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RESUMEN (en español) 
 

 
El uso de combustibles fósiles como principal fuente de energía a nivel mundial ha provocado 

durante el último siglo un significativo aumento en los niveles de emisión de gases de efecto 

invernadero, contribuyendo a lo que hoy se conoce como cambio climático. La adaptación a 

sistemas energéticos con reducidas emisiones de gases de efecto invernadero así como un 

eficiente uso de los recursos energéticos se presentan como aspectos esenciales en materia 

de lucha contra el cambio climático. En este sentido las tecnologías de almacenamiento de 

energía de tipo térmico y termoquímico a alta temperatura (>400ºC) han sido propuestas como 

soluciones viables ya que permiten mejorar la eficiencia energética y la flexibilidad de procesos 

de producción energética convencionales así como el mayor desarrollo y fiabilidad de las 

energías renovables de tipo intermitente mediante el establecimiento de un puente temporal 

entre la demanda y el suministro de energía. Pese a las ventajas de la adaptación a gran 

escala de los sistemas de almacenamiento de energía a alta temperatura, se trata de una 

tecnología poco desarrollada en el estado del arte. En este aspecto, el estudio y desarrollo de 

novedosos sistemas de almacenamiento de energía basados en el uso de reacciones 

reversibles a alta temperatura empleando CaO constituyen el objetivo central de la presente 

Tesis Doctoral.  

El trabajo llevado a cabo en esta Tesis Doctoral se ha centrado en el uso de las reacciones de 

carbonatación/calcinación de CaO/CaCO3 en procesos de combustión convencional e 

hidratación/deshidratación CaO/Ca(OH)2 en sistemas de energía solar de concentración como 

medios de almacenamiento de energía. Para ello se han realizado estudios tanto a nivel de 

diseño conceptual de estos novedosos sistemas de almacenamiento, como de modelado de 

reactores (y su validación con resultados a escala de planta piloto) así como estudios cinéticos 

y de desarrollo de materiales basados en CaO aptos para su uso en estos sistemas de 

almacenamiento. Dos grandes líneas de investigación, con similitudes entre ellas, se han 

diferenciado en la presente Tesis Doctoral. 

La primera línea de investigación, desarrollada a nivel conceptual únicamente, se basa en el 



                                                                

 
 

 

uso de sistemas de almacenamiento de energía para su aplicación en procesos de combustión 

convencionales mediante lechos de tipo fluidizado tanto en aquellos sistemas con captura de 

CO2 integrada como sin ella. El almacenamiento de energía en estos procesos se presenta 

como una alternativa económica y competitiva en aquellos mercados energéticos en los cuales 

se requiere operar con una alta flexibilidad. En la presente Tesis Doctoral se han propuesto y 

analizado mediante balances de materia y energía los esquemas básicos para los sistemas de 

almacenamiento estudiados. 

En la segunda línea de investigación, se profundiza en el uso de las reacciones de 

hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 como sistema de almacenamiento termoquímico 

en plantas de energía solar concentrada con el fin de dotar de una producción energética más 

estable a este tipo de energía renovable intermitente. En primer lugar se incluye el estudio a 

nivel conceptual y de diseño de reactores de esta tecnología empleando para ello lechos de 

tipo fluidizado. Resultados experimentales obtenidos mediante ensayos en plantas piloto en 

condiciones de operación relevantes para la aplicación de este sistema a gran escala, han sido 

analizados en detalle y comparados con los modelos de reactor desarrollados. Finalmente, la 

última parte de la Tesis Doctoral se centra en el estudio de materiales basados en 

CaO/Ca(OH)2, tanto de origen natural como sintetizados, para su uso durante cientos de ciclos 

de carga y descarga del sistema de almacenamiento. Las propiedades tanto químicas (en 

cuanto a reactividad y reversibilidad) así como mecánicas (de resistencia a la ruptura y a la 

atrición) de diversos materiales son analizadas en detalle en la presente Tesis Doctoral. 

 

 
RESUMEN (en Inglés) 

 

 
During the last century, the sharp increase in greenhouse gases emissions due to the use of 

fossil fuels as main energy source in most of the global economies was the main factor 

responsible for climate change. Therefore, the progressive adoption of new energetic mixes 

with reduced greenhouse gas emissions and a more effective use of available energy resources 

are considered essential for tackling climate change. The use of high-temperature (>400ºC) 

thermal or thermochemical energy storage technologies has been presented as a suitable 

solution since it would contribute to increasing the energy efficiency, favour the  flexibility of 

conventional energy production systems and facilitate the development of intermittent 

renewable energies by establishing a temporal bridge between energy demand and supply. 

Despite the significant advantages of the high temperature energy storage systems, they have 

not been developed to a state-of-the-art level on a large scale. Therefore, the main objective of 

this Thesis has been to contribute to the study and development of newly energy storage 

systems based on the use of reversible reactions at high temperature using CaO. 

The work developed within the framework of this Thesis is focused on the use of the 

carbonation/calcination of CaO/CaCO3 and hydration/dehydration of CaO/Ca(OH)2 as energy 



                                                                

 
 

 

storage systems in conventional combustion systems and in concentrated solar power plants 

respectively. Conceptual design studies of the new energy storage systems as well as reactor 

modelling (validated against experimental results from pilot plants) and the evaluation of CaO 

materials for their practical use have been conducted. Two main research paths, that share 

certain similarities, are followed in this Thesis.  

Firstly, the use of energy storage systems for conventional combustion processes using 

fluidized bed combustors (with or without integrated CO2 capture systems) is studied at a 

conceptual level. These energy storage systems are presented as an economic and competitive 

alternative in highly flexible energy markets. Basic designs have been proposed and the related 

mass and heat balances solved. 

Secondly, the hydration and dehydration reactions of CaO and Ca(OH)2 have been studied in-

depth for use in concentrated solar power systems to allow a more stable energy production of 

this inherent intermittent renewable energy. Studies at a conceptual level as well as reactor 

models have been developed using fluidized bed reactors for the hydration/dehydration 

reactions as the key element of the energy storage system. The reactor models have been 

compared and validated against experimental results obtained from pilot plant tests performed 

under operation conditions relevant to the large scale application of this energy storage system. 

The final section of this Thesis investigates CaO/Ca(OH)2-based materials (both natural and 

synthesized) for their use over hundreds of charge and discharge cycles. The chemical and 

mechanical properties of different CaO/Ca(OH)2-based materials have been studied in-depth to 

test for reactivity/reversibility and crushing strength/attrition resistance, respectively. 
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RESUMENRESUMENRESUMENRESUMEN    

 

El uso de combustibles fósiles como principal fuente de energía a nivel mundial ha 

provocado durante el último siglo un significativo aumento en los niveles de emisión de 

gases de efecto invernadero, contribuyendo a lo que hoy se conoce como cambio 

climático. La adaptación a sistemas energéticos con reducidas emisiones de gases de 

efecto invernadero así como un eficiente uso de los recursos energéticos se presentan 

como aspectos esenciales en materia de lucha contra el cambio climático. En este 

sentido las tecnologías de almacenamiento de energía de tipo térmico y termoquímico a 

alta temperatura (>400ºC) han sido propuestas como soluciones viables ya que 

permiten mejorar la eficiencia energética y la flexibilidad de procesos de producción 

energética convencionales así como el mayor desarrollo y fiabilidad de las energías 

renovables de tipo intermitente mediante el establecimiento de un puente temporal 

entre la demanda y el suministro de energía. Pese a las ventajas de la adaptación a gran 

escala de los sistemas de almacenamiento de energía a alta temperatura, se trata de 

una tecnología poco desarrollada en el estado del arte. En este aspecto, el estudio y 

desarrollo de novedosos sistemas de almacenamiento de energía basados en el uso de 

reacciones reversibles a alta temperatura empleando CaO constituyen el objetivo 

central de la presente Tesis Doctoral.  

El trabajo llevado a cabo en esta Tesis Doctoral se ha centrado en el uso de las 

reacciones de carbonatación/calcinación de CaO/CaCO3 en procesos de combustión 

convencional e hidratación/deshidratación CaO/Ca(OH)2 en sistemas de energía solar de 

concentración como medios de almacenamiento de energía. Para ello se han realizado 

estudios tanto a nivel de diseño conceptual de estos novedosos sistemas de 

almacenamiento, como de modelado de reactores (y su validación con resultados a 

escala de planta piloto) así como estudios cinéticos y de desarrollo de materiales 

basados en CaO aptos para su uso en estos sistemas de almacenamiento. Dos grandes 
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líneas de investigación, con similitudes entre ellas, se han diferenciado en la presente 

Tesis Doctoral. 

La primera línea de investigación, desarrollada a nivel conceptual únicamente, se basa 

en el uso de sistemas de almacenamiento de energía para su aplicación en procesos de 

combustión convencionales mediante lechos de tipo fluidizado tanto en aquellos 

sistemas con captura de CO2 integrada como sin ella. El almacenamiento de energía en 

estos procesos se presenta como una alternativa económica y competitiva en aquellos 

mercados energéticos en los cuales se requiere operar con una alta flexibilidad. En la 

presente Tesis Doctoral se han propuesto y analizado mediante balances de materia y 

energía los esquemas básicos para los sistemas de almacenamiento estudiados. 

En la segunda línea de investigación, se profundiza en el uso de las reacciones de 

hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 como sistema de almacenamiento 

termoquímico en plantas de energía solar concentrada con el fin de dotar de una 

producción energética más estable a este tipo de energía renovable intermitente. En 

primer lugar se incluye el estudio a nivel conceptual y de diseño de reactores de esta 

tecnología empleando para ello lechos de tipo fluidizado. Resultados experimentales 

obtenidos mediante ensayos en plantas piloto en condiciones de operación relevantes 

para la aplicación de este sistema a gran escala, han sido analizados en detalle y 

comparados con los modelos de reactor desarrollados. Finalmente, la última parte de la 

Tesis Doctoral se centra en el estudio de materiales basados en CaO/Ca(OH)2, tanto de 

origen natural como sintetizados, para su uso durante cientos de ciclos de carga y 

descarga del sistema de almacenamiento. Las propiedades tanto químicas (en cuanto a 

reactividad y reversibilidad) así como mecánicas (de resistencia a la ruptura y a la 

atrición) de diversos materiales son analizadas en detalle en la presente Tesis Doctoral. 
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ABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACT    

 

During the last century, the sharp increase in greenhouse gases emissions due to the 

use of fossil fuels as main energy source in most of the global economies was the main 

factor responsible for climate change. Therefore, the progressive adoption of new 

energetic mixes with reduced greenhouse gas emissions and a more effective use of 

available energy resources are considered essential for tackling climate change. The use 

of high-temperature (>400ºC) thermal or thermochemical energy storage technologies 

has been presented as a suitable solution since it would contribute to increasing the 

energy efficiency, favour the  flexibility of conventional energy production systems and 

facilitate the development of intermittent renewable energies by establishing a 

temporal bridge between energy demand and supply. Despite the significant advantages 

of the high temperature energy storage systems, they have not been developed to a 

state-of-the-art level on a large scale. Therefore, the main objective of this Thesis has 

been to contribute to the study and development of newly energy storage systems 

based on the use of reversible reactions at high temperature using CaO. 

The work developed within the framework of this Thesis is focused on the use of the 

carbonation/calcination of CaO/CaCO3 and hydration/dehydration of CaO/Ca(OH)2 as 

energy storage systems in conventional combustion systems and in concentrated solar 

power plants respectively. Conceptual design studies of the new energy storage systems 

as well as reactor modelling (validated against experimental results from pilot plants) 

and the evaluation of CaO materials for their practical use have been conducted. Two 

main research paths, that share certain similarities, are followed in this Thesis.  

Firstly, the use of energy storage systems for conventional combustion processes using 

fluidized bed combustors (with or without integrated CO2 capture systems) is studied at 

a conceptual level. These energy storage systems are presented as an economic and 
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competitive alternative in highly flexible energy markets. Basic designs have been 

proposed and the related mass and heat balances solved. 

Secondly, the hydration and dehydration reactions of CaO and Ca(OH)2 have been 

studied in-depth for use in concentrated solar power systems to allow a more stable 

energy production of this inherent intermittent renewable energy. Studies at a 

conceptual level as well as reactor models have been developed using fluidized bed 

reactors for the hydration/dehydration reactions as the key element of the energy 

storage system. The reactor models have been compared and validated against 

experimental results obtained from pilot plant tests performed under operation 

conditions relevant to the large scale application of this energy storage system. The final 

section of this Thesis investigates CaO/Ca(OH)2-based materials (both natural and 

synthesized) for their use over hundreds of charge and discharge cycles. The chemical 

and mechanical properties of different CaO/Ca(OH)2-based materials have been studied 

in-depth to test for reactivity/reversibility and crushing strength/attrition resistance, 

respectively. 
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PRÓLOGOPRÓLOGOPRÓLOGOPRÓLOGO    

Esta Tesis Doctoral presenta las investigaciones llevadas a cabo por la doctoranda sobre 

sistemas de almacenamiento de tipo térmico y termoquímico mediante el uso de los 

ciclos de hidratación/deshidratación y carbonatación/calcinación de CaO. El trabajo 

realizado ha dado lugar a once artículos (siete publicados y cuatro pendientes de 

aceptación) en revistas científicas con un índice de impacto relevante (véase Tabla 1), 

así como a la presentación de dos solicitudes patentes, una de ellas ya concedida en la 

Oficina Europea de Patentes. La presente memoria se ha elaborado como un compendio 

de dichas publicaciones y patentes, recopiladas en los Capítulos III a V. 

En el Capítulo I se ofrece una visión general de la política energética española, europea y 

mundial y se introduce la necesidad de implantación de sistemas energéticos eficientes 

basados en energías limpias. Asimismo, se introducen brevemente las tecnologías 

energéticas hacia las cuales están orientados los sistemas de almacenamiento de 

energía en los que versa esta Tesis Doctoral y se hace un repaso al estado del arte 

referente a dichos sistemas.  

En el Capítulo II contextualiza el tema principal de esta Tesis Doctoral y se indican los 

motivos por los cuales se ha llevado a cabo, detallándose el objetivo principal y los 

objetivos específicos establecidos para desarrollarla. 

Los Capítulos III a V engloban las tres grandes áreas de investigación en las que se ha 

dividido esta Tesis Doctoral, tal y como se esquematiza en la Figura 1. La primera de 

estas áreas, desarrollada en el Capítulo III, se centra en el diseño conceptual de los 

distintos procesos de almacenamiento de energía a alta temperatura estudiados dentro 

de esta Tesis Doctoral: almacenamiento térmico (Patente I y Publicación I) y 

almacenamiento termoquímico basado en las reacciones de carbonatación/calcinación 

de CaO/CaCO3 (Patente I) e hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 (Publicación II).  
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Figura 1. Principales áreas de investigación de la Tesis Doctoral. 

Las dos restantes áreas de investigación (Capítulos IV y V respectivamente) se centran 

únicamente en los sistemas de almacenamiento termoquímico mediante 

hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2. El énfasis en el desarrollo de esta línea de 

investigación está justificada por la concesión del proyecto europeo StoRRe (High 

temperature thermal energy storage by reversible thermochemical reaction) 

perteneciente al 7º Programa Marco de la Unión Europea, en el marco del cual se ha 

establecido una estrecha relación de colaboración con CEA-Grenoble (Commissariat à 

l'énergie atomique et aux énergies alternatives) y con APTL-Grecia (Aerosol and Particle 

Technology Laboratory). En el Capítulo IV se estudian experimentalmente las reacciones 

de hidratación/deshidratación en reactores de lecho fluidizado. Asimismo, se 

desarrollan y validan modelos de reactor básicos (Publicaciones III-V). El Capítulo V, se 

basa en el estudio mediante ensayos en termobalanza (Publicación VI) de las cinéticas 

de reacción de hidratación y deshidratación de materiales de CaO de origen natural 

(Publicación VII). Debido a las bajas propiedades mecánicas de dichos materiales, se han 

sintetizado y evaluado diversos materiales compuestos basados en CaO para su 

aplicación en dichos sistemas de almacenamiento de energía (Patente II y Publicaciones 

VIII-XI).
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Finalmente, en el Capítulo VI se recogen las principales conclusiones de los diversos 

capítulos de esta Tesis Doctoral. Asimismo, en el Anexo I se incluyen las contribuciones a 

congresos derivadas de esta Tesis Doctoral.  

Tabla 1. Publicaciones científicas y patentes que conforman la Tesis Doctoral. 

CapítuloCapítuloCapítuloCapítulo    
PublicaciónPublicaciónPublicaciónPublicación    

PatentePatentePatentePatente    
ReferenciaReferenciaReferenciaReferencia    

Índice de Índice de Índice de Índice de 
impactoimpactoimpactoimpacto    

Capítulo III 

Patente I 
Abanades, J.C., Arias, B., Criado, Y.A., 2013. System and 

method for energy storage using circulating fluidized 

bed combustors. EP2762781 A1. 
--- 

Publicación I 

Arias, B., Criado, Y.A., Sánchez-Biezma, A, Abanades, 
J.C., 2014. Oxy-fired fluidized bed combustors with a

flexible power output using circulating solids for

thermal energy storage. Applied Energy 132, 127−136. 

5.613 

Publicación II 

Criado, Y.A., Alonso, M., Abanades, J.C., Anxionnaz-
Minvielle, Z., 2014. Conceptual process design of a 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 thermochemical energy storage system 

using fluidized bed reactors. Applied Thermal 
Engineering 73, 1085−1092.  

2.739 

Capítulo IV 

Publicación III 

Criado, Y.A., Huille, A., Rougé, S., Abanades, J.C, 2016. 
Experimental investigation and model validation of a  

CaO/Ca(OH)2 fluidized bed reactor for thermochemical 

energy storage applications. Chemical Engineering 
Journal. Pendiente de aceptación. 

5.310 

Publicación IV 

Rougé, S., Criado, Y.A., Huille, A., Abanades, J.C, 2016. 
Proof of concept of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reaction in a 

continuous heat-exchanger BFB reactor for 

thermochemical heat storage in CSP plants. AIP 
Conference Proceedings. Pendiente de aceptación. 

0.220 

Publicación V 

Rougé, S., Criado, Y.A., Soriano, O., Abanades, J.C, 
2016. Continuous CaO/Ca(OH)2 fluidized bed reactor for 

energy storage: first experimental results and reactor 

model validation. Industrial & Engineering Chemistry 
Research. Pendiente de aceptación. 

2.567 

Capítulo V 

Publicación VI 

Alonso, M., Criado, Y.A., Abanades, J.C., Grasa, G., 
2014. Undesired effects in the determination of CO2 

carrying capacities of CaO during TG testing. Fuel 127, 
52-61.

3.520 

Publicación VII 

Criado, Y.A., Alonso, M., Abanades, J.C., 2014. Kinetics 

of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration/dehydration reaction for 

thermochemical energy storage applications. Industrial 
& Engineering Chemistry Research 53, 12594−12601. 

2.587 

Patente II 
Abanades, J.C., Criado, Y.A., Alonso M., 2015. Method 

for preparing a thermochemical energy storage 

material. EP15382078.2. 
--- 
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Tabla 1. Publicaciones científicas y patentes que conforman la Tesis Doctoral (continuación). 

CapítuloCapítuloCapítuloCapítulo    
PublicaciónPublicaciónPublicaciónPublicación    

PatentePatentePatentePatente    
ReferenciaReferenciaReferenciaReferencia    

Índice de Índice de Índice de Índice de 
impactoimpactoimpactoimpacto    

Capítulo V 

Publicación VIII 

Criado, Y.A., Alonso, M., Abanades, J.C., 2015. 
Composite material for thermochemical energy storage 

using CaO/Ca(OH)2. Industrial & Engineering Chemistry 
Research 54, 9314-9327. 

2.567 

Publicación IX 

Criado, Y.A., Alonso, M., Abanades, J.C., 2016. 
Enhancement of CaO/Ca(OH)2 composite material for 

thermochemical energy storage. Solar Energy 135, 
800–809. 

3.685 

Publicación X 

Sakellariou, K.G., Karagiannakis, G., Criado, Y.A., 
Konstandopoulos, A.G., 2015. Calcium oxide based 

materials for thermochemical heat storage in 

concentrated solar power plants. Solar Energy 122, 
215-230

3.685 

Publicación XI 

Sakellariou, K.G., Criado, Y.A., Tsongidis, N.I., 
Karagiannakis, G., Konstandopoulos, A.G., 2016. 

Composite CaO-based structured bodies for 

thermochemical heat storage with the CaO/Ca(OH)2 

reaction scheme. Part 2: Multi-cyclic evaluation. Solar 
Energy. Pendiente de aceptación. 

3.685 
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CAPÍTULO ICAPÍTULO ICAPÍTULO ICAPÍTULO I    

1.1.1.1. INTRODUCCIÓNINTRODUCCIÓNINTRODUCCIÓNINTRODUCCIÓN

1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.     Cambio climático, emisiones de COCambio climático, emisiones de COCambio climático, emisiones de COCambio climático, emisiones de CO2222    y energíay energíay energíay energía

Desde que a finales del siglo XVII el hombre comenzase a usar combustibles fósiles 

como fuente de energía, el aumento de la concentración de gases de efecto 

invernadero (GEI) en la atmosfera se ha incrementado considerablemente, 

especialmente a partir de la revolución industrial (Abram et al. 2016). En la actualidad, 

aproximadamente dos tercios de las emisiones de GEI proceden del sector de la energía, 

con crecientes aumentos en los niveles de emisiones de CO2. Acciones efectivas en el 

sector de la energía son esenciales para hacer frente al problema de lo que hoy 

conocemos como cambio climático (IEA 2015). 

Intentando alcanzar un cambio en las tendencias climáticas, una de las principales 

acciones que se han establecido a nivel mundial es la Convención Marco de las Naciones 

Unidas sobre el Cambio Climático (UNFCC del inglés United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change) adoptado durante la Cumbre de la Tierra de Río (Janeiro 

1992). Entró en vigor el 1994 y fue ratificada por la Conferencia de las Partes (COP), 

actualmente formada por 196 estados (195 países, más la Unión Europea). El principal 

objetivo de la UNFCC es lograr la estabilización de las concentraciones de gases de 

efecto invernadero en la atmósfera a un nivel que impida interferencias antropógenas 

peligrosas en el sistema climático y en un plazo suficiente para permitir que los 
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ecosistemas se adapten naturalmente al cambio climático, asegurando que la 

producción de alimentos no se vea amenazada y permitiendo que el desarrollo 

económico prosiga de manera sostenible (UNFCCC 1992).  

Desde la primera COP en 1995, las emisiones de GEI han aumentado más de un cuarto 

hasta concentraciones de CO2 equivalente en la atmosfera por encima de 435 ppm (EEA 

2015). El IPCC (del inglés Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) ha concluido que, 

en ausencia de acciones comprometidas y urgentes, el cambio climático tendrá efectos 

severos e irreversibles en todo el mundo (IPCC 2014). Dichos efectos ya han sido 

observados en los últimos años, tales como el incremento de la temperatura en la 

atmósfera, el calentamiento y acidificación de los océanos, la fundición de los casquetes 

polares o el aumento de los niveles del mar (IPCC 2014). 

En la reciente COP21 (21ª Conferencia de las Partes o XXI Conferencia Internacional 

sobre Cambio Climático), celebrada a finales del año 2015 en París, se aprobó un 

histórico acuerdo universal, vinculante legalmente, con el objetivo de mantener el 

aumento de la temperatura en el siglo XXI por debajo de los 2ºC, e “impulsar los 

esfuerzos para limitar el aumento de la temperatura incluso más, por debajo de 1.5ºC” 

(UNFCCC 2016). Sin embargo, dicho acuerdo no incluye reducciones de gases de efecto 

invernadero específicas para cada país legalmente vinculantes puesto que cuando se 

intentó esto (Protocolo de Kioto de 1997) no funcionó y muchos países decidieron no 

ratificarlo. Tras la COP21, se deja que  cada país sea el que decida unilateralmente cómo 

de importantes serán sus reducciones de emisiones. Asimismo se ha renunciado en los 

acuerdos tras COP21 a la ambición de eliminar los combustibles fósiles y se han 

cambiado los objetivos a corto y medio plazo por el de compensar las emisiones a partir 

de 2050.  

En la línea de compromisos aceptados por las distintas partes que conforman la COP, se 

desarrollaron las Contribuciones Nacionales Determinadas (INDC, por sus siglas en 

inglés) aportadas a la COP21. Se trata de compromisos para la reducción de las 

emisiones de GEI, que cada país (y en el caso de Europa, la Unión Europea como 
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conjunto), de acuerdo a sus realidades, presenta de manera voluntaria y que han de ser 

revisados periódicamente al alza. Con ellas se busca monitorizar que los países se 

orienten hacia un desarrollo sostenible bajo en emisiones y/o se tomen acciones de 

adaptación adecuadas a los efectos del cambio climático.  

 

Figura 2. Evolución hasta 2030 de los GW añadidos y el porcentaje de aportación al mix 

energético de las principales fuentes de energía propuesto en las INCDs de la Unión Europea 

(izquierda) y contribución al mix energético de las diversas tecnologías energéticas de acuerdo 

con la hoja de ruta europea para 2050 (derecha). Fuentes: (JRC 2014; IEA 2015). 

Como ejemplos de las INCDs correspondiente a los estados más importantes en cuanto 

a niveles de emisiones de GEI del mundo: EEUU tiene previsto reducir un 26% sus 

emisiones en 2025 con respecto a las de 2005 mientras que Brasil se compromete a 

reducirlas en un 37%. China comunicó que sus emisiones dejarán de crecer en 2030 y 

pretenden que en ese año el 20% de su electricidad provenga de fuentes renovables. 

India reducirá sus emisiones mediante la limitación de la dependencia de combustibles 

fósiles en proporción a su PIB y la Unión Europea reducirá en un 40% sus emisiones en 

2030 con respecto a 1990. A modo de ejemplo se muestra en la Figura 2 (izquierda) la 

evolución prevista de las principales fuentes de energía en las INCD presentadas por la 

Unión Europea, con un significativo aumento previsto de la contribución de energías 

renovables como la eólica o la solar, así como una considerable reducción del uso del 
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carbón sin CCS y de la energía nuclear. Con respecto a las tecnologías de captura y 

almacenamiento de CO2 (CCS, del inglés CO2 Capture and Storage) la evolución prevista 

hasta 2030 en las INCD presentadas por la Unión Europea es bastante limitada, sin 

embargo aún han de ser suficientemente demostradas a gran escala con el fin de ser 

factibles para su uso generalizado a partir de 2030. En este sentido, escenarios 

propuestos a mayor largo plazo (Figura 2, derecha) incluyen una importante 

contribución de CCS al mix energético (JRC 2014). 

En la actualidad los combustibles fósiles continúan representando en torno al 80% de la 

energía primaria y por encima del 90% de las emisiones de CO2 en el sector energético 

corresponden con las combustiones de estos combustibles fósiles (IEA 2015). En los 

últimos años, debido a cambios en la economía global, la distribución geográfica de las 

emisiones de GEI ha cambiado. A principios del siglo XX las emisiones de CO2 

relacionadas con la producción energética tenían como origen casi exclusivo Europa y 

los Estados Unidos, sin embargo esta proporción disminuyó a aproximadamente 2/3 de 

las emisiones totales a mediados del siglo XX y hoy en día representan 

aproximadamente menos del 30%. Durante las últimas décadas, las emisiones de CO2 

han aumentado en más de un 50% (véase Figura 3) con un rápido incremento a 

principios del siglo XXI debido al aumento de las mismas por parte de países 

emergentes, con China a la cabeza. Sin embargo, la tendencia global al crecimiento de 

las emisiones de CO2 se ha estancado en los últimos años en torno a las 32 Gt anuales. Si 

se tiene en cuenta que en los últimos años la economía global creció en torno a un 3%, 

esto denota una clara ruptura entre el crecimiento económico y el aumento en las 

emisiones de CO2 a nivel mundial gracias a una mayor expansión de las energías 

renovables así como el incremento de la eficiencia energética en la generación de 

energía (IEA 2015).   

En esta dirección, durante 2014 las emisiones de CO2 se redujeron en más de 200 Mt y 

la demanda de combustibles fósiles disminuyó hasta aproximadamente un 12% en la 

Unión Europea con respecto al año anterior (IEA 2015). Actualmente, en torno al 22.8% 

de la energía consumida mundialmente proviene de energías renovables, con la energía 
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hidroeléctrica a la cabeza (16.6%), seguida de la energía eólica (3.1%) siendo poco más 

del 1% la contribución de renovables como la solar fotovoltaica y de concentración 

(REN21 2015). Pese a esto, en la última década la capacidad instalada a nivel mundial de 

energía de tipo solar ha experimentado el mayor aumento de entre las distintas 

tecnologías de tipo renovable (pasando de 6 GW instalados en 2006 hasta cerca de 220 

GW en la actualidad con respecto a solar fotovoltaica y de 0.4 a 4.6 GW de energía solar 

de concentración) (IRENA 2016).  

Por otro lado las tecnologías CCS se presentan como un importante pilar de apoyo en 

los futuros mixes energéticos a largo plazo (véase Figura 2 derecha). En 2014 se alcanzó 

un hito importante en lo que se refiere a los sistemas CCS con la puesta en marcha en 

Canadá de la primera central térmica de carbón comercial con captura de CO2 

(Boundary Dam unit 3, con una capacidad de 120 MW) que es posteriormente 

transportado y usado para la extracción mejorada de petróleo (EOR, por sus siglas en 

inglés). Más de 20 proyectos a gran escala, tanto en operación como bajo construcción, 

representan en torno a 40 Mt/año de CO2 capturado en la actualidad (Global CCS 

Institute 2015).  

Pese a que estos avances representan un gran paso adelante en materia de lucha contra 

el cambio climático, aún no son suficientes para preservar los ecosistemas y evitar que 

nuestras sociedades se enfrenten a los graves riesgos climáticos. Según el informe 

presentado tras la COP21 (UNFCCC 2015), si se cumplieran los INCDs presentadas por 

las Partes, la subida de temperatura al final del siglo estaría en el entorno de los 3ºC lo 

que está muy por encima de los 2ºC marcados como límite y sería el doble del objetivo 

deseable de 1.5ºC. Para lograr alcanzar el objetivo de 1.5ºC es necesario adoptar 

escenarios de políticas de mitigación que limiten considerablemente las emisiones de 

CO2. Diversos escenarios RCPs (del inglés Representative Concentration Pathways) se 

han estudiado con el fin de determinar la evolución de la concentración de CO2 en la 

atmosfera y el consecuente aumento en la temperatura en función de las medidas 

adoptadas. Estos escenarios se basan en la evolución en el uso de la energía y los 

recursos, así como en el estilo de vida y el aumento de población. En la Figura 3 se 
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muestra la principal tendencia en la evolución de las emisiones de CO2 a lo largo del 

siglo XXI para los principales escenarios evaluados (IPCC 2014): RCP 2.6 correspondiente 

a políticas de mitigación exigentes, RCP 4.5 y RCP 6.0 son escenarios intermedios y RCP 

8.5 un escenario con emisiones de GEI elevadas. Como se observa en la Figura 3, para 

conseguir el objetivo de 1.5ºC sería necesario disminuir considerablemente las 

emisiones de CO2 a partir del año 2020, debiéndose alcanzar emisiones netas negativas 

a partir del año 2070 en dicho escenario. 

    

Figura 3. Evolución hasta el año 2100 de las emisiones de CO2 para distintos escenarios de 

políticas de mitigación. Fuente: (IPCC 2014). 

La necesaria reducción de las emisiones de CO2 a lo largo del siglo XXI demuestra la 

necesidad de adaptarse a sistemas energéticos de bajas emisiones de CO2 mediante (i) 

la mejora en la eficiencia energética en los procesos de conversión energética así como 

en su uso y distribución, (ii) el uso de combustibles con menor contenido en carbono 

como el gas natural, (iii) el aumento de las energías renovables en el mix energético y 

(iv) el uso de tecnologías CCS eficientes.   
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1.2.1.2.1.2.1.2. Almacenamiento de energíaAlmacenamiento de energíaAlmacenamiento de energíaAlmacenamiento de energía    

Las tecnologías de almacenamiento de energía apoyan los objetivos de la mejora en la 

eficiencia energética y despliegue de renovables en la lucha contra el cambio climático 

tanto para las tecnologías ya desarrolladas como para las que están en desarrollo. Una 

mayor tendencia hacia el uso de los sistemas de almacenamiento de energía pueden 

ayudar a mejorar la integración de los sistemas de electricidad y calor, desempeñando 

un papel fundamental en las reducciones de emisiones de GEI mediante ventajas como 

(i) la mejora del uso eficiente de los recursos energéticos, (ii) la mejor integración de los 

recursos renovables de tipo intermitente, (iii) el aporte de una mejor producción 

energética cuando es consumida y (iv) la mejora de la estabilidad de la red eléctrica 

dotándola de flexibilidad, fiabilidad y capacidad de recuperación (IEA 2014b). Estas 

principales ventajas de los sistemas de almacenamiento de energía, así como sus 

inconvenientes, han sido resumidas en la Tabla 2.  

Tabla 2. Resumen de las principales ventajas e inconvenientes de los sistemas de 

almacenamiento de energía (IEA 2014b). 

VentajasVentajasVentajasVentajas    InconvenientesInconvenientesInconvenientesInconvenientes    

- Facilitan el uso eficiente de las 
fuentes de energía renovables 
intermitentes 

- Reducen la necesidad de aumentar 
la producción energética durante 
picos de demanda 

- Mejoran la fiabilidad de la red 

- Permiten mejorar continuamente 
los rendimientos y costes de la 
energía 

- Permiten integrar fuentes de 
energía renovables con 
combustibles fósiles 

- Es necesaria la introducción de 
infraestructuras adicionales 

- En  todos los casos añaden 
complejidad y mayores costes por 
unidad de energía 

- Implican pérdidas energéticas debido 
a la ineficacias en la transformación  
y transporte de la energía  

 

Los sistemas de almacenamiento de energía se basan en la absorción de la energía 

durante el período de carga. Dicha energía es almacenada (generalmente en forma de 

calor o electricidad) durante un determinado tiempo hasta ser descargada con el fin de 
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suministrar energía o potencia. Con este proceso se consigue crear un puente temporal 

(y en algunos casos espacial) entre demanda y suministro de energía que puede ser 

utilizado tanto a pequeña como a gran escala, proporcionando una herramienta de gran 

valor en la mayoría de los sistemas energéticos. Tal y como se muestra en la Figura 4, 

pese a que algunas de estas tecnologías son ya maduras, en la mayoría de los casos aún 

se encuentran en las primeras etapas de desarrollo y demostración, teniendo que 

competir con otras tecnologías sin almacenamiento (IEA 2014b). Esto hace que exista un 

enorme interés a nivel mundial en la I+D sobre distintos aspectos y procesos de 

almacenamiento de energía. 

 
Figura 4. Nivel de madurez frente al Capital requerido x Riesgo para las principales tecnologías de 

almacenamiento de energía. Fuente: (IEA 2014b). 

Centrándonos en los sistemas de almacenamiento termoquímico, y tal y como se puede 

ver la Figura 4, este tipo de sistemas se presentan como la tecnología menos 

desarrollada hasta el momento pese a su bajo capital requerido y bajo riesgo. Esto 

demuestra la necesidad de apoyar y avanzar en el estudio de tecnologías de 

almacenamiento de energía que permitan alcanzar altas densidades energéticas a la vez 

que se reducen los costes asociados a las mismas. En este trabajo nos centraremos en 

las tecnologías de almacenamiento térmico y, principalmente, termoquímico. 
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1.3.1.3.1.3.1.3. Almacenamiento térmicoAlmacenamiento térmicoAlmacenamiento térmicoAlmacenamiento térmico    de energíade energíade energíade energía    

En general, los sistemas de almacenamiento térmico de energía (TES del inglés Thermal 

Energy Storage) pueden emplearse para almacenar frío o calor a distintas temperaturas. 

Su principal aplicación está orientada a aquellos escenarios en los cuales es necesario 

hacer frente a un desajuste entre la producción de energía y su uso o demanda. Pese a 

que no han sido explícitamente incluidos entre aquellas tecnologías que pueden 

contribuir significativamente a la mitigación de las emisiones de GEI, sí que se 

encuentran implícitas como parte de tecnologías tales como el suministro de energía o 

el aumento de la contribución de las energías renovables al mix energético (Cabeza et 

al. 2015b). De acuerdo con la Asociación Europea para el Almacenamiento de Energía y 

la Alianza Europea para la Investigación de la Energía (EASE/EERA 2013) algunos de los 

principales escenarios en los cuales se pueden emplear los sistemas TES son: 

- Procesos industriales que empleen calor, con el fin de aumentar la eficiencia de 

los mismos y reducir el consumo energético. 

- Almacenamiento de tipo estacional en combinación con sistemas de calefacción 

urbana. 

- Almacenamiento de calor de compresión en plantas de almacenamiento de aire 

comprimido. 

- Calefacción de edificios residenciales, haciendo uso de energías de tipo 

renovable (uso de bombas de calor y acumuladores de calor eléctrico). 

- Generación de energía mediante procesos de combustión (tanto con o sin 

captura de CO2) con el fin de hacer las plantas de producción energética 

convencionales más flexibles en donde la producción de calor pueda ser 

almacenada temporalmente para su posterior uso. 

- Sistemas de energía solar térmica a gran escala, incluyendo la generación de 

energía mediante energía solar concentrada (CSP del inglés Concentrated Solar 

Power).  
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a) 

 
b) 

 

Figura 5. Ejemplos de acoplamiento entre producción y demanda energética para dos 

casos con sistemas de almacenamiento térmico. a) Para una fuente de energía 

renovable intermitente y b) para la generación de energía mediante procesos de 

combustión operando a potencia constante. 
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En la presente Tesis Doctoral nos centraremos en estos dos últimos puntos,  en donde 

se emplean sistemas de almacenamiento térmico de energía a gran escala (a escala de 

red), aprovechando la experiencia del grupo de trabajo del INCAR-CSIC en reacciones 

reversibles a alta temperatura con CaO y en captura de CO2 en centrales térmicas de 

carbón.  

A modo de ejemplo, la Figura 5 muestra cualitativamente cómo el uso de los sistemas 

de almacenamiento de energía permitiría adaptar la producción energética (línea verde) 

a la demanda (línea gris) a lo largo del día para los dos principales escenarios de uso de 

sistemas TES en los cuales se centra esta Tesis Doctoral. El primero de los casos (Figura 

5a) se corresponde con una fuente de energía renovable de tipo intermitente, en este 

caso de tipo solar de concentración, en donde la mayor producción de energía tiene 

lugar durante las horas centrales del día. Durante dichas horas, parte de la energía 

producida en el campo solar, excedente con respecto a la demanda, es almacenada 

(etapa de carga). En las horas en las que no hay producción de energía solar (noche) la 

demanda de energía es suplida mediante la descarga del almacén.  

En el segundo caso (Figura 5a) se muestra una situación ideal totalmente diferente, en 

donde el sistema de almacenamiento es también altamente útil. En este ejemplo, el 

almacenamiento de energía ayuda a hacer flexible una central térmica operada siempre 

en un estado óptimo estacionario (especialmente importante en centrales térmicas con 

CCS, que suelen ser muy poco flexibles respecto a cambios de carga). El uso del sistema 

de almacenamiento proporcionaría flexibilidad en lo que se refiere a la potencia de 

salida mientras que la planta opera siempre a potencia constante (base). De este modo 

se adaptaría la demanda y la producción mediante las etapas de carga y descarga del 

almacén sin necesidad de modificar las condiciones de combustión.  

Para el diseño de los sistemas TES adaptados a los esquemas de la Figura 5 es necesario 

que el material de almacén presente altas densidades de almacenamiento de energía 

(alta capacidad de almacén), que exista una buena transferencia de calor entre el medio 

transmisor y el sistema de almacenamiento, una alta estabilidad química y mecánica del 
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material de almacenamiento así como su compatibilidad con el contenedor o silo de 

almacenamiento, alta reversibilidad del material de almacén durante un gran número 

de ciclos de carga y descarga, la minimización de las pérdidas durante el tiempo de 

almacén así como un sencillo control y fácil integración del TES con la fuente de energía 

(Cabeza et al. 2015a).  

 

Figura 6. Esquema de los principales sistemas TES y transmisores de calor. Fuente: (Zhang et al. 

2016). 

En base a estos requerimientos, se han desarrollado e investigado en la literatura tres 

principales tipos de sistemas TES en función del calor almacenado (Figura 6):   

- Almacenamiento de calor sensible: Se basa en el calor específico de un líquido o 

un sólido que actúa como medio de almacén (p. ej. agua, arena, sales fundidas, 

rocas, cemento) y que se mantiene en tanques de almacén con un alto 

aislamiento térmico. La opción más barata y comúnmente usada es el agua. El 

almacenamiento bajo tierra de calor sensible, tanto en sólidos como líquidos, 

también se usa en aplicaciones a gran escala. Sin embargo, estos sistemas 

ofrecen una capacidad de almacenamiento que está limitada por el calor 

específico del medio de almacenamiento (Gil et al. 2010). En la actualidad el uso 

de grandes tanques de sales fundidas ha ganado gran peso, como en el caso de 

almacenamiento de energía en sistemas de energía solar concentrada, 

estudiados en mayor detalle en la sección 1.3.1 (Tian y Zhao 2013). 
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- Almacenamiento de calor latente (PCM del inglés Phase Change Material): 

Ofrecen mayores densidades de almacenamiento de energía al emplear el calor 

latente asociado a cambios de fase del material empleado (p. ej. parafinas, sales 

hidratadas, metales con bajo punto de fusión o eutécticos). Permiten también 

orientar el sistema de almacenamiento a temperaturas de descarga constantes 

fijadas por la temperatura a la cual el material cambia de fase (Sharma et al. 

2009; Liu et al. 2012a; Iten y Liu 2014). 

- Almacenamiento termoquímico (TCS del inglés Thermo-Chemical Storage): 

Permiten alcanzar densidades de almacenamiento de energía (ESD del inglés 

Energy Storage Density) superiores a las ofrecidas por los otros dos sistemas. 

Para ello se emplea el calor de procesos de adsorción química o de reacciones 

gas-sólido de tipo reversible para las etapas de carga (reacción endotérmica) y 

descarga (reacción exotérmica). Para los procesos de adsorción química se 

suelen emplear sales metálicas con agua, amoniaco, metanol o metilamonio así 

como aleaciones metálicas con hidrógeno. El almacenamiento en estos 

procesos de adsorción suele realizarse a baja (<100ºC) o media temperatura 

(100-400ºC), por lo que no son opciones atractivas para su uso en sistemas a 

gran escala en donde se requieren mayores temperaturas con el fin de 

mantener rendimientos elevados. Con respecto al almacenamiento de tipo 

termoquímico basado en reacciones reversibles, las principales investigaciones 

se centran en las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación y 

carbonatación/calcinación de óxidos metálicos (p. ej. MgO, CaO, PbO, BaO). 

Dependiendo del par de reacción, la energía puede ser descargada a distintas 

temperaturas, permitiendo almacenar energía a media y alta temperatura 

(>300ºC). La entalpia de las reacciones comúnmente empleadas se encuentra 

entre 80 y 180 kJ/mol (Wentworth y Chen 1976; Cot-Gores et al. 2012; Pardo et 

al. 2014b).  

A la hora de seleccionar el par de reacción para un sistema de almacenamiento 

termoquímico de alta temperatura se ha de tener en cuenta que: (i) las 
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reacciones endotérmicas y exotérmicas tengan lugar a temperaturas próximas 

con el fin de maximizar la eficacia del almacenamiento, (ii) la entalpía de la 

reacción sea elevada y el volumen molar del sólido empleado pequeño con el 

fin de maximizar la densidad de almacenamiento de energía, (iii) que la reacción 

sea altamente reversible e intrínsecamente rápida (incluso en condiciones 

próximas al equilibrio) con el fin de poder regenerar el material fácilmente, (iv) 

los productos de la reacción sean fácilmente separables, estables durante el 

período de almacenamiento, de bajo coste y no-tóxicos (Wentworth y Chen 

1976). 

En la actualidad, los sistemas TES basados en calor sensible se encuentran 

comercialmente disponibles, mientras que los principales sistemas de tipo PCM y TCS, 

pese a sus mayores densidades de almacenamiento de energía, se encuentran aún en 

las escalas de investigación y demostración (véase Figura 4). Estos sistemas basados en 

TCS y PCM aún requieren de un mayor desarrollo en lo que se refiere a la estabilidad del 

sistema de almacenamiento, asociado principalmente con las propiedades de los 

materiales empleados (IRENA y IEA-ETSAP 2013b). 

Por lo general, los sistemas basados en el almacenamiento de calor sensible ofrecen 

capacidades de almacenamiento en torno a 10-50 kWht/t y eficacias entre el 50-90%, 

aunque pueden variar en función del calor específico del material, la temperatura 

máxima o mínima que puede alcanzar y las tecnologías de aislamiento empleadas.  En 

cambio, los sistemas con cambio de fase (PCMs) ofrecen densidades de 

almacenamiento de energía teóricas en torno a los 100 kWht/m3 y eficacias alrededor 

del 75-90%. Si el sistema empleado es de tipo termoquímico (TCS), se pueden alcanzar 

valores teóricos de ESD muy por encima de los 300 kWht/m3 (véase Figura 7) con 

temperaturas de operación que van desde los 300ºC para la hidratación/deshidratación 

de MgO/Mg(OH)2 hasta cerca de los 1300ºC para la carbonatación/calcinación de 

BaO/BaCO3, así como eficacias del sistema de almacén superiores al 75%. La alta 

temperatura que es posible alcanzar durante la etapa de descarga en los sistemas de 
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tipo TCS hacen de estos procesos opciones atractivas para su uso a gran escala al 

permitir una mejor integración con los ciclos de vapor comúnmente empleados.  

 
Figura 7. Densidad de almacenamiento de energía (ESD) teórico frente a la temperatura para 

diversos sistemas TES basados en calor sensible, latente y termoquímico, remarcándose al área 

de interés (altas ESD teóricas y temperatura >400ºC) en esta Tesis Doctoral. Datos tomados de: 

(Gil et al. 2010). 

Con el fin de interconectar el sistema de almacenamiento con la fuente o sumidero de 

energía térmica es necesario emplear lo que se conoce como fluido de transferencia de 

calor (HTF del inglés Heat Transfer Fluid). Tal y como se muestra en la Figura 6, y en 

función de las temperaturas a las que se trabaje, el HTF puede basarse en fluidos tales 

como gas, agua/vapor, aceites o sales fundidas (Zhang et al. 2016). Sin embargo, en 

muchos casos el uso de estos fluidos tradicionales limita la temperatura máxima que 

puede alcanzarse (p. ej. en el caso de agua/vapor temperaturas por encima de 500-

600ºC requerirían presiones extremadamente elevadas, o en el caso de sales fundidas 

se han de mantener a temperaturas generalmente por debajo de 600ºC para evitar su 

deterioro). Algunas tecnologías más novedosas y recientes sugieren el uso de 

suspensiones de partículas finas como HTF (Boissiere et al. 2015; Spelling et al. 2015; 
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Zhang et al. 2016). El uso de estos sólidos permite mayores rendimientos en la 

transformación final de energía almacenada a electricidad al ser posible trabajar (y por 

lo tanto almacenar energía) a temperaturas mayores (generalmente en torno a 800ºC) 

en comparación con los HTF tradicionales. Estas altas temperaturas en la fuente de calor 

van a permitir alcanzar mayores rendimientos a electricidad en el ciclo de vapor 

mediante la utilización de la etapa de descarga del sistema de almacenamiento para 

generar potencia eléctrica.  

En la presente Tesis Doctoral nos centraremos en el estudio y diseño de sistemas de 

almacenamiento de energía térmica a alta temperatura (>400ºC) a gran escala. Se ha 

trabajado especialmente en el almacenamiento de tipo termoquímico, debido a que  

presentan un alto potencial de desarrollo gracias a las considerablemente superiores 

ESD teóricas y las mayores temperaturas de trabajo. Esto va a permitir su integración 

eficaz en ciclos de vapor comercialmente utilizados en centrales térmicas de carbón 

(con o sin CCS) o solares de concentración. Se repasan a continuación las 

especificaciones de los dos subsistemas de almacenamiento de energía considerados en 

esta Tesis Doctoral. 

1.3.1.1.3.1.1.3.1.1.3.1. Almacenamiento Almacenamiento Almacenamiento Almacenamiento de de de de energía en sistemas renovables energía en sistemas renovables energía en sistemas renovables energía en sistemas renovables ––––    Energía solarEnergía solarEnergía solarEnergía solar    

concentrada (CSP)concentrada (CSP)concentrada (CSP)concentrada (CSP)    

Con el fin de alcanzar sistemas energéticos más sostenibles se espera una mayor 

contribución de energías renovables, sin embargo la producción de energía a partir de 

muchas de estas tecnologías está limitada por su variable disponibilidad. Tal y como se 

introdujo previamente, los sistemas de almacenamiento de energía se presentan como 

una adecuada solución para lograr una mejor integración de los recursos renovables de 

tipo intermitente y establecer un balance entre suministro y consumo de energía (IEA 

2014a). 
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Figura 8. Evolución de la capacidad mundial instalada (MW) de energía solar concentrada (CSP) 

desde el año 2006. Datos tomados de: (IRENA 2016). 

La energía solar de tipo concentrada (CSP) está menos establecida que otras energías de 

tipo renovable. Desde la puesta en marcha de la primera planta de CSP comercial en 

1989 en Arizona (Estados Unidos), el desarrollo de este tipo de energía en lo que se 

refiere a capacidad instalada hasta 2008 ha sido bastante limitado. Sin embargo, en la 

última década la capacidad total instalada se ha multiplicado por 10 (véase Figura 8), 

con España a la cabeza, acaparando cerca del 50% de la capacidad instalada, seguida de 

Estados Unidos (IRENA 2016). Pese al estancamiento de los últimos años, los costes de 

esta tecnología siguen bajando, principalmente en la conocida como Sun Belt region 

(40º norte y sur del ecuador). Una gran variedad de tecnologías CSP están actualmente 

en desarrollo y los sistemas de almacenamiento de energía están convirtiéndose en 

elementos esenciales, permaneciendo en el punto de mira de la investigación y 

desarrollo (REN21 2015). Algunas de las ventajas clave de los sistemas CSP son (i) la gran 

variedad de capacidades instaladas en función de las condiciones y aplicaciones (desde 

kW a MWs), (ii) la integración de los sistemas de almacenamiento puede realizarse 
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horas), (iii) dispone de componentes modulares y escalables y (iv) no requiere del uso 

de materiales exóticos (IPCC 2011). 

Los sistemas de energía solar concentrada emplean espejos para concentrar la radiación 

solar en un receptor en donde la energía solar es transferida a un fluido de transmisión 

de calor (generalmente vapor, sales fundidas o aceites y, en algunas configuraciones 

más novedosas bajo investigación, aire o sólidos finos) que puede ser empleado para 

suministrar calor directamente o para generar electricidad mediante turbinas de vapor 

convencionales. Existen 4 tipos principales de plantas CSP en función del tipo de diseño, 

de la configuración de los espejos y el receptor, del fluido de transmisión de calor 

empleado y de si se puede acoplar o no un sistema auxiliar de almacenamiento de 

energía: canales parabólicos, reflectores de tipo Fresnel (lineales), torres solares y discos 

solares, siendo los tres primeros tipos los más empleados, y los canales parabólicos la 

tecnología más madura a nivel comercial (IRENA y IEA-ETSAP 2013a). En función del tipo 

de tecnología empleada, se pueden alcanzar en el receptor temperaturas que varían 

entre los 390ºC para el caso de canales parabólicos y hasta por encima de los 1000ºC 

para el caso de torres solares, aunque en la actualidad para la mayoría de las plantas 

CSP en funcionamiento las temperaturas de trabajo en el receptor, y por lo tanto en el 

fluido empleado en la turbina en los casos de generación de electricidad, se encuentran 

entre 300ºC y 600ºC. El sistema de almacenamiento para los sistemas CSP deberá por lo 

tanto adecuarse a estos niveles de temperatura. En la actualidad se emplean 

principalmente sistemas de almacenamiento de energía térmica sensible y de cambio de 

fase (Gil et al. 2010; Medrano et al. 2010). Mayoritariamente mediante sales fundidas 

(empleando tanques de almacenamiento fríos y calientes), pero también acumuladores 

de vapor (solamente para almacenamiento a muy corto plazo), sólidos cerámicos, 

materiales de cambio de fase a alta temperaturas, grafito y hormigón de alta 

temperatura, asimismo el uso de almacenamiento de tipo termoquímico se presenta 

como una aplicación futura con alto potencial (IPCC 2011). En todos estos casos se ha de 

tener en cuenta que el campo solar ha de sobredimensionarse, con el fin de poder 
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suministrar suficiente calor como para operar la turbina durante el día y, en paralelo, 

cargar el sistema de almacenamiento (véase Figura 5a). 

Estos sistemas de almacenamiento son un elemento importante de las tecnologías CSP. 

Hasta hace pocos años su principal función era para fines meramente operacionales, 

proporcionando entre 30 min y 1 h de almacén a máxima carga. Esto permitía minimizar 

el impacto de cambios térmicos debido a breves períodos nublados así como de apoyo 

durante las etapas de encendido y apagado. En la actualidad las nuevas plantas CSP se 

diseñan generalmente para 7.5 h de almacén, lo cual es suficiente para permitir 

suministrar energía en aquellas horas del día en las cuales no hay producción solar pero 

la demanda y los precios de la energía son altos. En la Tabla 3  se incluyen algunas de las 

principales plantas de tipo CSP con sistemas de almacenamiento existentes en España. 

Como se puede ver en la Tabla 3, el principal sistema de almacenamiento empleado en 

plantas de tipo CSP es de tipo térmico empleando el calor sensible de sales fundidas 

(habitualmente formadas por mezclas con un 60% de nitrato de sodio y un 40% de 

nitrato de potasio, conocidas como Solar Salts). Sin embargo, el intervalo de 

temperaturas de uso de sales fundidas es limitado, generalmente por encima de 600ºC 

las sales se degradan y por debajo de 200ºC se solidifican. Esto hace necesario 

mantener un control riguroso de la temperatura en todo el sistema de almacenamiento 

(así como un buen aislamiento) además de impedir su uso en configuraciones CSP más 

novedosas trabajando a temperaturas por encima de 600ºC. Por otro lado, las 

densidades de almacenamiento de energía teóricas que se puede alcanzar para este 

sistema de almacenamiento de energía son relativamente bajas (<300 kWht/m3, como 

se puede ver en la Figura 7) en comparación con las ofrecidas por los sistemas tipo TCS, 

al estar limitadas por el calor específico de la sal (1.3-1.8 kJ/kg⋅K) y el intervalo de 

temperatura en el que pueden trabajar. Esto hace necesario almacenar una mayor 

cantidad de sales fundidas, con un precio relativamente elevado (1-2 €/kg) (Tian y Zhao 

2013) para una potencia de salida deseada.  
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Tabla 3. Principales centrales CSP con sistemas de almacenamiento en España. Datos tomados 
de: (NREL 2016). 

TipoTipoTipoTipo    dededede    
tecnologíatecnologíatecnologíatecnología    

Capacidad Capacidad Capacidad Capacidad 
(MW)(MW)(MW)(MW)    

Nombre (Localización)Nombre (Localización)Nombre (Localización)Nombre (Localización)    HTFHTFHTFHTF    AlmacenamientoAlmacenamientoAlmacenamientoAlmacenamiento    

Canal 
parabólico 

 

150 

Solnova (Sanlúcar la 
Mayor, Sevilla) 

Aceite (hasta 393ºC) No* 

Andasol solar (Aldeire, 
Granada) 

Óxido de bifenilo/difenilo 
y aceite (293-393ºC) 

7.5 h con sales 
fundidas 

100 

Manchasol (Alcázar de San 
Juan, Ciudad Real) 

Óxido de bifenilo/difenilo 
(293-393ºC) 

7.5 h con sales 
fundidas 

Valle Solar (San José del 
Valle) 

Extresol (Badajoz) 

Aste (Alcázar de San Juan, 
Ciudad Real) 

Aceite (293-393ºC) 
8 h con sales 

fundidas 

Helioenergy (Écija, Sevilla) Aceite (293-393ºC) No* 

50 

Axtesol II (Olivenza, 
Badajoz) 

Óxido de bifenilo/difenilo 
(293-393ºC) 

8 h con sales 
fundidas 

Casablanca (Talarrubias, 
Badajoz) 

7.5 h con sales 
fundidas 

La Africana (Posadas, 
Córdoba) 

La Florida (Alvarado, 
Badajoz) 

La Dehesa (La Garrovilla, 
Badajoz) 

7-7.5 h con sales 
fundidas 

Arenales (Morón de la 
Frontera, Sevilla) 

7 h con sales 
fundidas 

Fresnel 30 Puerto Errado 2 (Murcia) Vapor (140-270ºC) 0.5 h con vapor 

Torre Solar 

20 
Gemasolar (Fuentes de 

Andalucía, Sevilla) 
Sales fundidas (290-

565ºC) 
15 h con sales 

fundidas 

20 
PS20 (Sanlúcar la Mayor, 

Sevilla) 
Vapor (250-300ºC) 

1 h con vapor 
saturado a 50 

bar 11 
PS10 (Sanlúcar la Mayor, 

Sevilla) 

* Dispone de combustible fósil como apoyo 
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Recientemente los sistemas de almacenamiento termoquímico para su uso en plantas 

CSP están siendo investigados en mayor detalle debido a las ventajas que se han ido 

mencionado previamente y al desarrollo de distintas configuraciones CSP que requieren 

de nuevos materiales y métodos para almacenar energía. Proyectos a nivel europeo 

como StoRRe (www.storre-project.eu), TCSpower (www.tcs-power.eu), Restructure 

(www.restructure-project.org) o StolarFoam entre otros, e iniciativas como SunShoot 

Iniciative en Estados Unidos (www.energy.gov/eere/sunshot/sunshot-initiative), 

demuestran el reciente interés y la necesidad de desarrollar estas tecnologías. Algunos 

de los principales sistemas TCS propuestos para acoplar a plantas de tipo CSP se basan 

en las reacciones gas-sólido de hidrogenación/deshidrogenación de hidruros metálicos 

(80-400ºC), hidratación/deshidratación (250-800ºC) y carbonatación/calcinación (100-

950ºC) de diversos óxidos así como la oxidación/reducción de óxidos metálicos (600-

1000ºC) (Prieto et al. 2016).   

El núcleo central de esta Tesis Doctoral (Publicación II y Capítulos IV y V), desarrollada 

dentro del proyecto StoRRe del 7º Programa Marco de la Unión Europea, se centra en 

sistemas de almacenamiento de energía termoquímico para su uso en plantas de tipo 

CSP mediante las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2. Por tanto, 

se dedica a continuación un apartado específico para describir el estado del arte de este 

sistema concreto. 

1.3.1.1.1.3.1.1.1.3.1.1.1.3.1.1. Almacenamiento termoquímico mediante Almacenamiento termoquímico mediante Almacenamiento termoquímico mediante Almacenamiento termoquímico mediante CaO/Ca(OH)CaO/Ca(OH)CaO/Ca(OH)CaO/Ca(OH)2222    

Este sistema de almacenamiento termoquímico se basa en el uso de las reacciones de 

hidratación de CaO y deshidratación de Ca(OH)2 como método de descarga y carga del 

almacén respectivamente. De este modo, cuando hay un exceso de producción de 

energía,  parte de esta es empleada (flecha QIN en Figura 9) para la deshidratación del 

Ca(OH)2 (reacción endotérmica). El CaO generado en la etapa de carga es almacenado 

en silos para su posterior uso durante la etapa de descarga, es decir, la hidratación, 

mediante la reacción exotérmica entre CaO y vapor. En esta etapa, el calor es 

recuperado, principalmente, en forma de calor de reacción (QOUT en Figura 9) y el 
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Ca(OH)2 formado es almacenado para su posterior uso en el ciclo. De este modo, los 

elementos principales requeridos para el sistema de almacenamiento se basan en 

reactore(s) para llevar a cabo las etapas de carga y descarga (así como los elementos 

asociados para la recuperación/aporte de calor) y silos de almacenamiento de sólidos. 

 

Figura 9. Representación esquemática del sistema del almacenamiento de energía basado en la 

hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 (izquierda) (Ervin 1976) y curva de equilibrio 

(derecha) (Barin 1989). 

Como se muestra a la derecha de la Figura 9, la reacción de hidratación/deshidratación 

está sujeta a restricciones termodinámicas debido a su carácter reversible que van a 

limitar las temperaturas de las etapas de carga y descarga del almacén. Para estos 

sistemas de almacenamiento de energía a alta temperatura, se va a tratar de maximizar 

y minimizar la temperatura de las etapas de descarga y carga del almacén 

respectivamente en base a la curva de equilibrio, teniendo en cuenta que a presión 

atmosférica y en presencia de vapor puro la temperatura de equilibrio se encuentra en 

torno a 520ºC.  

Las principales ventajas que hacen de este sistema de almacenamiento una opción 

atractiva para su uso en CSP son: (i) la alta entalpía de reacción (∆Ho
298 K=-109 kJ/mol) (lo 

que va a permitir altas ESD), (ii) las altas temperaturas a las cuales se puede llevar a 

cabo la descarga del almacén (450-500ºC) (lo que va a facilitar la integración del sistema 

de almacenamiento con el campo solar así como con el ciclo de vapor (IPCC 2011)), (iii) 
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la alta reversibilidad de la reacción, (iv) la facilidad de almacenar el sólido gracias a su 

estabilidad y no toxicidad (v) así como el bajo coste y amplia disponibilidad del material 

(Pardo et al. 2014b).  

Los primeros diseños para la aplicación de este sistema de almacenamiento de energía 

fueron propuestos ya en los años 70 (Bauerle et al. 1976; Ervin 1976; 1977; Rosemary et 

al. 1979). G. Ervin Jr. con su patente System for storing and releasing thermal energy de 

1976, fue el primero en sugerir un sistema para almacenamiento termoquímico 

empleando esta reacción u otros hidróxidos como los de magnesio o bario, para a su 

uso en energía solar. En dicha patente propone un sistema cíclico (en el cual se basa el 

esquema de la Figura 9) para almacenar y recuperar energía empleando un lecho de 

material basado en hidróxidos. En el sistema patentado, el lecho de material es 

confinado dentro de un contenedor adyacente a una pared permeable al agua. La 

energía térmica de la etapa de descomposición del hidróxido es almacenada en el lecho 

de material mediante el calentamiento del hidróxido seleccionado a temperaturas entre 

los 300 y 900ºC (por encima de la temperatura de descomposición del hidróxido) 

durante un tiempo suficientemente largo como para descomponer al menos parte del 

hidróxido en óxido y vapor. La energía almacenada es recuperada posteriormente 

haciendo pasar un gas portador cargado con vapor por la pared permeable. De este 

modo el vapor entra en contacto con el lecho de sólidos para volver a formar el 

hidróxido generando calor de reacción que es retirado por el gas portador y llevado a un 

intercambiador de calor para su recuperación (Ervin 1976). Siguiendo esta línea de 

investigación, posteriores trabajos realizados por Ervin a escala de laboratorio se 

centraron en la cinética de las reacciones de Mg(OH)2 y Ca(OH)2 para su uso en el 

sistema de almacenamiento, confirmándose que el sistema basado en CaO/Ca(OH)2 es 

mucho más apropiado que el de MgO/Mg(OH)2. Esto es debido a la baja temperatura 

necesaria (<230ºC) para que tenga lugar una rápida hidratación de MgO, lo que reduce 

la eficacia del sistema. En cambio para el sistema basado en CaO/Ca(OH)2 Ervin observó 

que la cinética era rápida incluso en condiciones próximas al equilibrio. Asimismo, 
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confirmó la alta reversibilidad de la reacción de CaO/Ca(OH)2 completando hasta 211 

ciclos con una conversión media del 95% (Ervin 1977).     

Otras publicaciones de los años 70, siguieron esta línea de investigación tanto 

relacionadas con el estudio de los materiales (Bauerle et al. 1976) como con el estudio 

de reactores y las etapas de integración del sistema de almacenamiento con el campo 

solar y con el ciclo de vapor (Rosemary et al. 1979). De este último estudio se concluyó 

que el uso de configuraciones de reactor tipo lecho fijo eran técnicamente viables para 

el sistema de almacenamiento CaO/Ca(OH)2 pero, según afirman, investigaciones en 

sistemas a mayor escala son necesarios para confirmarlo, mientras que los reactores de 

lecho fluidizado, pese a su mayor complejidad en comparación con los lechos fijos,  

pueden proporcionar menores costes para sistemas de almacenamiento a gran escala.  

Tras estas referencias y hasta 2011 (fecha de comienzo de proyectos europeos como 

StoRRe o TCSPower), tan solo constan en la bibliografía unos pocos estudios 

relacionados con el uso de las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 

para sistemas TCS a alta temperatura. Wereko-Brobby y Gibbs (1979) evaluaron de 

modo teórico la viabilidad de emplear este sistema de almacenamiento para una planta 

de energía solar concentrada de 1 MWh empleando un reactor de lecho fluidizado. El 

estudio reveló eficacias del sistema de almacenamiento en torno al 45% almacenando 

los sólidos a temperatura ambiente. Otras configuraciones basadas en lechos fijos 

fueron evaluadas experimentalmente por Kanzawa y Arai (1981). En este estudio 

evaluaron la descomposición de Ca(OH)2 en un lecho fijo modificado con aletas de cobre 

con el fin de aumentar la transmisión de calor durante la etapa de carga del sistema de 

almacenamiento debido a las bajas propiedades de transmisión de calor características 

de los lechos fijos. El uso de lechos fijos también fue propuesto por Perez-Davis (1990) 

con aplicaciones espaciales para este sistema de almacenamiento. En dicho trabajo, las 

reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 son empleadas para la 

generación de energía en una base lunar empleando directamente radiación solar para 

la deshidratación (obteniendo el material mediante su extracción de la superficie lunar). 

Sin embargo, los autores destacan como desventajas de este sistema la complejidad del 
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reactor, principalmente relacionada con la transmisión de calor, así como el procesado 

de la superficie lunar para la extracción de CaO. Brown et al. (1991) realizaron un 

estudio para identificar las condiciones de diseño, requerimientos y potencial viabilidad 

de un sistema de almacenamiento de energía para su aplicación en una planta solar 

SEGS (del inglés Solar Electric Generating System). Las principales conclusiones de su 

estudio afirman que el sistema basado en CaO/Ca(OH)2 es técnica y económicamente 

viable para el tipo de plantas solares consideradas. Asimismo predicen eficacias en torno 

al 80% y costes alrededor de los 45 $/kWht para diversas configuraciones propuestas. 

Algunas cuestiones críticas del sistema estudiado son el diseño del intercambiador de 

calor en el reactor y la necesidad de poder aprovechar el calor latente con el fin de 

conseguir altas eficacias. Finalmente, Fujii et al. estudiaron este sistema basándose 

también en el uso de lechos fijos, principalmente centrados en la transmisión de calor 

dentro del lecho (Fujii et al. 1985). Posteriores estudios relacionados con las 

propiedades del material evaluaron, con poco éxito, el uso de pellets con tamaños en 

torno a 2 cm y dopados con diversos materiales con el fin de reducir los problemas de 

manipular el hidróxido en forma de polvo fino (Fujii et al. 1994).  

Otros estudios relacionados con el uso del sistema CaO/Ca(OH)2 para almacenar 

energía, se centran en el empleo bombas de calor termoquímico (CHP del inglés 

Chemical Heat Pump) (Fujimoto et al. 2002a; b; Ogura et al. 2002; Ogura et al. 2003; Lin 

et al. 2006; Lin et al. 2009). Las CHP operan en un sistema cerrado con etapas de carga y 

descarga de calor. Se componen de dos tanques cilíndricos, uno de los depósitos actúa 

como reactor (un lecho fijo de partículas dispuestas en una o más bandejas), mientras 

que el otro es un evaporador/condensador en donde se almacena agua. Durante la 

etapa de carga, el calor es almacenando en forma termoquímica mediante la 

deshidratación en el reactor a alta temperatura y el vapor generado fluye hacia el 

condensador (debido a la diferencia de presión entre los dos tanques) en donde se 

condensa generando calor a baja temperatura. Posteriormente, en la etapa de descarga 

del almacén, y mediante diferencia de presiones, se permite que el vapor pase del 
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evaporador al reactor para que tenga lugar la reacción exotérmica de hidratación 

generándose calor a alta temperatura.  

En los últimos años, y gracias a proyectos como StoRRe y TCSPower previamente 

mencionados, el uso del sistema de almacenamiento en CSP mediante CaO/Ca(OH)2 

está siendo investigado con mayor detalle, prestando especial atención a los principales 

elementos del sistema de almacenamiento termoquímico:  

- Diseño y estudio experimental de reactores: Tal y como se mencionó 

previamente, los reactores de lecho fijo han sido los más considerados para las 

reacciones de hidratación y deshidratación. En la actualidad los principales 

estudios relacionados con el uso de lechos fijos están siendo llevados a cabo por 

DLR (del alemán Deutschen Zentrums für Luft- und Raumfahrt, Centro Alemán 

Aeroespacial) con ensayos a escala de laboratorio y planta piloto en diversos 

reactores de hasta 10 kW (Schaube et al. 2013a; Schaube et al. 2013b; Roßkopf 

et al. 2014; Schmidt et al. 2014; Roßkopf et al. 2015) así como la modelización 

del intercambio de calor en el lecho. Recientes estudios de Yan y Zhao (2016) 

han evaluado este sistema empleando también un lecho fijo de 2 kW. Sin 

embargo estos reactores presentan diversas limitaciones que pueden llegar a 

impedir un mayor desarrollo de esta tecnología, generalmente asociadas con el 

hecho de que, en los sistemas basados lecho fijo, el reactor y el silo de 

almacenamiento son el mismo equipo. Por tanto, para sistemas a gran escala y 

una determinada potencia térmica del almacén (desde decenas a cientos de 

MW) el gran tamaño de reactor/almacén requerido hará que los procesos de 

transmisión de calor y transferencia de materia sean muy complicados, 

necesitándose grandes y costosas superficies de transmisión de calor. Asimismo 

la elevada caída de presión asociada a los lechos fijos puede ser también una 

gran limitación, especialmente cuando se requiere poner en contacto grandes 

flujos de gas con el sólido en el lecho y/o cuando se requieren partículas 

relativamente finas para aumentar la velocidad de reacción.  
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En vista de estas limitaciones, el uso de lechos fluidizados para las reacciones 

interconectados con los silos de almacenamiento, basados en el diseño 

propuesto por Ervin mencionado anteriormente, se presentan como una opción 

de gran interés que justificó el arranque del proyecto StoRRe. Experimentos 

previos al proyecto en un lecho fluidizado burbujeante discontinuo de 10 kWh 

en CEA-Grenoble (coordinadores del proyecto StoRRe en el que se enmarca esta 

Tesis Doctoral), publicados por Pardo et al. (2014a), evaluaron el uso de estos 

reactores para la hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2. Sin embargo, las 

condiciones de operación seleccionadas (bajas temperaturas y presiones 

parciales de vapor, bajas velocidades, etc.) se encuentran fuera del intervalo 

esperado para el uso de este sistema de almacenamiento en CSP a gran escala. 

En la presente Tesis Doctoral se ha seguido con esta línea de investigación,  

centrándose en el diseño de reactores de lecho fluidizado así como el desarrollo 

y la validación con ensayos en planta piloto de modelos de reactor 

(Publicaciones II- V) en condiciones de operación más realistas para sistemas a 

gran escala.  

- Cinética de las reacciones: Con el fin de poder diseñar los reactores para las 

etapas de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 se requiere conocer la 

cinética intrínseca de estas reacciones. Aunque estas reacciones son 

relativamente conocidas en otras aplicaciones, los estudios cinéticos realizados 

hasta la fecha, tanto con para su aplicación a sistemas de almacenamiento 

como para otros usos, son bastante escasos y en la mayoría de los casos las 

condiciones de operación en las cuales se realizaron no encajan con los 

requerimientos de este sistema de almacenamiento termoquímico. 

Recientes trabajos llevados a cabo por DLR (Schaube et al. 2012) evaluaron las 

reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 a altas presiones 

parciales de vapor durante 100 ciclos y propusieron diversos modelos cinéticos 

empíricos para el ajuste de cada reacción, obteniendo distintos modelos función 

de la temperatura y la conversión para la hidratación y deshidratación 
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respectivamente. Lin et al. (2006; 2009) y Wang et al. (2008) estudiaron 

también estas reacciones, sin embargo el intervalo de presiones (0.67-2.33 

MPa) y temperaturas (550ºC-710ºC) se encuentran fuera de las de interés para 

el proceso a presión atmosférica. Otros trabajos previos, presentan problemas 

similares en cuando a la idoneidad de las condiciones de los ensayos: (i) 

concentraciones de vapor por debajo de lo deseado para el sistema de 

almacenamiento (1.5-15.7 % vol H2O) (Matsuda et al. 1985), (ii) resultados 

experimentales influenciados por resistencias difusionales externas (Irabien et 

al. 1990) o (iii) reacción de hidratación en presencia de agua líquida en lugar de 

vapor (Whitman y Davis 1926; Irabien et al. 1989).  

- Materiales alternativos: La capacidad del material empleado en el proceso para 

mantener su integridad tras un gran número de ciclos de 

hidratación/deshidratación es un requisito para la viabilidad del proceso. 

Diversos trabajos (Fujii et al. 1994; Manovic et al. 2008; Grasa et al. 2009; 

Martínez et al. 2011a) así como los estudios realizados en el marco de esta Tesis 

Doctoral (Publicación VII), revelaron la progresiva tendencia de los materiales de 

tipo natural (CaO obtenido a partir de la calcinación de CaCO3) al hinchamiento 

y ruptura de las partículas tras unos pocos ciclos de hidratación y deshidratación 

(generalmente tras 2-3 ciclos estos efectos ya son observados). Esto hace que 

estos materiales no sean apropiados para su uso  en lechos fijos (por las altas 

caídas de presión asociadas con los materiales finos) o en lechos fluidizados 

(debido al arrastre de partículas finas por parte del gas de fluidización).  

En vista de estos resultados, dos opciones han sido consideradas hasta la fecha 

con el fin de afrontar este problema: (i) emplear partículas de CaO/Ca(OH)2 muy 

finas eliminado el problema de la ruptura pero añadiendo dificultades debido a 

su tendencia a la aglomeración y el arrastre. Para ello se ha estudiado el uso de 

nanopartículas actuando como agentes fluidizantes con el fin de mejorar las 

propiedades fluido-dinámicas de estos materiales para su uso práctico tanto en 

lechos fijos y/o móviles (Roßkopf et al. 2014; Roßkopf et al. 2015) como en 
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lechos fluidizados (véase sección 4.3). (ii) Mejorar las propiedades mecánicas de 

los materiales basados en Ca. En este sentido, y para diversas aplicaciones, no 

solo relacionadas con el almacenamiento de energía, se han seguido dos líneas 

de investigación principalmente (Liu et al. 2012b; Kierzkowska et al. 2013) 

basadas en el soporte de partículas de CaO sobre un medio poroso y la 

cementación o pelletización de partículas de CaO empleando un aglutinante o 

dopante. Este último método permite generalmente conseguir mayores 

contenidos en Ca (y por lo tanto mayores densidades de almacenamiento de 

energía). El uso de aditivos como Al, Zn o Cu (Fujii et al. 1994)(Publicación X) ha 

sido evaluado para la síntesis de pellets basados en Ca, mostrando mejoras 

limitadas en lo que se refiere a la integridad mecánica de los materiales 

obtenidos. Resultados más positivos se han obtenido mediante el uso de 

aglutinantes como arcillas (Hara et al. 2013; Sakellariou et al. 2016)(Publicación 

XI) y silicato de sodio (Bauerle et al. 1976)(Patente II, Publicaciones VI y IX) para 

la formación de pellets basados en CaO y MgO para su uso en sistemas de 

almacenamiento de energía.  

1.3.2.1.3.2.1.3.2.1.3.2. Flexibilidad y almacenamiento de energía en sistemas de Flexibilidad y almacenamiento de energía en sistemas de Flexibilidad y almacenamiento de energía en sistemas de Flexibilidad y almacenamiento de energía en sistemas de 

combustión con CCScombustión con CCScombustión con CCScombustión con CCS                            

Además de los trabajos relacionados con el sistema CaO/Ca(OH)2 introducido en  los 

párrafos anteriores, en esta Tesis Doctoral se ha examinado también la posibilidad de 

aplicar nuevos sistemas de almacenamiento térmico y termoquímico de energía a 

ciertos sistemas de captura de CO2 mediante el sistema CaO/CaCO3 en desarrollo en 

nuestro grupo de investigación del INCAR (Alonso et al. 2010; Arias et al. 2013; Alonso et 

al. 2014; Abanades et al. 2015; Diego et al. 2016) y que hacen uso también de reactores 

de lecho fluidizados con sólidos a alta temperatura similares conceptualmente al 

descrito previamente para CaO/Ca(OH)2. 

En aquellos países en los cuales las energías de tipo renovable tienen un gran peso en el 

mix energético, la generación de electricidad a partir de combustibles fósiles sigue 
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siendo esencial para cubrir períodos de tiempo en los cuales la energía renovable no 

está disponible. En estos contextos, las centrales térmicas han de adaptarse a cambios 

drásticos en la potencia de salida y trabajar con bajos factores de capacidad, lo que 

incrementa su coste en comparación con la operación en continuo o modo base (Kumar 

et al. 2012). Debido a la necesidad de adaptarse a estos cambios de carga, entre una 

potencia mínima y máxima, el rendimiento de la central baja considerablemente a la vez 

que se aumentan las emisiones de contaminantes debido a que la combustión no se 

realiza en las condiciones para la cual fue diseñada la planta. Asimismo, si la demanda 

está por debajo de la potencia mínima a la cual se puede trabajar, será necesario parar 

la planta durante un determinado período de tiempo (desde unas horas hasta días), con 

las consecuentes penalizaciones energéticas y económicas asociadas a forzar a los 

equipos a operar con cambios de carga y/o períodos desconectados.  

En el caso de aquellas centrales de combustión que incorporen sistemas de captura de 

CO2, todos los problemas mencionados anteriormente se agravan, debido a la mayor 

complejidad del sistema CCS, generalmente diseñado para trabajar en modo continuo 

(ZEP 2011). Ante esta situación, el almacenamiento de energía en centrales de 

combustión, tanto con tecnología CCS como sin ella, se presenta como una alternativa 

adecuada ya que permitiría adaptarse a la variabilidad de la potencia de salida 

independientemente de la potencia térmica de entrada, es decir, trabajando de manera 

continua.  

Desde los años 70 existen propuestas de sistemas de almacenamiento de energía para 

plantas de combustión (Hausz et al. 1978), generalmente basadas en el almacenamiento 

de energía térmica sensible. Algunas de estas configuraciones se basan en el uso de 

sales fundidas empleando tanques de almacenamiento de alta y baja temperatura, así 

como el uso de tanques de agua integrados en el ciclo de vapor (Drost et al. 1990). Para 

el caso de los sistemas con tecnología CCS más maduros, y en función del tipo de 

tecnología de captura de CO2 empleada, se han propuesto diversos sistemas de 

almacenamiento de energía:  
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- Pre-combustion: En estos sistemas, mediante procesos tales como la 

gasificación o el reformado, se genera una corriente de CO y H2. Posteriormente 

mediante la reacción de water-gas shift el CO reacciona con vapor para dar CO2 

y H2. Si el CO2 es separado y almacenado permanentemente, el H2 puede 

considerarse como un vector energético libre de carbono. La opción más común 

para dotar de flexibilidad a estos sistemas CCS, es emplear un sistema de 

almacenamiento de H2 intermedio cuando se disponen de estructuras 

geológicas apropiadas (como antiguos depósitos de sales ampliamente 

utilizados para el almacenamiento de gas natural) (Davison 2011; IEAGHG 

2012). Otras configuraciones, no relacionadas directamente con el 

almacenamiento de energía, pero que sí permiten adaptar producción a 

demanda, pasan por el uso del H2 producido para la obtención de otros 

subproductos como metanol o dimetil éter cuando la demanda de energía es 

baja (conocido como poligeneración).  

- Oxi-combustión: La combustión tiene lugar en presencia de una mezcla de 

oxígeno de alta pureza y CO2 (con el fin de controlar la temperatura de 

combustión). La corriente generada en la combustión contiene principalmente 

CO2 y H2O, siendo este último separado fácilmente por condensación 

obteniéndose así una corriente de CO2 de alta pureza. El uso de tanques 

criogénicos de O2 (producido en la unidad de separación de aire) ha sido 

propuesto como principal sistema de almacenamiento para dotar de flexibilidad 

a esta tecnología (IEAGHG 2012). Sin embargo, los costes asociados a la 

licuefacción y re-evaporación del O2 almacenado hacen que este sistema sea 

poco rentable económicamente. La alternativa a estos sistemas estudiada en la 

presente Tesis Doctoral se basa en el empleo de corrientes de sólidos a alta 

temperatura como elemento esencial del sistema de almacenamiento para 

plantas de oxi-combustión (Publicación I). Para estos sistemas se aprovecha la 

capacidad de los combustores de lecho fluidizado circulantes (CFBC del inglés 

Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustors) para manejar y hacer circular grandes 
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flujos de sólidos a alta temperatura, manteniéndose los elementos básicos de 

los oxi-combustores tipo CFBC (combustor, ciclones, intercambiadores de calor, 

unidad de separación de aire así como de compresión y purificación de CO2) e 

incorporándose como elementos básicos del sistema de almacenamiento 

térmico silos para el almacenamiento de sólidos (con alta capacidad calorífica y 

bajo coste) así como intercambiadores de calor para la recuperación del calor 

almacenado.  

- Post-combustión: El CO2 es separado en la corriente de gases producida durante 

la combustión, permitiendo implementarse fácilmente en plantas de 

combustión ya existentes. En la actualidad, los sistemas de captura de CO2 de 

post-combustión mediante aminas son los más desarrollados. Sin embargo, la 

fácil de degradación de la amina y el alto consumo de energía en la etapa de 

regeneración, limitan la eficacia y competitividad del proceso de captura de CO2. 

Para dotar de mayor flexibilidad térmica a centrales térmicas con CCS usando 

sistemas de aminas para captura CO2, se ha propuesto el uso de tanques de 

almacenamiento del solvente, de modo que la regeneración de la amina y las 

etapas de compresión del CO2 tienen lugar en los períodos de baja demanda de 

electricidad. Sin embargo, esto requiere disponer de un gran almacén de un 

material con un coste unitario muy elevado como son las aminas (IEAGHG 2012; 

Bui et al. 2014).  

Otras opciones de captura de CO2 mediante post-combustión se basan en el uso 

de membranas, las reacciones de adsorción/desorción del CO2 sobre un 

sorbente sólido (p. ej. lechos de alúmina, zeolitas o carbones activados) o en la 

reacción del CO2 del gas de combustión con un sólido (óxidos de sodio y potasio 

y sorbentes basados en litio y óxido de calcio) que es posteriormente 

regenerado dando lugar a una corriente rica en CO2 (IPCC 2005). En este 

sentido, el empleo de las reacciones de carbonatación/calcinación del 

CaO/CaCO3 como sistema de captura de CO2 (lo que se conoce como Calcium 

Looping) ha sido ampliamente estudiado en el grupo del INCAR-CSIC en el cual 
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se ha desarrollado esta Tesis Doctoral, tanto a nivel conceptual y de modelado 

de proceso y reactores (Abanades et al. 2005; Alonso et al. 2009; Martínez et al. 

2011b; Diego et al. 2012; Martínez et al. 2013; Diego et al. 2014) así como su 

demostración en diversas plantas piloto llegando hasta la escala del MW 

(Alonso et al. 2010; Arias et al. 2013; Alonso et al. 2014; Diego et al. 2016). 

Dentro de este marco, y empleando elementos análogos a los descritos para el 

sistema de almacenamiento de energía mediante CaO/Ca(OH)2, se ha 

estudiado, a nivel conceptual únicamente (Patente I), el uso de sistemas de 

almacenamiento con el fin de dotar de una mayor flexibilidad a este proceso de 

captura de CO2.   

La principal configuración del sistema de captura de CO2 mediante Calcium 

looping (Abanades et al. 2005) se basa en el uso de dos lechos fluidizados 

circulantes interconectados para las etapas de carbonatación de CaO (en torno 

a 650ºC) y calcinación de CaCO3 (870-920ºC), de este modo el CO2 presente en 

los gases de combustión reacciona con el CaO en el carbonatador (reacción 

exotérmica) obteniéndose una corriente de gases libre de CO2. Posteriormente 

el sólido carbonatado es regenerado en el calcinador empleando un 

combustible fósil como fuente de calor para la reacción endotérmica. El uso de 

sistemas de almacenamiento de energía en estos sistemas con captura de CO2 

no han sido considerados en el estado del arte hasta la presente Tesis Doctoral 

(Patente I). Solamente se encuentran publicados algunos estudios basados en el 

uso de la reacción reversible de carbonatación/calcinación de CaO/CaCO3 para 

el almacenamiento de energía en reactores de tipo nuclear (Barker 1973) así 

como para novedosos sistemas de almacenamiento de energía en plantas CSP 

(Edwards y Materić 2012; Chacartegui et al. 2016).  
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Figura 10. Representación esquemática del sistema del almacenamiento de energía 

analizado para los sistemas de post-combustión mediante Calcium Looping. 

El esquema básico del sistema del almacenamiento estudiado en la presente 

Tesis Doctoral para los sistemas de post-combustión mediante Calcium Looping 

(representado en la Figura 10) se basa en el uso de las corrientes de sólidos del 

sistema de captura de CO2 como elementos de almacenamiento de calor. Este 

sistema, con elementos análogos al descrito para el caso de CaO/Ca(OH)2 

(Figura 9), permitiría adaptarse a los picos de baja y alta demanda energética 

haciendo uso de los flujos de sólidos de/hacia los silos de almacenamiento de 

alta y baja temperatura. De este modo se ofrece una solución técnica que 

explota el potencial de almacenamiento de energía de los sólidos a alta 

temperatura del sistema de Calcium Looping, haciendo esta tecnología mucho 

más económica y competitiva en aquellos mercados energéticos en los cuales se 

requiere operar con un alto grado de flexibilidad.  
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CAPÍTULO IICAPÍTULO IICAPÍTULO IICAPÍTULO II    

 

 

 

2.2.2.2. OBJETIVOS Y JUSTIFICACIÓN DE LA TESISOBJETIVOS Y JUSTIFICACIÓN DE LA TESISOBJETIVOS Y JUSTIFICACIÓN DE LA TESISOBJETIVOS Y JUSTIFICACIÓN DE LA TESIS    

Las investigaciones llevadas a cabo dentro de la presente Tesis Doctoral han tenido 

como principal objetivo avanzar en el conocimiento y grado de desarrollo de nuevas 

tecnologías de almacenamiento de energía térmica a alta temperatura, tanto para 

centrales de combustión, con o sin captura de CO2 como para centrales de solar de 

concentración, CSP. El objeto principal de estudio han sido sistemas que usan 

reacciones gas-sólido reversibles basadas en CaO, buscando las configuraciones óptimas 

de operación teórica en ambas líneas de investigación y, en el caso de su uso para CSP, 

demostrando su viabilidad técnica a escala de planta piloto y optimizando aspectos 

críticos que afectan al proceso como es el comportamiento fisicoquímico del material 

empleado.  

Para alcanzar el objetivo global, se han abordado una serie de trabajos de investigación 

con objetivos particulares, agrupables en tres áreas de investigación que han generado 

tres bloques de publicaciones y patentes que conforman esta memoria y cuyos 

objetivos particulares se resumen a continuación.  

El primero de los bloques (Capítulo III) tiene como principal objetivo el diseño de 

procesos a nivel conceptual de los dos sistemas de almacenamiento evaluados en la 

presente Tesis Doctoral: (i) almacenamiento de energía térmico para plantas de 

combustión, tanto convencionales como con sistemas de captura mediante oxi-
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combustión (térmico) y Calcium Looping (termoquímico) y (ii) almacenamiento 

termoquímico mediante las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 

para su aplicación en CSP. Como resultado de este trabajo se incluyen dos publicaciones 

y una patente concedida en la Oficina Europea de Patentes. Los objetivos concretos de 

este Capítulo se basan en el estudio de las posibles configuraciones y diseños para los 

sistemas de almacenamiento evaluados, la resolución de los balances de materia y 

energía de cada proceso con el fin de determinar la viabilidad y eficacia de cada sistema 

evaluado. Los resultados obtenidos en este bloque coincidieron en el tiempo con la 

concesión del proyecto StoRRe mencionado anteriormente, por lo que el resto de 

bloques se refieren únicamente al sistema CaO/Ca(OH)2.  

El objetivo del bloque segundo (Capítulo IV) es el estudio a escala de planta piloto de las 

reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 en lechos fluidizados, por 

cargas y en continuo, para su aplicación en sistemas de almacenamiento termoquímico. 

El principal objetivo se centra en el análisis de los resultados experimentales y el 

desarrollo de modelos de reactor de lecho fluidizado para su comparación y validación 

con los resultados experimentales obtenidos en planta piloto. La descripción de los 

dispositivos experimentales (en CEA, Francia) así como el protocolo experimental, los 

principales resultados y su interpretación con el modelo de reactor han sido recogidos 

en tres publicaciones conjuntas con los socios de CEA. 

Para finalizar, el objetivo del último bloque es el estudio mediante ensayos a escala de 

laboratorio de las propiedades químicas y mecánicas de materiales basados en 

CaO/Ca(OH)2, recogidos en seis publicaciones y una solicitud de patente. Los objetivos 

específicos de este bloque son: (i) el desarrollo de una metodología para investigar la 

cinética de las reacciones de interés en termobalanza, (ii) la obtención del modelo 

cinético necesario para su implementación en los modelos de reactor del bloque 

segundo, (iii) la determinación de la viabilidad de los materiales de origen natural para 

su uso en sistemas de almacenamiento a gran escala y (iv) el estudio y la síntesis de 

diversos materiales basados en CaO con mejoras en las propiedades mecánicas durante 

cientos de ciclos de hidratación/deshidratación. 
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CAPÍTULO IIICAPÍTULO IIICAPÍTULO IIICAPÍTULO III    

3.3.3.3. DISEÑO CONCEPTUAL DE DISEÑO CONCEPTUAL DE DISEÑO CONCEPTUAL DE DISEÑO CONCEPTUAL DE NUEVOS NUEVOS NUEVOS NUEVOS SISTEMASSISTEMASSISTEMASSISTEMAS    DE DE DE DE 

ALMACENAMIENTOALMACENAMIENTOALMACENAMIENTOALMACENAMIENTO    TTTTÉÉÉÉRMICO RMICO RMICO RMICO DE ENERGÍADE ENERGÍADE ENERGÍADE ENERGÍA    

En esta sección se realiza el análisis conceptual de los distintos sistemas de 

almacenamiento de tipo térmico y termoquímico estudiados dentro de la presente Tesis 

Doctoral. Se han evaluado diversas configuraciones resolviéndose los balances de 

materia y energía en condiciones de operación razonables para cada uno de los 

procesos. En todos los casos se emplea como elemento central los lechos fluidizados de 

tipo circulante con el fin de aprovechar la capacidad de estos equipos para conseguir 

altos flujos de sólidos (actuando a modo de portadores de calor) circulando entre los 

distintos elementos del sistema de almacenamiento: reactores, intercambiadores de 

calor y silos.  

Con el fin de establecer una secuencia lógica entre los diversos Capítulos que forman la 

presente Tesis Doctoral, se ha comenzado con la descripción de los sistemas de 

almacenamiento para su uso en centrales convencionales, tanto con o sin CCS integrada 

(secciones 3.1 y 3.2), finalizando este capítulo con el estudio a nivel conceptual del 

sistema de almacenamiento basado en CaO/Ca(OH)2 (sección 3.3), ya que el desarrollo 

de dicha línea de investigación, enmarcada dentro del proyecto europeo StoRRe, 

continúa en los posteriores Capítulos IV y V.  
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3.1.3.1.3.1.3.1. Almacenamiento Almacenamiento Almacenamiento Almacenamiento térmico en procesos de combustión convencionaltérmico en procesos de combustión convencionaltérmico en procesos de combustión convencionaltérmico en procesos de combustión convencional    

Como se ha introducido previamente, incluso en países con una gran contribución de 

energías renovables intermitentes, la generación de energía mediante el empleo de 

combustibles fósiles se presenta como un importante sistema de apoyo a la red. Sin 

embargo, al no tener prioridad de acceso a la demanda, las plantas de combustión 

convencional han de trabajar con grandes cambios de potencia de salida, lo que hace 

que dichas plantas con alta flexibilidad sean más caras y complejas que si se operasen 

de manera continua.   

Para el caso de procesos de combustión convencional (sin CCS integrado), el uso de 

sistemas de almacenamiento de energía térmica acoplados a combustores de tipo lecho 

fluidizado circulante (CFBC del inglés Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustors) mediante el 

uso de la circulación de sólidos en el combustor es especialmente interesante, ya que es 

posible almacenar eficientemente energía térmica gracias a las altas temperaturas 

características de los sólidos circulantes en estos combustores. Asimismo, las altas 

velocidades de trabajo en estos combustores van a permitir un transporte efectivo de 

sólidos a la vez que se consigue una mezcla intensiva dentro del combustor, facilitando 

la transferencia de calor. En este contexto se ha propuesto un novedoso sistema de 

almacenamiento de energía de tipo térmico para ser incorporado a este tipo de 

combustores (Fig. 1 de la Patente I).  

El sistema de almacenamiento estudiado, empleando sólidos como medio de almacén y 

transporte de la energía, se ha propuesto para CFBC trabajando a temperaturas en el 

intervalo 800-950ºC (con el fin de capturar SO2 en el combustor) usando aire o O2 para 

la combustión. El sistema básico sin almacén consta del CFBC conectado a un ciclón para 

separar los gases de combustión de la corriente de sólidos que puede ser recirculada al 

CFBC, pudiéndose aprovechar la energía térmica asociada a dicha corriente mediante el 

empleo de intercambiadores de calor externos de tipo lecho fluidizado (FBHX del inglés 

Fluidized Bed Heat Exchanger) (Schwaiger et al. 2012). Haciendo uso de la configuración 

existente, el sistema de almacenamiento es acoplado en la etapa de recirculación de 
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sólidos al CFBC, de tal modo que, en lugar de recircular los sólidos hacia el combustor, 

estos son almacenados en silos de alta o baja temperatura recuperándose su energía 

térmica en FBHX adicionales en función de la configuración deseada y permitiendo 

disponer de potencias de salida variables. Para completar el ciclo los sólidos son 

devueltos desde el almacén al CFBC empleando equipos conocidos en el estado del arte 

(p. ej. loop seals). Gracias a la situación de los silos (por debajo del ciclón) no son 

necesarios equipos adicionales para el transporte de sólidos entre el CFBC y el almacén 

empleándose únicamente la circulación dentro del combustor y el transporte por 

gravedad.  

Con el sistema de almacenamiento estudiado y en función de la alimentación de 

comburente y combustible, así como de la circulación de sólidos entre el almacén y el 

CFBC, se pueden obtener potencias de salida variables entre dos modos extremos: 

- Potencia máxima: Se trabajaría con alimentaciones al CFBC de combustible y

aire/O2 máximas. Durante esta etapa se descarga el silo de alta temperatura, de

tal modo que, mediante FBHX, se recupera la energía térmica de los sólidos que

salen del CFBC (a la temperatura de combustión) antes de almacenarlos en el

silo de baja temperatura (200-400ºC). Al mismo tiempo, y con el fin de

mantener la circulación de sólidos en el combustor, se alimentarían sólidos al

CFBC procedentes del silo de alta temperatura tras recuperar la energía térmica

asociada a estos. De este modo la potencia de salida del sistema resultaría de la

suma de la potencia de la combustión más la potencia recuperada en los FBHX

gracias al enfriamiento de los sólidos procedentes tanto del CFBC como del silo

de alta temperatura.

- Potencia mínima: Etapa necesaria para regenerar el almacén. El flujo de

combustible y aire/O2 sería mínimo. Los sólidos se almacenarían directamente

en el silo de alta temperatura y al CFBC se alimentan sólidos procedentes del

almacén de baja temperatura. Al no haber recuperación adicional de calor en

los FBHX característicos del sistema de almacenamiento la potencia de salida

sería mínima, empleando parte del calor generado durante la combustión en el
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calentamiento de sólidos circulando desde el silo de baja temperatura hacia el 

de alta temperatura. 

Dentro del marco de la Fig. 1 de la Patente I, y para un caso de referencia propuesto, se 

han resuelto los balances de materia y energía básicos. Para ello se han tomado valores 

razonables en cuanto al tamaño del combustor y de los silos de almacenamiento, así 

como circulaciones de sólidos habituales en estos sistemas. Con el sistema evaluado, y 

empleando sólidos de bajo coste y alta densidad energética, se podría aumentar en un 

47% la potencia de salida durante la configuración de máxima potencia con respecto a 

la de referencia. Una vez considerado el tiempo que es necesario trabajar en mínima 

potencia para el caso estudiado, se comprobó que con el sistema propuesto y en 

función del flujo de sólidos se podría trabajar con factores de carga (definido como 

energía producida anualmente con respecto a la máxima que se podría producir) entre 

0.34 y 0.68 sin necesidad de variar el tamaño ni las condiciones de operación del 

sistema ejemplificado. En cambio, si se quisiesen mantener factores de carga similares y 

la misma potencia de salida para una planta convencional (sin almacén) sería necesario 

apagar el sistema durante varias horas al día. Esto demuestra las significativas ventajas 

del sistema de almacenamiento propuesto ya que (i) la alimentación de combustible y 

aire/O2 a la planta es continua sin necesidad de apagarse, (ii) se consigue una rápida 

respuesta a los cambios de carga o picos de demanda a la vez que se aumenta la eficacia 

y los beneficios medioambientales al poder trabajar el CFBC en estado estacionario, 

además (iii) se podría trabajar con tamaños del combustor y de los equipos auxiliares 

aproximadamente un 50% menores que para una planta sin almacén con la misma 

potencia máxima de salida. 

3.2.3.2.3.2.3.2. Almacenamiento de energía en sistemas de captura de CAlmacenamiento de energía en sistemas de captura de CAlmacenamiento de energía en sistemas de captura de CAlmacenamiento de energía en sistemas de captura de COOOO2222    

Los problemas asociados a la necesidad de disponer de alta flexibilidad en plantas de 

generación de energía mediante combustión se ven incrementados en el caso de 

disponer de tecnologías de captura de CO2, ya que de por sí no son muy flexibles por 

razones técnicas y económicas. Esto es debido principalmente a los equipos auxiliares 
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empleados en estos sistemas, como las unidades de separación de aire y de compresión 

y purificación de CO2 (ZEP 2011). Sin embargo, en los sistemas de producción de energía 

con captura del CO2, al ser el coste asociado mucho mayor en comparación con las 

plantas sin CCS, hay un mayor margen económico para el diseño e implantación de 

sistemas de almacenamiento de energía que permitan dotarles de flexibilidad. El objeto 

de esta sección es el diseño y estudio de novedosos sistemas de almacenamiento de 

energía, para el caso de procesos de combustión con CCS integrada mediante oxi-

combustión (Fig.1 de la Patente I y Publicación I) y post-combustión con Ca-looping (Fig. 

2 y 3 de la Patente I).  

3.2.1.3.2.1.3.2.1.3.2.1. Almacenamiento térmico en procesos de oxiAlmacenamiento térmico en procesos de oxiAlmacenamiento térmico en procesos de oxiAlmacenamiento térmico en procesos de oxi----combustióncombustióncombustióncombustión    

El sistema de almacenamiento estudiado para sistemas de oxi-combustión se presenta 

de modo similar al descrito en la sección 3.1, con la principal diferencia de que al 

combustor se alimenta una mezcla de O2 y CO2 con el fin de generar una corriente rica 

en CO2 a la salida. Empleando los mismos elementos básicos que para el caso descrito 

en la sección 3.1 (silos de alta y baja temperatura así como FBHX, principalmente) se 

conseguiría dotar de flexibilidad a las plantas oxi-CFBC sin necesidad de modificar la 

potencia de combustión y/o el flujo de O2 al combustor.   

Para el sistema propuesto se han evaluado en detalle en la Publicación I las etapas de 

mínima y máxima potencia. Los balances de materia y energía para distintos casos de 

referencia han sido resueltos asumiendo valores razonables en lo que se refiere a 

condiciones de operación, tamaños de almacén y duración de los ciclos de 

almacenamiento. El análisis de sensibilidad de las principales variables que pueden 

afectar al sistema de almacenamiento ha sido también realizado. El efecto de la 

potencia máxima que es posible suministrar sobre los períodos de tiempo operando en 

máxima y mínima potencia ha sido analizado en detalle, siendo la potencia máxima y el 

tiempo asociado a dicho período las variables clave a la hora de establecer el tamaño 

del sistema de almacenamiento y determinar la densidad de almacenamiento de 

energía en función del sólido empleado. Se ha propuesto el uso de sólidos de bajo coste 
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y altas densidades como ilmenitas (FeTiO3) u olivino (constituido principalmente por 

silicatos de Fe, Mg o Ni) con el fin de aumentar la eficacia del sistema de 

almacenamiento. 

Diversos casos de referencia con distintas relaciones entre la potencia máxima y 

mínima, y por lo tanto distintos tiempos de operación en cada etapa han sido evaluados. 

Se ha comprobado que con el sistema propuesto se puede trabajar, tanto con valores 

extremos entre la potencia mínima y máxima que permita el diseño del almacén, así 

como con potencias de salida intermedias entre dichos valores que permitan adaptarse 

a las curvas de demanda energética variando los flujos de sólidos del oxi-CFBC a los silos 

de alta y baja temperatura.  

Para completar el diseño y análisis del proceso propuesto en este apartado se ha 

realizado la evaluación económica del mismo con el objetivo de justificar las condiciones 

que el sistema ha de tener con el fin de ser económicamente viable en comparación con 

plantas de combustión tipo CFBC (tanto en modo oxi-combustión, como empleando 

aire) con o sin captura de CO2 integrada. Este estudio se ha realizado aprovechando 

información disponible en la literatura sobre sistemas análogos, tanto sobre costes de 

calderas comerciales de lecho fluidizado circulante con el fin de estimar el coste de los 

componentes asociados con la combustión y con el ciclo de vapor, así como de 

componentes similares a los del sistema de almacenamiento existentes en otros 

sistemas de producción de energía (Nsakala et al. 2004; NETL 2012) y/o cementeras en 

donde se emplean grandes flujos de sólidos (IEAGHG 2008).   

Con el fin de comparar el coste del sistema con almacenamiento de energía con 

respecto a otras plantas existentes se han tenido en cuenta los principales parámetros 

que se consideran a la hora de estimar costes para las tecnologías de referencia, en este 

caso el coste de la electricidad ($/kWhe) y el coste de CO2 evitado ($/tCO2 evitado). En la 

Publicación I se incluyen todas las estimaciones y ecuaciones empleadas para estos 

cálculos, así como la comparación del coste de la electricidad y el coste de CO2 evitado 

en función del factor de capacidad de los distintos sistemas evaluados, destacándose las 
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ventajas económicas del uso del almacenamiento en aquello casos de bajos factores de 

capacidad.   

3.2.2.3.2.2.3.2.2.3.2.2. Almacenamiento termoquímico en procesos de postAlmacenamiento termoquímico en procesos de postAlmacenamiento termoquímico en procesos de postAlmacenamiento termoquímico en procesos de post----combustión combustión combustión combustión 

mediante Camediante Camediante Camediante Ca----LoopingLoopingLoopingLooping    

El uso de sistemas de almacenamiento de energía aprovechando la circulación de 

sólidos calientes se presenta como una opción apropiada para los procesos de 

combustión con captura de CO2 integrada mediante Ca-looping. Es este caso, y gracias a 

las reacciones de carbonatación/calcinación de CaO/CaCO3 se pueden alcanzar 

beneficios adicionales en cuanto a la densidad de almacenamiento de energía. El diseño 

básico del novedoso sistema de almacenamiento para este proceso (esquematizado en 

la Figura 10) ha sido evaluado en detalle en las Fig. 2 y 3 de la Patente I. 

Con el sistema propuesto, mediante el almacenamiento de parte de los sólidos (o su 

totalidad, en el caso de situaciones extremas) circulando entre el calcinador y el 

carbonatador característicos del proceso de Ca-looping y la recuperación de calor en 

FBHX, se consigue dotar de flexibilidad al sistema de captura de CO2 sin necesidad de 

modificar las condiciones de operación en el calcinador de oxi-combustión. En los 

sistemas de Ca-looping convencionales (Abanades et al. 2005; Alonso et al. 2010; Arias 

et al. 2013; Abanades et al. 2015) las corrientes de CaO/CaCO3 de salida del 

carbonatador y calcinador son divididas en dos corrientes, una de recirculación al 

reactor del que salen (con el fin de aumentar el tiempo de residencia y el inventario de 

sólidos en el reactor) y otra corriente dirigida hacia el otro reactor para completar el 

ciclo. En el sistema propuesto en la Patente I se añadiría una tercera corriente de salida 

de sólidos de cada reactor, de tal modo que parte de los sólidos que salen del 

carbonatador serían enviados al silo de baja temperatura tras enfriarse en un FBHX 

mientras que parte de los procedentes del calcinador serían llevados a un silo de alta 

temperatura. Al igual que para los sistemas presentados en las secciones 3.1 y 3.2.1 se 

trabajaría en dos modos: 
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- Potencia máxima: El flujo de gases de combustión de la central al carbonatador 

sería máximo. Además del calor generado en el calcinador y carbonatador (de 

los gases de salida y de los sólidos circulando del calcinador al carbonatador) se 

recuperaría calor adicional mediante FBHX gracias al enfriamiento de parte de 

los sólidos de salida del carbonatador que son almacenados en el silo de baja 

temperatura así como de los sólidos del silo de alta temperatura que son 

enfriados antes de entrar al carbonatador.  

- Potencia mínima: Se reduciría al mínimo posible el aporte de gases de 

combustión al carbonatador. El exceso de calor generado en el calcinador es 

aprovechado para calentar sólidos del silo de baja temperatura y almacenarlos 

en el de alta.  

El sistema propuesto permitiría trabajar también en casos extremos desvinculando el 

calcinador de la central de combustión asociada al sistema de captura de CO2 y del 

carbonatador. De este modo, en etapas de mínima potencia, se podría apagar estos dos 

últimos equipos sin necesidad de modificar las condiciones del calcinador (más 

restringido) y este trabajaría como el sistema presentado en la sección 3.1, permitiendo 

una mayor flexibilidad así como mayores picos de potencia máxima a expensas de 

mayores tamaños requeridos, tanto para los silos de almacenamiento como para el 

calcinador.  

En los ejemplos de las Fig. 2 y 3 de la Patente I se han resuelto los balances de materia y 

energía para las etapas de mínima y máxima potencia del sistema de almacenamiento 

termoquímico propuesto, tomando valores razonables de tamaño de los distintos 

equipos, composición de los gases de combustión, propiedades del CaO/CaCO3 y flujos 

de circulación de sólidos, conversiones en el carbonatador y eficacias de captura de CO2 

así como tiempos en condiciones de mínima y máxima potencia. Se ha comprobado 

cómo el empleo de estos sistemas de almacenamiento permite dotar de gran 

flexibilidad al proceso manteniendo altas eficacias de captura de CO2 sin necesidad de 

modificar las condiciones de operación habituales en estos sistemas.  
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(54) System and method for energy storage using circulating fluidized bed combustors

(57) This invention relates to a system and a method

for large scale energy storage in power generation sys-

tems using circulating fluidized bed combustors wherein

the system can be further interconnected with another

reactor that captures CO2 with CaO, thereby enhancing

the energy storage density in the system by using the

enthalpy of the reversible reaction of CO2 with CaO,

wherein the system and the method of this invention are

characterized by a large flexibility between periods of

maximum power output and complementary periods of

low power output, wherein at maximum power output, a

circulation of solids from a high temperature silo to a low

temperature silo is established through the system of the

invention and at minimum power output, part of the ther-

mal energy released in the circulating fluidized bed com-

bustor is used to heat up solids from the low temperature

silo and store them in the high temperature silo.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] This invention relates to a system and a method

for large scale energy storage in power generation sys-

tems using circulating fluidized bed combustors fired with

air, or fired with oxygen. This system can be further in-

terconnected with another reactor that captures CO2 with

CaO, thereby enhancing the energy storage density in

the system by using the enthalpy of the reversible reac-

tion of CO2 with CaO. The system and the method of this

invention are characterized by a large flexibility between

periods of maximum power output and complementary

periods of low power output. At maximum power output,

a circulation of solids from a high temperature silo to a

low temperature silo is established through the system

of the invention. At minimum power output, part of the

thermal energy released in the circulating fluidized bed

combustor is used to heat up solids from the low temper-

ature silo and store them in the high temperature silo. In

systems and methods capturing CO2 with CaO, part of

the thermal energy released during periods of maximum

power output comes from the carbonation of CaO and in

periods of low power output part of the thermal energy

released during combustion is used to calcine CaCO3

and store CaO.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIOR ART

[0002] According to the best science available, as re-

viewed by the Intergovernmental Panel of Climate

Change, climate change is a physical reality and the signs

of its negative consequences are increasingly obvious in

many parts of the world. Aggressive climate change mit-

igation policies are needed to be able to decarbonising

the global energy system and stabilize global warming

below 2°C. All reasonable scenarios investigating possi-

ble paths to decarbonise the energy system with mini-

mum cost predict a substantial penetration of renewable

energy and CO2 capture and storage technologies. The

role of these options could be even more important when

considering renewed difficulties to deploy nuclear in

many countries.

[0003] Renewable energies still face large uncertain-

ties on cost when deployed with a very high share of the

total energy system, in particular when the energy prod-

uct is electricity. One of the reasons for their high cost is

that they are intermittent, and they need complex elec-

tricity transmission networks, electricity storage and/or

back up infrastructures to adapt their supply curves to

the demand curves. Although there is a major effort

worldwide to develop technologies to store electricity at

large scale, no economic solution has been generalized

today. Therefore, in countries with a substantial contri-

bution of renewables in the electricity mix, backup fossil

power generation is used today to fill the time periods

where renewable energy is not available. In these con-

ditions fossil energy has a lower priority to access the

variable demand market of electricity and very rapid and

drastic changes in power output are expected. Obviously,

this scenario of low capacity factors of fossil power plants

is far more expensive than an optimum situation where

similar equipment operates in continuous or base-load

mode of operation.

[0004] The previous problem will be exacerbated when

considering the use of fossil fuels for power generation

with CO2 capture and permanent geological storage,

CCS, which widely recognized as a major mitigation op-

tion of climate change. Power plants with CCS are com-

plex, integrated systems that are inherently capital inten-

sive, in particular when they are coal-based power gen-

eration. Therefore, for economic and technical reasons,

power plants with CCS cannot be very flexible in their

power output.

[0005] In this context, energy storage in fossil fuel pow-

er plants, with and without CCS, is an attractive technical

option, as it would allow variability of the power outputs

irrespective of the thermal power input. The idea of en-

ergy storage in fossil fuel power plants is not new. An

early example in the state of the art of large scale energy

storage in coal power plants is the report of Drost et al

"Thermal energy storage for coal-fired power genera-

tion", MK Drost, S Somasundaram et al, Fossil Fuel Plant

Cycling Conf. Washington, Dec 1990, where they de-

scribe a concept in which a coal-fired power plant heats

a molten salt from 288°C to 566°C and store the salt in

a high temperature tank during low electricity demand

periods. During peak demand periods, the hot salt is with-

drawn from the high temperature tank and used as a heat

source for a steam generator returning the cold molten

salt to a low temperature tank ( at 288°C). This technol-

ogy does not seem to have penetrated the market, prob-

ably because the cost associated to the thermal energy

storage system is higher than the cost of the power plant

equipment necessary to deliver the same variable ther-

mal power.

[0006] It is a common practice in power plants to ac-

commodate load changes, to as low as the combustion

equipment allows from the maximum power output. How-

ever, the energy efficiency of the plant decreases dras-

tically below a certain load level and the fugitive emis-

sions of the plant deteriorate during these transient pe-

riods, as combustion is carried out away from optimum

design conditions. If the demand of electricity is below

this threshold, a shut down of the plant is necessary,

followed by a hot start, a warm start or a cold start de-

pending on the length of off line period of the plant (from

a few hours to several days or weeks). Therefore, in to-

day’s power generation market, there is a substantial en-

ergy and economic penalty when the power generation

equipment is forced to operate with load changes and

offline periods. However, this economic penalty seems

to be lower than the economic penalty associated to the

investment on a large scale energy storage system in

the power plant.
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[0007] In new power generation systems incorporating

CCS, the capital cost associated to the thermal power

equipment is much higher than in the equivalent systems

without CCS. Therefore, it is obvious that a wider eco-

nomic window exist for the design of large scale energy

storage systems in power plants incorporating CCS. This

is already recognized in the state of the art, and all major

technology options for CO2 capture from power plants

(postcombustion systems, oxy-combustion systems, or

pre-combustion systems) are investigating process op-

tions that allow for large flexibility and drastic load chang-

es (See for example: John Davison, "The need for flexi-

bility in power plants with CCS", IEA Greenhouse Gas

R&D Programme. Workshop on Operating Flexibility of

Power Plants with CCS, London, 11th-12th Nov 2009).

However, no cost-effective and generally accepted tech-

nical solution is yet available for the large scale energy

storage in the different types of fossil power plants with

or without a CO2 capture system.

[0008] One particular type of large scale power plant

makes use of Circulating fluidized bed combustors, CF-

BC. These devices are widely deployed in the coal power

sector and other large scale industries. They usually burn

in their combustor chambers coal, biomass or other solid

fuel with air. They are known to work at relatively large

superficial velocities, which allow an effective transport

of circulating solids through the combustor and a very

intense mixing of solids that provides them with high heat

transfer characteristics. One or several cyclones are usu-

ally installed at the exit of these combustors to separate

the combustion flue gas from the circulating solids. Solids

coming from the cyclone are recirculated in a large extent

to the combustor. Heat released in the combustion can

be partially recovered inside the combustion chamber

(for example by transferring heat to water pipes that are

part of a boiler of a steam cycle). It is also part of the

state of the art to operate the combustor in adiabatic con-

ditions and extract the excess heat from the combustor

by using the circulating solids as heat carriers. In this

case, an external fluidized bed heat exchanger is usually

arranged in the return path of the circulating solids, to

transfer part of their heat to a bank of tubes that is part

of the steam cycle, and return the cooled solids to the

combustion chamber. Circulating solids are typically fine

ash and Ca-rich materials typically used for sulfur capture

purposes. Equipment to handle and control solid flows

(loop seals and other solid valves, equipment to divert

falling flows of solid , etc) is also part of the state of the

art of these and other large scale industries (i.e. power

generation, cement, mineral roasting etc) that are familiar

with the handling of flowing streams of solids at high tem-

peratures.

[0009] Circulating fluidized bed combustor power

plants using O2 as a comburent, instead of air are also

known in the state of the art. However, this is a technology

still in the development stage, as related for example in

patent application US20090293782 (A1).

[0010] It is also known a Ca-looping postcombustion

CO2 capture system, where the flue gas from a power

plant is first put in contact with CaO to absorb CO2 and

form CaCO3 in a carbonator reactor, that emits a flue gas

with a reduced content of CO2. The stream of solids con-

taining CaCO3 is calcined in an oxyfired CFB combustor

at a temperature around or above 900°C in an atmos-

phere of concentrated CO2. The basic concept was de-

scribed by T. Shimizu, et al "A twin bed reactor for re-

moval of CO2 from combustion processes", Trans I

Chern E, 77A, 1999 and has experienced a fast devel-

opment in recent years up to the MW scale (see for ex-

ample Sanchez-Biezma et al, "Testing postcombustion

CO2 capture with CaO in a 1.7 MWt pilot facility", Energy

Procedia 2013). Energy storage in these large scale CO2

capture systems for power generation has never been

considered in the state of the art. However, there is fun-

damental background in the state of the art (e.g. R. Bark-

er, "The reversibility of the reaction CaCO3 = CaO +

CO2", J. Appl. Chem. Biotechnol. 23 (1973) 733-742;)

on the use of CaO/CaCO3 reversible reaction to store

energy from nuclear reactors. Newer schemes have

been proposed for the storage of solar energy using the

reversible carbonation-calcination reaction of the

CaO/CaCO3 chemical loop (S.E.B. Edwards, V. Materic.

"Calcium looping in solar power generation plants", Vol-

ume 86, Issue 9, September 2012, Pages 2494-2503).

[0011] Silos allowing for storage of fine powdered sol-

ids at low temperature and at high temperature, and

equipment to handle and control the solid streams com-

ing in or out of the silo are also known.

[0012] Of particular interest for this invention are fluid-

ized bed heat exchangers that extract heat from circulat-

ing solids at high temperature to a working fluid (for ex-

ample water/steam mixture of a steam cycle for power

generation). This kind of heat exchangers form part of

CFBC power plants. These fluidized bed heat exchang-

ers can be arranged in series for more efficient, counter-

current flow heat transfer from the solids to the working

fluid. A recent example of such an arrangement is a series

of fluidized beds of sand to efficiently exchange heat from

circulating sand at high temperature to a steam cycle (K.

Schwaiger, M. Haider et al, sandTES - A novel Thermal

Energy Storage System based on Sand, 21st interna-

tional conference on Fluidized Bed Combustion, Naples,

2012).

[0013] Despite the commercial availability and existing

prior art of specific systems and components for energy

storage reviewed in the paragraphs above, there is today

no system to efficiently and economically store large

quantities of thermal and chemical energy in a large solid

fuel power plant, with or without CCS. In particular, no

technical solutions is available to exploit the energy stor-

age potential of very high temperature solids abandoning

a circulating fluidized bed combustor, an oxyfired circu-

lating fluidized bed combustor or a Ca-looping system

using high temperature solids coming from circulating

fluidized bed combustors. The system of this invention

provides a solution for this challenge and the methods
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described in this invention allow for new coal based pow-

er generation systems with or without CO2 capture that

incorporate highly efficient means of large scale energy

storage, making them much more economic and com-

petitive in electricity markets where they are forced to

operate with very high levels of flexibility and load chang-

es.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0014] This invention refers to a system and a method

for large scale energy storage in power generation sys-

tems using circulating fluidized bed combustors fired with

air, or fired with oxygen, to achieve novel power plant

system configurations with a high flexibility to operate at

different levels of thermal power output. The system and

the method of this invention exploit the inherent thermo-

dynamic benefits for efficient energy storage associated

with the very high temperatures characteristic of the sol-

ids circulating in circulating fluidized bed combustion sys-

tems, CFBC. In addition, the system of this invention re-

fers to CO2 capture systems using a CaO/CaCO3 chem-

ical loop for CO2 capture from flue gases that also uses

high temperature circulating fluidized bed reactors. The

use of the reversible CaO reaction with CO2 to give

CaCO3, which has a very high enthalpy of reaction (-168

kJ/mol at normal conditions), allows for additional flexi-

bility in the power output of the system presented in this

invention.

[0015] The system is intended for the combustion of a

fuel in a circulating fluidized bed combustor, preferably

at typical temperatures of around 800-950°C (to allow for

in situ SO2 capture in the combustor), while incorporating

large scale thermal energy storage comprising:

i) a circulating fluidized bed combustor with a first

pipe for supplying a fuel and a second pipe for sup-

plying a comburent through a gas distributor, the cir-

culating fluidized bed combustor being connected to

ii) a first cyclone for separating the resulting hot flue

gas and the hot solids stream circulating to the cir-

culating fluidized bed combustor,

wherein the system further comprises;

iii) a first device for splitting solid streams falling by

gravity from the first cyclone, directing the solids from

the first cyclone

a) towards the circulating fluidized bed combus-

tor through a third pipe,

b) towards a higher temperature silo that re-

ceives higher temperature solids through a

fourth pipe, directing the solids from the higher

temperature silo to a first fluidized bed heat ex-

changer, and

c) towards a lower temperature silo for storing

lower temperature solids from a second fluidized

bed heat exchanger, the lower temperature silo

connected to the second fluidized bed heat ex-

changer by means of a fifth pipe and connected

to the circulating fluidized bed combustor by

means of a sixth pipe, and

iv) a first solid control device for controlling the feed

of the higher temperature solids from the higher tem-

perature silo.

v) a second control device for controlling the feed of

the lower temperature solids from the lower temper-

ature silo to the circulating fluidized bed combustor.

[0016] The system of the present invention exploits the

high thermal energy content of the large solid circulation

flow at high temperature characteristic of circulating flu-

idized bed combustors. The temperatures of the solids

in the higher temperature silo are expected to be very

close to those typical in the combustion chamber, be-

tween 800-950°C, preferably 850°C when the comburent

is air. The higher temperature silo and/or the lower tem-

perature silo are located between the minimum height of

the cyclone and the lower point of the circulating fluidized

bed combustion chamber, just above the gas distributor

of such combustion chamber , so that circulation of the

downwards part of the higher temperature circulation

loop of the solids is facilitated by gravity and the upward

part (riser) is simply carried out by the circulating fluidized

bed combustion chamber.

[0017] The method of energy storage using circulating

fluidized bed combustors of the present invention com-

prises the following stages:

i) feeding a flow of fuel and comburent to a circulating

fluidized bed combustion chamber, separating the

resulting hot flue gas and solids streams from the

circulating fluidized bed combustion chamber, char-

acterized in that the inputs of fuel, comburent and

solid circulation through the circulating fluidized bed

combustion chamber allow variable thermal power

output by working between two operation modes:

a) a first operation mode of maximum power out-

put with maximum flow of fuel and comburent to

the circulating fluidized bed combustion cham-

ber, where additional thermal power to the

steam cycle is obtained extracting heat from the

hot solids stream in a second fluidized bed heat

exchanger directing the solids stream to a lower

temperature silo where lower temperature solids

are stored, by arranging higher temperature sol-

ids to flow from a higher temperature silo through

the first fluidized bed heat exchanger cooling the

higher temperature solids in a controlled way by

means of a first solid control device disposed

between the higher temperature silo and the first

fluidized bed heat exchanger, and

b) a second operation mode of minimum power

output with minimum flow of fuel and comburent

to the circulating fluidized bed combustion
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chamber where the thermal output from the first

fluidized bed heat exchanger is zero and the low-

er temperature solids flow from the lower tem-

perature silo towards the circulating fluidized

bed combustion chamber in a controlled way by

means of a second solid control device disposed

between the lower temperature silo and the cir-

culating fluidized bed combustion chamber so

that the excess thermal power released in the

circulating fluidized bed combustion chamber is

transferred to the lower temperature solids so

that the resulting higher temperature solids flow

to the higher temperature silo, where the higher

temperature solids are stored.

[0018] The previous method can be applied using cir-

culating fluidized bed combustors that use air as a com-

burent. When integrated with a state of the art steam

cycle, the resulting system would be a highly flexible CF-

BC power plant in which a fixed value of coal (or other

fuel) could be set to enter the circulating fluidized bed

combustor, and this power input could remain stable and

unchanged following the method of this invention, despite

large changes in the power output. Alternatively, in the

second operation mode, minimum power output could

be made even lower by reducing the flows of fuel and

comburent within the normal limits of operation of the

combustor, which can be about 50% of the maximum

power output. The first operation mode of maximum pow-

er output from the power plant defines the scale of the

steam cycle and associated power generation equip-

ment. This can be freely chosen within certain limits that

are governed by the mass and heat balances in the sys-

tem, by the volume of the storing silos, by the bulk density

and specific heat capacity of the solids, and by the tem-

perature of the solids stored in the silos. In any case, the

fraction of time per year operating at maximum power

output, or alternatively, the fraction of energy generated

during a certain period of time divided by the maximum

possible energy generated during that period of time

(called here the capacity factor) can vary greatly in this

power plant without having to switch off the circulating

fluidized bed combustor and associated components.

When electricity market conditions request maximum

power for relatively short periods of time (low capacity

factors), the system and the method above described are

able to supply with a relatively small circulating fluidized

bed combustor the same maximum power output than a

much higher combustor designed to supply the same

maximum power output. This is achieved thanks to the

boosting effect of the higher temperature solid storage

system of the system of the present invention. Therefore,

the application of the methods described so far in this

invention will translate into economic savings respect to

the standard CFBC systems when the capital cost of the

additional elements required in the storage system

(mainly the silos, the second heat exchanger, and asso-

ciated auxiliary equipment) is lower than the difference

in capital cost between the standard CFBC to produce

the same maximum power output and the system of the

present invention. Further economic benefits in favour of

the system of the present invention arise from the faster

response expected in the system when fast load changes

and/or pick demands of electricity need to be undertaken.

This is because the circulating fluidized bed combustor

in the present invention is always in operation at steady

state conditions despite the large changes allowed in the

power output. The stable conditions in the combustor will

also lead to energy efficiency gains and environmental

benefits as transient combustion conditions are avoided.

[0019] The previous benefits of the energy storage sys-

tem disclosed in this invention are even more evident

when applied to more capital intensive power generation

systems. One of such systems can be an oxyfired Circu-

lating Fluidized Bed Combustor power plant, designed

to capture and store CO2. These systems incorporate,

among other elements, a costly Air Separation Unit to

obtain a pure stream of O2, auxiliary equipment for flue

gas recycle and a Compression and Purification Unit to

bring the CO2 to supercritical conditions and allow trans-

port and permanent geological storage, For these com-

plex systems it is extremely difficult and/or expensive to

operate in conditions different to full load operation and/or

lower capacity factors. In these conditions, it will be a

great cost advantage to make use of the system and

method of this invention. Such system is similar to that

represented in Figure 1, by making the comburent fed to

circulating fluidized bed combustor a mixture of concen-

trated O2 and CO2. As discussed in previous paragraphs

for the air-fired case, this new system will yield substantial

capital savings and operational benefits from using a

smaller and stable oxyfuel CFB combustor while being

able to supply periods of maximum power output identical

to those of a much large oxyfired CFBC system.

[0020] Another such a capital intensive system that can

benefit from this invention because it also uses high tem-

perature circulating fluidized bed reactors, is calcium

looping systems that use CaO as a reversible sorbent to

capture CO2.

[0021] The previous descriptions and the associated

examples are not restricted to operation modes of the

system of this invention in extremes modes of operation

only. Intermediate thermal power outputs can be ob-

tained from the systems represented in Figure 1 by split-

ting the total flow of solids through the circulating fluidized

bed combustor and the cyclone in different solid streams

through the third, fourth and fifth pipes and allowing dif-

ferent flows of solids from the solid silos to the circulating

fluidized bed combustor. In addition, a wide variability of

temperatures can be considered in the silos depending

of the number and efficiencies of the fluidized bed heat

exchangers arranged in series. Many of these variants

should be evident for a skilled person in the art attempting

to attain a certain power output profile (power output at

different times) among the extremes of maximum load

of solids in the higher temperature silo and lower tem-
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perature silo of the system of Figure 1.

[0022] The circulating solids can be a mixture of ash

from the coal fed to the circulating fluidized bed combus-

tor and calcium derived solids routinely used in CFBCs

as a sorbents of SO2 (the purge system of these ashes

has been omitted for simplicity in Figure 1). However, in

order to substantially minimize the volume of the silos, it

will be beneficial to run the system of Figure 1 with a

circulation of a low cost inert solid of high particle bulk

densities. There could be many of these solids, stable at

high temperatures and with suitable properties for fluid-

ization, such as oxides of Al, Fe, Mn or Ti or mixed natural

oxides like ilmenite or olivine. Ashes accumulated from

the fuel combustion should be purged (not shown in the

figure for simplicity) from these batch of dense solid cir-

culating in the energy storage system of Figure 1.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0023] A set of drawings is attached wherein, with il-

lustrative and non-limiting character, the following has

been represented:

Figure 1: shows a general scheme of the first and

second devices of this invention (air fired CFBC and

oxyfired CFBC respectively) comprising the higher

temperature and lower temperature silos, the fluid-

ized bed heat exchangers and the solid control and

splitting devices arranged in the characteristic man-

ner of this invention.

Figure 2: shows a general scheme of the Calcium

looping CO2 capture system incorporating an energy

storage system that can be operated in operating

modes with different thermal power output without

altering the combustion conditions in the oxyfired cal-

ciner.

Figure 3: shows a general scheme of the Calcium

looping CO2 capture system incorporating an energy

storage system as in Figure 2, but with further oper-

ation modes, including an oxyfired calciner that can

even operate as the device of Figure 1.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-

BODIMENTS

[0024] This invention refers to a system and a method

for large scale energy storage in power generation sys-

tems using circulating fluidized bed combustors fired with

air, or fired with oxygen, to achieve novel power plant

system configurations with a high flexibility to operate at

different levels of thermal power output. The system and

the method of this invention exploit the inherent thermo-

dynamic benefits for efficient energy storage associated

with the very high temperatures characteristic of the sol-

ids circulating in circulating fluidized bed combustion sys-

tems, CFBC. In addition, the system of this invention re-

fers to CO2 capture systems using a CaO/CaCO3 chem-

ical loop for CO2 capture from flue gases that also uses

high temperature circulating fluidized bed reactors. The

use of the reversible CaO reaction with CO2 to give

CaCO3, which has a very high enthalpy of reaction (-168

kJ/mol at normal conditions) allows for additional flexibil-

ity in the power output of the system presented in this

invention.

[0025] A first system disclosed in this invention is pre-

sented in Figure 1 and is intended for the combustion of

a fuel in a circulating fluidized bed combustor at typical

temperatures of around 800-950°C (usually 850°C to al-

low for in situ SO2 capture in the combustor by CaO)

while incorporating large scale thermal energy storage

comprising:

i) a circulating fluidized bed combustion chamber

(40) with a first pipe (1) for supplying a fuel and a

second pipe (2) for supplying a comburent through

a gas distributor, the circulating fluidized bed com-

bustion chamber (40) connected to a first cyclone

(41) and a first fluidized bed heat exchanger (42) for

receiving solids from the first cyclone (41) and/or

from a higher temperature silo (43), wherein the first

cyclone (41) separates the resulting hot flue gas (12)

and hot solids stream (11) from the circulating fluid-

ized bed combustion chamber (40),

ii) a first device (44) for splitting solid streams falling

by gravity from the first cyclone (41) directing the

solids towards the first fluidized bed heat exchanger

(42) that receives the high temperature solids

through a third pipe (3), towards the higher temper-

ature silo (43) that receives higher temperature sol-

ids through a fourth pipe (4), and towards a second

fluidized bed exchanger (45) that receives higher

temperature solids through a ninth pipe (9).

[0026] The solids from the first cyclone (41) may be

directed to the first fluidized bed heat exchanger (42)

connected to the circulating fluidized bed combustion

chamber (40) by means of a second device (46) for split-

ting solid streams through a seventh pipe (7).

[0027] The system further comprises a bypass or

eighth pipe (8) of the first fluidized bed heat exchanger

(42) to be used during periods of low thermal load in the

circulating fluidized bed combustion chamber (40), using

the second device (46) for splitting solid streams (a di-

vertor, a double loop seal or any other mechanical mean

to divert solid flows).

[0028] The system further comprises:

iii) at least a second fluidized bed heat exchanger

(45) that can effectively transfer heat from the higher

temperature solid stream to the steam cycle of the

power plant, the second fluidized bed heat exchang-

er (45) connected to the first device (44) for splitting

solid streams by means of a ninth pipe (9), and

iv) a lower temperature silo (47) for storing lower

temperature solids from the second fluidized bed

heat exchanger (45), the lower temperature silo (47)
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connected to the second fluidized bed heat exchang-

er (45) by means of a fifth pipe (5)

v) a first solid control device (48) to feed hot solids

from the higher temperature silo (43) to the circulat-

ing fluidized bed combustion chamber (40) by means

of a tenth pipe (10) that connects the first fluidized

bed heat exchanger (42) to the circulating fluidized

bed combustion chamber (40), and

vi) a second solid control device (49) to feed lower

temperature solids from the lower temperature silo

(47) to the circulating fluidized bed combustion

chamber (40) by means of a sixth pipe (6).

[0029] The system of the present invention exploits the

high thermal energy content of the large solid circulation

flow at higher temperature characteristic of circulating

fluidized bed combustors.

[0030] The arrangement of elements in the system of

the present invention facilitates the handling and trans-

port of large flows of very high temperature solid materials

between silos. This is particularly relevant in the system

of Figure 1, where temperatures of the solids in the higher

temperature silo are expected to be very close to those

typical in the combustion chamber (40), between

800-950°C, preferably 850°C to maximize the in situ SO2

capture with CaO in the CFBC (40). The higher temper-

ature silo (43) and/or the lower temperature silo (47) are

located between the minimum height of the first cyclone

(41) and the lower point of the circulating fluidized bed

combustion chamber, just above the gas distributor of

such combustion chamber (40), so that circulation of the

downwards part of the higher temperature circulation

loop of the solids is facilitated by gravity and the upward

part (riser) is simply carried out by the circulating fluidized

bed combustion chamber (40).

[0031] The method of energy storage using circulating

fluidized bed combustors of the first system of present

invention comprises the following stages:

i) feeding a maximum flow of fuel and comburent to

a circulating fluidized bed combustion chamber (40),

separating in a first cyclone (41) the resulting hot flue

gas and solids streams from the circulating fluidized

bed combustion chamber (40), and recovering part

of the heat released in the fuel combustion by ex-

tracting heat from the hot solids stream in a first flu-

idized bed heat exchanger (42); or alternatively feed-

ing a minimum flow of fuel and comburent to the cir-

culating fluidized bed combustion chamber (40) and

arranging for part or all of the circulating solids to

bypass the first fluidized bed heat exchanger (42)

wherein variable thermal power output is allowed

while maintaining stable conditions in the circulating

fluidized bed combustion chamber (40), by working

between two operation modes:

a) a first operation mode of maximum power out-

put with maximum flow of fuel and comburent to

the circulating fluidized bed combustion cham-

ber (40), where additional thermal power to the

steam cycle is obtained allowing all solids leav-

ing the first cyclone (41) to flow through a second

fluidized bed heat exchanger (45) directing the

solids stream to a lower temperature silo (47),

where lower temperature solids which heat is

extracted are stored, while maintaining a flow of

solids through the circulating fluidized bed com-

bustion chamber (40) by arranging higher tem-

perature solids to flow from a higher temperature

silo (43) through the first fluidized bed heat ex-

changer (42) cooling the solids and feeding them

to the circulating fluidized bed combustion

chamber (40) in a controlled way by means of a

first solid control device (48) disposed between

the higher temperature silo (43) and the first flu-

idized bed heat exchanger (42), and

b) a second operation mode of minimum power

output with minimum flow of fuel and comburent

to the circulating fluidized bed combustion

chamber (40) where the thermal output from the

first fluidized bed heat exchanger (42) is zero by

diverting solids through a bypass or eighth pipe

(8) and the lower temperature solids are fed from

a lower temperature silo (47) to the circulating

fluidized bed combustion chamber (40) in a con-

trolled way by means of a second solid control

device (49) so that the excess thermal power

released in the circulating fluidized bed combus-

tion chamber (40) is transferred to the lower tem-

perature solids so that the resulting higher tem-

perature solids flow to the higher temperature

silo (43), where the high temperature solids are

stored.

[0032] A second system disclosed in this invention

contains several common elements as those described

above, but include several particular features that can

make it even more economically attractive than those

described above for large scale and flexible power gen-

eration from fossil fuels with CO2 capture. The system

concerned is represented in Figure 2 and is a system for

CO2 capture from a flue gas by calcium looping. As dis-

cussed in the state of the art, this is a CO2 capture tech-

nology inherently more economic than the oxyfired CFB

system that comprises:

i) a circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) with a

eleventh pipe (13) supplying a flue gas containing

diluted CO2, coming from an existing combustion

power plant (not shown in Figure 2 for simplicity),

just before this flue gas is sent to the stack. The car-

bonator reactor typically has a twelfth pipe (14) sup-

plying solids rich in CaO from a circulating fluidized

bed combustor (52) that is an oxyfired circulating flu-

idized bed calciner, (in order to increase the resi-

dence time and the total inventory of the solids in the
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carbonator). The carbonator (50) is typically con-

nected to a second cyclone (51) for separating the

flue gas depleted in CO2 (16) and the partially car-

bonated solid stream containing CaCO3 (17) where-

in part of the partially carbonated solids stream con-

taining CaCO3 (17) is recirculated to the circulating

fluidized bed carbonator (50) through a thirteenth

pipe (15) and the remaining stream of high temper-

ature solids containing CaCO3 is sent to the oxyfired

circulating fluidized bed calciner (52),

ii) an oxyfired circulating fluidized bed combustor

(52) operating as a calciner with a first pipe (18) sup-

plying a fuel, a second pipe (19) supplying a mixture

of O2 and CO2 through a gas distributor, a fourteenth

pipe (20) supplying a stream of solids containing

CaCO3 that typically comes from the second cyclone

(51). There is also a third pipe (21) supplying recir-

culated solids from the oxyfired circulating fluidized

bed calciner (52) from a first cyclone (53) in order to

increase the residence time and the inventory of sol-

ids in the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner

(52). The first cyclone (53) separates the CO2 rich

gas (22) from the calcined solid stream containing

CaO (23). The CO2 rich gas (22) coming from the

oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) will be

connected downstream with all necessary equip-

ment for efficient power generation and CO2 condi-

tioning and compression. Part of this CO2 may be

recycled to form part of the mixture of O2 and CO2

entering the gas distributor by means of the second

pipe (19) together with the purified O2 generated in

an air separation unit (not shown in Figure 2 for sim-

plicity),

iii) a first (55) and a third (54) devices for splitting the

calcined solid stream containing CaO (23) and the

partially carbonated solid stream containing CaCO3

(17) respectively each into several solid streams.

The third device (54) for splitting solid streams falling

by gravity from the second cyclone (51) directs the

solids

a) towards the circulating fluidized bed carbon-

ator (50) through the thirteenth pipe (15),

b) towards the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed

calciner (52) through the fourteenth pipe (20),

and

c) towards the lower temperature silo (57) for

storing lower temperature solids through a fifth

pipe (30) that connects a second fluidized bed

heat exchanger (56) to the lower temperature

silo (57).

The first device (55) for splitting the calcined solid

stream containing CaO (23) falling by gravity from

the first cyclone (53) directs the solids

a) towards the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed

calciner (52) through the third pipe (21),

b) towards a higher temperature silo (58) that

receives high temperature solids through a

fourth pipe (24), and

c) towards the circulating fluidized bed carbon-

ator (50) by means of a fifteenth pipe (25),

iv) at least a third fluidized bed heat exchanger (59)

to extract heat from the high temperature stream of

solids containing CaO from the fifteenth pipe (25)

before feeding them to the circulating fluidized bed

carbonator (50) through the twelfth pipe (14). The

working fluid extracting the heat from this fluidized

bed will typically be part of an steam cycle of a power

plant,

v) a sixteenth pipe (26) in the circulating fluidized

bed carbonator (50) or in the oxyfired circulating flu-

idized bed calciner (52) to supply a CaCO3 make up

flow of fresh limestone that sustains the CO2 carrying

capacity of the CaO particles and compensate from

CaO losses by attrition or sulfation. A seventeenth

pipe (27) in the circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50) or in the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed cal-

ciner (52) is disposed to purge an equivalent flow of

solids and avoid the accumulation of ashes and Cal-

cium derived solids.

[0033] The device further comprises:

vi) a first solid control device (60) to feed higher tem-

perature solids from the higher temperature silo (58)

to a first fluidized bed heat exchanger (61) that dis-

charges lower temperature solids rich in CaO to the

circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) through a

eighteenth pipe (28), and

vii) a second solid control device (62) to feed solids

from the lower temperature silo (57) to the oxyfired

circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) through a sixth

pipe (31).

[0034] The method of energy storage using circulating

fluidized bed combustors, more preferably a method for

CO2 capture from a flue gas by calcium looping, using

the second system described above as a calciner of

CaCO3 is diclosed in this invention, comprising the fol-

lowing stages:

i) feeding a flow of fuel and comburent to a oxyfired

circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) to decompose

CaCO3 into a rich stream of CO2 (22) and a calcined

solid stream containing CaO (23),

ii) feeding a flow of flue gas containing CO2 and a

flow of solids containing CaO to a circulating fluidized

bed carbonator (50) in conditions to allow an effec-

tive capture of CO2 by CaO to form a partially car-

bonated solid stream containing CaCO3 (17) and a

flue gas with low concentration of CO2 (16),

iii) recycling recirculated solids from the circulating

fluidized bed carbonator (50) through the thirteenth
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pipe (15), supplying a part of partially carbonated

solid stream containing CaCO3 (17) from the circu-

lating fluidized bed carbonator (50), to increase res-

idence time of solids in the circulating fluidized bed

carbonator (50) and sending the remaining solid

stream to the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed cal-

ciner (52) to decompose the CaCO3 into a rich

stream of CO2 (22) and a calcined solid stream con-

taining CaO (23),

iv) recycling recirculated solids from the oxyfired cir-

culating fluidized bed calciner (52) through a third

pipe (21) supplying part of the calcined solid stream

containing CaO (23), to increase residence time of

solids in the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner

(52) and sending the remaining stream of high tem-

perature solids containing CaO by means of a fif-

teenth pipe (25) to a third fluidized bed heat exchang-

er (59) to cool the high temperature calcined solids

containing CaO, and feeding these solids to the cir-

culating fluidized bed carbonator (50), thereby start-

ing again the CO2 capture looping cycle.

[0035] As discussed in previous paragraphs for oxy-

fired CFBC power plants, the full CO2 capture system is

a complex and highly integrated system, and drastic

changes in the power output are associated to technical

and economic inefficiencies. It is particularly difficult to

follow load changes with the oxy-fired circulating fluidized

bed calciner (52), as this is connected to an air separation

unit supplying pure O2 and a full CO2 purification and

compression train of the CO2 rich gas stream, part of

which is recycled to the mixture stream of O2 and CO2

as part of the state of the art of oxyfired systems. The

method of this invention provides a solution to uncouple

the power output in the system from the operation con-

ditions of the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner of

Figure 2 and be able to operate with different power out-

puts. The method is therefore characterized in that var-

iable thermal power output is allowed while maintaining

stable conditions in the circulating fluidized bed calciner

(52), by working between the two extreme operation

modes described for the first system and wherein:

a) the first operation mode of maximum power output

further comprises the maximum flue gas flow to the

circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50), where ad-

ditional thermal power is obtained from the second

fluidized bed heat exchanger (56) due to that the

second fluidized bed heat exchanger (56) receives

a higher temperature solids stream from a third de-

vice (54) for splitting the partially carbonated solids

stream containing CaCO3 (17) and delivers a lower

temperature solid stream of carbonated solids

through a fifth pipe (30) to the lower temperature silo

(57) and additional thermal power is obtained from

the first fluidized bed heat exchanger (61) that dis-

charges lower temperature solids rich in CaO to the

circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) through a

eighteenth pipe (28).

[0036] In this situation, the CO2 capture system is gen-

erating the thermal power of the fuel feed through the

first pipe (18) plus the thermal power generated in the

carbonation of the CaO reacting with the CO2 or flue gas

coming in the thirteenth pipe (13) plus the thermal power

extracted from the high temperature solids flowing from

the higher temperature silo (58) to the lower temperature

silo (57). Obviously, this beneficial maximum power out-

put scenario can only last until the high temperature CaO

stored in the higher temperature silo (58) is depleted. In

order to load the higher temperature silo (58) with high

temperature calcined solids rich in CaO, it is necessary

that during certain periods of time the system operates

in conditions such that a surplus of thermal energy is

available in the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner

to heat up and calcine an additional flow of solids respect

to those coming after reacting with CO2 in the circulating

fluidized bed carbonator.

b) Therefore the second operation mode of minimum

power output further comprises the minimum flue

gas flow to the circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50) where the resulting excess in the thermal output

in the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52)

is used to heat up and calcine an additional flow of

cold and partially carbonated solids from the lower

temperature silo (57), regulated with the second solid

control device (62) and a CaCO3 make up flow of

fresh limestone through a sixteenth pipe (26), so that

a flow of hot and CaO rich solids through a fourth

pipe (24) is stored in the higher temperature silo (58).

[0037] A new device is disclosed (Figure 3) that is sim-

ilar to the described for Figure 2 but wherein the second

device (63) for splitting recirculated solids from the oxy-

fired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) through third

pipe (21) also connects the first cyclone (53) to a fourth

heat exchanger (64) through a seventh pipe (32). This

fourth heat exchanger (64) is further connected to the

oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52).

[0038] The system further comprises a fourth device

(65) for splitting solid streams that directs the solids aban-

doning the first fluidized bed heat exchanger (61) to the

circulating fluidized bed combustor (52) or to the circu-

lating fluidized bed carbonator (51).

[0039] This allows for a new method for CO2 capture

in this device further comprising the extraction of heat

from the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52)

through a fourth heat exchanger (64) wherein different

thermal power outputs are allowed between the following

extremes while maintaining stable conditions in the oxy-

fired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) by working be-

tween the two extreme operation modes described for

the second system and wherein:

a) in the first operation mode of maximum power
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output the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner

(52) operates as an oxyfired fluidized bed combustor

re-circulating CaO solids from the oxyfired circulat-

ing fluidized bed calciner (52) through a seventh pipe

(32) to maximize power output in a fourth heat ex-

changer (64) while allowing sufficient higher temper-

ature CaO rich solids from the higher temperature

silo (58) to flow through the first fluidized bed heat

exchanger (61) in order to feed lower temperature

solids rich in CaO to the circulating fluidized bed car-

bonator (50) through the eighteenth pipe (28) and

partially carbonate the solids in the presence of the

flue gas coming in the eleventh pipe (13), and direct-

ing the solids leaving the circulating fluidized bed

carbonator (50) through the second fluidized bed

heat exchanger (56) to be cooled and stored in the

lower temperature silo (57);

[0040] In this situation, the CO2 capture system is gen-

erating the thermal power of the fuel feed through the

first pipe (18) of the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed cal-

ciner (52) plus the thermal power generated in the car-

bonation of the CaO reacting with the CO2 coming in the

eleventh pipe (13) plus the thermal power extracted from

the high temperature solids flowing from the higher tem-

perature silo (58) to the lower temperature silo (57). Ob-

viously, this additional and beneficial maximum power

output scenario is at the expense of larger silos and larger

oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) than when

operating with the device of Figure 2. The maximum pow-

er output can only last until the high temperature CaO

stored in the higher temperature silo (58) is depleted. In

order to charge the higher temperature silo (58) with high

temperature calcined solids rich in CaO, it is necessary

to operate during certain periods of time in conditions

such that a surplus of thermal energy is available in the

calciner to heat up and calcine an additional flow of solids

respect to those coming after reacting with CO2 in the

circulating fluidized bed carbonator, and

b) therefore, the second operation mode of minimum

power output, further comprises a reduced flow of

flue gas coming in the eleventh pipe (13) and a by-

pass of the fourth heat exchanger (64) through the

eighth pipe (33) to the oxyfired circulating fluidized

bed calciner (52) that allows for an excess thermal

output in the an oxyfired circulating fluidized bed cal-

ciner (52) that is used to heat up and calcine an ad-

ditional flow of cold and partially carbonated solids

from the lower temperature silo (57), regulated with

the second solid control device (62), so that a flow

of hot and CaO rich solids through the fourth pipe

(24) is stored in the higher temperature silo (58).

[0041] A further advantage of this method is that due

to the larger oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner

size, the time period required to operate at the second

operation mode of minimum power output can be mini-

mized.

[0042] Example 3 illustrates other technical benefits of

this method, related to the much higher flexibility in power

outputs and wider choice of operation modes when the

oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) can be op-

erated as an independent power plant not linked to the

a circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50), or even as an

independent power plant capable of operating as dis-

cussed above for the device of Figure 1. This refers to a

scenario where the solids from the oxyfired circulating

fluidized bed calciner (52) are all directed to the second

fluidized bed heat exchanger (56) connected to the lower

temperature silo (57) by means of the ninth pipe (34),

and the solids abandoning the first fluidized bed heat

exchanger (61) are directed to the oxyfired circulating

fluidized bed calciner (52) instead of being directed to

the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50), by means

of a fourth device (65) for splitting solid streams.

[0043] The previous methods best operate with the

highest temperature difference between higher temper-

ature silo and the lower temperature, leading to lower

volume silos for the same quantity of energy stored. Tem-

peratures close to the temperature in the combustion

chambers 850-950° are suitable for the higher tempera-

ture silo, preferably around 850°C for the air-fired com-

bustors and 900°C for the oxyfired combustors. The tem-

perature of the cold solids depends on the number and

efficiency of fluidized bed heat exchangers arranged in

series, and will tipically be between 150-400° C, prefer-

ably around 200°C.

[0044] The previous methods can further reduce their

second operation mode of minimum power output and/or

the time required to operate at this second operation

mode of minimum power output by further transferring

heat to the solids coming from the lower temperature silo,

by using heat from the high temperature flue gas streams

leaving the circulating fluidized bed reactors. This can be

achieved with cyclones arranged in series such as those

used in commercial precalciners of limestone in cement

plants.

[0045] There will be other ways to operate the devices

of this invention that will be obvious for the skilled in the

art in view of the devices and methods disclosed in this

invention. For example, it will be evident to a skilled in

the art to connect device of Figure 1 with the devices of

Figure 2 or 3 by making the flue gas stream (12) to be

the stream of flue gas (13) in Figure 2 and 3. The resulting

system will open a wider range of operating modes, that

would add even more flexibility to power plants with CO2

capture using the devices of this invention. Similar de-

vices and principles can be designed following the teach-

ings of this invention for precombustion CO2 capture sys-

tems using CaO as a regenerable sorbent, systems

where the calcination heat is coming from an exothermic

reaction taking place in parallel to the calcination reaction

or systems where the heat for calcination is coming from

a solid heat carrier or a metallic wall connecting the cal-

ciner to a high temperature combustion chamber or to
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other high temperature source of heat. Also, following

the teaching of this invention, it is possible to adapt the

devices and methods of this invention to other chemical

looping systems that use circulating fludized bed reactors

at high temperatures and highly exothermic gas solid re-

actions, like for example the oxidation of a metal with air.

Therefore, the description and examples provided in this

invention are illustrative and of non-limiting character.

EXAMPLES

EXAMPLE 1. Design example of the device of Figure 1

[0046] A conceptual design of the device of Figure 1

is carried out below to illustrate its practical application

and the flexibility to obtain a variety of power outputs. Let

us first assume a maximum thermal power input by com-

bustion in the fluidized bed combustion chamber (40) of

100 MWth and a typical temperature in the fluidized bed

combustion chamber (40) of 850 °C when combustion is

carried out with air (2). Let’s also choose typical dimen-

sions for a combustion chamber of this order of thermal

power output in commercial equipment: a cross section

of 20 m2 and a height of 40 m. These fluidized bed com-

bustion chambers usually have water heat exchangers

in their interior, but it is better to adopt for the device of

this invention an adiabatic design, that is also part of the

state of the art. To simplify the mass and heat balances

in the example, we are assuming here that 75% of the

heat produced during the combustion of fuel in the fluid-

ized bed combustion chamber (40) is extracted from the

system in the first fluidized bed heat exchanger (42) and

25% abandons the system as sensitive heat in the flue

gas (12) leaving the first cyclone (41). If we assume an

average heat capacity of the solids circulating in the sys-

tem of 1.3 kJ/kg°C and a typical solid circulation rate of

solids through the combustion chamber of 10 kg/sm2 (kg

per second and per square meter of cross-sectional area

of the fluidized bed combustion chamber (40)), the tem-

perature drop of the solids in the first fluidized bed heat

exchanger (42), required to close the heat balance is

288.5 °C. This is consistent with the state of the art op-

eration of commercial CFBC power plants.

[0047] Let us now assume a reasonable size for the

higher temperature silo (43) and the lower temperature

silo (47) arranged as in Figure 1. Assuming they have a

height of 20 meters and 40 m2 of cross-section, which is

the double of the cross-section of the fluidized bed com-

bustion chamber (40) and yields an identical volume. Let

us also assume a temperature of the higher temperature

solids in the higher temperature silo (43) of 850 °C and

200 °C of the cold solids in the lower temperature silo

(47), and a bulk density of the solids in the silos of 1500

kg/m3. This allows storing a maximum amount of solids

of 1.2*106 kg, with a total heat storage equivalent to 282

MWt. In principle, this quantity of heat could be extracted

from these solids at a very high rate in their pass from

the higher temperature silo (43) to the lower temperature

silo (47), for example by arranging an additional heat

exchanger (not shown in Figure 1 for simplicity) between

the higher temperature silo (43) and the lower tempera-

ture silo (47) This could yield a very large thermal power

output by reducing the solid transfer time with a large

circulation flow of solids between silos. However, this

would require unrealistically large heat exchanger devic-

es and associated power generation equipment operat-

ing only during very short periods of time. Therefore,

more modest and realistic thermal power outputs are like-

ly to be the target of design. These targets could be

achieved allowing a direct circulation of solids from the

higher temperature silo (43) to the lower temperature silo

(47). But this would still require an additional heat ex-

changer (not shown in the Figure 1) between the higher

temperature silo (43) and the lower temperature silo (47)

and also require practical solutions to arrange a circula-

tion of high temperature solids between the two silos.

This solution could end up being also complex and costly.

However, the device of this invention, makes use of the

existing circulating fluidized bed combustor to facilitate

the solid circulation between the higher temperature silo

(43) and the lower temperature silo (47) in modes of max-

imum thermal output with reasonable circulation rates

established between the higher temperature silo (43) and

the lower temperature silo (47). To illustrate this, it is fixed

in this example the solid circulation rate through the com-

bustor at 10 kg/m2s allowing for a certain fraction of this

solid circulation to come from the flow of solids estab-

lished between the higher temperature silo (43) and the

lower temperature silo (47). For example, if the power

input from the fuel combustion remains at 100 MWt in

the fluidized bed combustion chamber (40) and all the

temperatures are to remain also constant, the total heat

extraction in the first fluidized bed heat exchanger (42)

must be also constant. In these conditions, the maximum

power output mode, correspond to a flow of solids from

the higher temperature silo (43) to the fluidized bed com-

bustion chamber (40) and to the lower temperature silo

(47) of 2.8 kg/m2s (55.6 kg/s in the example) and an

additional power output 47 MWt is accomplished in the

second fluidized bed heat exchanger (45) by cooling the

solid stream from 850 to 200 °C. According to the size

of the silos chosen for this example, this maximum power

output mode can be maintained during 6 hours until all

the hot solids stored in the higher temperature silo (43)

are transferred to the lower temperature silo (47). Longer

periods for this maximum can obviously be achieved with

larger silos or larger differences in solid temperatures

between the higher temperature silo (43) and the lower

temperature silo (47). It is also evident that longer periods

of operation at more modest values of the maximum pow-

er output can be achieved, by allowing larger changes in

solid circulation rates (that can change typically between

1 to 20 kg/m2s in commercial CFBC without relevant de-

sign changes in the solid circulation system). A change

in solid circulation rate of solids through the fluidized bed

combustion chamber (40) may also require a change of
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thermal output in the first fluidized bed heat exchanger

(42), and this can be done by using commercial heat

exchanger equipment available to operate with variable

thermal loads or by using the split of solids that bypasses

the first fluidized bed heat exchanger (42) to arrange for

a certain direct recirculation of solids from the first cyclone

(41) to the fluidized bed combustion chamber (40). For

example, with the same total solid circulation in the flu-

idized bed combustion chamber (40) as above (10

kg/m2s or 200 kg/s), a split in the first device (44) for

splitting solid streams of the solids falling by gravity from

the first cyclone (41) of 144 kg/s towards the third pipe

(3) and the first fluidized bed heat exchanger (42) allows

for the required solid circulating from the higher temper-

ature silo (43) to the lower temperature silo (47) while

maintaining solid circulation rates and combustion con-

ditions identical with and without energy storage. There-

fore, designing the above system to deliver its maximum

power output for 6 continuous hours, results into a max-

imum power output of 147 MWt (100 MWt from combus-

tion and 47 MWt from the second fluidized bed heat ex-

changer (45) in the novel energy storage system).

[0048] The time at maximum power must be balance

by a certain time at minimum power output, where the

target is to fill up the silo of high temperature solids. Fur-

thermore, conditions of minimum power output are likely

to be associated with situations where the combustion

chamber is working at minimum load (for example at night

time). For circulating fluidized bed combustors this can

be as low as 50%. Therefore, during the period of mini-

mum power output of this particular example we assume

50 MWt as energy input from combustion in the fluidized

bed combustion chamber (40). For simplicity we assume

again that 25% of this power abandons the combustor in

the flue gas leaving the first cyclone (41). This leaves

37.5 MWt available to heat up to 850°C the solids circu-

lating from lower temperature silo (47) (at 200 °C) to the

fluidized bed combustion chamber (40). This requires a

control with the second control device (49) of a solid flow

of 44.4 kg/s going through the sixth pipe (6) (or 2.2 kg/m2s

in the fluidized bed combustion chamber (40)) and a split

of the same solid flow of solids from the first cyclone (41)

to the higher temperature silo (43) through the fourth pipe

(4). If a higher solid circulation rate was required to main-

tain fluidization conditions and heat transfer within the

fluidized bed combustion chamber (40), this additional

circulation flow could be obtained by allowing a split of

solids in the first device (44) for splitting solid streams

falling by gravity from the first cyclone (41) and recircu-

lating solids from the first cyclone (41) to the fluidized

bed combustion chamber (40) through the third pipe (3)

without passing through the first fluidized bed heat ex-

changer (42). For the size of the silos chosen for this

example, the minimum operation mode has to be main-

tained during 7.5 hours, until all the lower temperature

solids stored in the lower temperature silo (47) are trans-

ferred to the higher temperature silo (43). This time could

be shortened by arranging an additional method to pre-

heat with the flue gas (12) leaving the first cyclone (41)

the solids coming from the lower temperature silo (47)

before they enter the fluidized bed combustion chamber

(40). This could be carried out with commercial equip-

ment to rise the lower temperature solids stored in the

lower temperature silo (47) and put them in contact with

the hot flue gas (12) leaving the first cyclone (41) in ad-

ditional cyclones in series (not shown in the Figure for

simplicity), as it is common practice in precalciners and

preheaters of solids being fed to cement production

plants.

[0049] The maximum time (6.0 h) at the maximum pow-

er output defined in this particular example and the min-

imum time at minimum power output (7.5 h) are values

chosen for this particular example. Many intermediate

values are possible and will be evident for the skilled in

the art. The remaining hours (10.5 h) to complete a full

day operation time could be used in this particular exam-

ple at the reference conditions of 100 MWt. This would

yield a capacity factor of the plant of 0.57. This capacity

factor could be further reduced by operating a much long-

er time at low power output. For example, operating 6 h

at maximum power output of 147 MWt and the remaining

18 h at a power output of 34 MWt, the capacity factor

would be 0.43. Even lower capacity factor is possible by

operating the fluidized bed combustion chamber (40) at

minimum power input (50 MWt) in both the maximum and

minimum power periods. This could be achieved by re-

ducing the circulation flow from the lower temperature

silo (47) to the higher temperature silo (43) and increasing

accordingly (if necessary) the recycle of solids from the

first cyclone (41) to fluidized bed combustion chamber

(40) through the flue gas and the first fluidized bed heat

exchanger (42). It can be estimated with simple mass

and heat balances that for this particular example, any

value of capacity factor between 0.34 and 0.68 is allowed

without changing the dimension and operating conditions

chosen for the example. Furthermore, it will be evident

for the skilled in the art to define other volume of the

storage silos, solid densities of the circulating solids, op-

erating temperatures, or solid circulation rates, leading

to different capacity factor intervals.

[0050] At this point, it is illustrative in this particular ex-

ample of realization of the invention to compare the de-

vice and methods of the invention against a standard

power plant giving the same maximum power outputs

and with an identical capacity factor (measured here as

a daily basis for simplicity). Such a power plant would

have a thermal power from coal of 147 MWt and it is

therefore 47% larger in every element of equipment re-

lated to the combustion chamber. Let’s also assume that

this plant is also requested to deliver during 6 hours a

maximum power output of 147 MWt, that it is also allowed

to go down by 50% in its thermal output and that it is

requested by the market to operate with a particular ca-

pacity factor of 0.43 as in the paragraphs above. In these

conditions, it will be evident for a skilled in the art that

this power plant will be forced to be switched off (power
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output equal zero) during at least 9.6 hours per day, in

order to fulfil the maximum power requirements during a

certain time and the low demand of power during other

periods of time. The need to switch on and off the large

combustion equipment of the fluidized bed combustion

chamber (40), together with all the associated auxiliaries

(coal and sorbent feeding systems, flue gas cleaning

equipment etc are also switched off) is a clear disadvan-

tage of the state of the art systems respect to the device

and methods of this invention. As illustrated in this ex-

ample, the device of this invention delivers the same max-

imum power and has the same capacity factor than the

standard power plant, but it has a combustion chamber

and associated auxiliaries to the combustion chamber

that are about 50% smaller than in the standard plant.

Furthermore, the device of this invention is operating the

combustion chamber (40) with continuous flows of coal

and air (the same at full load or at intermediate loads) as

it does not require changes in such a combustion cham-

ber (40) to accommodate low average capacity factors.

These are both great advantages that are most likely

going to compensate for the additional capital cost asso-

ciated to the silos (43) (47) and the second fluidized bed

heat exchanger (45), that are the most costly novel com-

ponents in the device of this invention when compared

to the standard power plant.

[0051] A skilled in the art will realize immediately than

the previous example is also illustrative, with small mod-

ifications in the assumptions, to a reference zero emis-

sion power plant based on the oxy-fuel combustion in a

circulating fluidized bed. However, the benefits of the de-

vice of this invention will be exacerbated because the

reference plant contains in this case more complex and

costly components (air separation unit, CO2 purification,

recycle and compression of CO2 etc) that have dimen-

sions proportional to the thermal combustion power re-

leased in (40). Also, these complex and integrated com-

ponents make more difficult and expensive the opera-

tions of switching on and off the power plant.

EXAMPLE 2. Design example of the device of Figure 2

[0052] A conceptual design of the device of Figure 2

is carried out below to illustrate its practical application

and the flexibility to obtain a variety of power outputs from

the Calcium Looping system represented in the figure.

Let us first assume a maximum thermal power input by

combustion in the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed cal-

ciner (52) of 100 MWt and a temperature of 900 °C when

combustion is carried out with a certain mixture of O2 and

CO2. This temperature should be sufficient for calcination

of CaCO3, as the reactor is assumed to operate at at-

mospheric pressure and with a certain content of steam.

Let’s also assume a total solid circulation rate of solids

entering the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner

(52) of 200 kg/s as in the combustion chamber (40) of

Example 1. It is important that this oxyfired circulating

fluidized bed calciner (52) is designed adiabatically to

maximize the use for calcination of the thermal input as-

sociated to the fuel combustion (and minimize the O2

requirements and its associated energy and economic

penalties). To simplify the mass and heat balances in this

example, we are assuming here that 80% of the heat

produced during the combustion of fuel introduced in the

oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) by means

of the first pipe (18) is used for calcination and for heating

up to calcination temperature the solid entering the oxy-

fired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52).

[0053] Let us now assume an identical volume of the

lower temperature silo (57) and the higher temperature

silo (58) as in Example 1 arranged as in Figure 2, identical

bulk density of the solids (1500 kg/m3), and temperatures

of the hot solids in the higher temperature silo (58) of 900

°C and 200 °C of the cold solids in lower temperature silo

(57). Let’s also assume a heat capacity of the solids of

1 kJ/kg as they are composed mainly of CaO. This allows

a thermal energy heat storage equivalent to 233.3 MWt

in the higher temperature silo (58). The solids in stored

in the higher temperature silo (58) are assumed to be 90

weight % CaO in this particular example. This content in

free CaO and its associated maximum activity or CO2

carrying capacity will depend on many factors that are

well known in the state of the art of Calcium looping sys-

tems. In the lower temperature silo (57), the solids are

carbonated in a certain level of conversion X, that is de-

fined as the carbonate conversion or mol fraction of CaO

converted to CaCO3. The enthalpy of the carbonation

reaction is -168 kJ/mol. In the process to fill the lower

temperature silo (57) with carbonated solids originally in

the higher temperature silo (58), there has been a car-

bonation process in the circulating fluidized bed carbon-

ator (50) releasing 900X MWt. For the purpose of the

mass and heat balance in this example, this can be con-

sidered an additional energy stored in the higher temper-

ature silo (58). The value of X is set by a mass balance

on the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50). We as-

sume here a maximum flue gas rate containing 0.40

kmol/s of CO2, which is equivalent to the flue gas emitted

by a 180 MWt power plant. If we assume a target of 90%

CO2 capture efficiency a maximum flow of CaCO3 leaving

the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) is estab-

lished at 0.36 kmol/s.

[0054] As discussed in Example 1, a very large thermal

power output could be achieved from this system by re-

ducing the solid transfer time (with a large circulation flow

of solids between silos) between the higher temperature

silo (58) to the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50)

and through the cyclone (51) and through the second

fluidized bed heat exchanger (56) and through the lower

temperature silo (57). This large solid circulation could

be established simultaneously to the capture of 90% of

the CO2 in the flue gas in the eleventh pipe (13) set as

a target, as the typical solid circulation rate set in the

circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) and oxyfired cir-

culating fluidized bed calciner (52) is sufficient to capture

all the necessary CO2 in the circulating fluidized bed car-
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bonator (50) with modest carbonate conversion values,

X. However, this would require unrealistically large heat

exchangers (56, 61), and associated power generation

equipment to these heat exchange devices would be op-

erating only during very short periods of time. Therefore,

more modest and realistic thermal power outputs are like-

ly to be the target of economic design. The device of this

invention, makes use of the existing circulating fluidized

bed calciner (52) and circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50) to facilitate the solid circulation between the higher

temperature silo (58) and the lower temperature silo (57)

in modes of maximum thermal output with reasonable

circulation rates established between the higher temper-

ature silo (58) and the lower temperature silo (57) through

the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50). To illustrate

this, it is calculated from the mass and heat balances for

the particular conditions chosen for this example, and

searching for a 6 hours period at maximum power output,

a total solid flow entering the carbonator of 192.3 kg/s,

coming 136.7 kg/s from the calciner (52) and 55.6 kg/s

from the higher temperature silo (58). In these conditions,

the maximum power output is 155.5 MWt and the value

of X is 0.117 for a 90% CO2 capture efficiency. As noted

above, for the size of the silos chosen for this example,

this maximum power output mode can be maintained dur-

ing 6.0 hours until all the hot CaO rich solids stored in

the higher temperature silo (58) are transferred to the

lower temperature silo (57) after carbonating to a con-

version X. Longer periods for this maximum can obvious-

ly be achieved with larger silos or larger differences in

solid temperatures between the higher temperature silo

(58) and the lower temperature silo (57). It is also evident

that longer periods of operation at more modest values

of the maximum power output can be achieved, by al-

lowing lower solid circulation rates. However, the reduc-

tion in this solid circulation rate is limited by the CO2 car-

rying capacity of the CaO solids in the circulating fluidized

bed carbonator (50). It does not seem reasonable from

the state of the art on Ca-looping to expect carbonation

conversions higher X=0.20. Therefore, a minimum flow

of CaO rich solids of 112 kg/s is required to enter the

circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) in this particular

example. When operating with this minimum solid circu-

lation rate and activity of the solids, the power output is

118.3 MWt.

[0055] The time of 6 hours set at the maximum power

in the previous paragraph must be balanced by a certain

time at lower power output, where the target is to fill up

the higher temperature silo (58) of high temperature sol-

ids, while maintaining the CO2 capture efficiency at 90%

in the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50). A surplus

of thermal power in the calciner (52) is required for this

purpose. The higher the surplus of thermal power, the

minimum time will be required to operate at minimum

thermal output in the Ca-looping system. These condi-

tions of minimum power output are likely to be associated

with situations where the combustion chamber supplying

the flue gas to the circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50) is working at minimum load (for example at night

time). Assuming again that this flue gas stream can go

down as much as 50% in periods of low power output,

the capture of 90% of the 0.20 kmol/s of CO2 entering

the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) requires a

minimum circulation of 96.1 kg/s for a carbonation con-

version of 0.117. This allows for a surplus of energy in

the calciner of 43.7 MWt which can be used to heat up

and calcine a solid flow of 48.8 kg/s from the lower tem-

perature silo (57). Under these conditions, an operation

time of 7.2 h is needed to fill the higher temperature silo

(58) with hot calcined solids. When operating in these

conditions, the power output of the device is 53.8 MWt.

The maximum time (6.0 h) at the maximum power output

defined in this particular example and the minimum time

at minimum power output (7.2 h) are values chosen for

this particular example. Many intermediate values are

possible and will be evident for the skilled in the art. The

remaining hours (10.8) to complete a full day operation

time could be used in this particular example at the ref-

erence conditions of 100 MWt. This would yield a capacity

factor of the plant of 0.64. Different average capacity fac-

tors can be calculated for this system following a similar

methodology as the one explained in Example 1.

[0056] At this point, it is illustrative in this particular ex-

ample of realization of the invention to compare the de-

vice and methods of the invention against a standard Ca-

looping system giving the same maximum power and

with identical capacity factor of 0.64. Such a Ca-looping

system would have a calciner with a thermal power from

coal of 155.5 MWt which is more than 55% larger than

in the device of this invention. All equipment associated

to the calciner (in particular the complex and costly air

separation unit to supply O2) would also be 55% larger.

In addition, if this plant was requested to operate with a

similar capacity factor of 0.64, for example delivering dur-

ing at least 6 hours a maximum power output of 155.5

MWt, this could only be possible by going down by 50%

in its thermal output during at least 15.4 hours. Clearly,

the device of this invention does not require changes in

the combustion conditions in the oxy-fuel fluidized bed

calciner, even when the flow of flue gas entering the car-

bonator changes within certain limits. In contrast, the

standard calcium looping configuration requires complex

load changes in the oxyfired calciner to follow the re-

quired global changes in power output.

[0057] For simplicity in the description of this particular

example, we have not discussed the opportunities that

the device of Figure 2 provides to establish internal solid

recycles in both reactors and the intermediate situations

that can be achieved by modulating the split of solids in

the third (54) and first (55) devices for splitting the solid

streams falling by gravity from the first or second cyclone

(53, 51) towards a lower and higher temperature silo (57,

58) respectively. It should be obvious for a skilled in the

art, and from the discussion in the Example 1, how to

take benefit from this possibility to split solid flows be-

tween reactors and silos in order to gain more flexibility
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in the operation of the system without altering the condi-

tions in the calciner (52) and associated O2 generation

equipment.

EXAMPLE 3. Design example of the device of Figure 3

[0058] A conceptual design of the device of Figure 3

is carried out below to illustrate its practical application

and the flexibility to obtain a variety of power outputs from

the Calcium Looping system represented in the figure.

Since there is a clear similarity of this device respect to

the one described in example 2, we focus in this example

only on the key difference between devices, associated

to the possibility to operate the device of Figure 3 in a

maximum power output mode where the oxyfired calciner

is operating as an oxyfired CFB power plant independ-

ently of the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50), ex-

tracting combustion heat from the fourth heat exchanger

(64) using the second device (63) for splitting recirculated

solids from the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner

(52) while feeding the circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50) with stored CaO in the higher temperature silo (58).

Let us assume a maximum thermal power input by com-

bustion in the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner

(52) of 100 MWt and an identical power output that is the

sum of the sensitive heat power in the CO2 rich gas (22)

leaving the first cyclone (53) and the thermal power ex-

tracted in the fourth heat exchanger (64) by diverting all

the circulating solids leaving the oxyfired circulating flu-

idized bed calciner. Let’s now assume a solid and flue

gas flows through the circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50) and a conversion X of CaO in the circulating fluidized

bed carbonator (50) and CO2 capture efficiencies iden-

tical to the ones for Example 2. However, in this case, all

the solids arriving to the carbonator are coming from the

higher temperature silo (58) and being stored in the lower

temperature silo (57) at identical temperatures and car-

bonate conversion as in Example 2. In these conditions,

a total power output of 292 MWt is obtained, which is the

sum of the thermal power obtained from the combustion

of the coal (100 MWt) in the oxyfired circulating fluidized

bed calciner (52), and the remaining 192 MWt are the

thermal power output from the first fluidized bed heat

exchanger (61), from the second fluidized bed heat ex-

changer (56) and from the flue gas leaving the circulating

fluidized bed carbonator (16). This high level of power

output could only be maintained during 1.7 hours for the

dimension and solid properties given in Example 2. Long-

er times at lower maximum power output can be chosen

for the design following the methodology of Example 1.

Clearly, a skilled in the art will realize by conducting these

preliminary designs that the device of Figure 3 offers

more flexibility and variations in operation and in power

outputs, thanks to the fourth heat exchanger (64) con-

necting the first cyclone (53) to the oxyfired circulating

fluidized bed calciner (52) and the possibility to operate

the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) in ox-

ycalcination mode or in oxycombustion mode. However,

these favourable modes of operation require a larger cal-

ciner (52) for the same amount of flue gas to be treated

in the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) during pe-

riods of maximum power output.

[0059] The device of Figure 3 also offers higher flexi-

bility when requested to deliver minimum power outputs.

For example, in an extreme but realistic scenario the car-

bonator reactor and the associated power plant feeding

the flue gas to the circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50) could be switched off, while the oxyfired circulating

fluidized bed calciner (52) could still be operating in min-

imum oxycombustion mode and by-passing the and feed-

ing solids from the lower temperature silo (57) to the ox-

yfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) and storing

the resulting calcined higher temperature solid stream in

the higher temperature silo (58). The design methodol-

ogy described in previous examples could be used to

estimate these minimum modes of power output, that

greatly increase the flexibility of the CO2 capture system

of Figure 3 in terms of power output while allowing stable

combustion conditions in the oxyfired circulating fluidized

bed calciner (52)

Claims

1. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system comprising:

i) a circulating fluidized bed combustor (40, 52)

with a first pipe (1, 18) for supplying a fuel and

a second pipe (2, 19) for supplying a comburent

through a gas distributor, the circulating fluidized

bed combustor (40, 52) being connected to

ii) a first cyclone (41, 53) for separating the re-

sulting hot flue gas (12, 22) and the hot solids

stream (11, 23) circulating to the circulating flu-

idized bed combustor (40, 52)

characterized in that the system further com-

prises:

iii) a first device (44, 55) for splitting solid streams

falling by gravity from the first cyclone (41, 53)

directing the solids from the first cyclone (41, 53)

a) towards the circulating fluidized bed com-

bustor (40, 52) through a third pipe (3, 21),

b) towards a higher temperature silo (43,

58) that receives higher temperature solids

through a fourth pipe (4, 24), directing the

solids from the higher temperature silo (43,

58) to a first fluidized bed heat exchanger

(42, 61), and

c) towards a lower temperature silo (47, 57)

for storing lower temperature solids from a

second fluidized bed heat exchanger (45,

56), the lower temperature silo (47, 57) con-

nected to the second fluidized bed heat ex-

changer (45, 56) by means of a fifth pipe (5,
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30) and connected to the circulating fluid-

ized bed combustor (40, 52) by means of a

sixth pipe (6, 31), and

iv) a first solid control device (48, 60) for control-

ling the feed of the higher temperature solids

from the higher temperature silo (43, 58), and

v) a second control device (49, 62) for controlling

the feed of the lower temperature solids from

the lower temperature silo (47, 57) to the circu-

lating fluidized bed combustor (40, 52).

2. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to claim 1 character-

ized in that further comprises a second device (46)

for splitting the hot solids stream from the first cy-

clone (41) to the first fluidized bed heat exchanger

(42) through a seventh pipe (7) or to a bypass or

eighth pipe (8) to the circulating fluidized bed com-

bustion chamber (40) during periods of low thermal

load in the circulating fluidized bed combustion

chamber (40).

3. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to any of the previous

claims characterized in that the first device (44) for

splitting solid streams falling by gravity from the first

cyclone (41) directs the solids towards the second

fluidized bed exchanger (45) through a ninth pipe (9).

4. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to any of the previous

claims characterized in that the first solid control

device (48) controls the feed of hot solids from the

higher temperature silo (43) to the circulating fluid-

ized bed combustion chamber (40) through the first

fluidized bed heat exchanger (42) by means of a

tenth pipe (10) that connects the first fluidized bed

heat exchanger (42) to the circulating fluidized bed

combustion chamber (40).

5. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to claim 1 wherein the

system is a system for CO2 capture from a flue gas

by calcium looping characterized in that the system

for large scale energy storage further comprises

i) a circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) with

a eleventh pipe (13) supplying a flue gas con-

taining diluted CO2 and a twelfth pipe (14) sup-

plying solids rich in CaO from the circulating flu-

idized bed combustor (52) that is an oxyfired cir-

culating fluidized bed combustor operating as a

calciner being connected to

ii) a second cyclone (51) for separating the flue

gas depleted in CO2 (16) and the partially car-

bonated solids stream containing CaCO3 (17)

wherein part of the partially carbonated solids

stream containing CaCO3 (17) is recirculated to

the circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50)

through a thirteenth pipe (15) and the remaining

stream of high temperature solids containing

CaCO3 is sent to the oxyfired circulating fluid-

ized bed calciner (52)

6. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to claim 5 character-

ized in that the first pipe (18) of the oxyfired circu-

lating fluidized bed calciner (52) supplies a fuel, the

second pipe (19) supplies a mixture of O2 and CO2

comburent through the gas distributor and a four-

teenth pipe (20) supplies the partially carbonated sol-

id stream containing CaCO3 (17) coming from the

second cyclone (51).

7. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to claim 6 character-

ized in that further comprises a third device (54) for

splitting the partially carbonated solids stream con-

taining CaCO3 (17) falling by gravity from the second

cyclone (51) directing the solids from the second cy-

clone (51)

a) towards the circulating fluidized bed carbon-

ator (50) through the thirteenth pipe (15),

b) towards the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed

calciner (52) through the fourteenth pipe (20),

and

c) towards the lower temperature silo (57) for

storing lower temperature solids through the fifth

pipe (30) that connects the second fluidized bed

heat exchanger (56) to the lower temperature

silo (57).

8. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to any of the claims 5-7

characterized in that the first device (55) for splitting

the hot solids stream (23), that is calcined and con-

tains CaO, towards the lower temperature silo (57),

makes it through the circulating fluidized bed car-

bonator (50) by means of a fifteenth pipe (25).

9. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to claim 8 character-

ized in that further comprises at least a third fluidized

bed heat exchanger (59) to extract heat from the

calcined solids stream containing CaO from the fif-

teenth pipe (25) before feeding them to the circulat-

ing fluidized bed carbonator (50) through the twelfth

pipe (14).

10. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to any of the claims 5-9

characterized in that further comprises a sixteenth

pipe (26) in the circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50) or in the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed cal-
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ciner (52) to supply a CaC03 make up flow of fresh

limestone.

11. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to any of the claims

5-10 characterized in that further comprises a sev-

enteenth pipe (27) disposed in the circulating fluid-

ized bed carbonator (50) or in the oxyfired circulating

fluidized bed calciner (52) to purge an equivalent flow

of solids and avoid the accumulation of ashes and

Calcium derived solids.

12. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to any of the claims

5-11 characterized in that the first fluidized bed

heat exchanger (61) discharges lower temperature

solids rich in CaO to the circulating fluidized bed car-

bonator (50) through a eighteenth pipe (28).

13. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to any of claims 5-12

characterized in that further comprises a second

device (63) for splitting recirculated solids from the

oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52)

through the third pipe (21) connecting the first cy-

clone (53) to a fourth heat exchanger (64) through a

seventh pipe (32), fourth heat exchanger (64) further

connected to the the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed

calciner (52).

14. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to any of claims 5-13

characterized in that further comprises a fourth de-

vice (65) for splitting solid streams that directs the

solids abandoning the first fluidized bed heat ex-

changer (61) to the circulating fluidized bed combus-

tor (52) or to the circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50).

15. System for large scale energy storage in a power

generation system according to any of claims 5-14

characterized in that comburent (19) is a mixture

of O2 and recycled CO2.

16. Method of energy storage using circulating fluidized

bed combustors comprising the following stages:

i) feeding a flow of fuel and comburent to a cir-

culating fluidized bed combustion chamber (40,

52), separating the resulting hot flue gas (12,

22) and solid streams (11, 23) from the circulat-

ing fluidized bed combustion chamber (40, 52),

characterized in that the inputs of fuel, com-

burent and solid circulation through the circulat-

ing fluidized bed combustion chamber (40, 52)

allow variable thermal power output by working

between two operation modes:

a. a first operation mode of maximum power

output with maximum flow of fuel and com-

burent to the circulating fluidized bed com-

bustion chamber (40, 52), where additional

thermal power to the steam cycle is ob-

tained extracting heat from the hot solids

stream in a second fluidized bed heat ex-

changer (45, 56) directing the solids stream

to a lower temperature silo (47, 57) where

lower temperature solids are stored, by ar-

ranging higher temperature solids to flow

from a higher temperature silo (43, 58)

through a first fluidized bed heat exchanger

(42, 61) cooling the higher temperature sol-

ids in a controlled way by means of a first

solid control device (48, 60) disposed be-

tween the higher temperature silo (43, 58)

and the first fluidized bed heat exchanger

(42, 61), and

b. a second operation mode of minimum

power output with minimum flow of fuel and

comburent to the circulating fluidized bed

combustion chamber (40, 52) where the

thermal output from the first fluidized bed

heat exchanger (42, 61) is zero and the low-

er temperature solids flow from the lower

temperature silo (47, 57) towards the circu-

lating fluidized bed combustion chamber

(40, 52) in a controlled way by means of a

second solid control device (49, 62) dis-

posed between the lower temperature silo

(47, 57) and the circulating fluidized bed

combustion chamber (40, 52) so that the

excess thermal power released in the circu-

lating fluidized bed combustion chamber

(40, 52) is transferred to the lower temper-

ature solids so that the resulting higher tem-

perature solids flow to the higher tempera-

ture silo (43, 58), where the higher temper-

ature solids are stored.

17. Method of energy storage using circulating fluidized

bed combustors according to claim 16 wherein the

method is a method for CO2 capture from a flue gas

by calcium looping, characterized in that the meth-

od of energy storage further comprises the following

stages;

i) feeding a flow of flue gas containing CO2 and

a flow of solids containing CaO to a circulating

fluidized bed carbonator (50) in conditions to al-

low an effective capture of CO2 by CaO to form

a partially carbonated solid stream containing

CaCO3 (17) and a flue gas with low concentra-

tion of CO2 (16),

ii) recycling recirculated solids from the circulat-

ing fluidized bed carbonator (50) through the

thirteenth pipe (15), supplying a part of partially
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carbonated solid stream containing CaCO3 (17)

from the circulating fluidized bed carbonator

(50), to increase residence time of solids in the

circulating fluidized bed carbonator (50) and

sending the remaining solid stream to the oxy-

fired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) to de-

compose the CaCO3 into a rich stream of CO2

(22) and a calcined solid stream containing CaO

(23),

iii) recycling recirculated solids from the oxyfired

circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) through a

third pipe (21) supplying part of the calcined solid

stream containing CaO (23), to increase resi-

dence time of solids in the oxyfired circulating

fluidized bed calciner (52) and sending the re-

maining stream of high temperature solids con-

taining CaO by means of a fifteenth pipe (25) to

a third fluidized bed heat exchanger (59) to cool

the high temperature calcined solids containing

CaO, and feeding these solids to the circulating

fluidized bed carbonator (50), thereby starting

again the CO2 capture looping cycle,

wherein the circulating fluidized combustor (52)

is an oxyfired circulating fluidized bed calciner

and wherein

a. the first operation mode of maximum

power output further comprises the maxi-

mum flue gas flow to the circulating fluidized

bed carbonator (50), where additional ther-

mal power is obtained from the second flu-

idized bed heat exchanger (56) due to that

the second fluidized bed heat exchanger

(56) receives a higher temperature solids

stream from a third device (54) for splitting

the partially carbonated solids stream con-

taining CaCO3 (17) and delivers a lower

temperature solid stream of carbonated sol-

ids through a fifth pipe (30) to the lower tem-

perature silo (57) and additional thermal

power is obtained from the first fluidized bed

heat exchanger (61) that discharges lower

temperature solids rich in CaO to the circu-

lating fluidized bed carbonator (50) through

a eighteenth pipe (28), and

b. the second operation mode of minimum

power output further comprises the mini-

mum flue gas flow to the circulating fluidized

bed carbonator (50) where the resulting ex-

cess in the thermal output in the oxyfired

circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) is

used to heat up and calcine an additional

flow of cold and partially carbonated solids

from the lower temperature silo (57), regu-

lated with the second solid control device

(62) and a CaCO3 make up flow of fresh

limestone through a sixteenth pipe (26), so

that a flow of hot and CaO rich solids through

a fourth pipe (24) is stored in the higher tem-

perature silo (58).

18. Method of energy storage using circulating fluidized

bed combustors according to claim 17 character-

ized in that it further comprises the stage of extrac-

tion of heat from the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed

calciner (52) through a fourth heat exchanger (64),

and wherein

a. in the first operation mode of maximum power

output the oxyfired circulating fluidized bed cal-

ciner (52) operates as an oxyfired fluidized bed

combustor re-circulating CaO solids from the ox-

yfired circulating fluidized bed calciner (52)

through seventh pipe (32) to maximize power

output in a fourth heat exchanger (64) while al-

lowing sufficient higher temperature CaO rich

solids from the higher temperature silo (58) to

flow through the first fluidized bed heat exchang-

er (61) in order to feed lower temperature solids

rich in CaO to the circulating fluidized bed car-

bonator (50) through the eighteenth pipe (28)

and partially carbonate the solids in the pres-

ence of the flue gas coming in the eleventh pipe

(13), and directing the solids leaving the circu-

lating fluidized bed carbonator (50) through the

second fluidized bed heat exchanger (56) to be

cooled and stored in the lower temperature silo

(57), and

b. the second operation mode of minimum pow-

er output further comprises a reduced flow of

flue gas coming in the eleventh pipe (13) and a

bypass of the fourth heat exchanger (64)

through the eighth pipe (33) to the oxyfired cir-

culating fluidized bed calciner (52) that allows

for an excess thermal output in the an oxyfired

circulating fluidized bed calciner (52) that is used

to heat up and calcine an additional flow of cold

and partially carbonated solids from the lower

temperature silo (57), regulated with the second

solid control device (62), so that a flow of hot

and CaO rich solids through the fourth pipe (24)

is stored in the higher temperature silo (58).
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h i g h l i g h t s

� The energy storage system is composed of two silos connected to a CFB combustor.

� Power output can be varied without modifying the fuel firing rate and the flow of O2.

� A large amount of power can be generated even with a small CFB combustor.
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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents a power plant concept based on an oxy-fired circulating fluidized bed combustor

(oxy-CFBC) combined with thermal energy storage on a large scale. The concept exploits to full advantage

the large circulation flows of high temperature solids that are characteristic of these systems. Two solid

storage silos (one for high temperature and the other for low temperature solids) connected to the

oxy-fired CFBC allow variability in power output without the need to modify the fuel firing rate and/or

the mass flow of O2 to the combustor. During the periods of high power demand the system can deliver

additional thermal power by extracting heat from a series of fluidized bed heat exchangers fed with solids

from the high temperature silo. Likewise, during period of low power demand, the thermal power output

can be reduced by using the energy released in the combustor to heat up the low temperature solids on

their way from the low temperature silo to the oxy-CFBC and storing them in the high temperature silo

located below the cyclone. A preliminary economic analysis of two designs indicates that this highly flex-

ible system could make this type of power plant more competitive in the electricity markets where fossil

fuels with CCS will be required to respond to a large variability in power output.

Ó 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Fossil fuels will continue to play a major role in meeting the

world’s energy needs because of their very competitive cost, wide-

spread distribution and the massive infrastructure available for

burning them. CO2 capture and storage (CCS) technologies are con-

sidered to be one of the least-cost options for mitigating climate

change [1]. In addition, CO2 capture and storage is the only low car-

bon technology that can make the vast economic assets linked to

fossil carbon reserves or unburnable carbon compatible [2,3].

Moreover, it is becoming increasingly common in the major

electricity markets to operate fossil fuel power plants with large

load changes and even periods of complete shut down, in order to

be able to adjust to the variability in energy demand and to the

increasing share of renewables in the electricity mix. Renewable

energies like wind and solar power are characterized by their inter-

mittency, so they need energy storage systems and/or back up infra-

structures to adapt their supply to demand [4]. The use of air-fired

fossil power plants to accommodate changes between minimum

and full load by ramping up and down is a common practice [5].

However, there are substantial energy and economic penalties

when the power generation equipment is forced to operate with

load changes and offline periods [6–8]. In addition, the cyclingmode

of operation in fossil fuel power plants leads to low capacity factors,

which obviously increases the cost of electricity compared to when

operating at base-load. All these problems are aggravated in power

plants with CCS because these are complex and integrated systems

that are inherently capital intensive [1,9,10] and better adapted to

base load operation. However, since the flexible mode of operation

may be imposed by regulators ormarket conditions, there is a grow-

ing interest in developing CCS systems that allow a wide flexibility

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2014.06.074

0306-2619/Ó 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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and load change [11–14] and ensureminimum impact on the unit of

product (i.e., the kW he and/or the tonne of CO2 avoided).

For post-combustion CO2 capture systems that employ amine-

based solvents, the use of tanks has been proposed as a means of

storing the rich solvent leaving the absorber during peak demand

periods [15]. This allows the regeneration of the solvent and the

compression of the CO2 captured to be postponed to periods of

low power demand. During the high power demand periods, the

net power plant output is increased as the energy penalty associ-

ated with the consumption of the steam in the regenerator and

electricity during the compression of CO2 is avoided [16]. However,

even the storage of solvent for a few hours of operation will require

the storage of large masses of costly amine.

In pre-combustion CO2 capture systems, the power generation

block can be decoupled from hydrogen production by using an

intermediate hydrogen storage system provided that a geological

suitable structure is available [11,15]. More commonly, the clean

syngas can be diverted in polygeneration systems to a chemical

production line for the production of fuels such as methanol or

dimethyl ether when there is a low power demand [17].

For oxy-fuel combustion power plant systems, the use of oxy-

gen cryogenic tanks for backup storage [15,18] has been proposed

to overcome the flexibility constraints during boiler load changes

imposed by the slow response of the air separation unit (ASU). This

increases the cost of the oxygen produced, mainly as a result of the

additional energy requirements for the liquefaction and re-evapo-

ration of the oxygen. Another proposal for improving the flexibility

of oxy-fired systems is to design a combustor that is able to operate

in oxy-fuel or air mode. The combustor could then operate in air

mode during high demand peaks to avoid the high energy penalty

associated with consumption in the ASU and CPU [19]. However,

this solution implies a substantial amount of carbon leakage, as

CO2 is emitted during air combustion periods.

One of the possible approaches to introduce flexibility in power

plants would be to build an energy storage system within the

power plant boundary. This would allow variability in power out-

put irrespective of the thermal power input. The idea of implanting

an energy storage system inside the fossil fuel power plant is not

new and several conceptual designs were proposed in the late

70s [20]. For example, Drost et al. [21] proposed a concept in which

a coal-fired power plant heats up molten salt from 288 °C to 566 °C

and stores the salt in a high-temperature tank during periods of

low electricity demand. During peak demand periods, the hot salt

is withdrawn from the high temperature tank and used as a heat

source for a steam generator after which the cold molten salt is

returned to a low temperature tank (at 288 °C). Molten salt ther-

mal energy storage systems are today commercially available

and employed in concentrated solar power plants [22]. Another

type of system for this kind of solar plant is to use moving solids

to store energy as latent heat [23–25]. These systems typically con-

sist of two silos for storing solids at different temperatures and at

least one heat exchanger to transfer the energy from the solar field

to the solids during the charging periods and another heat exchan-

ger to release the energy stored in the solids to a working fluid dur-

ing discharge periods [23–25].

Another example of thermal energy storage in fossil fuel power

plants is to use hot water tanks integrated within the steam cycle

[21]. During high demand peaks, the hot water can be discharged

into the cycle to avoid steam consumption in the water preheaters.

This can boost the amount power delivered and allow primary and

secondary frequency support responses [26]. The use of rapid

changes in the solids circulation flows and inventories in high tem-

perature solid looping cycles for CCS has also been proposed

recently for the same purpose [27]. However, these solutions are

intended for very small quantities of energy and cannot be consid-

ered effective for large-scale energy storage systems.

The oxy-fired CFBC concept [28] presented in this work incorpo-

rates a large-scale thermal energy storage system that exploits the

inherent capacity of circulating fluidized bed combustors to handle

and circulate large flows of solids at high temperature. Oxy-fired

CFBC technology has been developed very rapidly in recent years

[29–31] due to its similarity to existing commercial air-combustion

systems, that have already reached scales of up to 600 MWe [32]. By

exploiting the elements already present in CFBC power plants, a

basic economic analysis of the proposed system has been carried

out in order to compare its expected electricity costs with those of

equivalent oxy-CFBC and air-CFBC power plants forced to operate

with low capacity factors.

2. Process description

The oxy-fired CFBC power plant concept proposed in this work

is represented in Fig. 1. It is composed of several elements (marked

in grey) that are common to all oxy-fired CFBC power plants: a CFB

combustor, cyclones, convective heat exchangers and air preheat-

ers (all marked with the symbol of HX1 to simplify the diagram),

an external fluidized bed heat exchanger (FBHX1), an air separation

unit (ASU) and CO2 compression and purification units (CPU). The

combustor chamber of the power plant depicted in Fig. 1 is

assumed to operate in adiabatic conditions by extracting as much

heat as possible from the combustor chamber. Maximum extrac-

tion is achieved by using the circulating solids (GS CFBC) as a heat

carrier. Although not a common practice in existing boilers (where

a substantial fraction of the power released during the combustion

is recovered inside the combustor chamber by transferring the heat

to water pipes or wing walls within the combustor), this heat man-

agement option is feasible with the currently available CFBC tech-

nology and it is also a design option for oxy-CFB boilers [29,33–37]

thanks to the large heat carrying capacity of the solids circulating

in and out the combustor. In these conditions, the external fluid-

ized bed heat exchanger (FBHX1) is one of the main thermal power

outputs from the combustion system of Fig. 1 to the steam cycle

(not shown in the figure for simplicity). The fluidized bed heat

exchanger is located in the return path of a fraction of circulating

solids (labelled as stream 4 in Fig. 1). Another stream of circulating

solids (stream 5) can by-pass the heat exchanger and enter the

Fig. 1. Scheme of the oxy-CFBC power plant concept with energy storage as

proposed in this work.
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combustor directly [38]. This makes it possible to operate with

lower thermal loads and fuel inputs to the combustor and to main-

tain the same circulation of solids and combustion conditions [38].

The novel components in Fig. 1 with respect to other oxy-CFBC

designs are the two storage silos and the second series of external

fluidized bed heat exchangers (FBHX2). The purpose of FBHX2 is to

reduce the temperature of the solids coming from the cyclone so

that they can be stored as cold solids in a low temperature silo dur-

ing periods of high demand. This allows increasing the power

delivered during high demand periods. To achieve this objective,

FBHX2 is composed of a series of fluidized bed heat exchangers

in countercurrent flow to the water-steam flows, such as those

proposed by Schwaiger et al. [24]. At the same time as thermal

power is extracted from FBHX2, the high temperature silo con-

nected to FBHX1 feeds solids at high temperature into this heat

exchanger. The cooled solids are then fed to the CFBC. This will give

rise to a total thermal power output (Pmax), the sum of the thermal

power extracted from HX1, FBHX1 and FBHX2 which is substan-

tially higher than the thermal power released during the combus-

tion of the fuel (Pcomb).

On the other hand, during periods of low power demand, the

thermal power output from the system towards the steam can be

drastically reduced by storing the high temperature solids leaving

the CFBC in the high T silo connected to the exit of the cyclone. At

the same time, the low temperature silo feeds cold solids to the

combustor in order that heat continues to be extracted from the

combustion process taking place in the adiabatic CFBC and to be

stored in the high temperature silo. In this operation mode, the

thermal power output (Pmin) only comes from the hot flue gas leav-

ing the CFBC which is extracted in HX1.

In the scheme of Fig. 1, the downwards movement of the solids

is due to gravity and the upwards movement takes places in the

CFBC, as long as the silos are located between the minimum height

of the cyclone and the lowest point of the circulating fluidized bed

combustor.

The power plant depicted in Fig. 1 is able to operate in different

operation modes (different thermal power outputs between Pmax

and Pmin) and can also gain flexibility in power output through

changes to the fuel firing rate (Pcomb) in the combustor following

the existing practice of load modifications used in commercial

CFBCs. Also, it should be pointed out that the system represented

in Fig. 1 allows changes to be made to the thermal power output

available for the steam cycle without modifying the combustion

conditions inside the CFBC. This is a significant benefit for oxy-fired

CFBC systems because the operation of the ASU and CPU can be sim-

plified and made to be more cost-effective as it will be operating in

steady state conditions. Uncoupling Pmax from Pcomb will also allow

oxy-fired combustion under steady state conditions which in turn

willminimize emission problems on the combustion side of the sys-

tem during rapid load changes [39]. The system proposed in this

workwill also be able to deliver Pmax to a steam cycle with a smaller

circulating fluidized bed combustor (because Pcomb < Pmax). Thiswill

lead to lower equipment cost in all the elements associatedwith the

combustion island, at the expense of an increase in the cost of the

storage system, as will be discussed below.

A conceptual design of the proposed system has been carried

out by solving the mass and energy balances for some reference

cases assuming reasonable silo dimensions and energy storage

cycle durations. In order to illustrate the different possible opera-

tion modes, a sensitivity analysis of the main variables that may

affect the system has also been performed. To facilitate a transpar-

ent examination of the main assumptions, this work focuses on the

thermal power outputs of the heat exchangers of Fig. 1. A detailed

integration of these heat flows with steam power cycles is consid-

ered outside the scope of the present work and will be the subject

of future investigation.

The conceptual design of the system in Fig. 1 is based on four

main variables. These are the thermal input to the combustor

(Pcomb), the power output delivered during the minimum and max-

imum power periods (Pmin and Pmax respectively) and the operating

time at maximum power output (tmax at Pmax). Before defining the

reference values corresponding to these variables, we shall discuss

their implications for the operation of the system.

The thermal input to the combustor (Pcomb) defines the size of

the combustor chamber (the cross-sectional area of CFBC is pro-

portional to Pcomb) and the scale of all auxiliary equipment linked

to the combustion of coal (including the scale of the air separation

unit and the CO2 purification and compression units in oxy-fired

CFBCs). This parameter also defines the size of the heat exchangers

FBHX1 and HX1.

In principle, the thermal power delivered in maximum condi-

tions (Pmax) can be freely chosen within the conservative limits

imposed by the volume of the silos, the properties of the circulat-

ing solids (bulk density and heat capacity) and by the temperature

of the solids stored in the silos. Critically, Pmax defines the scale of

the second fluidized bed heat exchanger (FBHX2). It is convenient

to introduce at this point the concept of the power ratio (PR) which

is defined as:

PR ¼

Pcomb

Pmax

ð1Þ

In the case of a conventional power plant, PR = 1 because

Pcomb = Pmax. Therefore, when the plant of Fig. 1 is operating in

extreme design conditions (only at Pmax or Pmin), a full charge

and discharge cycle in the energy storage system consists of two

steps: the loading of the high temperature silo with high tempera-

ture solids from the CFBC while minimum power (Pmin) is delivered

and the discharge from this silo at maximum power (Pmax) while

the cooled solids are being stored in the low temperature silo.

The thermal energy released from the high temperature silo during

high demand periods needs to be the same as that stored during

low demand periods. Thus:

ðPmax ÿ PcombÞtmax ¼ ðPcomb ÿ PminÞtmin ð2Þ

where tmax is the operating time at maximum power and tmin is the

operating time at minimum power required to charge the silo with

hot solids so that it is ready for the next discharge period with a

thermal output of Pmax. Rearranging:

tmax

tmin

¼

1ÿ Pmin=Pcomb

1=PR ÿ 1

� �

ð3Þ

Fig. 2 shows the effect of the maximum power delivered during

a period of high demand (Pmax) on tmax/tmin. High values of Pmax

imply the need to release the energy stored in a short period of

time as this will lead to low tmax/tmin ratios. Fig. 2 also shows that

the ratio tmax/tmin is higher for the systems with lower Pmin as more

energy can be stored during low demand periods.

The choice of an operating time (tmax) to operate at maximum

power Pmax is the key variable for assigning dimensions to the solid

storage silos of Fig. 1, together with the thermal properties of the

stored solids and the temperature difference between the high

and the low temperature silo, that define the energy storage den-

sity (ESD):

ESD ¼ qscpsðTHTS ÿ TLTSÞ ð4Þ

where qs is the bulk density of the solids, cps is the heat capacity of

the solids, and THTS and TLTS are the temperatures of the high and

low temperature silos respectively. Heat losses from this type of silo

with a low surface-to-volume ratio and solids with a low thermal

conductivity can be ignored in this study. We also assumed that

the intrusion of air to the high temperature silo can be minimized

to avoid the combustion of the char present in the inventory of
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solids circulating in the CFBC system. Therefore, THTS is determined

by the operation temperature in the CFB combustor and TLTS by the

temperature of the solids leaving the series of fluidized bed exchan-

ger FBHX2.

To illustrate a simple conceptual design case, a reference CFBC

power plant with a combustion thermal input (Pcomb) normalized

to 100 MWt is used as reference. A bituminous coal (C = 65 wt%,

H = 3 wt%, S = 1 wt%, O = 8 wt%, N = 1 wt%, H2O = 7 wt%, Ash =

15 wt%, LHV = 26.3 MJ/kg) is burned in the combustor using a mix-

ture of O2/CO2 with 30% oxygen at a temperature of 900 °C. The

combustion is carried out with an oxygen excess of 6% and an oxy-

gen supply of 7.7 kg/s is delivered by the ASU for this purpose. The

flue gas flow of 35.8 kg/s leaving the combustor transports 9.1 kg/s

of CO2 to be compressed and stored. For the combustor chamber,

we have assumed a typical gas velocity of 5 m/s that gives a

cross-section of 16.4 m2. The solids stored in the silos and circulat-

ing through the combustor could be a mixture of ash and calcium

derived solids that are routinely used in CFBCs as SO2 sorbents.

However, in order to minimize the volume of the silos, it would

be preferable to run the system using a circulation of low cost inert

solids of high particle density such as ilmenite or olivine. A certain

make-up of inert dense solids (not shown in Fig. 1 for simplicity)

will be needed and/or a device to separate a substantial fraction

of the coal ash from the denser solids used as heat carrier. For this

design exercise, we have assumed that the solids circulating

through the combustor and stored in the silos are composed

mainly of ilmenite with an average heat capacity of 1300 J/kg °C

and a bulk density of 2400 kg/m3 [40].

As pointed out above, the combustor is designed to operate as

an adiabatic reactor. Therefore, most of the power released during

combustion is transferred to the circulating stream of solids. In

order to minimize the fraction of power that abandons the system

with the flue gas, part of this power is used to preheat the combu-

rent up to a temperature of 350 °C. This leaves a power of

29.7 MWt available in the HX1 which is the minimum power (Pmin)

during low demand periods and a ratio Pmin/Pcomb of 0.297.

It is important to note that the power plant has internal power

consumption requirements due to the air separation unit (ASU),

CO2 compression and purification units (CPU), and the power plant

auxiliaries that must be met even during low demand periods.

Assuming a typical specific energy consumption of 160 kW he/tO2
in the ASU and 100 kW he/tCO2 in the CPU [41], 5% of the gross elec-

tric power output (Pmax) for the auxiliaries [42] and 45% net effi-

ciency for the steam cycle, the thermal energy requirements for

this internal electricity consumption will be 27.1 MWt. This almost

matches the thermal power available from HX1, which means that

during minimum electricity demand periods, the CCS plant can

consume all the electricity that is generated from the thermal out-

put from HX1 and it should be possible to reduce the electricity

flow to the grid to almost zero.

The solids circulation rate through the combustor has been

fixed at a value of 15 kg/m2 s which is in the range of typical CFB

combustors [43]. In order to extract 70.3 MWt from the circulation

of solids leaving the combustor (245.8 kg/s), the temperature of the

solids at the exit of the heat exchanger (FBHX1) needs to be around

680 °C.

In order to design the volume of the silos, a maximum power

output (Pmax) of 200 MWt is assumed. This results in a power ratio

of 0.5 and a tmax/tmin ratio of 0.7 according to Eq. (3). The volume of

the silos is proportional to the time tmax that the plant needs to be

operating at Pmax without interruption. There are typically two

peak periods (early morning and evening) in the electricity

demand curves in most countries, separated by several hours of

lower activity. However, as stated in Section 1, a flexible power

generation system with energy storage devices needs to be ready

to operate at Pmax randomly, during periods of normal electricity

demand on the assumption that there will be gaps in the electricity

supply due to renewables intermittency or other variable power

sources. In this particular reference example, the silos have been

designed to operate at maximum power (tmax) during a period of

just 2 h (equivalent to 200 MW ht), which must be followed by a

period of 2.8 h at Pmin with a maximum frequency of 5 charge/dis-

charge periods per day. Obviously, if higher frequencies between

the charge and discharge modes of operation are desired, tmax

and the volume of the silos can be reduced. The energy storage

density (ESD) will be 607 kW ht/m
3 (assuming 200 °C to be the

temperature of the cold solids leaving FBHX2). The volume needed

for the silos will then be 330 m3. A cross-section of 16.5 m2 has

been calculated for the silos assuming they will have a height of

20 m to allow for the inclusion of the high temperature silo

between the discharge point of the cyclone and the inlet point of

solids entering the combustor. This cross-section compares reason-

ably well with that corresponding to the combustor delivering

Pcomb (16.4 m2).

Table 1 shows the main mass flow streams and the power avail-

able from the different heat exchangers during operation in maxi-

mum, minimum and normal (without using the energy storage

system) modes. During tmax, part of the total solids circulation

(GSsilo = 6.7 kg/m2 s referred to the cross-sectional area of the CFBC)

is diverted towards the FBHX2 heat exchanger. The rest of the sol-

ids circulating from the combustor (equivalent to 8.3 kg/m2 s) and

the solids from the high temperature silo are fed to the main heat

exchanger (FBHX1) to ensure a solids flow of GSCFBC = 15 kg/m2 s

through the combustor and the delivery of 70.3 MWt by FBHX1.

The system has been designed with extreme power outputs in

mind but it can also be operating for longer periods of time (see

Fig. 3b) at intermediate power outputs between Pmax and Pmin by

adjusting the split of the solids flow from the CFBC (GSCFBC) to

the high and low temperature silos (GSsilo) (streams 6 and 8 in

Fig. 1 and dotted line of Fig. 3a and b). This particular example

has been chosen to illustrate that the thermal power output of

the system can be adapted to virtually any shape in the demand

curve by controlling the solids circulation ratios Gssilo/GsCFBC while

the combustion conditions in the oxy-CFBC are kept constant. This

high level of flexibility can be achieved by means of methods and

equipment used for the control and operation of external fluidized

bed heat exchangers in commercial CFBC boilers [44,45].

Table 1 also includes the conditions corresponding to a different

design case with an even lower power ratio (PR = 0.2) for a system

intended to operate at a maximum power of 500 MWt (Pmax) for a

maximum of 2.5 h followed by a long period of time at Pmin where
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Fig. 2. tmax/tmin ratio as a function of Pmax/Pcomb for different values of Pmin/Pcomb.
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the high temperature silo is charged overnight for 12 h. The

remaining time (9.5 h) could be used in this particular example

for the operation at Pcomb (to cover, for example, the period

between the morning and night peaks) or for recharging the high

temperature silo and increasing the duration of the night peak at

Pmax.

As can be seen from the new scheme in Fig. 4 based on a design

with a PR = 0.2, the scale of the full oxy-fired CFBC subsystem

(including ASU and CPU) has been considerably reduced (as Pcomb

is only 1/5 of Pmax), while the relative volume of the silos and its

associated heat exchanger have been increased. This makes it nec-

essary to redesign the method to increase the amount of solids cir-

culating in the system as the solids flow between the silos will

have to increase to over 439.6 kg/s (see Table 1) in order to allow

a much larger thermal power output from FBHX2. In these condi-

tions, it will probably be necessary to set up two separate steam

cycles (one standard cycle for the oxy-CFBC marked in grey in

Fig. 4, to deal with the sum of HX1 and FBHX1 power outputs)

and a second steam cycle driven by the stream of hot solids flowing

through FBHX2. As indicated in Fig. 4, this large FBHX2 could be

located below the high temperature silo and be connected to an

independent transport line of cold solids to the top of the low tem-

perature silo.

As will be discussed below, this system could be economically

interesting in certain market conditions because the contribution

to the overall specific equipment cost of the first subsystem (the

Table 1

Main mass flows involved in the systems depicted in Figs. 1 and 4 and the power delivered under the different operation modes.

Stream PR = 0.5 PR = 0.2

Normal Maximum power Minimum power Normal Maximum power Minimum power

Mass flow Temp. Mass flow Temp. Mass flow Temp. Mass flow Temp. Mass flow Temp. Mass flow Temp.

(kg/s) (°C) (kg/s) (°C) (kg/s) (°C) (kg/s) (°C) (kg/s) (°C) (kg/s) (°C)

1 3.8 20 3.8 20 3.8 20 3.8 20 3.8 20 3.8 20

2 32.3 350 32.3 350 32.3 350 32.3 350 32.3 350 32.3 350

3 35.8 900 35.8 900 35.8 900 35.8 900 35.8 900 35.8 900

4 245.8 900 135.9 900 0 0 245.8 900 245.8 900 0 0

5 0 0 0 0 168.6 900 0 0 0 0 168.6 900

6 0 0 0 0 77.2 900 0 0 0 0 77.2 900

7 0 0 109.9 900 0 0 – – – – – –

8 0 0 109.9 900 0 0 0 0 439.6 900 0 0

9 0 0 0 0 77.2 200 0 0 0 0 77.2 200

Power output

HX1 29.7 29.7 29.7 29.7 29.7 29.7

FBHX1 70.3 70.3 0 70.3 70.3 0

FBHX2 0 100.0 0 0 400 0

Total 100 200 29.7 100 500 29.7
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Fig. 3. Examples of thermal power output curves of the system with a power ratio of 0.5 of Table 1: (a) operating the system to fit peaks of maximum power output; (b)

operating the system to follow a curve of power output by adjusting solids circulation ratios in the system (dotted line).

Fig. 4. Scheme of the proposed oxy-CFBC power plant concept with energy storage

with a PR = 0.2.
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costly CCS part marked in grey in Fig. 4) is relatively small com-

pared to the contribution required by the subsystem with the

lower specific equipment cost (the silos and the steam cycle driven

by Pmax). As will be discussed below, although a low power ratio

(PR = 0.2) will always be detrimental to specific electricity costs,

the advantage of such a system is that it could be used to cover

short by highly rewarding peaks. To our knowledge, no other CCS

system could operate with such a low capacity factor without

incurring very severe economic penalties.

3. Cost analysis

A basic economic analysis has been carried out in order to

explain the cost structure of the proposed system and the condi-

tions that must be met for the system to be viable with respect

to existing CFBC power plant designs (oxy-fired and air-fired).

The cost of electricity (COE) has been estimated for all the systems

using the following equation for a levelized cost [1]:

COE ¼

TCR � FCFþ FOM

CF� 8760
þ VOMþ

FC

g
ð5Þ

where TCR is the specific total capital requirement to build any of

the power plants discussed below, FCF is the fixed charge factor,

FOM are the fixed operating costs, VOM are the variable operating

costs, FC the fuel cost and g is the net plant energy efficiency.

The cost of CO2 avoided (AC) [1] in oxy-fired CO2 capture sys-

tems is used to quantify the cost of reducing CO2 emissions by

one unit (usually one tonne of CO2) while delivering the same

amount of power as a reference plant without CO2 capture, and

is defined as:

AC ¼

COEcapture ÿ COEref

ðCO2 kW h
ÿ1
e Þref ÿ ðCO2 kW h

ÿ1
e Þcapture

ð6Þ

where CO2 kW he
ÿ1 is the CO2 mass emission rate per kW he. The

application of these equations to a CFBC and oxy-CFBC without

energy storage is straight forward because there is sufficient aggre-

gated cost information on TCR for both air fired and oxy-fired CFBC

power plants [10,35,46–48]. For reference purposes, we have cho-

sen representative numbers for all these variables as shown in

Table 2, based on detailed reports by Nsakala et al. [35] and DOE

[48] because these two studies provide detailed costs of the compo-

nents of power plants, that will be used below to discuss the TCR of

the power plants with energy storage represented Figs. 1 and 4.

We have assumed that the fuel cost, the net energy efficiencies

and the fixed and variable operating costs reported in Table 2, are

the same for all systems considered in this work. The focus in the

following paragraph is on estimating the TCR and CF variables of

Eq. (5) for the different systems considered.

For convenience, the discussion that follows is based on the

specific cost of equipment per unit of thermal power (kWt) as

can be seen in Table 2 with the numbers in brackets referring to

the reference systems. In these conditions, the total cost ($) of a

complete system incorporating energy storage that must be able

to generate a maximum thermal power output of Pmax is simply

TCR Pmax. To estimate the value of TCR ($/kWt), three main compo-

nents of the power plant with the energy storage system are

considered:

– TCRPower w/o Comb. This is the specific capital requirement to

build a power plant excluding the equipment related with the

fuel combustion (TCRComb). Therefore, this comprises the full

steam cycle (i.e. steam turbine and feed and cooling water sys-

tems) for absorbing a thermal power of Pmax. It also includes all

the costs related to the conditioning of the site, the building of

the structures, the instrumentation and control and accessory

electric plant.

– TCRComb. This is the specific capital requirement of all the fuel

combustion equipment for delivering a thermal power given

by Pcomb (i.e. equipment marked in grey in Figs. 1 and 4). This

includes all the equipment associated with the combustion

chamber (including FBHX1, HX1and the fans used for fluidiza-

tion), the fuel feeding system, the flue gas cleaning, ash han-

dling and the ASU and CPU units in the oxy-fired systems.

According to the data available in the literature [35], this capital

requirement represents about 60% of the total TCR of an oxy-

CFBC power plant and about 50% of the total TCR of an air-fired

CFBC power plant. As indicated in Table 3, we have assumed

that the Pcomb is sufficiently large to yield identical specific cap-

ital costs to those reported in Table 2 for standalone power

plants designed for the same thermal output.

– TCRStorage. This is all the equipment necessary to deliver a ther-

mal power of Pmax ÿ Pcomb (mainly the power generation equip-

ment related to FBHX2, the two silos and their solids transport

equipment). Therefore, the scale of the equipment (and its total

capital cost) is assumed to be proportional to Pmax ÿ Pcomb.

In these conditions the total cost of the energy storage system

of Figs. 1 or 4, designed to deliver a maximum thermal power Pmax

will be:

TCR Pmax ¼ TCRPower w=o Comb Pmax þ TCRComb Pcomb

þ TCRStorage ðPmax ÿ PcombÞ ð7Þ

or:

TCR ¼ TCRPower w=o Comb þ TCRCombPR þ TCRStorageð1ÿ PRÞ ð8Þ

The estimation of TCRStorage is uncertain. On the basis of similar

components in existing power systems and/or cement plants han-

dling large flows of similar materials, the cost can be split into

three main equipment cost components:

TCRStorage ¼ TCRFBHX2 þ TCRSolids handling þ 2TCRSilotmax ð9Þ

In oxy-CFB power plants, the largest fraction of the heat is

extracted from the boiler and mainly from the external heat

exchangers. The specific cost of FBHX2 (TCRFBHX2) is assumed to

be identical to the cost of the boiler of an oxy-CFBC power plant.

This assumption can be considered conservative and is supported

by the fact that FBHX2 is mechanically and thermally similar to

the equipment used today in power plants incorporating external

fluidized bed heat exchanger technologies [29,33,38]. Furthermore,

in accordance with Refs. [35,48], the cost of the boiler in an oxy-

CFBC power plant represents approximately 15% of the total TCR

of the plant.

Table 2

Summary of cost assumptions for the CFBC power plants without energy storage.

Oxy-fired Air-fired (ref)

Reference plants without energy storage

Total capital requirements, TCR $/kWe

($/kWt)

3600 (1296) 2000 (900)

Fixed fraction cost, FOM $/kWe 50 35

Fixed charge factor, FCF yearÿ1 0.1 0.1

Variable cost, VOM $/kW he 0.007 0.005

Fuel cost, FC $/GJ 3 3

Capacity factor, CF 0.9 0.9

Net plan efficiency, g kWe/kWt 0.36 0.45

CO2 emission factor, CO2 kW he
ÿ1 tCO2/MW he 0.045a 0.724

COE $/kW he 0.087 0.057

AC $/tCO2 43.2 –

a For a 90% of capture efficiency.
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The specific equipment cost of the solids handling, TCRSolid han-

dling in the energy storage system has been assumed to be zero for

the system in Fig. 1 because the circulating fluidized bed combus-

tor has already incorporated the necessary transport of solids from

the bottom of the silos to the top of the silos. However, for the sys-

tem with a PR lower than 0.2 represented in Fig. 4, the solids circu-

lation rate required throughout the CFBC takes on a value of more

than 25 kg/m2 s and it would be appropriate therefore to incorpo-

rate an additional transport line of cold solids leaving FBHX2 to the

top of the low temperature silo. The specific cost for this equip-

ment is assumed to be 20 $/(kg/h) the same value as that of Ref.

[49] for typical equipment in cement plants used to transport the

clinker from the cooler to the storage silo. This specific cost can

be considered conservative because it is likely to go down in view

of the large scale of the solids handling in the energy storage sys-

tem of Fig. 4. In order to change this figure into the units of Table 3

(TCRSolids handling of 79.2 $/kWt), we have assumed the equipment

cost to be proportional to the solids circulation flows Gssilo in Figs. 1

or 4 required to transfer one kWt from the high temperature silo to

the low temperature silo (1.1 * 10ÿ3 kg/s for the solids used in this

work with a heat capacity of 1300 J/kg °C and a difference of tem-

perature between the silos of 700 °C).

Finally, the specific cost of the high temperature and low tem-

perature silos is assumed to be 1.5 $/kg which is similar to the spe-

cific cost of silos used to store the ashes extracted from coal boilers

[35,48]. As in the case of the solids handling equipment, the TCRSilo

value of 5.9 $/kW ht adopted in Table 3 was obtained for the typical

design base reported in the previous sections (3.95 kg of stored sol-

ids to satisfy an energy storage of 1 kW ht, for the solids used in

this work with a heat capacity of 1300 J/kg °C and a difference of

temperature between silos of 700 °C).

Now that the methodology used to estimate TCR has been dis-

cussed, it is important to consider again the definition of the capac-

ity factor (CF in Eq. (5)) with reference to the different systems

employed in this work. For the reference cases of Table 2, the value

of CF = CFcomb = 0.9 is a standard capacity factor value for power

plants with a ‘‘base load’’. It indicates the ratio between the energy

produced over the year (for example in kW he of electricity)

divided by the maximum energy that could be produced if the

plant were operating at full load all year. However, the value of

CF in the energy storage systems must take into account that ‘‘full

load’’ at the maximum power Pmax is only available for a certain

period of time even when the combustor is operating continuously

at Pcomb. Therefore:

CF ¼ CFCombPR ð10Þ

which shows once again that the systems incorporating energy

storage are limited (by PR) to the fraction of time during which they

can deliver full power.

Another important difference between Tables 2 and 3 concerns

the choice of net plant efficiency for the different systems com-

pared in this work. It is well known that lower values of CF are

associated to relevant energy penalties when a low CF is linked

to part load operation. The penalty would be less severe if the CF

was linked to long periods at full load followed by long shut-down

periods. It is beyond the scope of this conceptual paper to analyse

the dependencies of the net power efficiencies with CF. Therefore,

all efficiencies in Table 3 are assumed to be identical to the refer-

ence systems at high CF and the comparison of cost that follows

in the following paragraphs focuses on relative differences

between systems at identical CF (which are likely to have similar

penalties associated to the low CF).

The application of the previous assumptions and equations to

estimate the costs reported in Table 3 allows a preliminary com-

parison of costs for the systems without energy storage reported

in Table 2. As expected, the COE is substantially higher in the cases

chosen as examples of systems incorporating energy storage with

respect to the reference plants in Table 2 operating with a large

CF. However, this is essentially because the systems being com-

pared have very different overall CFs. A power plant with no energy

storage will deliver electricity at the lowest cost if, and only if, the

capacity factor of the plant is sufficiently high. However, the

reverse applies when similar capacity factors are considered.

Fig. 5 compares the cost of electricity produced by a CFBC power

plant as a function of the capacity factor for oxy-fired and air-fired

systems with and without storage. Since PR = 1 for the systems

without energy storage, the reduction in the capacity factor comes

from the reduction in CFcomb and the COE rapidly escalates to high

values as CF decreases, especially in the case of the oxy-fired CFBC

since the costly equipment is underused for low values of CFcomb.

In contrast, for the three systems with energy storage, where

CFcomb remains constant, the impact of the lower capacity factor

is in the decreasing values of the power storage ratio (PR). Since

a decrease in this power ratio increases the contribution of the

lower cost components of the system (TCRStorage is lower than

TCRComb) to the total power plant cost TCR (Eq. (8)), the levelized

cost of electricity increases less sharply than in the case of power

plants without energy storage.

Fig. 5 indicates that, if a power plant is designed to operate in a

market with low capacity factors (low CF = CFcomb), a system that

incorporates energy storage with the same overall capacity factor

(CF) achieved with the maximum technical value of CFcomb but

Table 3

Summary of cost assumptions for the CFBC power plants with energy storage for different power storage ratios (PR), using a CFcomb = 0.9, and FC, VOM and FCF values as in

Table 2.

Reference plants with energy storage Air-fired PR = 0.2 Oxy-fired PR = 0.5 Oxy-fired PR = 0.2

Type of system Fig. 4 Fig. 1 Fig. 4

TCR $/kWt 782 1016 916

TCRPower w/o Comb $/kWt 450 518 518

TCRComb $/kWt 450 778 778

TCRStorage (Eq. (9)) $/kWt 303 218 303

TCRFBHX2 $/kWt 194 194 194

TCRSolid handling $/kWt 79 0 79

TCRSilo $/kW ht 5.9 5.9 5.9

tmax h 2.5 2 2.5

Capacity factor, CFcomb PR 0.18 0.45 0.18

Net plan efficiency, g kWe/kWt 0.45 0.36 0.36

CO2 emission factor, CO2 kW he
ÿ1 tCO2/MW he 0.724 0.045a 0.045a

COE $/kW he 0.157 0.118 0.233

AC $/tCO2 – 45.9 (88.9b) 71.7 (243.5b)

a For a 90% capture efficiency.
b For PR = 1 in the reference plant and CF = 0.9.
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lower values of PR should be cost effective. The differences in COE

are larger for oxy-fired power plants with energy storage than for

similar oxy-fired systems, in Table 2 that operate with a low

CFcomb. The difference in COE in the case of air-fired systems is less

favorable to energy storage systems. This indicates that the storage

system proposed in this work would be a good alternative if cost

intensive oxy-fired CO2 capture systems operated with low capac-

ity factors, since the impact of low PR in reducing the average TCR

of the systems would be greater (see Eq. (8)). For a given capacity

factor, the COE of the system depicted in Fig. 1 is slightly lower

than that of Fig. 4, as there is no need of a solid handling system.

It is important to point out that the costs of the electricity pre-

sented in Table 3 and Fig. 5 for the power plants incorporating an

energy storage system have been calculated assuming that the

CFComb is 0.9 as the combustor can operate continuously irrespec-

tive of the power output. The cost benefits of this steady state

operation in the combustion part of the system (and all the

remaining auxiliaries) have not been quantified in the simple cost

analysis carried out above on the systems with energy storage.

Therefore, it could be argued that the cost estimates considered

in the previous paragraphs are too conservative and that we have

been somewhat pessimistic in our cost assumptions for these

energy storage systems.

To turn to the differences in avoided cost of CO2 obtained with

Eq. (6), it is important to choose an adequate reference plant with-

out capture. Generally, this is a power plant of the same type and

design as the plant with CO2 capture [1,10]. Therefore, for this

study an air-fired CFBC power plant was selected as reference.

The results for the avoided costs in Tables 2 and 3 and in Fig. 6 have

been calculated assuming that the reference power plant operates

with the same capacity factor as the oxy-CFBC systems with and

without energy storage. For a conventional oxy-CFBC power plant

operating at ‘‘base load’’ with a CF = 0.9, the cost of CO2 avoided is

43.2 $/tCO2. However, the AC for this type of power plants increases

sharply as the capacity factor decreases in accordance with the

evolution of the COE with CF as shown in Fig. 5.

In the case of the oxy-CFBC power plants with energy storage,

the increase in the cost of avoided CO2 with CF is less pronounced.

This is due to the lower increase in the COE with CF for these sys-

tems. This is obviously linked to the assumption that the capacity

factor in the energy storage system is the same as that in the

reference plant. As mentioned above, the energy storage systems

discussed in this work would be less economical than the reference

plants if the reference plants were allowed to work with very high

capacity factors (see cost of AC in brackets in Table 3). But from

Fig. 6, it can be seen that standard oxy-fuel combustion systems

would also be uneconomical, and possibly technically unviable if

they operate with low capacity factors and/or very large load

changes.

An important point to bear in mind when comparing the COE

and cost of CO2 avoided of the different systems in Figs. 5 and 6

is that the CF value in the reference system without energy storage

can change over the whole scale of capacity factors (i.e. the power

plant could be operated at different periods of time with different

capacity factors). In contrast, with the energy storage system, the

average capacity factor is an irreversible design choice that cannot

be increased beyond the value of PR adopted when designing the

storage equipment. This is obviously a constraint that will favor

the standard systems (without energy storage) when there is a

lot of uncertainty in the electricity markets, though there is a sub-

stantial probability of high capacity factors. The value of this addi-

tional flexibility in the standard systems is not represented in

Figs. 5 and 6, and could sway decisions in favor of the standard sys-

tems (with no energy storage) when capacity factors are much

higher than CF = 0.5. However, the differences in COE and avoided

costs are substantial when capacity factors are below 0.5 and

increase if there is a further decrease in CF. Therefore, in view of

the uncertainties and trends discussed above, we can conclude that

there is a wide range of conditions in which the systems with

energy storage will be competitive.

4. Conclusions

Circulating fluidized bed combustor power plants, CFBC, in par-

ticular those operating under oxy-fired conditions have limited

flexibility for both technical and economic reasons associated to

the large impact of the capacity factor on energy cost. The ability

of CFBCs to handle and circulate large flows of high temperature

materials makes it possible to design a large scale thermal energy

storage system composed of two solid storage silos connected to

the circulating fluidized bed combustor. The thermal energy stored

in the high temperature silo of solids during low power demand

periods can generate a large amount of thermal power even with

a small circulating fluidized bed combustor. This is particularly
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important for highly integrated and costly oxy-fired CFBC. During

low power demand periods, the CFBC is fed by a low temperature

stream of solids from a silo while the high temperature solids cir-

culating in the combustor are stored in the high temperature silo.

In this study, two conceptual designs of energy storage systems in

oxy-CFBC power plants able to deliver between 2 and 5 times the

nominal thermal power capacity of the combustor have been car-

ried out to illustrate the flexibility in power outputs that can be

achieved by controlling the solid circulation rates between the

silos and through the combustor. With a constant combustion con-

ditions and a coal feeding rate equivalent to 100 MWt in the CFBC,

the system should be able to modify the power output between a

minimum of 29.7 MWt and a maximum of 200 and 500 MWt,

respectively.

According to a preliminary cost analysis of these design exam-

ples, there is a clear window of opportunity for these systems to be

competitive in markets where the power plants (with or without

CO2 capture) are forced to operate at very low capacity factors,

CF. This is because the specific capital cost of the energy storage

components of the system (heat exchanger + silos + solids handling

at low temperature) appears to be lower than that of equivalent

fuel combustion equipment in conventional power plants. For

oxy-CFBC power plants incorporating energy storage with an over-

all capacity factor below 0.45, the cost of electricity appears to be

highly competitive compared to the cost of the electricity produced

by an equivalent system without energy storage. On the other

hand, costs are always higher in systems with energy storage when

compared to systems without storage operating with very high

capacity factors. Energy storage systems can operate at full load

only during relatively short periods of time with respect to other

periods when the thermal energy is stored in silos. The storage sys-

tems proposed in this work are especially attractive when cost

intensive oxy-fired CFBC systems are forced to operate with low

capacity factors. However, more research is clearly needed to close

gaps of knowledge and cost uncertainties in the new concept.
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3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3. Almacenamiento Almacenamiento Almacenamiento Almacenamiento termoquímico en CSP mediante CaO/Ca(OH)termoquímico en CSP mediante CaO/Ca(OH)termoquímico en CSP mediante CaO/Ca(OH)termoquímico en CSP mediante CaO/Ca(OH)2222 

La línea de investigación objeto de esta sección, así como de los capítulos IV y V se basa 

en el uso del par hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 como sistema de 

almacenamiento de energía de tipo termoquímico en centrales energía solar 

concentrada. El primer objetivo se centra el estudio conceptual del sistema de 

almacenamiento mediante la resolución de los balances de materia y energía del diseño 

propuesto. Este trabajo ha sido incluido en la Publicación II. 

De manera análoga a los sistemas previamente evaluados para el almacenamiento de 

energía en procesos de combustión, tanto con o sin captura de CO2 integrada, el uso de 

lechos fluidizados que permitan la circulación de sólidos así como un buen contacto 

entre los sólidos y grandes flujos de gas han sido considerados y estudiados como la 

mejor opción para llevar a cabo las reacciones características de este sistema de 

almacenamiento.  

Los elementos básicos del sistema de almacenamiento de energía propuesto 

(brevemente descrito en la Figura 9) son el reactor de tipo lecho fluidizado alternando 

entre las etapas de hidratación/deshidratación, silos de alta y baja temperatura 

alimentando continuamente sólidos al reactor e intercambiadores de calor externos, 

análogos a los FBHX mencionados previamente. En la Publicación II se ha descrito en 

detalle el proceso cíclico propuesto, basado en dos etapas:  

- Hidratación o descarga del almacén: Al reactor se alimenta vapor, tanto para la

reacción como para la fluidización, y una corriente de sólidos calientes ricos en

CaO. Mediante la hidratación del CaO se genera calor de reacción que puede ser

empleado directamente para la generación de vapor en ciclos de vapor

convencionales o de manera indirecta para el calentamiento de un fluido

transmisor de calor. Asimismo es posible recuperar adicionalmente calor

sensible de la corriente de sólidos de salida mediante el empleo de FBHX antes

de su almacenamiento en el silo de baja temperatura.
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- Deshidratación o carga del almacén: Durante esta etapa parte de la energía

producida en el campo solar es empleada para precalentar y deshidratar en

presencia de vapor la corriente rica en Ca(OH)2 procedente del silo de baja

temperatura, almacenándose CaO en el silo de alta temperatura. En el esquema

evaluado, y con el fin de aumentar la eficacia del sistema de almacenamiento,

se propone emplear el calor contenido en la corriente de vapor de salida del

deshidratador como medio de precalentamiento de la corriente de Ca(OH)2

antes de entrar al reactor.

El proceso descrito ha sido analizado en detalle en la Publicación II mediante los 

balances de materia y energía e incorporando el conocimiento adquirido sobre las 

reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 asumiendo una determinada 

conversión máxima del material con el fin de tener en cuenta la presencia de una cierta 

proporción de material inerte (estudio llevado a cabo en el Capítulo V). Del mismo 

modo, la elección de las condiciones de operación en el reactor para ambas reacciones 

se ha realizado teniendo en cuenta la información disponible en cuanto al equilibrio y la 

cinética de las reacciones a presión atmosférica (véase Capítulo V).  

En el reactor de lecho fluidizado se ha asumido que los sólidos se encuentran en mezcla 

perfecta y que las reacciones tienen lugar únicamente en presencia de vapor. Con el fin 

de diseñar el reactor y determinar las especificaciones de las diferentes corrientes del 

proceso se han tomado valores razonables de la velocidad del gas en el reactor 

(teniendo en cuenta las variaciones en cada etapa a consecuencia del 

consumo/desaparición de vapor durante cada reacción), así como de conversión 

máxima y temperaturas de operación. Mediante la resolución de un caso de referencia 

fijando una determinada potencia de salida durante la etapa de descarga, se ha 

comprobado que, asumiendo valores típicos de los principales parámetros de diseño del 

reactor (p.ej. inventario y flujo de circulación de sólidos, tiempos de residencia), se 

obtienen tamaños de silo razonables y eficacias del sistema de almacenamiento 

adecuadas para el caso más pesimista del sistema de almacenamiento (sin mayor 
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integración con el campo solar que el calor intercambiado en el reactor durante la carga 

y descarga del almacén).  

Del mismo modo se realizó un análisis de sensibilidad del efecto de parámetros como el 

inventario de sólidos o la conversión máxima sobre las principales variables de diseño 

del proceso (p. ej. potencia requerida durante la etapa de carga, flujo de circulación de 

sólidos o tamaño de almacén por hora de operación). Se comprobó que es posible 

trabajar con materiales con modestas conversiones a expensas de mayores 

circulaciones de sólidos en el reactor (dentro del intervalo de valores habituales en 

lechos fluidizados circulantes a gran escala empleando sólidos similares) así como 

mayores tamaños de almacén.  
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Conceptual process design of a CaO/Ca(OH)2 thermochemical energy

storage system using fluidized bed reactors
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h i g h l i g h t s

 Novel process concept using CaO/Ca(OH)2 cycle for thermochemical energy storage .
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 Еnergy storage density over 260 kWh/m3 for solids with increment in conversion of 0.6.
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a b s t r a c t

This paper analyses a thermochemical energy storage process using a CaO/Ca(OH)2 chemical loop. A

single circulating fluidized bed reactor is proposed to carry out the hydration-dehydration alternating

reactions. During the energy discharge step, steam is fed to the reactor and used as a fluidizing gas and as

a reactant with the CaO coming from a silo, enabling heat to be recovered at a sufficiently high tem-

perature (around 743 K) from the hydration reaction taking place in the fluidized bed. During the

dehydration of Ca(OH)2 (energy charging step), heat (i.e. from a concentrated solar field) is stored in

thermochemical form as CaO by using steam as a fluidizing gas. A basic process integration scheme for a

reference case with a power output of 100 MWt is analysed in this work, by solving the mass and energy

balances during charging and discharging steps and by calculating the volume of the silos and charac-

teristic dimensions of the fluidized bed reactor. The effective energy storage densities of the CaO silo is

shown to be over 260 kWh/m3 with reasonable activities of the solids when storing CaO solids in the silo

at around 813 K.

© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Concentrated solar power (CSP) is a renewable energy tech-

nology that obtains its energy input by concentrating solar radia-

tion. This energy is then converted to high temperature steam or

another fluid which is used to drive a turbine or engine (for elec-

tricity generation). The concentrated solar power can also be

directly used for industrial heat processes or in thermochemical

processes [1].

The production of electricity from concentrated solar power

(CSP) installations has experienced a large increase in recent years

and is expected to grow in the mid and long term, as it is already a

highly competitive technology in many locations and is expected to

contribute substantially to efforts to decarbonize the global energy

system [1]. As in the case of other renewable energies, one of the

problems with CSP technologies for power generation is that the

electricity production profile may notmatch the electricity demand

curves. This problem can be partially overcome by coupling the CSP

installations to thermal energy storage systems (TES) [1e3], so that

variability in the power output can be managed to some extent

independently of the solar power input. There are four main types

of TES technologies that are available for CSP plants: sensible heat

storage systems (by solid or liquid media, see review by Gil et al.

[4]), latent heat storage systems (solideliquid phase transition is

mainly used by existing technologies according to Liu et al. [5]),

sorption heat storage (physical or chemical) and heat storage by

reversible chemical reactions [1,4,6,7]. The last two methods are

known as thermochemical heat storage. In these systems, the

charge stage (low energy demand period, when there is a surplus of

thermal power from the solar field) takes place when thermal
* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ34 985118980; fax: þ34 985297662.
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power is used to drive an endothermic reaction. In the discharge

stage (peak energy demand period) the opposite exothermic re-

action takes place using the stored products, and heat is released to

drive a steam cycle and/or to boost the thermal power input to the

steam cycle of the CSP plant. It is generally accepted that chemical

sorption processes and other processes based on reversible chem-

ical reactions display the highest potential for energy storage

densities [4,6e11]. Some of the main reaction schemes considered

today for thermochemical storage systems were proposed many

years ago, but their practical development is still at a very early

R&D stage [1,4,7].

One of the main lines of research on chemical reactions for

energy storage has been focused on the hydration and dehydration

of CaO/Ca(OH)2 [9,10,12e18],

CaO
ðsÞ þH2OðgÞ4CaðOHÞ2ðsÞ DH298K ¼ $109 kJ=mol (1)

which has several theoretical advantages such as its low cost, the

non-toxicity of the materials and the high temperatures and the

reversibility of the reaction [10,12e14]. Fig. 1 represents the basic

CaO hydration Ca(OH)2 dehydration cycle concept as proposed by

Ervin and Rosemary et al. [10,12,13,19] for a concentrated solar

power plant, in which heat from the solar plant is used to preheat

the calcium hydroxide and decompose it into calcium oxide and

water. During the discharge operation, the exothermic reaction

takes place and the CaO is re-hydrated releasing useful heat. One of

the most interesting characteristics of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 system is

the temperature level at which the heat is released during hydra-

tion (723e773 K), since the temperature of the working fluid in the

turbine is in the range of 673e873 K [1], so that it could be used to

facilitate the thermal integration of the energy storage systemwith

the steam cycle in the solar field under normal conditions (by

supplying a thermal power QOUT to the steam cycle as indicated in

Fig. 1). In contrast, high quality heat from the solar field (designated

as thermal power input QIN in Fig. 1) must be made available at

temperatures above the dehydration temperature during the

charge period. Molten salts, oils, saturated or superheated steam

have been proposed as heat transport fluids between the solar field

and the storage system [20,21].

In this work we are primarily concerned with the chemical

process scheme behind each of the charge/discharge steps repre-

sented in Fig. 1 and with the reactor characteristics needed to

achieve the desired conversions in the solids circulating through

the reactor. Fixed beds are usually assumed to be the most suitable

reactors for carrying out the hydration and re-hydration steps

[22e27]. However, it can be argued that these reactors have serious

limitations for this application that may have prevented the

development of the process. On the one hand, the modest heat

transfer capacity of fixed beds makes the energy charging and

discharging steps very difficult because large (and costly) heat

transfer surfaces would be required in the fixed beds to enable the

hydration/dehydration reactions to match the thermal power

ranges (10e100 s of MWt) involved in typical large scale energy

storage systems. In addition, pressure drop and mass transfer

limitations can be a serious drawback in large-scale fixed bed

systems of fine particles since they may make it necessary to in-

crease the reaction rates of the solids. In view of these limitations,

fluidized bed reactors should be considered as an interesting

alternative to CaO/Ca(OH)2 energy storage systems. Early works in

the 70's had already pointed in this direction [10,12,13,19] but to our

knowledge, it was only recently, under the EU funded StoRRe

project (www.storre.eu) under which this work has been carried

out, that a comprehensive effort was made to validate and facilitate

the scaling up of the fluidized bed process concept represented in

Fig. 1.

In this study, a process scheme for a large-scale energy storage

system based on the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reversible reactions in fluidized

beds is analyzed. Mass and heat balances are solved for reasonable

conditions and conversions of solids in the reactors when the

system is operating in continuous mode during the charge and

discharge stages. This allows for an evaluation of the main process

performance parameters (solids circulation rates, heat exchange

requirements, basic reactor volumes and solids storage silos, en-

ergy storage density etc.) and the selection of suitable operating

windows for the energy storage system.

2. Description of the process

The chemical process investigated in this work is depicted in the

two schemes of Fig. 2, which represent the energy discharge (a) and

the energy chargemode (b) respectively. Ideally, the cyclic nature of

the process should allow the two stages to take place at different

times but using the same key components: a single fluidized bed

reactor alternating from hydration to dehydration conditions and

the two solid storage silos feeding solids continuously to the flu-

idized bed. The changes between the operating modes (a to b and

viceversa) will include dynamic operating conditions, but these are

considered to be outside the scope of this preliminary assessment

of the process and from this point onwards, steady state will be

assumed for each cycle period.

Operation at atmospheric pressure is assumed for simplicity and

similarity with existing large scale thermal fluidized bed systems

like circulating fluidized bed combustors (CFBCs). This would lead

to high volumetric flows of gases through the reactors during hy-

dration and dehydration (see below), and so a circulating fluidized

bed design for the reactor is a more natural choice for the reactor

design. Bubbling fluidized bed reactors would also be feasible if

coarser solid materials could be made available with suitable

reactivity and mechanical stability. However, circulating fluidized

beds are in principle more suitable for large scale applications as

they can handle the large circulation of solids between silos using

standard solid circulation elements (risers, cyclones, stand pipes,

loop seals, heat exchangers from fluidizing solids etc.). Not all of

these elements are shown in detail in Fig. 2 for simplicity.

During the hydration process (Fig. 2a), a stream of high tem-

perature solids containing CaO (1) and a flow of steam (2) are fed

into the fluidized bed reactor at atmospheric pressure to obtain

Ca(OH)2. The thermal power released during the discharge step,Fig. 1. CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration/dehydration energy storage concept.
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thanks to the hydration reaction (QOUT in Fig. 2a), is used to produce

steam or heat up another fluid (i.e. steam, oil, molten salts) in order

to extract heat from the storage system. The heat exchanger located

inside the reactor to extract QOUT can exploit the high heat transfer

coefficients typical in fluidized beds (100e300W/m2K) [28]. This is

a very important advantage respect to fixed bed reactor configu-

rations with similar purposes. Furthermore, the sensible heat

contained in the solids leaving the reactor (3) is recovered in a

fluidized bed heat exchanger (FBHX) to preheat and fully vaporize

the water fed into the reactor (4). The FBHX operates in counter-

current flow to the water-steam flows. This may be achieved by

arranging several stages in series or by using elongated fluidized

beds such as those proposed by Schwaiger et al. [29] for other solar

applications. A small flow of air is used to fluidize the bed under

conditions close to minimum fluidization in order to minimize the

lateral mixing of solids in the FBHX and to maximize the heat

transfer coefficients. Alternatively, other commercial heat

exchanger devices could be used for the purpose of cooling the

solids arriving from the hydrator reactor. For example, moving bed

heat exchangers used to heat up or cool down solids from the silos

are already commercially available [30] and are used in large-scale

process schemes [31]. After this heat exchange stage, the resulting

cold solids stream (5) rich in Ca(OH)2, is stored in the silo.

Since the steam will disappear from the gas phase during hy-

dration, a certain excess of steammust be used (stream (6) in Fig. 2)

to maintain the fluidization conditions at the exit of the riser when

the efficiency of the hydration reaction is high. The excess steam

will be recycled (7) to the circulating fluidized bed hydrator reactor

by means of a fan, after some of the sensible heat it contains has

been employed in the FBHX to preheat stream (2), just before it

enters the fluidized bed.

Fig. 2b describes the dehydration stage, where a continuous

flow of solids containing Ca(OH)2 (8) enters the reactor together

with a certain flow of preheated steam (9) as fluidizing agent. As

steam is the only fluidizing agent used (no air is introduced into this

reactor), equilibrium dictates a minimum dehydration temperature

of around 792 K (see Eq. (2) below). In this work, we have

considered steam as the only agent of fluidization in the dehydra-

tion stage. Other researchers into CaO/Ca(OH)2 energy storage

systems have proposed the use of air (or even nitrogen) as a gas

carrier of the steam [12,13] generated during the dehydration, to

reduce the decomposition temperatures and increase the dehy-

dration rates. However, the introduction of this carrier gas to the

reactor comes with serious restrictions for the reactor design. On

the one hand, the volumetric flow of gases through the reactor and

associated equipment could increase substantially with respect to

the hydration stage, compromising the inherent cost advantage of

using the same reactor during the hydration and dehydration pe-

riods. Furthermore, the 400 ppmv of CO2 in the air will lead to the

carbonation of the sorbent as the equilibrium pressure of CO2 at

dehydration temperatures (around 773 K) is only 130 ppmv.

Therefore, in this work we have adopted a design case (see below)

where only steam is used as fluidizing agent during dehydration

and most of the gas leaving the reactor during dehydration has

been generated from the decomposition of Ca(OH)2.

As dehydration is the energy storage stage, the thermal power

input from the heat transport fluid coming from the solar plant

(QIN) is used in the fluidized bed reactor both to preheat the re-

actants and to drive the endothermic dehydration reaction. The

stream of solids (10) leaving the reactor in this operation mode,

which contains mainly CaO, is stored in a silo at the dehydration

reaction temperature. Clearly, the energy storage density of the

systemwill increase significantly as a consequence of storing CaO at

a high temperature. Furthermore, heat loss from the high temper-

ature CaO silo can be assumed to be negligible considering the low

thermal conductivity of CaO and the low surfaceetoevolume ratio

characteristic of large scale silos, as in the case of other large-scale

thermal energy storage systems [6].

Finally, as in the hydration process, the gasesolid fluidized bed

heat exchanger FBHX is used to preheat the stream of solid re-

actants (11) with the sensible heat from the steam that leaves the

fluidized bed reactor (12) which includes the steam generated

during the reaction and the steam used as fluidizing agent (9). After

the FBHX, the steam stream (13) is directed to a condenser to be

stored as water for use in a new discharge CaO hydration cycle.

3. Case study

In order to analyze the process schemes of Fig. 2, the basic

design of a particular case has been carried out by solving the mass

and energy balances and by incorporating current knowledge on

the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reaction system to the conditions and solid

Fig. 2. Process scheme proposed in this work during (a) the hydration stage (discharge) and (b) the dehydration stage (charge).
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residence times distribution expected in the fluidized bed reactors

of Fig. 2. Natural CaO particles are known to be friable materials

during hydration and dehydration cycles despite the high revers-

ibility of the reaction. A suitable support or binder for the CaO

grains needs to be used as those employed in similar thermo-

chemical energy storage loops [32]. Although it is beyond the scope

of this work to discuss these materials, recent reviews on R&D ef-

forts to develop CO2 sorbents using materials of CaO supported on

inorganic, mechanically stable supports or suitable binders [33e35]

could also be used as a guide for new materials with suitable

fluidizing properties and reactivity.

The choice of temperature for the circulating fluidized bed

reactor under hydration or dehydration operation must take into

account the information available on equilibrium and kinetics of

the hydration and dehydration reactions. Fig. 3 represents the

equilibrium curve in the temperature interval of interest for this

work. As can be seen, predictions from the thermochemical data

provided by Barin [36] and Nikulshina [37], differ substantially

from those experimentally obtained by Samms and Evans [38],

Schaube et al. [14] and Halstead and Moore [39] in the temperature

range of interest, even if they appear to be more consistent when

wider intervals of temperatures are considered. Using our own

experimental results reported elsewhere [40] we have chosen the

equation obtained from thermochemical data provided by Barin

[36]:

Peq ¼ 2:30$108$expð"11607=TÞ (2)

where Peq is the equilibrium pressure (kPa) and T is the tempera-

ture (K).

Assuming atmospheric steam pressure and using Eq (2), the

maximum operating temperature is 792 K during hydration. Early

kinetic studies on the hydration of CaO particles with steam [10]

indicate that hydration is a fast reaction even at temperatures

very close to the equilibrium temperature. We have recently

confirmed [40] this by measuring the hydration rates of CaO par-

ticles under differential conditions, for a suitable particle size range

of 0.1e2 mm in a thermogravimetric analyzer. Other authors who

have also studied the hydration and dehydration reaction kinetics

under diverse conditions [14,40e46] agree that both reactions rates

are relatively fast at the high temperatures required for thermo-

chemical storage applications. Therefore we have chosen a

temperature of 743 K for the hydration step for this reference case,

as the interval 700e750 K seems reasonable in order to obtain fast

reaction rates and high hydration conversions in the reactor. The

hydration reaction rates experimentally measured in pure steam at

743 K [40] were consistently higher than 1.3 $ 10"2 s"1 (for an

average particle size dp ¼ 0.25 mm). Therefore, this reaction rate

has been adopted for the purpose of the reference reactor design

under the conditions selected in this study for the hydration

reaction.

We also assume in this reference case that the dehydration stage

takes place at a temperature of 813 K, which is just over 20 K higher

than the equilibrium temperature of dehydration in pure steam (Eq.

(2)) and has been shown to be sufficient to yield reactions rates [40]

comparable to those during hydration at 743 K. It should be noted

that these are best guess temperatures for the reactors and are not a

fully free choice for the operator of the reactor because the tem-

perature in the reactors will move close to equilibrium conditions,

fixed at the point where overall heat transfer rates match overall

reaction kinetics.

In order to define the magnitude of the solid and steam streams

entering the reactors of Fig. 2 it is first necessary to solve the mass

and heat balances of the process. For this purpose, a reference case

is assumed to have a thermal power output of QOUT ¼ 100 MWt

during the discharge stage. In this work the thermal power output

QOUT is calculated taking into account the hydration reaction power

output and the sensible heat requirements of each stream involved

in the reaction. The heat balance in the hydrator reactor is as

follows:

QOUT ¼

 

DHj743K$FCaHy$DX
!

þ

 

Q
ð1Þ þ Q

ð2Þ þ Q
ð6Þ

!

"

 

Q
ð3Þ þ Q

ð7Þ

! (3)

where for the relevant temperatures in this work the reaction

enthalpy associated to Eq. (1) is DH793K ¼ "104 kJ/mol.

For the sake of simplicity, adiabatic conditions are assumed

throughout the reactor and in all the heat exchange operations. For

the heat balance to the hydrator, the total flow of solids (streams (1)

and (3) for solids in and out of the reactor respectively) is taken into

account, which includes the molar flow of calcium (FCa) and also a

certain fraction of an inert material present in the solids per frac-

tion of Ca (finert). This inert (i.e. inorganic binder or stable porous

support) will be required to ensure the mechanical stability of the

CaO/Ca(OH)2 particles, as mentioned above. In order to avoid the

need to define the inert and its thermal properties at this stage of

conceptual design, the heat balance in Eq. (3) is solved with

finert ¼ 0 compensating this assumption with relatively modest

conversion targets during hydration and dehydration (increment in

conversion around 0.6 as discussed below).

In principle, the average Ca conversion of particles at the exit of

the hydration reactor could be very high (close to 1, when referred

to total free CaO in the material) considering the high hydration

conversions obtained in experimental work based on kinetic in-

formation obtained at particle level with natural and synthetic CaO

materials [10,14,40e46]. As indicated above, in the reference con-

ditions chosen for this case (hydration at 743 K and pure steam), the

increment in conversion DX is calculated taking into account the

average conversions (Xave) of hydration and dehydration as:

DX ¼ Xave Hy " Xave Dehy (4)

The individual average conversions above can be estimated

assuming perfect mixing of the solids in the circulating fluidized

bed reactor:Fig. 3. CaO/Ca(OH)2 equilibrium, around the proposed operation conditions.
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Xave ¼

Z

∞

0

ðXðtÞÞ$ðð1=tÞ$expð#t=tÞÞ$dt (5)

where t is the average particle residence time. On the other hand,

assuming a shrinking core model [47] during reactions, the hy-

dration and dehydration conversion as a function of time XHy(t) and

XDehy(t) respectively are calculated by means of Eqs. (6a) and (6b):

(

XHyðtÞ ¼ 1#
"

1# t$kHy
#3

for t < t$
XHy ¼ 1 for t > t*

(6a)

8

<

:

XDehyðtÞ ¼
'

1# t$kDehy

(3
for t < t*

XDehy ¼ 0 for t > t*
(6b)

where t* is the time required to achieve the maximum conversion

and kHy and kDehy the kinetic constants with values of 1.3 % 10#2

and 1.6 % 10#2 s#1 respectively obtained from experimental mea-

surements reported elsewhere [40] for an average particle size of

dp¼ 0.25 mm, an atmosphere of pure H2O at atmospheric pressure

and the 743 and 813 K values chosen above.

In order to calculate the time required to achieve maximum

conversion (t*), and therefore the conversion of solids at the exit of

the reactor, it is necessary to know the fraction of active (non

reacted) Ca material in the reactor (fa), assuming perfect mixing of

the solids:

fa ¼

Z

t$

0

ð1=tÞexpð#t=tÞdt (7)

Therefore, the time required to achievemaximum conversion is:

t* ¼ #t$Lnð1# faÞ (8)

Furthermore, in each stage the moles of Ca(OH)2 that disappear/

appear in the solid stream must match the moles of Ca that are

reacting in the bed. Therefore the following general mass balance to

the reactor can be established:

FCa$DX ¼ NCa$faðdX=dtÞj Bed (9)

where NCa is the moles of Ca solids present in the bed. For each

stage the term dX/dt is given by the reaction kinetics. Using Eq. (9)

and the expressions of dX/dt [40], the individual average conver-

sion for each stage can be written also as:

Xave ¼ 1# ðFCaDX=NCafa3kÞ
3=2 (10)

where the factor 3 is related to the kinetic expressions [40]. From

Eq. (10) the active fraction of Ca material in the reactor (fa) can be

obtained in each stage, verifying that the average conversions

calculated from Eq. (5) (using Eqs. (6a) and (6b) of hydration and

dehydration conversion as function of time respectively) are the

same that the ones obtained from Eq. (10).

The average particle residence time is calculated as a function of

the solids inventory (W), the reactor free cross-sectional area for

fluidization (Afree), (i.e. without counting the area occupied by the

heat exchanger for QIN,OUT) and the total solids flow that enters the

reactor in each operation mode, which includes both the total flow

of calcium circulating from the silos to the reactor (FCa) and the

moles of inert material present in the solids per mol of Ca (finert):

t ¼ ðW$AbedÞ=ðFCa$ð1þ finertÞ$MÞ (11)

It should be noted that the effect of the inert content on the

solids is negligible over the residence time of the particles as both

the bed inventory and the solids stream arriving at the reactor have

similar inert contents. However the overall inventory of material in

the reactor (and ultimately on the reactor volume) is inversely

proportional to finert. Therefore, this is an additional reason for

developing materials with a maximum active fraction of CaO/

Ca(OH)2.

The total solids inventory in a circulating fluidized bed is a

complex function of operating conditions inside the reactor, linked

to fluid-dynamic properties of the particles and reactor geometry.

However, by comparison with commercial systems using CFB with

CaO, like circulating fluidized bed combustors, it is possible to

anticipate typical inventories of between 100 and 1000 kg/m2 and a

typical range of solids circulation flow rates (GS) of 0.5e30 kg/(m2 s)

(as in the case of CFBCs or Calcium looping reactors employing

similar materials [48,49]).

For the reference case proposed in this work, a conservative

value of DX ¼ 0.6 has been selected to compensate for the choice of

finert ¼ 0 to account for the presence of an inert fraction of solids in

the material. This increment in conversion as defined in Eq. (4)

allows a first estimation of all the solid and gas streams in Fig. 2a

and b, as indicated in Tables 1 and 2.

With respect to the gas velocities in the reactor during the hy-

dration and dehydration steps, an identical reactor cross-section

must be assumed all along the riser. This is because during the

hydration stage, a large fraction of the gas disappears from the gas

phase as the bed height increases, whereas the opposite occurs

during the dehydration step. It is therefore impossible to adapt

changes in the cross-sectional area in one step without compro-

mising the operation of the other step. Furthermore, general rules

and experience acquired from other similar reactor systems using

CaO materials (like CFBCs) can be followed to estimate minimum

reasonable velocities at the exit of the reactor during hydration and

at the bottom of the reactor during dehydration [48,49].

Assuming a maximum gas velocity of 5 m/s during hydration at

the inlet of the circulating fluidized bed reactor, a fluidized bed

reactor cross-sectional area free for fluidization of 34.4 m2 is ob-

tained. The gas velocity will decrease during hydration due to the

reaction of the CaO with steam, leading to an exit gas velocity of

1.7 m/s (which means that a 50% steam excess above the stoi-

chiometric value is used to maintain the solids circulation). In

contrast, during the dehydration stage, the gas velocity increases

with the height from an inlet gas velocity of 1.7 m/s to 3.9m/s at the

outlet.

The case example solved in the previous paragraph is open to

many variations depending, among other factors, on several design

parameters affecting the overall system of energy storage into

which the CaO/Ca(OH)2 process of Fig. 2 is integrated, for example,

when considering different charge and discharge operation times

(tDehy and tHy).

Table 1

Hydration stream specifications for the reference case.

Stream N( (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

m (kg/s) 106.9 20.1 127.0 20.1 127.0 17.3 17.3

Composition (wt%)

CaO 90.0 26.5 26.5

Ca(OH)2 10.0 73.5 73.5

H2O 100 100 100 100

T (K) 813 743 743 373 393 393 743

Q (MWt)
a 55.1 19.1 77.2 6.7 15.6 3.4 16.7

a Specific heat values taken from Refs. [53] and [36]. Reference temperature

293 K.
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The required solids inventory in the reactor has been calculated

in order to achieve the selected DX ¼ 0.6 using Eqs. (4)e(10). Fig. 4

represents the average hydration and dehydration conversions

(Xave Hy and Xave Dehy respectively) as well as the increment in

conversion DX calculated for different values of solids inventories.

As can be seen a solids inventory of 443 kg/m2 gives DX ¼ 0.6,

which corresponds to an average particle residence time of 120 s for

the charge operation mode. During the discharge stage, an in order

to maintain the same residence time as for the charge stage, the

solid inventory required is 373 kg/m2. For the hydration and

dehydration operations the active fraction of Ca material in the

reactor (fa) is 0.27 and 0.11 respectively. For this reference case, the

solid circulation flow rates (GS) for both hydration and dehydration

are around 3.1e3.7 kg/(m2 s), values that are in the typical range of

other CFBs using similar materials.

In the case of the heat flows, it should be pointed out that for the

reference design target of 100 MWt a thermal power input of

158.7 MWt (QIN) is required during the charge mode in order to

preheat the reactants to the reaction temperature (46.3 MWt) and

to drive the endothermic dehydration reaction (116.2 MWt) ac-

cording to the reference conditions of Table 2. 46.9 MWt is

considered as heat power lost due to the condensation of water

during the dehydration stage.

The design of the heat transfer area within the reactor to allow

for QIN,OUT will have to be based on a compromise between the

need to operate with minimum average temperature difference

(DTHx) between the reactor temperature and the temperature of the

fluid carrying QIN,OUT and the need to maintain the heat exchange

area (AHx) under reasonable values. For a typical value of heat

transfer coefficient in a circulating fluidized bed (hCFB) of 150 W/

m2K [28] and an average temperature difference between the heat

transport fluid and the bed (DTHx) of 30 K a value of

AHx ¼ 35,258 m2 is obtained. To accommodate this large area in the

reactor, waterwalls and a dense packing of tube bundles is needed.

This is however a common practice in boiler applications. Future

reactor designs will require detailed understanding of heat transfer

coefficient and gas and solid flow patterns in such reactor highly

packed with tubes, that will largely increase its cross section to

accommodate the heat exchanger required for QIN,OUT.

The hydration-dehydration thermal efficiency of the storage

system can be estimated using equation (12):

hP ¼

h

!

QOUT$top Hy

"

=
!

QIN$top Dehy

"

i

$100 (12)

Using the numbers and assumptions of the reference case above,

a maximum net efficiency of 63% is obtained in the reference

conditions chosen for the proposed process scheme. As noted

above this thermal efficiency represents the most pessimistic sce-

nario in which no thermal integration of the storage system is

achieved with a solar field except in relation to the heat exchange

operations represented as QIN and QOUT in Fig. 2. In this case, a high

level of energy inefficiency is unavoidable due to heat power losses

through steam condensation. It should be possible to explore, on a

case-by-case basis, more efficient options for integrating the sys-

tem into a solar field but it is beyond the scope of this conceptual

work to analyze such options of thermal integration with the solar

field.

As seen from equation (12), the hydration-dehydration thermal

efficiency of the storage system considered in this work, only takes

into account the ratio QOUT/QIN and the operation times under each

stage (top). A more-in-depth evaluation of the full thermal storage

system will require considering the parasitics losses associated to

the operation of the reactors. If the final use of QOUT is the gener-

ation of electricity the net efficiency for electricity production on

QOUT should not differ from other CSP modern plants (around 25%

according to [3]), because the main flow of gases in the proposed

system are steam generated from thermal sources (no blowers

required) and the negligible flow of gas required to fluidize fine

solids in the FBHX.

Finally, by considering the volume of silo required to operate at a

reference time of 1 h under hydration or dehydration modes, the

mass balance leads to 384 m3 of CaO and 457 m3 of Ca(OH)2 (when

assuming a bulk density for the solids of rs ¼ 1000 kg/m3). In these

conditions, the effective energy storage density in this process

(ESDeff) can be calculated by means of equation (13):

ESDeff ¼ QOUT

.%

FCaHy$ð1þ finertÞ·MHy

.

rs$3:6
&

(13)

where the factor 3.6 is introduced in order to give ESDeff in kWh/m3.

For the reference case proposed in this work ESDeff ¼ 260 kWh/m3.

As a final point, it is interesting to analyze the sensitivity of the

main reactor performance variables (DX as defined in equation (4))

on design reactor variables such as the solid circulation flow rate

(GS), the thermal power input during the charge mode (QIN), or the

required storage volumes per operating hour (VS). In this analysis,

the reactor dimensions, power output and chargeedischarge time

ratios are maintained as in the previous paragraphs. The result of

these simulations is shown in Fig. 5. As can be seen, the circulation

flowrate increaseswhenDXdecreases in order tomaintain the same

QOUT. The results indicate that low conversions (DX just over 0.1) are

allowed if the solids circulation rate can bemaintained in the reactor

close to those of existing large-scale CFBs that use similar solids [48].

This means that solids with modest activities could be allowed in

Table 2

Dehydration stream specifications for the reference case.

Stream N$ (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

m (kg/s) 127.0 15.8 106.9 127.0 35.9 35.9 35.9

Composition (wt%)

CaO 26.5 90.0 26.5

Ca(OH)2 73.5 10.0 73.5

H2O 100 100 100 100

T (K) 597 373 813 393 813 413 373

Q (MWt)
a 50.2 2.5 55.1 18.7 40.0 8.5 9.2

a Specific heat values taken from Refs. [53] and [36]. Reference temperature

293 K.

Fig. 4. Hydration, dehydration average conversions and DX as a function of the solids

inventory (W) in the fluidized bed.
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practical designs if combined with large storage volumes (and if

much larger solid inventories are allowed in the risers). However,

there is an important inefficiency to take into account when oper-

ating in these cases with low activity solids as indicated in the right

hand side of Fig. 5: the thermal power input required during the

charge operation (QIN) increases for reduced hydration conversions,

which means that the thermal process efficiency and the energy

storage density will also decrease as the hydration conversion de-

creases. Despite this inefficiency, the possibility of using lowactivity

materials for the energy storage system proposed in this work is a

very important advantage of the fluidized bed reactor system.

Circulating fluidized bed reactors can handle large flows of solids

and the silos of Fig. 2 are just large volume storage vessels (where no

heat transfer or reaction is taking place place). Therefore when the

cost of the renewable energy used during dehydration is low and

lower overall energy efficiencies are acceptable, modest material

properties andhydration conversionmay still provide a good energy

storage system. The ability to operate with low hydration conver-

sions would also facilitate low operation and maintenance costs

associated with solids, as it is well known that the excessive hy-

dration of CaOmaterials generatesmechanical stress in the particles

that leads to fractionand/orattrition [50-52]. This reactordesignwill

be experimentally tested by the authors as part of the ongoing

StoRRe project upon which this work has been based.

4. Conclusions

A thermochemical energy storage process based on CaO/

Ca(OH)2 in a single circulating fluidized bed reactor coupled to large

solid storage silos has been studied. The process performance has

been evaluated assuming typical operating conditions for the key

reactions involved. For the base case proposed, with a maximum

thermal output of 100 MWt during hydration, the effective energy

storage density is around 260 kWh/m3 and the net process effi-

ciency achieved is 63% with CaO and Ca(OH)2 storage volumes in

the range of 390e460 m3 per operating hour. For a conservative

reference case value of increment hydration conversion of DX¼ 0.6,

a solids inventory in the circulating fluidized bed of around

373e443 kg/m2 is required, with average particle residence times

of around 120 s and solids circulation flow rates between 3.1 and

3.7 kg/m2 s for a fluidized bed free cross-sectional area for fluid-

ization of 34.4 m2.

This conceptual reactor and process design indicates that the

proposed process is technically viable. Furthermore, a sensitivity

analysis of the process reveals that the process could be also

operated with lower solid conversions (at lower energy effi-

ciencies) exploiting the ability of circulating fluidized bed reactors

to handle large flows of solids and considering that the silos in this

system are just storage vessels where no heat transfer or reaction

has to take place.
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Nomenclature

Afree fluidized bed free cross-sectional area for fluidization, m2

AHx heat exchange area associated to QIN.OUT, m
2

dp average particle size, mm

ESDeff effective energy storage density according to Eq. (13),

kWh/m3

fa fraction of active (non reacted) Ca material in the reactor

FCa total flow of calcium circulating from silos to reactor,

kmol/s

finert molar fraction of inert material in the sorbent per mol

of Ca

GS solids circulation flow rate, kg/m2 s

hCFB heat transfer coefficient in a circulating fluidized bed, W/

m2K

k kinetic constant,1/s

Peq equilibrium pressure, kPa

PH2O partial steam pressure, kPa

M molecular weight, g/mol

mi total flow of stream i, kg/s

NCa moles of calcium inside the bed, kmol

Qi sensible thermal power of stream i, MWt

QIN thermal power input from CSP during charge stage

(dehydration reaction), MWt

QOUT thermal power output from the reactor during discharge

(hydration reaction), MWt

t reaction time, s

t* time required to achieve the maximum conversion, s

top operation time, h

Xave average conversion according to Eqs. (5) and (10)

X calcium conversion in relation to the total calcium

present in the sorbent

T temperature, K

Vs solids storage volumes per operating hour, m3

W solids inventory in the fluidized bed, kg/m2

Greek letters

DH reaction enthalpy, kJ/mol

DTHx minimum average temperature difference between the

reactor temperature and the temperature of the fluid

carrying QIN,OUT, K

DX increment in conversion according to Eq. (4)

hP hydration-dehydration thermal efficiency of the cycle, %

rs solids bulk density, kg/m3

t average particle residence time, s

Subscripts

Hy hydration

Dehy dehydration

Fig. 5. Solids circulation flow rate (GS), solids storage volumes per operating hour (VS)

and required thermal power input (QIN) during dehydration as a function of the

increment in conversion (DX) for a power output of 100 MWt during the discharge

stage for a reactor free cross-sectional area for fluidization of 34.4 m2.
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4.4.4.4. ESTUDIO DE REACTORES PARA EL ALMACENAMIENTO MEDIANTEESTUDIO DE REACTORES PARA EL ALMACENAMIENTO MEDIANTEESTUDIO DE REACTORES PARA EL ALMACENAMIENTO MEDIANTEESTUDIO DE REACTORES PARA EL ALMACENAMIENTO MEDIANTE

CaO/Ca(OH)CaO/Ca(OH)CaO/Ca(OH)CaO/Ca(OH)2222

Como parte del desarrollo de la presente Tesis Doctoral y dentro del marco del proyecto 

StoRRe se ha colaborado en el diseño, ejecución e interpretación de resultados 

experimentales llevados a cabo en dos instalaciones de lechos fluidizados burbujeantes 

trabajando por cargas y en continuo a escala de planta piloto construidas en CEA-

Grenoble de 5.5 y 20 kW respectivamente. Estos estudios se han centrado en el análisis 

de las reacciones de hidratación y deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 en condiciones de 

operación relevantes para la aplicación a gran escala del sistema de almacenamiento 

estudiado a nivel conceptual en la sección 3.3. Asimismo se han desarrollado modelos 

de reactor básicos que han permitido una mejor interpretación de los resultados 

experimentales. Estos ensayos, y los modelos validados con ellos, han permitido 

disponer de resultados novedosos en condiciones de operación próximas a las 

esperables a escala industrial. La descripción de las instalaciones, la discusión de los 

principales resultados obtenidos así como su comparación con el modelo de reactor 

desarrollado han sido recogidos en las Publicaciones III-V. Otros experimentos no 

detallados en este trabajo, pero de gran utilidad para la puesta a punto de estas 

instalaciones así como el estudio de diversas condiciones experimentales, han sido 

reportados en el correspondiente informe del proyecto StoRRe (CEA-CSIC 2016). 
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Como objetivo adicional dentro del estudio de las posibles configuraciones de reactor 

para este sistema de almacenamiento se han realizado ensayos en un lecho fluidizado 

trabajando en frío con el fin de estimar las propiedades fluido-dinámicas de diversos 

materiales basados en CaO. Estos resultados han sido resumidos en la sección 4.3. 

4.1.4.1.4.1.4.1. Planta piloto de lecho fluidizado burbujeante Planta piloto de lecho fluidizado burbujeante Planta piloto de lecho fluidizado burbujeante Planta piloto de lecho fluidizado burbujeante discontinua discontinua discontinua discontinua  

Uno de los objetivos específicos del proyecto StoRRe en el que se enmarca esta Tesis 

Doctoral era la construcción y puesta en marcha de una instalación en continuo para el 

estudio de las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 (sección 4.2). 

Durante el tiempo de diseño y manufactura de dicha instalación, y con el fin de disponer 

de un mayor número de resultados experimentales, se hizo uso de una instalación 

disponible en CEA-Grenoble basada en un lecho fluidizado burbujeante trabajando de 

manera discontinua (Pardo et al. 2014a). Dicha instalación ha sido mejorada con el fin 

de permitir la operación en condiciones relevantes para el sistema estudiado (p. ej. 

velocidades de gas mayores o concentraciones de vapor elevadas). Asimismo se han 

introducido otras mejoras con el fin de reducir las pérdidas de calor en el reactor.  

4.1.1.4.1.1.4.1.1.4.1.1. Descripción de la instalación y de la metodología experimentalDescripción de la instalación y de la metodología experimentalDescripción de la instalación y de la metodología experimentalDescripción de la instalación y de la metodología experimental    

En la Figura 11 se muestra una fotografía de la instalación empleada (el esquema 

detallado de la instalación se recoge en las Publicaciones III y IV incluidas dentro de esta 

sección). El elemento principal es el reactor de tipo lecho fluidizado burbujeante 

operado de manera discontinua en el cual tienen lugar de manera cíclica las reacciones 

de hidratación y deshidratación mediante el cambio de la presión parcial de vapor y la 

temperatura de trabajo en condiciones próximas al equilibrio.   

La planta piloto de 5.5 kW (correspondientes a la máxima potencia que es posible 

suministrar a la zona de reacción) ha sido rediseñada con el fin de poder operar con 

temperaturas en el lecho de hasta 500ºC, velocidades de gas de hasta 1 m/s (variable en 

función de la proporción vapor/aire a la entrada del reactor), fracciones de vapor entre 
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0 y 0.85, inventarios de sólidos entre 1.5 y 3.5 kg y diámetros de partícula entre 100 y 

800 µm. 

El reactor consiste en un cilindro de acero inoxidable de 0.105 m de diámetro y 0.9 m de 

altura (así como una expansión de 0.55 m de altura para reducir el arrastre de sólidos) al 

cual se alimenta vapor y/o aire precalentados. Con el fin de suministrar el calor 

necesario para alcanzar las temperaturas de reacción y minimizar las pérdidas de calor 

se dispone de 4 hornos eléctricos instalados a lo largo del reactor y la expansión (con 

una máxima potencia total de 10.4 kW). Durante la deshidratación el calor de reacción 

adicional requerido es suministrado mediante el horno colocado en la zona de reacción. 

Al no disponerse de elementos de refrigeración del reactor, el calor generado durante la 

reacción exotérmica (hidratación) es eliminado, principalmente, mediante las pérdidas 

de calor del sistema. 

Figura 11. Fotografía de la planta piloto discontinua de 5.5 kW instalada en CEA-Grenoble (sin el 

aislamiento térmico). 

Las principales variables que son medidas de forma continua en esta planta son: 
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- La temperatura en la zona de reacción a distintas alturas y distancias radiales

con el fin de detectar posibles perfiles de temperatura en el interior del lecho.

- La temperatura de todos los hornos situados a lo largo del reactor, así como de

las corrientes de entrada/salida hacia/desde el reactor.

- La presión diferencial en el lecho.

- La concentración de vapor a la salida del reactor en dos puntos distintos

mediante el empleo de higrómetros.

- Los flujos de aire y agua líquida (antes de ser evaporada) a suministrar.

- La potencia suministrada por los diversos hornos eléctricos.

El protocolo experimental que es necesario desarrollar para la realización de los ciclos 

de hidratación/deshidratación en la instalación comienza con la carga del reactor con 

entre 1.5 y 3.5 kg de CaO comercial (procedente de la calcinación de CaCO3). Para la 

mayoría de los ensayos realizados se seleccionaron diámetros de partícula entre 200-

400 µm (adecuados para su fluidización a las velocidades de trabajo en la instalación). A 

continuación se precalienta toda la instalación hasta la temperatura deseada de trabajo, 

en la mayoría de los ensayos entre 400-500ºC. Esta operación dura aproximadamente 

1 h debido a la inercia térmica del sistema. Una vez alcanza la temperatura de trabajo 

deseada, se comienza a suministrar los gases en modo by-pass, hasta conseguir flujos de 

entrada estables y señales de fracciones de vapor (entre 0.57-0.84 para hidratación y 0-

0.08 para deshidratación) medidos a la salida por los higrómetros concordantes con los 

valores a la entrada. Cuando las señales de las principales variables de operación 

permanecen estables, se desconecta el by-pass y se permite que los gases de reacción 

entren al lecho fluidizado correspondiendo este instante con el comienzo de la reacción.  

Los ensayos en el lecho discontinuo se basan en ciclos de hidratación/deshidratación de 

la carga de CaO/Ca(OH)2 introducida, de tal modo que cada campaña experimental 

comienza con la hidratación del CaO introducido en el lecho continuando con 

deshidrataciones e hidrataciones en distintas condiciones de operación hasta completar 

un máximo de 5 ciclos con cada carga de material. El final de cada reacción es 

determinado tanto por la señal de la potencia suministrada al lecho (máxima durante la 
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deshidratación y cero durante la hidratación) y la señal de los higrómetros (comparando 

la presión parcial de vapor a la entrada y a la salida).  

4.1.2.4.1.2.4.1.2.4.1.2. RRRResultados experimentaleesultados experimentaleesultados experimentaleesultados experimentales y modelado del reactors y modelado del reactors y modelado del reactors y modelado del reactor    discontinuodiscontinuodiscontinuodiscontinuo    

Empleando la instalación previamente descrita, se realizaron numerosos ensayos de 

hidratación/deshidratación (detallados en las Publicaciones III y IV) evaluando el efecto 

sobre estas reacciones de los diversos parámetros previamente mencionados. De 

manera generalizada, las tendencias observadas tras la comparación de los resultados 

experimentales de ensayos realizados bajo distintas condiciones operación (evaluando 

el efecto de la temperatura, presión parcial de vapor, velocidad de entrada de gas y 

masa de material activo en el lecho) concuerdan con lo esperado atendiendo al 

equilibrio de la reacción. En función de las condiciones de operación elegidas y de la 

evolución de la temperatura observada en el lecho, tiempos de reacción para alcanzar la 

conversión “completa” del material activo entre 13 y 180 min han sido medidos 

(teniendo en cuenta que, debido al tratamiento térmico del CaO comercial empleado en 

los ensayos, solo es posible alcanzar conversiones de hidratación máximas de 0.4).  

Asimismo, no se observaron perfiles de temperatura significativos en el lecho a lo largo 

de los ensayos lo que denota una buena mezcla de los sólidos dentro del reactor. Por 

otro lado, se confirmó que no existen limitaciones en cuanto a la transferencia de calor 

en el sistema durante la deshidratación al disponerse de suficiente potencia tanto para 

llevar a cabo la reacción endotérmica como para mantener la temperatura a lo largo de 

los ensayos. En la etapa de hidratación, y como era de esperar, el calor generado 

durante la reacción es suficiente como para compensar las pérdidas térmicas del 

sistema e incluso aumentar la temperatura del lecho (entre 40-90ºC según las 

condiciones experimentales) con respecto a la temperatura al inicio de la reacción. 

Con el fin de realizar un análisis más riguroso de las tendencias observadas 

experimentalmente, se ha adaptado y validado con resultado experimentales un modelo 

básico de lecho fluidizado burbujeante (Kunii y Levenspiel 1991) basado en la presencia 

de dos fases (burbuja y emulsión). Para ello se han realizado suposiciones fluido-
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dinámicas simples y se ha integrado en el modelo el conocimiento adquirido sobre la 

cinética intrínseca de las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación (Capítulo V) del 

material comercial de CaO empleado en los ensayos.  

El principal objetivo del modelo desarrollado es la obtención de los perfiles axiales de 

presión de vapor en el reactor con el fin de determinar la concentración de vapor a la 

salida del reactor. Los valores del flujo de vapor a la salida obtenidos mediante el 

modelo propuesto han sido comparados con los obtenidos experimentalmente con el 

fin de validar el modelo.  

El modelo se ha definido teniendo en cuenta una serie de suposiciones, a continuación 

resumidas: 

- Mezcla perfecta de los sólidos en la fase emulsión. 

- Flujo pistón para el gas presente en la fase burbuja. 

- Las propiedades de la fase burbuja permanecen constantes (simplificación 

consistente con el nivel de información experimental disponible y con las 

pequeñas variaciones de flujo molar observadas experimentalmente). 

- La fase emulsión se encuentra en condiciones de mínima fluidización. 

- Todo el gas en exceso con respecto al requerido para la mínima fluidización 

pasa a través de las burbujas de tamaño uniforme. 

- Cada burbuja intercambia gas con la fase emulsión a medida que sube. 

- No existe reacción sólido-gas en las burbujas, únicamente en la emulsión. 

- Durante el breve tiempo de paso de gas por el lecho el cambio de conversión de 

los sólidos es despreciable (estado pseudo-estacionario). 

Con estas suposiciones, y teniendo en cuenta la cinética de las reacciones en la fase 

emulsión, se formuló el balance de materia en la fase gas en un elemento diferencial de 

reactor así como el balance general al reactor. Con el fin de caracterizar el intercambio 

gaseoso entre las fases emulsión y burbuja se ha empleado el factor de intercambio 

(Xfactor) definido por Davidson y Harrison (Davidson y Harrison 1963) como único 

parámetro ajustable en el modelo.  
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Los detalles de la definición y resolución de este modelo han sido recogidos en la 

Publicación III y comparados con resultados experimentales en las Publicaciones III y IV 

obteniéndose una alta coincidencia entre los resultados experimentales y la predicción 

del modelo básico desarrollado empleando un único parámetro de ajuste. Se comprobó 

cómo la lenta cinética de hidratación del CaO comercial empleado en los ensayos en la 

planta piloto marca el control de la reacción, mientras que para la deshidratación la 

etapa controlante es la baja eficacia de intercambio entre las fases burbuja y emulsión 

durante los ensayos realizados. 

4.2.4.2.4.2.4.2. Planta piloto de lecho fluidizado burbujeante continua Planta piloto de lecho fluidizado burbujeante continua Planta piloto de lecho fluidizado burbujeante continua Planta piloto de lecho fluidizado burbujeante continua 

Como se ha comentado previamente, unos de los principales objetivos del proyecto 

europeo StoRRe en el que se enmarca gran parte de la investigación de esta Tesis 

Doctoral era el estudio experimental de las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 en un lecho fluidizado con alimentación continua de sólidos y gases y en 

condiciones de operación relevantes para la aplicación a gran escala de este sistema de 

almacenamiento. Dentro del proyecto se ha seguido de manera constante las diversas 

etapas de diseño y ejecución de dicha instalación en CEA-Grenoble, descrita en la 

sección 4.2.1, siendo el principal objetivo dentro de esta Tesis Doctoral el análisis de los 

primeros resultados experimentales obtenidos, el desarrollo y adaptación del modelo de 

reactor para los ensayos en modo continuo y su validación con los resultados 

experimentales.  

4.2.1.4.2.1.4.2.1.4.2.1. Descripción de la instalación y de la metodología experimentalDescripción de la instalación y de la metodología experimentalDescripción de la instalación y de la metodología experimentalDescripción de la instalación y de la metodología experimental    

La instalación en continuo, cuya imagen puede verse en la Figura 12, presenta ciertas 

analogías con la descrita previamente para los ensayos en modo discontinuo en lo que 

se refiere a: (i) tipo de reactor basado en un lecho fluidizado burbujeante consistente en 

un cilindro de 0.108 m de diámetro interno y 0.78 m de altura, (ii) alimentaciones de 

aire y vapor (hasta 40 Nm3/h y 32 kg/h respectivamente), (iii) aporte térmico al lecho 

mediante hornos eléctricos con una potencia máxima de 20 kW en la zona del reactor, 

(iv) seguimiento de las reacciones mediante la medida de la concentración de vapor a la
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salida así como mediante el balance de calor al lecho y (v) medición de manera continua 

de las principales variables de operación (flujos, temperaturas, presiones, etc.).  

   

Figura 12. Fotografía de la planta piloto continua de 20 kW instalada en CEA-Grenoble (izquierda) 

y detalle del reactor (derecha), sin el aislamiento térmico.  

Como elementos característicos de esta nueva instalación se encuentran:  

- Sistema de alimentación de sólidos: Mediante el empleo de tornillos sin fin y 

válvulas rotatorias se alimentan de manera continua hasta 20 kg/h de sólidos de 

200-800 µm procedentes de una tolva de 80 litros. Con el fin de mantener 

constante el inventario de sólidos en el reactor a la salida del mismo se extrae 

una corriente de sólidos y gas que es enfriada mediante convección natural 

antes de separar los sólidos (devueltos a una segunda tolva) del gas. Para la 

extracción de dicha corriente se emplea aire como gas de arrastre introducido 

(de manera lateral) a alta velocidad por la parte superior del lecho.  

- Extracción del calor de reacción: Con el fin de retirar el calor generado en el 

lecho durante la etapa de hidratación se dispone en esta nueva instalación de 

un intercambiador de calor basado en un tubo sumergido en el interior del 

lecho. Para ello se emplea aire como fluido intercambiador de calor con el fin de 

retirar el calor generado durante la hidratación (hasta 4 kW) mientras que la 
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temperatura es mantenida constante a lo largo de la reacción mediante el uso 

de los hornos eléctricos externos. De este modo durante la hidratación se 

consigue trabajar en condiciones adiabáticas.   

El protocolo experimental para los ensayos en esta instalación es similar al descrito para 

la instalación discontinua, de tal modo que se opera el sistema en modo discontinuo (sin 

alimentación de sólidos al reactor) hasta conseguir alcanzar valores estables en lo que 

se refiere a las temperaturas de trabajo (hasta 600ºC en la pared de los hornos), 

presiones parciales de vapor (pudiendo suministrarse en este caso vapor puro) y 

velocidades de gas en el lecho (hasta 2 m/s). Una vez alcanzados valores constantes de 

las principales variables de operación, se comienza la alimentación de sólidos al reactor 

caracterizándose los ensayos por una etapa transitoria seguida de un largo período (4-

5 h) operando en modo estado estacionario. De esta manera, los sólidos son 

continuamente transportados de la primera tolva al reactor y posteriormente a la 

segunda tolva. Cuando la primera de las tolvas se ha vaciado se da por finalizado el 

ensayo y los sólidos son llevados por gravedad de la segunda a la primera tolva para 

comenzar un nuevo ensayo. Los experimentos en el lecho continuo se basan en ciclos de 

hidratación/deshidratación de los sólidos almacenados en las tolvas, comenzando con la 

hidratación del CaO comercial. En los primeros ensayos realizados en esta instalación 

(Julio y Septiembre 2016) únicamente un máximo de 2 ciclos han sido completados con 

cada carga de material suministrado a las tolvas. 

4.2.2.4.2.2.4.2.2.4.2.2. Primeros resultados experimentales y modelado del reactor para Primeros resultados experimentales y modelado del reactor para Primeros resultados experimentales y modelado del reactor para Primeros resultados experimentales y modelado del reactor para 

los ensayos en modo continuolos ensayos en modo continuolos ensayos en modo continuolos ensayos en modo continuo    

Ensayos preliminares de hidratación/deshidratación (detallados en la Publicación V) han 

sido realizados en la instalación descrita previamente. Pese a que, por el momento, la 

matriz de ensayos cometidos sea pequeña y las condiciones experimentales 

seleccionadas hayan sido similares, estos primeros resultados obtenidos en una planta 

completamente novedosa han demostrado su buen funcionamiento durante varias 

horas de alimentación continua de sólidos. En lo que se refiere a los nuevos elementos 
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característicos de la instalación se comprobó que la alimentación de sólidos, compleja 

en principio debido a la alta cohesividad del Ca(OH)2, no presenta mayores dificultades. 

Asimismo, el sistema de retirada de calor del lecho durante la hidratación mediante el 

intercambiador sumergido es altamente eficaz lo que permite seguir la reacción de 

hidratación mediante el balance de calor al reactor adiabático.  

Del mismo modo que para el reactor discontinuo, se ha adaptado el modelo burbuja-

emulsión de Kunii-Levenspiel (Kunii y Levenspiel 1991) para las reacciones de 

hidratación/deshidratación con el fin de estimar el perfil de concentración de vapor en 

el lecho y basado en las mismas suposiciones a las mencionadas anteriormente (véase 

sección 4.1.2) introduciendo en este caso la distribución de tiempos de residencia de los 

sólidos en el lecho en las etapas del ensayo en las cuales se trabaja con alimentación de 

sólidos en continuo. Para esta instalación se han diferenciado 2 modos: (i) operación en 

dinámico (tras un cambio en las condiciones de operación y/o alimentaciones al reactor) 

y (ii) operación en estado estacionario durante varias horas. Ambas situaciones han sido 

evaluadas y comparadas con la predicción del modelo, los detalles del modelo así como 

su resolución y comparación con los primeros resultados experimentales han sido 

recogidos en la Publicación V. Al igual que para el caso de los ensayos en la planta 

discontinua, se ha obtenido una buena concordancia entre los resultados 

experimentales y la predicción del modelo empleándose como único parámetro 

ajustable el mismo Xfactor que para el modelo discontinuo.  

Con el fin de evaluar el efecto de otras condiciones de operación tanto en los resultados 

experimentales como en su comparación con los modelos de reactor desarrollados en la 

presente Tesis Doctoral, se prevé continuar con los ensayos en esta planta piloto, a la 

espera de la resolución de nuevos proyectos que den continuidad al trabajo realizado.  
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HIGHLIGHTS 

• CaO/Ca(OH)2 reaction loop studied in a batch fluidized bed reactor 

• Bubbling reactor model validated by using a cross flow factor as single parameter

• The dehydration reaction is controlled by bubble-emulsion mass transfer resistance

• The hydration reaction is controlled by the slow kinetics of the CaO material tested

ABSTRACT 

The CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration/dehydration chemical loop has long been recognized as a potential candidate for application 

in energy storage systems for concentrated solar plants. However, the technology still remains at a conceptual level 

because little information has been published on the performance of the key reactors in the system. In this work, we 

experimentally investigate the hydration and dehydration reactors in a 5.5 kWth batch fluidized bed reactor, in conditions 

relevant to larger systems (superficial gas velocities of up to 0.53 m/s, temperatures of up to 500ºC for dehydration, input 

H2O(v) fractions between 0 and 0.8 etc.). Furthermore, to assist in the interpretation of the experimental results, a standard 

1D bubbling reactor model has been formulated and fitted to the experimental results by including kinetic information at 

particle level independently measured in a thermogravimetric apparatus. The results indicate that the hydration reaction is 

mainly controlled by the slow kinetics of the CaO material tested while significant emulsion-bubble mass-transfer 

resistances were identified during dehydration due to the much faster dehydration kinetics. 

Keywords: Thermochemical energy storage; Fluidized bed reactor; Pilot plant; CaO hydration; Ca(OH)2 dehydration; 

Reactor model. 

1. Introduction

The efficient use and flexibility of renewable energy 

sources are key issues that need to be tackled to reduce 

their cost and facilitate their widespread deployment in 

order to combat climate change [1, 2]. Current 

concentrated solar plants (CSP) are inherently intermittent 

in their power supply unless they use a thermal energy 

storage (TES) unit [3-6]. These units not only allow the 

hours of plant operation to be extended, but also make the 

plant more versatile so that supply can be coupled to 

demand and the power output can be kept steady during 

transition periods of lower solar input [4].  

TES systems based on the storage of sensible and latent 

heat are the standard commercial benchmarks, despite 

their limited storage cycle efficiency, because of their 

robustness and relative simplicity [7]. Recent research has 

been focused on the use of thermochemical energy storage 

(TCS) systems due to their theoretically larger energy 

storage densities and efficiencies compared to sensible or 

latent storage [4, 8, 9]. Basic reaction schemes for TCS 

systems, including the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reaction couple, 

were already proposed in 1976 [10] but they are still at a 

very early R&D stage from the point of view of their 
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practical development and experimental study at pilot 

plant scale [10-17]: 

CaO(s) + H2O(v) ↔ Ca(OH)2 (s)   ∆Hº298K=-109 kJ/mol    (1) 

This chemical loop is based on two steps at temperatures 

around 450-550ºC: first the CaO is hydrated in the 

presence of H2O(v) and useful heat (i.e. at high temperature 

for efficient use in a steam cycle) is released from the 

exothermic reaction (discharge). The solid is then 

regenerated during the dehydration step (charge) by 

providing heat for the endothermic reaction (i.e. from the 

solar field) [11, 12]. Similarly, other reaction couples 

based on the CaO carbonation/calcination reactions at 

650-900ºC have been already proposed for the

thermochemical energy storage systems and studied at the 

conceptual level [18, 19]. Despite the theoretical higher 

energy storage density of the CaO/CaCO3 system, the 

substantially higher temperature required during the 

charge step (900ºC for calcination vs 500-550ºC for 

dehydration) can be considered as a disadvantage when 

integrating the solar field with the storage cycle. In a 

previous work [16] we proposed a chemical process 

scheme for each of the charge/discharge steps of the 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 storage system. The scheme was based on a 

single fluidized bed (FB) reactor configuration alternating 

from hydration to dehydration conditions (at 470 and 

550ºC, respectively, using H2O(v) as both reactant and 

fluidizing gas) and two storage silos feeding/receiving 

solids to/from the FB. Decoupling of the reactions from 

the storage silos is essential to allow this process scheme 

to be used in large-scale applications, as it would be 

extremely challenging to arrange for vast heat transfer 

surfaces to manage the heat flows in large-scale stationary 

reactors containing all the solids of the storage system.  

Other authors are considering the use of fixed/moving 

beds as their reference reactor for the hydration and 

dehydration steps [20-25]. In principle the use of FB 

reactors offers significant theoretical advantages when 

compared to fixed/moving beds because the larger heat 

transfer coefficients of fluidized beds [26] significantly 

reduce the heat transfer surface for the energy charge and 

discharge steps. The pressure drop for high gas velocities 

are reduced in a fluidized bed, and these can represent a 

serious weakness in large-scale fixed bed reactors 

requiring large gas flow rate inputs/outputs as it is the case 

in CaO/Ca(OH)2 systems designed for energy storage 

applications. 

Figure 1. Basic schematic process view of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 
energy storage system. 

For the single FB reactor configuration proposed and 

analyzed in a previous work [16] a heat transfer fluid 

(HTF), such as a molten salt is required in order to 

transfer the useful heat from the solar field to the storage 

system during the dehydration step and from the FB 

reactor to the steam cycle during hydration. Other 

configurations could be based on the use of dense particle 

suspensions as HTF to allow higher temperatures in the 

receiver [27-30] or even to directly dehydrate the solids in 

the solar receiver, as has been proposed by some authors 

for calcining CaCO3 [18, 19, 31]. For the purpose and 

scope of this work, which is focused on reactor 

performance, we shall assume that a certain power input 

(QIN) coming from the solar field supplies the power 

necessary to reach the temperature of dehydration, trigger 

the endothermic reaction and, depending on the amount of 

QIN available, provide additional power to further heat up 

the solids to temperatures above that of dehydration. 

During the discharge step, the sensible (QOUTs) and 

chemical heat (QOUTr) from the hot solids stored are used 

to preheat, vaporize and reheat the steam of the power 

cycle before the material is sent to the cold solids storage 

silo [16]. The sensible heat could be recovered by means 

of several fluidized bed heat exchangers (FBHX). These 

FBHX could be arranged in several series steps or in the 

form of elongated fluidized beds as described by 

Schwaiger et al. [32] for other solar applications. Other 
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alternative configurations such as moving bed heat 

exchangers are already commercially available [33] and 

used at large scale [34].  

A more detailed investigation of this energy storage 

system and its thermal integration within the solar field 

and steam power cycle is being investigated as part of the 

FP7 StoRRe project (www.storre-project.eu) but is 

beyond the scope of this work. The present study is 

focused on the performance of the gas-solid reactor and on 

the hydration and dehydration reactions in the fluidized 

beds of Figure 1. To our knowledge, only one other paper 

with a similar approach by Pardo et al. has been published 

to date [17]. Their study reported positive results for 

hydration and dehydration performance using very fine 

particle materials in the reactor (micrometric 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 particles), low superficial gas velocities 

(around 0.1 m/s) and low temperatures and H2O(v) partial 

pressures. In this work, our objective is to demonstrate the 

viability of FB reactors under more realistic operating 

conditions in a 5.5 kWth testing batch bubbling fluidized 

reactor located at CEA-Grenoble, using high fluidization 

velocities, high H2O(v) partial pressures and temperatures 

above 400ºC for both hydration and dehydration. A 

standard bubbling reactor model is employed to assist in 

the interpretation of the experimental results. 

2. Experimental section 

2.1. Experimental setup

The experimental set up used to study the hydration and 

dehydration reactions is based on a bubbling FB batch 

reactor, as shown in Figure 2. Significant improvements 

have been introduced into the facility with respect to a 

previous description of the set up [17], to allow it to 

operate at conditions relevant to large-scale systems. It has 

also been redesigned to be able to operate in the bed at 

temperatures up to 500ºC, total pressures slightly above 

the atmospheric, fluidizing gas velocities of up to 1 m/s 

(depending on the water vapour and air mixture 

introduced into the bed), input H2O(v) fractions from 0 to 

0.85, solids inventories between 1.5 to 3.5 kg and particle 

diameters (dp) between 100 and 800 µm. 

The reactor consists of a cylinder made of stainless steel 

316L. The column has an internal diameter of 0.105 m 

and is 0.9 m high. The gas mixture flows through a 

diffusor, which consist of a disk in which 21 drilled 

screws are settled. The diameter of the holes in the screws 

is 2 mm. These screws are used as nozzle, allowing the 

injection of the gas perpendicularly to the bed. At the top 

of the bed, a 0.55 m high conical expansion prevents 

Figure 2. Schematic view of the experimental setup. 
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excessive slug expansion and solids entrainment. A 

5.5 kWth electrical oven (labelled as Electric Heater 2 in 

Figure 2) is used to heat the bed up to a maximum 

temperature of 500ºC and provides the heat required for 

the dehydration reaction. Improvements to the reactor 

electric heaters have been made in order to try to reduce 

heat losses in the experimental set up. Three electric 

heaters (Electric Heater 1, 3 and 4 in Figure 2) have been 

added in order to keep the reactor walls at temperatures 

above 300ºC. The maximum amount of electric power 

delivered to the overall system is 10.5 kWth.  

The temperature inside the bed (TB in Figure 2) is 

measured at different positions by placing 1 mm K type 

thermocouples (200-500 ± 2ºC) in the center of the bed 

(r/R=1) at bed heights of 40, 140, 240 and 340 mm. Two 

more thermocouples located at height 240 mm and 

r/R=1/3 and r/R=2/3 make it possible to confirm whether 

temperature profiles are present within the bed of solids. 

The reactor temperature is controlled by a thermocouple 

located at a bed height of 240 mm. The temperature in the 

wall of the four electric heaters is measured using several 

thermocouples located at different points (not shown in 

Figure 2 for the sake of simplicity).  

Upstream of the reactor, two separate circuits supply air 

and/or H2O for the reactions to take place (see left-hand 

side of Figure 2). Flow meters are used to control the 

supply of liquid water (mini Cori-flow Bronkhorst 0-5 ± 

0.012 kg/h) and dry air (Brooks 5853S 0-20 ± 

0.016 Nm3/h). The liquid water and the dry air are mixed 

before entering a 8.4 kWth water vapour generator. The 

gas from the water vapour generator is further heated up 

before it enters the reactor bed. A bypass valve located 

before the reactor bed allows the reactor to be prepared for 

each experiment. Firstly, the circuits and filters are 

preheated and dried with air before testing begins. Then, 

when the desired testing temperature has been reached, the 

gas mixture coming from the water vapour generator 

bypasses the reactor in order to stabilize the hygrometers 

signal. Two 90-liter filters boxes are located after the 

reactor in order to remove the finer particles elutriated by 

the gas before they leave the system. 

The conversion of the solids is followed during testing by 

conducting a mass balance of the water mass flowrate 

(mH2O) between the input and exit of the reactor. The mH2O 

at the exit of the reactor is calculated by moisture 

measurements from two capacitive hygrometers HC2-

HC102 from ROTRONIC (0-100 ± 2.39%HR, 20-200 ± 

0.2ºC) and taking into account the temperature and 

pressure around the hygrometers. To ensure a reliable 

measurement, the hygrometers are systematically 

calibrated every few tests. An additional air stream is 

introduced after the reactor exit, this avoids the saturation 

of the hygrometers and also to reduces the gas outlet 

stream temperature. One of the hygrometers is located just 

after the reactor and the other after the filters (HYG1 and 

HYG2 respectively in Figure 2). HYG1 was found to be 

the more reliable hygrometer in most of the tests due to its 

faster response. The signal given by HYG2 is only 

qualitative compared to that of HYG1 (to determine 

whether the behavior of HYG1 is correct at any given 

time). In any case, an internal re-calibration of the signal 

of the hygrometers is applied in every experiment to 

match the input and output signals of the hygrometers 

when no reaction is taking place in the bed. 

2.2. Experimental procedure 

In a typical test, between 1.5 to 3 kg of commercial pre-

calcined lime (95%wt CaO obtained from the calcination 

of CaCO3 at 1000ºC, as supplied by Carmeuse) is heated 

up in the reactor to working conditions. Due to the thermal 

inertia of the system this operation takes around one hour. 

A matrix of the initial experimental conditions has been 

generated taking into account the following experimental 

variables: the initial temperature of the fluidized bed 

(between 390-460ºC for hydration and 450-500ºC for 

dehydration), the granulometry (200-400 µm) and mass of 

lime material (between 1.8-2.5 kg), the H2O(v) fraction 

(between 0.57-0.84 for hydration and 0-0.08 for 

dehydration) and the fluidizing velocity (between 0.3-

0.5 m/s). 

Once the parameters mentioned above have been selected, 

the system is operated in bypass mode until the initial 

temperatures and flow rates reach a steady state. Once the 

system is in steady state with no reaction taking place, the 

bypass valve is switched off to allow the reacting mixture 

of gases to enter the fluidized bed. The end of each 
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experiment is detected by both the signal of the thermal 

power delivered to the bed and the signal of the 

hygrometers, as will be shown in more detail in section 

3.2. Typically, each test campaign consists of a few cycled 

series of dehydration and hydration reactions under 

different operation conditions. After the testing campaign, 

each batch of material is discarded.  

2.3. Material characterization 

The commercial lime batch was sieved to different 

particle sizes (100-200 µm, 200-400 µm and 400-600 µm 

and 600-800 µm). The test campaigns described in this 

work were carried out using a batch with a particle size 

range of 200-400 µm. Crushing strength values of 5 N 

(measured by a SHIMPO FGE-5X dynamometer 

supported on a SHIMPO MFGS-100L manual test stand) 

confirmed that this material could be used for a few 

hydration/dehydration cycles in the experimental facility 

without generating, during hydration, a very large fraction 

of fines characteristic of other lime materials calcined at 

lower temperatures [35].   

The reactivity of the CaO material towards the hydration 

and dehydration reactions was measured using a 

thermogravimetric (TG) equipment described in detail 

elsewhere [35]. This information will be fed into the 

reactor model used to discuss the experimental results. 

The system is based on a TG analyzer coupled to a water 

vapour generation line that is able to provide a steady flow 

of pure H2O(v) or air/H2O(v) mixtures. The CaO sample in a 

platinum sample hangs in a 2.5×10-2 m quartz tube located 

inside an oven that can reach temperatures of up to 

1000ºC. Through the bottom of the quartz tube the 

reaction gases (H2O and/or air) are introduced at high 

velocity (0.05 m/s at 500ºC around the sample) to avoid 

external mass transfer resistances. The generation of a 

stable flow of H2O(v) in this system is possible thanks to a 

pipe heated up to 400ºC into which a measured flow of 

liquid water is fed from pressurized tanks. Several filters 

and a pneumatic valve located in the heated up pipe 

facilitate an uniform and steady flow of H2O(v) during the 

TG tests. Around 3 mg of sample was employed for these 

TG tests in order to extract kinetic information at particle 

level for use in the reactor model (see sections 3.3 and 

3.4). 

Figure 3. Main signals measured vs time during a typical dehydration/hydration test in the batch fluidized bed using 1.8 kg of 
CaO/Ca(OH)2 solids (dp=200-400 µm). a) Power delivered to the reaction section by the Electric Heater 2. b) Input and exit mass flows 

of H2O(v) (mH2O) and volumetric flow of air (QAir). c) Temperatures of the bed of solids and d) at the electric heater walls. 
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Description of a typical test 

A typical dehydration and hydration reaction cycle is 

shown in Figure 3, where some of the main variables 

measured during the tests are plotted vs time. The average 

power supplied by the heater located around the bed of 

solids is represented in Figure 3a (Electric Heater 2 in 

Figure 2), where around 3-4 kWth are delivered to the bed 

during the endothermic reaction, whereas no power supply 

is required for the exothermic reaction as one might 

expect. In relation to the gas flows at the input and exit of 

the reactor (Figure 3b), some discrepancies between the 

signal measured by the hygrometers and the input flow of 

H2O(v) when no reaction is occurring were detected. In 

such cases, an internal re-calibration is applied, as shown 

in Figure 3b, by setting the exit mass flow of H2O(v) at the 

end of the experiment (when the reaction has run its 

course) equal to the H2O(v) input mass flow. 

Other important measurements include the temperatures at 

the center of the bed (Figure 3c) and at the walls of the 

four heaters (Figure 3d). As can be seen, there is a good 

agreement between the thermocouples TB1 to TB5 

located inside the bed at different axial and radial 

positions (see Figure 2 for details) indicating a good 

mixing of the solids. The difference observed in the case 

of TB6 is due to the fact that the fluidizing solids do not 

reach this thermocouple (as it is 340 mm from the 

distributor). In other tests performed with a higher mass of 

solids there is good agreement between the 6 

thermocouples inside the bed. In contrast, the wall 

temperatures of the heaters (Figure 3d), show significant 

differences (TW1 vs TW2). These discrepancies can be 

explained by taking into account that they are not located 

at the same position and also they can be disturbed by the 

heater wires. 

The test corresponding to Figure 3 proceeds in bypass 

mode for the first 7 minutes of data recording before 

dehydration begins to give the system time to heat up 

while the bed remains unfluidized. At min 7 the bypass is 

switched off in order to feed the pre-arranged gas flow 

mixture to the bed (in this case 6 Nm3/h of air with no 

water vapour, at a temperature set to 500ºC and a target 

gas velocity, uTBed in, of around 0.5 m/s). As soon as the air 

flow enters the reactor, the solids begin to dehydrate and 

the signal given by the hygrometers increases from 0 to a 

maximum of around 0.75 kg/h of H2O(v) (Figure 3b). A 

peak for the water vapour flow is recorded by the 

hygrometer HYG2 at the very beginning of the 

experiment. This peak has also been observed in other 

testing conditions and is attributed to the water vapour 

accumulated in the system in some tests were the bypass 

time before dehydration was not long enough as to 

eliminate all the steam present in the system elements 

located after the reactor (i.e. the large filters). This 

experimentally observed effect on the HYG2 signal also 

supports the selection of HYG1 (just after the reactor) as 

the more reliable hygrometer. The end of the dehydration 

reaction is confirmed by both the signal from the 

hygrometers (a sharp decrease in mH2O, exit towards zero 

at around 30 min in Figure 3b) and the thermal power 

delivered to the bed at the same point in time in Figure 3a. 

This figure also shows that there is a sharp increase in the 

power supplied to the bed at the beginning of the 

experiment, as this is necessary to maintain the 

temperature at 500ºC during the endothermic dehydration 

reaction. The need for this power input decreases sharply 

as dehydration comes to an end at around 30 min. After 

dehydration is completed, the temperature of the reactor is 

allowed to move towards the conditions for hydration, 

which starts at min 67. For the hydration reaction shown 

in Figure 3 the gas mixture consists of 3 kg/h of H2O(v) 

and 3 Nm3/h of air (equivalent to an input H2O(v) fraction, 

vH2O, in, of 0.57) and the initial reactor temperature is fixed 

at 400ºC (uTBed, in of 0.43 m/s). As the mixture of water 

vapour and air enters the reactor, the exit flow of H2O(v) is 

negligible for a few minutes as most of it is consumed by 

the hydration of the solids. As a consequence of the 

exothermic reaction, the temperatures of the bed and 

heaters around the reaction area increase (see Figure 3c 

and the TW1 and TW2 of Heater 2 in Figure 3d). As 

expected, in the hydration reaction, the power required to 

maintain the reactor temperature becomes zero as the 

exothermic hydration reaction is sufficient to compensate 

for heat losses during this period and to satisfy the energy 

requirements for heating up the gas entering the reactor. 
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As the conversion of the solids and their temperature 

increase (no means of cooling the bed are available) the 

hydration reaction slows down because the conditions get 

closer and closer to equilibrium. As in the case of 

dehydration, the mH2O,in and mH2O,exit values are 

continuously monitored and the end of the hydration 

reaction (at around min 92) is established both by the 

signal from the hygrometers (when mH2O,exit approaches 

mH2O,in) and by a rapid decrease in the bed temperature 

(indicating the virtual end of the exothermic hydration 

reaction), as can be appreciated in Figures 3c and 3d. 

Indeed, at around 103 min in this example, when the 

hydration reaction has finished, the electric power supply 

(Figure 3a) is again required to maintain the bed 

temperature at the pre-set set point and to compensate for 

heat losses.  

3.2. Experimental results 

Following the procedure described above, several tests 

were performed to study the effect of the mass of CaO 

material in the bed, the gas velocity, the H2O(v) fraction 

and the temperatures upon the hydration and dehydration 

reactions in the FB experimental set up. Tables 1 and 2 

contain the most relevant operation conditions for selected 

hydration and dehydration tests. Key experimental 

variables for assessing reactor performance such as the 

maximum solids conversion achievable by the solids 

loaded into the bed (Xmax) which determines the moles of 

active material inside the bed (NCa active=NCa total ⋅Xmax) and 

the experimental reaction times (texp) measured for each 

batch of solids are also included in Tables 1 and 2. As was 

established in the TG tests (see section 3.3.), the CaO 

material tested in this work yielded Xmax values between 

0.2-0.4 (as a result of the severe calcination conditions to 

which the CaCO3 precursor was subjected in order to give 

the resulting material sufficient mechanical strength). The 

different Xmax values calculated from the mass balance 

shown in Tables 1 and 2 are linked to different starting 

conversions of the batch of solids charged to the bed. 

Tables 1 and 2 also contain the equilibrium H2O(v) fraction 

at two relevant experimental temperatures of each 

experiment. In the case of the hydration tests (Table 1), 

the experimental maximum temperature reached by the 

bed (TBed, max at about 480ºC in Figure 3c) is also shown. 

Note that for most of the hydration tests performed so far 

there was an increment of 40-90 K with respect to the 

initial temperature.  

As can be seen from the data in Table 1, most of the 

hydration tests in the batch reactor under the operation 

conditions selected lasted between 18 and 28 min. 

However, substantially longer hydration times were 

measured for experimental tests nº 1-3. For these tests, the 

conditions were considerably closer to equilibrium (as a 

consequence of the high increase in bed temperature 

during testing and the low input gas velocities). This made 

the overall reaction go slower and so the reaction times 

were almost three times longer than in the other tests. The 

slightly lower reaction time of test nº 1 compared to test nº 

2 can be attributed to the higher operating temperature, 

Table 1. Summary of the most relevant testing operation conditions and results corresponding to hydration 
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which favors faster hydration reaction rates for a similar 

difference between the input and equilibrium H2O(v) 

fraction. On the other hand, longer reaction times are 

measured as the bed temperature is considerably increased 

along the hydration reaction (i.e. TBed around 500ºC along 

test nº 3). If the temperature of the bed could be 

maintained at a lower TBed, max (by extracting heat from the 

bed) the reaction time necessary to achieve the maximum 

solids conversion would be shorter, as in the case of tests 

nº 4 and 5.  

The effect of the active mass of Ca can be appreciated by 

comparing tests nº 6, 7 and 8 at the same gas velocity and 

similar differences between the input and equilibrium 

H2O(v) fractions. As expected, as NCa active increases the 

hydration reaction time also increases. Longer reaction 

times can be expected for test nº6 compared to tests nº 7 

and 8, as the number of moles of active material is almost 

doubled in test nº 6. However, it is worth noting that the 

evolution of the bed temperature during the hydration tests 

can fluctuate slightly from one test to another. Differences 

of around 10 K (as in the case of these tests) can have a 

significant impact on the reaction rates as we are operating 

at conditions close to equilibrium. Finally, in tests nº 9 

and 10 the effect of the H2O(v) fraction and the 

temperature of the bed are studied. In test nº 9 a greater 

difference between the input and equilibrium H2O(v) 

fraction was observed as a consequence of the smaller 

increase in bed temperature. This effect, combined with 

the slightly higher gas velocity, reduces the reaction time 

of test nº 9 considerably compared to test nº 10 for a 

similar amount of active material.  

In addressing the experimental conditions and results 

compiled in Table 2 for dehydration experiments, it must 

be borne in mind that due to certain limitations in the 

experimental facility (a limited maximum temperature) we 

were forced to perform most of the dehydration tests 

under a low H2O(v) fractions (<0.1). Furthermore, for the 

same reason, control of the bed temperature during 

dehydration was difficult in some of the tests as the bed 

temperature tended to decrease as a consequence of the 

endothermic dehydration reaction (in some cases by as 

much as 50 K, see TBed,in and TBed,min in Table 2).  

Despite these limitations to temperature control, the 

experiments provided valuable information for model 

validation purposes. Some tests, performed under a low 

H2O(v) fraction at the input, revealed clearly the effect of 

the bed temperature over the experimental times (see tests 

nº 11-13 with decreasing texp as TBed,min increases). As 

expected, when no water vapour is introduced to the bed 

and the gas velocity is kept high enough to ensure that 

vH2O,exit is far from equilibrium, the dehydration reaction is 

relatively fast and reaction times can be reduced (as in test 

nº 15 compared to test nº 12). In contrast, the reaction 

times are longer as the gas velocity decreases and the 

amount of active material inside the bed increases (see 

tests nº 16 and 17). The effect of the mass of active 

material is further evaluated in tests nº 18-20, where 

extended dehydration times are needed as the mass of 

Table 2. Summary of the most relevant testing operation conditions and results corresponding to dehydration 
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active material increases, while the rest of the operation 

conditions are maintained.  

In general, and taking into account the limitations of this 

experimental set up, the results shown in Tables 1 and 2 

are in qualitative agreement with the expected effects of 

the different variables studied in this work upon the 

hydration and dehydration reactions in the experimental 

set up based on the CaO/Ca(OH)2 equilibrium. However, 

to ensure a more rigorous evaluation of these trends, a 

basic bubbling batch reactor model was adapted to the 

conditions of the experiments of this study.   

3.3. Basic reactor model  

The reactor model developed in this work for the 

hydration of CaO and the dehydration of Ca(OH)2 is a 

classic bubbling bed model [26] schematically shown in 

Figure 4. The figure represents two cases, in which there 

is an axial profile of partial pressure of water vapour in the 

bubbling phase (free of solids) as a result of the gas-solid 

reactions taking place in the emulsion phase (assumed to 

be minimum fluidization conditions). A certain exchange 

of gas is allowed between the bubble and emulsion phase.  

Figure 4. Schematic representation of the reactor during 
hydration (left) and dehydration (right), with an introduction to 

the notation employed for the main variables in the reactor 
model. 

The objective of the reaction model is to estimate the axial 

profile of the partial pressure of water vapour in the 

reactor that will determine the water vapour concentration 

at the exit of the reactor and hence the overall reactor 

efficiency during hydration and dehydration. This can be 

then compared and validated against the experimental 

results discussed in previous sections.  

The model is solved assuming plug flow (PFR) for the gas 

in the bubble phase and perfect mixing (CSTR) of the gas 

and solids (νH2O,e constant along the emulsion phase for a 

given time t). Bubbling properties and their related model 

parameters are considered to be constant despite the 

changes that take place in the reactor with time (such as 

solids conversion) and location (as water vapour appears 

or disappears from the gas phase, generating changes in 

phase volume fractions, as indicated in Figure 4). These 

assumptions are a simplification consistent with the level 

of experimental information available (i.e. no 

experimental information on axial concentration profiles 

or changes in bubble properties is available). For larger 

reactor beds operated in pure H2O(v) and/or very active 

materials, the changes in fluid volume as consequence of 

the variation in the total molar flow due to the reaction 

should be taken into consideration, as they will have an 

influence on hydrodynamics of the bubbles, especially in 

beds of small particles [36]. It is also assumed that the gas 

in excess of what is required for incipient fluidization 

passes through the bubbles (which are of uniform size) 

and that each bubble exchanges gas with the emulsion 

phase as it rises. There is no gas-solid reaction in the 

bubbles, only in the emulsion phase.   

Furthermore, a key assumption for solving the model 

involves the simplifications needed to avoid having to 

formulate the bubbling model in dynamic conditions 

where bed characteristics change with time (i.e. having to 

account for the change in conversion with time as the 

conversion of the solids progresses towards full hydration 

or dehydration conditions and the end of the reaction 

leading to the complete conversion of the solids). It can be 

assumed that during the short time relevant for the gas 

passing through the bed (of the order of one second) the 

change in the conversion of the solids is negligible and the 

gas is put in contact with a bed of constant solid properties 

(pseudo-stationary state assumption). As mentioned 

below, an overall mass balance of the reactor over time 

can be applied to correct the solids conversion over time. 
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For the sake of conciseness, the mass balances of the 

model are described below only for the hydration step, as 

the same procedure can be applied for dehydration, by 

merely changing the sign of the reacting flows of H2O(v). 

For a given set of bed characteristics at a certain time t 

(input variables of Figure 4 and an average solids 

hydration conversion achieved at a time t) the mass 

balance for the water vapour in a control volume of the 

complete reactor (in molar flows of H2O(v)) can be written 

as follows: 

FH2O, Hy in-FH2O, Hy exit=NCa active·rHy,e   (2) 

where the term rHy,e is given by the reaction kinetics of the 

material [35] in the emulsion environment (assumed to be 

well mixed for gas and solids): 

rHy,e=kHy�νH2O,e-νH2O,eq��1 − XHy� 
2/3

  (3) 

kHy being the effective kinetic constant of the material 

reacting in the emulsion phase.  

The solution of the mass balance (2) requires the 

calculation of the fraction of H2O(v) in the emulsion, νH2O,e, 

which depends on the intensity or efficiency of the gas 

exchange between the bubble and emulsion phases (i.e. 

the cross flow factor, Xfactor, from the Davidson and 

Harrison [37] model for a two-phase fluidized bed). Low 

values of Xfactor indicate that more gas tends to bypass the 

reactor through bubbles without reacting, while a high 

X factor value implies a high rate of gas interchange between 

phases. Therefore the Xfactor is used here to link the H2O(v)

fraction in the bubble and emulsion phases, νH2O,b and 

νH2O,e respectively through the following mass balance 

[37]: 

−Vbub�dνH2O,b dZ⁄ �=�qb+kGSb��νH2O,b − νH2O,e�   (4) 

where ub represents the bubble rising velocity and qb and 

kG the convective throughflow in and out of the bubble 

and the mass transfer between the main volume of the 

bubble (with νH2O,b) and the bubble walls (with νH2O,e) 

respectively for a bubble of volume Vb and surface area Sb 

in a bed of height Z. These terms can be related with the 

interchange coefficient [26], Kbe=(qb+kGSb)/Vb, as 

follows: 

− dνH2O,b dZ⁄ =�Kbe ub⁄ ��νH2O,b − νH2O,e�                       (5) 

Integrating equation (5) between the input (Z=0) and exit 

(Z) conditions and using the boundary condition νH2O,b =

νH2O, b in at the input, gives:

νH2O,  b exit=νH2O, e+�νH2O,  b in− νH2O, e�·exp�−Xfactor�    (6) 

where the dimensionless cross flow factor can be related 

with the Kunii-Levenspiel interchange coefficient [24], 

Kbe as follows: 

Xfactor= �KbeZ� ub⁄    (7) 

The H2O(v) fraction at the exit (vH2O, exit) can be calculated 

with a mass balance to estimate  the average concentration 

in the bubble and emulsion phases: 

νH2O, exit=νH2O, e·�umf u⁄ �+νH2O, b exit ·��u − umf� u⁄ �        (8) 

and related with the exit molar flow of H2O(v) as follows: 

FH2O, Hy out= �Fg·νH2O, Z� �1 − νH2O, Z��         (9) 

Finally, in order to correct the solids conversion over time, 

the overall mass balance of the reactor is considered: 

XHy, t+∆t=XHy, t+
�FH2O, Hy in − FH2O, Hy exit�

NCa active
�t+∆t�   (10) 

At this point, the model can be solved by iterating on the 

FH2O, Hy exit values that makes the solids conversion in the 

emulsion phase calculated from equation (10) the same 

that from equation (3). To solve the model several 

variables characteristic of each experiment are required as 

input data: the moles of active Ca inside the reactor (NCa 

active), the input molar flows of steam and inert gas (FH2O, in 

and Fair respectively) and the temperature inside the bed 

(TBed). Information and kinetic parameters related to the 

hydration and dehydration reactions are also required. As 

can be seen from equation (3) we have modeled the 

reactions as a shrinking core model as in a previous work 

[35] where values for the pre-exponential factor of 

2.5×10−6 and 5.2×102 s-1 (for a particle size of 

100−200 µm) and activation energies of 59.4×103 and 

60.8×103 J/mol for hydration and dehydration respectively 

were obtained. However, these results were obtained in 

tests using CaO materials of very high inherent reactivity 

(i.e. high surface area). Also, complete conversion was 
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measured for those reference CaO materials (obtained 

from the calcination of CaCO3 at 850ºC, as described in 

[35]). In contrast, the materials used for the pilot in this 

study were commercial “overburned” lime materials 

(obtained from the calcination of CaCO3 at around 

1000ºC) of lower reactivity and higher mechanical 

strength chosen to minimize attrition losses during the 

experiments. Therefore, a re-evaluation of the kinetic 

parameters of these materials was necessary using the 

thermogravimetric equipment and methodology described 

elsewhere for more reactive lime samples [35]. TG 

hydration and dehydration tests of the CaO material (as 

received) and also cycled samples from experiments from 

the reactor pilot plant were carried out at temperatures 

between 400-550ºC and at different H2O(v) fractions 

ranging from air to pure H2O(v). Significantly, a maximum 

hydration conversion of only 0.2-0.4 was recorded for all 

these CaO materials that already showed substantial mass 

transfer limitations at particle level to the progression of 

the hydration reaction as a Ca(OH)2 layer is formed on 

free surfaces of CaO (that are known to decrease with 

increasing calcination temperatures). It is beyond the 

scope of this study to analyze in detail the mechanism 

behind this change in reactivity of CaO as the calcination 

temperature of the precursor increases, but these results 

highlight the importance of using reliable kinetic 

parameters in the reactor model. 

Examples of typical thermogravimetric results using bed 

material are shown in Figure 5 including the best fit 

curves for the kinetic model described elsewhere adapted 

to accept a different pre-exponential factor but the same 

activation energy during hydration, while maintaining 

both the pre-exponential factor and the activation energy 

values for the dehydration reaction. For the conversion 

shown in Figure 5 the moles of active CaO are used, 

taking into account the lower maximum conversion values 

measured for this material (Xmax between 0.2-0.4). 

The results of Figure 5a indicate that the hydration of the 

materials used in the reactor test evolves at a rate which is 

about 1/5 of that of the hydration test of the reference CaO 

materials used in a previous work [35]. In contrast, the 

dehydration part of the cycles (Figure 5b) revealed rates of 

dehydration fully consistent with the reference materials 

(i.e. with the same pre-exponential factor and activation 

energies). Although these findings do not come within the 

scope of this paper, they indicate that the mechanism of 

dehydration is much less sensitive to the textural 

properties of the dehydrating material. Nevertheless, these 

kinetic parameters for hydration and dehydration reactions 

have been introduced into the reactor model described 

above for the final validation of the model against the 

experimental results described in section  

3.4. Reactor model validation  

Predictions given by the reactor model described in 

section 3.3. have been compared with the experimental 

results to assist in the interpretation of the results obtained 

from the facility. As mentioned above, the reactor model  

Figure 5. a) Hydration and b) dehydration conversion of the active CaO (XHy and XDehy) vs time for the CaO sample provided by 
Carmeuse for a dp of 100-200 µm tested at different temperatures and H2O(v) partial pressures. Lines corresponding to the kinetic model 

[35] applying kHy=0.2×kHy ref and kDehy=kDehy ref. Note the different time scale in both graphs. 
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Figure 6. Experimental and model-predicted molar flow of H2O(v) during hydration (FH2O, Hy) and bed temperature (TBed) vs time for 
tests a) nº 6, b) nº 7, c) nº 8 and d) nº 9. In all cases the Xfactor=1.5. The input molar flow of H2O(v) (FH2O,in) is represented as dotted 

lines for reference. 

Figure 7. Experimental and model-predicted molar flow of H2O(v) during dehydration (FH2O, Dehy) and bed temperature (TBed) vs time for 
tests a) nº 15, b) nº 14, c) nº 17 and d) nº 16. In all cases the Xfactor=1.5. 
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requires only one single adjustable parameter to 

characterize the bubble-emulsion mass transfers, the 

Xfactor. The remaining input parameters for each test are 

experimental conditions: NCa active, FH2O, in, Fair and TBed. 

The TBed evolution with time is introduced to the model as 

an input data from experimental measurements. The 

evolution of TBed in an adiabatic reactor could be 

estimated from a heat balance of the reactor to account for 

the reaction enthalpies and input and output flow of gases. 

However, such a heat balance would be too complex for 

this particular facility as it would be necessary to estimate 

for the setup of Figure 2 heat losses, the thermal inertia of 

the reactor, bed, refractories and instruments, etc. 

Figures 6 and 7 show experimental curves representing 

the molar H2O(v) flow measured at the exit of the reactor 

(dots) and the predictions given by the model (lines) 

described above for some selected tests of hydration and 

dehydration shown in Tables 1 and 2. In all cases, a single 

cross flow factor of 1.5 has been applied to fit the 

experimental results shown in Figures 6 and 7. As can be 

seen, there is a good agreement between the experimental 

results even with this simplified model when using this 

single parameter. The low Xfactor value required compared  

to others reported for other reactor systems (typically 

around 3 [37]) indicates a relatively poor gas exchange 

efficiency between the bubble and emulsion phases during 

the tests performed in this experimental facility. 

In the case of the hydration reaction, it is possible to fit the 

results using the same Xfactor ~ 1.5, but any Xfactor >1.5 can 

be also used to obtain a marginally better fit. This is a 

clear indication that the relatively slower hydration 

kinetics under these test conditions and for this material 

(see Figure 5) is controlling the overall process of the 

reaction in the bed and that the bubble-emulsion mass 

transfer resistances can be ignored. Furthermore, as shown 

in Figure 6, during most of the hydration test (except for 

the first 2-3 minutes of the test), the change in molar flow 

of H2O(v) between the input and exit of the bed is very low. 

This means that during hydration the FB reactor 

approaches to a differential reactor with only small 

changes in the water vapour concentration inside the bed 

which means that νH2O,e is close to νH2O,b. 

In contrast, the effect of the mass transfer resistance 

represented by the cross flow factor during dehydration is 

much more noticeable. As highlighted in section 3.3, the 

dehydration reaction was found to be faster than hydration 

under equivalent operation conditions (i.e. compared to 

the reference CaO material of [35]). However, at the high 

gas velocities of the experimental tests described in this 

work, the large bubbles that can be expected in the bed 

during dehydration (growing in size) will not favor the 

mass transfer between phases and could also induce 

slugging or other effects that will reduce effective contact 

between the bubbles and the emulsion during the fast 

dehydration reaction. The low cross flow factor needed to 

fit the results indicates that the particles in the emulsion 

phase will be surrounded by a richer atmosphere of water 

vapour (νH2O,e>νH2O,b) resulting from the dehydration of 

the solids in the emulsion phase, that will make their 

reaction rate proceed more slowly. In addition, an 

additional mechanism to explain the relatively low values 

of Xfactor needed to fit the dehydration results could be 

proposed: the gas exchange mechanism to transport fresh 

air from the bubbles to the surroundings of the particles, 

thereby reducing the fraction of H2O(v) around the 

particles, will meet during dehydration a net flow of gas 

(the H2O(v) resulting from dehydration) flowing from the 

opposite direction. The overall effect will be a lower 

driving force for the transfer of gas from the bubble 

(diluted in H2O(v)) to the emulsion phase.  

To illustrate the impact of the Xfactor as a fitting parameter 

for the reactor results during hydration and dehydration, 

we carried out a sensitivity analysis as shown in Figure 8 

where different calculated FH2O, exit curves vs time have 

been plotted for different Xfactor values. For this sensitivity 

analysis the temperature in the reactor was assumed to be 

constant with time. As can be seen, during hydration the 

effect of the Xfactor is less pronounced as a consequence of 

strong kinetic control of the relatively slow hydration rates 

of the particles in the bed. In contrast, the fast dehydration 

reaction is greatly influenced by the Xfactor values, which is 

consistent with the large mass transfer control reflected in 

the experimental results. In this case, in comparison with 

the predicted dehydration times, differences of around 14 
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min for Xfactor values between 0.5 and 5 are observed 

(compared to only 4 min for the hydration reaction).  

Figure 8. Effect of the Xfactor on the prediction given by the 
reactor model. TBed=455ºC, NCa active=10 mol, νH2O, Hy in=0.5, 
νH2O, Dehy in=0, uTbed, Hy in=0.3 m/s and uTbed, Dehy in=0.5 m/s. 

The high mass transfer limitations detected during some 

of the reactor tests described in this work need to be put in 

context when applied to conditions in large scale systems, 

where both hydration and dehydration reactions will 

probably be performed under steady state conditions with 

a high concentration of H2O(v) in continuous reactors [16]. 

Work is ongoing to build a continuous pilot plant within 

the framework of the StoRRe project to test these 

conditions. Nevertheless, the model discussed in this 

paper provides a basis for scaling up the results of this 

study to more realistic conditions in future large scale 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 energy storage systems. 

Conclusions 

The CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration/dehydration reaction for 

future energy storage systems for their application in CSP 

systems has been investigated in a batch fluidized bed 

operated at high gas fluidization velocities (0.3-0.5 m/s), 

temperatures of around 400-500ºC and H2O(v) fractions of 

up to 0.84. Experimental information has been obtained 

for validating a standard bubbling reactor model by using 

just one single parameter, the cross flow factor, to model 

the experimental results obtained. Kinetic information at 

particle level obtained from TG tests was needed by the 

model to derive coherent cross flow factors of around 1.5. 

Hydration reaction rates were found to be 5 times slower 

than the reference CaO (as a consequence of the severe 

calcination process undergone by the samples), while the 

dehydration kinetics was of the same order of magnitude 

as the highly active reference CaO materials used in 

previous works. Once these kinetics data have been taken 

into account, the model fits well to the experimental 

hydration results with cross flow factors higher than 1.5 as 

the slow kinetics controls the reaction inside the bed. On 

the other hand, a relatively large bubble-emulsion mass 

transfer resistance was observed in the dehydration test 

(cross flow factor values of around 1.5 were required to fit 

the results). Although more experimental studies are 

required (in particular in future continuous pilot units) the 

current level of validation provided by the model offers 

encouraging support for the scaling-up of bubbling 

fluidized bed reactors for thermochemical energy storage 

applications using the interesting temperature windows of 

the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reversible reaction loop with pure 

steam. 

Nomenclature 

dp particle size, µm 

Fair molar flow of air, mol/s 

FH2O molar flow of H2O(v), mol/s 

k kinetic constant, s-1 

Kbe interchange mass transfer coefficient between 

bubble and emulsion, s-1 

kG mass transfer coefficient between bubble and 

emulsion, m/s 

MCaO mass of total solids, kg 

mH2O mass flow of H2O(v), kg/h 

NCa active   moles of active Ca material, mol 

NCa total   moles of total Ca material, mol 

qb volume flow-rate in and out of the bubble, m3/s 

QAir  volumetric air flow, Nm3/h 

r reaction rate, s-1 

Sb bubble surface area, m2 

t reaction time, s 
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T temperature, ºC 

texp experimental testing time, min 

u input gas velocity, m/s 

ub velocity of the rising bubbles, m/s 

umf velocity at minimum fluidization conditions, m/s 

Vb bubble volume, m3 

X conversion of active material, mol H2O/mol CaO 

active 

X factor cross flow factor 

Z solids bed height, m 

Greek symbols 

∆Hº reaction enthalpy, kJ/mol at 298K 

νH2O H2O(v) fraction 

νH2O, eq equilibrium H2O(v) fraction 

Subscripts 

b bubbles 

Bed bed of solids 

Dehy dehydration reaction 

e emulsion 

exit exit conditions 

Hy hydration reaction 

In  initial/input conditions 

Max maximum value 

Min minimum value 

Ref  reference CaO material 
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Abstract. The CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration/dehydration reaction has long been identified as a attractive method for storing 

CSP heat. However, the technology applications are still at laboratory scale (TG or small fixed beds). The objective of 

this work is to investigate the hydration and dehydration reactions performance in a bubbling fluidized bed (BFB) which 

offers a good potential with regards to heat and mass transfers and upscaling at industrial level. The reactions are first 

investigated in a 5.5 kW batch BFB, the main conditions are the bed temperature (400-500°C), the molar fraction of 

steam in the fluidizing gas (0-0.8), the fluidizing gas velocity (0.2-0.7 m/s) and the mass of lime in the batch (1.5-3.5 kg). 

To assist in the interpretation of the experimental results, a standard 1D bubbling reactor model is formulated and fitted 

to the experimental results. The results indicate that the hydration reaction is mainly controlled by the slow kinetics of the 

CaO material tested while significant emulsion-bubble mass-transfer resistances are identified during dehydration due to 

the much faster dehydration kinetics. In the continuity of these preliminary investigations, a continuous 15.5 kW BFB 

set-up has been designed, manufactured and started with the objective to operate the hydration and dehydration reactions 

in steady state during a few hours, and to investigate conditions of faster reactivity such as higher steam molar fractions 

(up to 1), temperatures (up to 600°C) and velocities (up to 1.5 m/s).   

INTRODUCTION 

Heat storage is a technical and economic key issue for Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) plants in order to match 

electricity production with demand at low cost. Compared to sensible or latent heat storage technologies, 

thermochemical heat storage (TCS) interest is based on its higher energy storage density (300-500 kWh/m3)  and its 

potential for longer storage periods. However the technology is far away from industrial maturity. Indeed, only a 

few research programs have investigated thermochemical storage at a level higher than thermogravimetric (TG) 

equipment. The EU FP7 Storre project (www.storre-project.eu ) project was designed to cover some of these gaps of 

knowledge. The conceptual integration of the storage system in the solar plant and the overall energy efficiency and 

economic interest have also to be addressed in Storre, but are beyond the scope of this paper.  
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REACTION AND REACTOR 

The first question to address in a thermochemical energy storage project is the choice of the chemical reaction 

couple. Previous reviews [1, 2, 3, 4] have identified the reactions in the range 300-600°C, most of them being solid-

gas reactions. Among these reaction systems, the hydration and dehydration of natural lime was chosen as a 

promising reversible reaction for CSP plants because the range of temperature of this reaction, 400-600°C, was in 

good agreement with CSP levels of temperatures, the storage density was high, the reversibility of the reaction was 

proven in TGA and the products were non-hazardous, abundant and cheap. The reaction system follows: 

CaO(s) + H2O(v) ↔ Ca(OH)2 (s)  DHº298K=-109 kJ/mol 

Even if these reactions have been widely studied [5, 6, 7, 8, 9], few extensive kinetics models were existing and 

exhibited some discrepancies [10, 11]. The reaction intrinsic kinetics was studied again [12] and revealed fast 

reaction rates in the minute range duration, suitable for a continuous process. As the endothermic and exothermic 

reactions are both gas-solid reactions and highly energetic (1850 kJ/kg of CaO), the reactor had to be designed in 

order to minimize the heat and mass transfer limitations and to behave as close as possible to a perfect kinetics-

limited system. Moreover, the reactor had to be up scalable industrially in the 100MWth range. These considerations 

led to choose fluidized beds as the more promising technology, as they were widely studied in other applications 

[13] and are fully industrial as boilers. They can be up scaled to high velocity operations and exhibit a reasonable

high thermal transfer between the bed emulsion and walls either to bring the heat during the endothermal reaction or

to remove it during the exothermal one. Both circulating (CFB) and bubbling fluidized beds (BFB) are mature

technologies and could be considered. Bubbling fluidized bed technology was in the end chosen because the heat

transfer between the bed and a submerged heat exchanger is higher on one hand, and because it is better adapted to

larger particles in the range 200 to 2000 µm on the other hand. Material properties improvement is beyond the scope

of this paper but is indeed a main issue for the development of chemical storage using CaO/Ca(OH)2. For example,

an improved material was manufactured in the frame of the Storre project and had the shape of spheres with a

diameter in the range of 500-2000 µm.

The reactor concept will thus be a bubbling fluidized bed continuously fed with the solid reactant and a 

fluidizing gas that transports the reactant gas (steam) coupled with a submerged heat-exchanger that will provide 

heat for dehydration during the charging period and recover heat of hydration during the discharging period. The 

conceptual design of the storage process developed in Storre is summarized on Fig.1. During the charge step, lime 

stored in a cold solids silo at low temperature is fed in a FB reactor where it is heated to the dehydration 

temperature, dehydrated and superheated, then the outcome solid is stored in a hot solids storage silo. The power 

input (QIN) coming from the solar field can be transported indirectly by a heat transfer fluid or directly in a particle 

solar receiver as suggested by some authors [14, 15, 16]. During the discharge step, the calcium oxide CaO coming 

from the hot solids silo at high temperature feeds the hydration FB reactor and releases both sensible heat (QOUTs1 

and QOUTs2) and heat of reaction (QOUTr) that are used either to heat a heat transfer fluid such as molten salts or 

directly to preheat, vaporize and superheat the high pressure steam of the power cycle. The outlet hydrated solid is 

stored again in the cold solids storage silo. This hydration heat-exchanger reactor can be arranged in a succession of 

perfectly mixed BFB reactors as represented on Fig.1 or have a form of a single long fluidized bed rather similar to a 

counterflow tube-calendar heat-exchanger [17].  

A more detailed investigation of this energy storage system and its thermal integration within the solar field and 

steam power cycle is being investigated in the Storre project but is beyond the scope of this work. The present study 

is focused on the performance of the gas-solid reactor and on the hydration and dehydration reactions in the 

fluidized beds of Fig. 1. To our knowledge, only a previous study by P. Pardo [18] reported experimental results of 

lime hydration and dehydration in a 5.5 kW bubbling fluidized bed. However, the operational  parameters in such 

study where relatively narrow when compared to realistic operating conditions at industrial scale: fine particle 

materials in the range 5-10 µm that could not be fluidized alone (Class C in the Geldard classification), low 

superficial velocity of the fluidizing gas (max 0.1 m/s), low partial pressure of steam (max 0.2 bars). The parameters 

targets in this work were 200-2000µm for the particle diameters, a fluidizing velocity up to 1.5 m/s, and pure steam 

as fluidizing gas. As the equilibrium temperature is 507°C for a steam pressure of 1 bar, the bed temperature should 

be above 550°C during dehydration to have a fast enough conversion rate. 
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FIGURE 1. Basic schematic process view of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 energy storage system. 

BATCH BFB PROGRAM 

Batch Experimental Setup 

The objective of the Storre project was to build and operate a continuous bubbling fluidized bed with a reaction 

power of 5 kW. In the meantime of the design and manufacture, the facility described in [18] was upgraded to 

increase the gas velocity and to reduce the heat losses in the reactor. The experimental set up is based on a batch 

BFB, the simplified scheme is depicted on Fig.2.   

The reactor bed is made of stainless steel 316L and consists of a cylinder with a diameter of 108 mm and a 

height of 900 mm operating slightly above atmospheric pressure. The gas distributor is made of a grid of 21 drilled 

screws. The fluidizing and reactive gas is a mixture of superheated dry air and steam, the partial pressure of the 

mixture is controlled by the upstream circuit flowmeters-regulators. At the top of the bed, a 0.55 m high conical 

expansion prevents excessive slug expansion and solids entrainment. A 5.5 kW and 500 mm high electric heater 

(heater 2 on Fig.2) placed on the external surface of the reactor provides the hydration power, the other electric 

heaters (heaters 1, 3, 4) compensate the heat losses. There is no cooling system, the dehydration power is dissipated 

by heat losses only.  

The conversion of the solids during the reaction is continuously measured by the difference of the steam 

flowrates at the inlet and outlet of the bed. At the inlet the steam flowrate is measured in liquid phase by a mass 

flowmeter and at the outlet it is calculated by measuring the gas moisture and temperature thanks to 2 hygrometers 

H1 and H2 located respectively after the reactor and after the filters. In order to decrease the gas temperature and the 

residence time in the filters (90 liters), an air flowrate is added downstream the reactor. 6 type K thermocouples  

measure the bed temperature along its height at +40, +140, +240 and +340 mm from the distributor,  and along  its 

radius R at +0R/3, +1R/3 and +2R/3. The wall temperatures are measured by 2 thermocouples on each heater zone 

but cannot be considered as precise measures because of heating wires proximity. The absolute pressures are 

measured before and after the reactor. The electric powers of the heaters are not measured and are given by the 

regulator order. 

The operating parameters are the initial mass of solids (1.5 to 3.5 kg), the fluidizing gas velocity (0.1 to 1 m/s), 

the particle size (100 to 800µm), the partial pressure of steam at the bottom of the bed (0 to 0.8 bars) and the 

temperature in the bed (400 to 500°C). The kinetics studies have shown that the particle diameter is not a parameter 

in itself, but it allows to vary the fluidizing velocity in a larger range. 
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FIGURE 2. Schematic view of the batch experimental setup. 

Lime Material 

The lime for all the tests is a commercial grade, 95%w CaO, supplied by CARMEUSE, obtained by the 

calcination of CaCO3 at 1000°C, separated in 4 lots of particle size by sieving, 100-200µm, 200-400µm, 400-600µm 

and 600-800µm and delivered in the CaO form in tight buckets. 

The lime chemical activity was tested on a thermogravimetric (TG) equipment previously used for the kinetics 

model tests [12]. Probably due to its high calcination temperature, the lime has a moderate conversion yield of about 

0.3 when calculated on the total mass and a hydration kinetics slowed by a factor of five compared to the kinetics 

model established on very reactive lime. The dehydration kinetics is in good agreement with the kinetics model.  

Batch Experimental Procedure 

In a typical test, between 1.5 to 3.5 kg of fresh calcium oxide is weighed and put in the reactor, then the reactor 

is closed and heated up by the reactor’s heaters, this operation can last one hour due to the inertia of the system. In 

the meantime, the air flowrate upstream the reactor is set and heated in order to preheat the filters located after the 

reactor. This air flows in a circuit that by-passes the reactor in order to avoid any start of reaction in the bed of lime. 

When the circuits are preheated enough to avoid condensation, the steam can be started if needed. Once the system 

is in steady state, the bypass valve is switched off to allow the mixture of air and steam to enter the fluidized bed. 

This moment corresponds to the beginning of the test and the fast transient variation of the parameters. The end of 

the test is detected both by the transient signal of the hygrometers and the electric power of the heater 2. When the 

test is finished, the facility is prepared for another test by switching on the bypass valve and changing the bed 

temperature and steam molar fraction parameters. The same lime batch will be used for several cycles, one cycle 

corresponding to a full hydration-dehydration loop.  

Batch Experimental Results 

78 tests (reference is #n°test) were performed on the batch facility, about which 30 are completely reliable and 

were used for the model validation, they are summarized on Table 1. A minor number of tests have been done twice 

and showed a good repeatability. As some discrepancies were systematically noted between the signal of the 

hygrometers and the inlet water flowrate when no reaction was occurring, even after calibrating the hygrometers, a 

procedure of in-situ calibration was applied: the steam flowrate calculated from the hygrometers was corrected by a 

constant value for each test in order to have a good agreement during the bypass mode or after the end of the test 

(i.e. when the reaction has ceased). A typical dehydration test (#45) and hydration test (#52) are shown on Fig.3. For 
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simplicity, the parameters that do not vary (fluidizing velocity, air flowrates and electric power of heaters 1, 3 and 4) 

are not shown. The inlet and outlet steam flowrates, the bed temperature and the electric power of heater 2 are given 

versus time. 

(a) (b) 

FIGURE 3. Evolution of the main test parameters during hydration #45 (a) and dehydration #52 (b) 

The hydration reaction starts at +20 min when the mixture of steam and air start to fluidize the bed, the 

hygrometers show a sharp reduction of the steam flowrate downstream the reactor indicating that steam is consumed 

in the reaction. As the bed has no cooling sources, the bed temperature increases from 400 to 480°C and the electric 

heater compensates this internal source of heating by switching off the reactor heater. The increase of the bed 

temperature slows down the reaction speed as the operating conditions are closer now to the reaction equilibrium 

curve than at the beginning of the test. At +60 min, the steam depletion and the bed temperature are decreasing, 

showing that the reaction will soon be complete, it ends at +65 min.  

The dehydration conditions are more stable as the bed temperature is controlled by the electric heater power. The 

dehydration starts at +8 min when the air flow enters and fluidizes the bed. The dehydration has probably started 

during the heating of the fixed bed to the dehydration temperature in the bypass mode, as indicated by the sharp 

signal of the hygrometer H1 at the beginning of the test. Then the two hygrometers measure a steady production of 

steam, indicating that the dehydration takes place. The bed temperature is stable at 450°C because the dehydration 

heat is provided by the increase of the electric heater. At +62 min, the production of steam stops and the electric 

heater power decreases, indicating that the reaction is complete.  

Parameters Influence On The Reaction Activity 

When the parameters of the reaction are stable during the test, their effect can be highlighted by comparing 

directly the tests results. As explained earlier, it is easier to compare the dehydration tests because the bed 

temperature is steady. The main parameters are the bed temperature, the inlet partial pressure of steam, the fluidizing 

velocity and the mass of lime in the reactor. The particle diameter is not considered as a parameter on its own as it 

showed no effect on the reaction speed in TG tests, but it allows to increase the fluidizing velocity. In the test matrix 

of Table 1, dehydration part, the temperature influence can be evidenced by comparing tests #52 and #55, or #63, 

#50 and #58 or #44, #60 and #48. The steam pressure effect can be evidenced by comparing tests #63 and #44 or 

#50 and #60 or #58 and #48.The fluidizing velocity effect can be evidenced by comparing tests #52 and #63 or #55 

and #58. The mass of active lime can be evidenced by comparing tests #52 and #73 or #63 and #78. The direct 

comparison depicted on Fig.4 shows that the dehydration is enhanced by a high temperature, low steam fraction, low 

mass of solid and high fluidizing velocity and that the effect is higher when the reaction is slow. 
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TABLE 1. Hydration and dehydration test matrix 

(a) (b) 

FIGURE 4. Influence of bed temperature and steam fraction (a), mass of active lime and fluidizing velocity (b) on the 

dehydration reactivity  

Comparison To The Reactor Model 

The reactor model developed in this work for the hydration of CaO and the dehydration of Ca(OH)2 is a classic 

bubbling bed model  described elsewhere [19]. The model calculates an axial profile of partial pressure of water 

vapor in the bubbling phase (free of solids) as a result of the gas-solid reactions taking place in the emulsion phase 

(assumed to be minimum fluidization conditions). A certain exchange of gas is allowed between the bubble and 

emulsion phase. The main variables and equations of the model are described in [19].  

Figure 5 show experimental curves representing the molar H2O(v) flow measured at the outlet of the reactor (dots) 

and the predictions given by the model (lines) described above for some selected tests of hydration and dehydration 

shown in Table 1. In all cases, a single cross flow factor of 1.5 has been applied to fit the experimental results shown 

HYDRATION tests 

Particle size (µm) 200-400 600-800 200-400 

Mass of Batch (kg) 2.15 2.00 3.5

Fluid. Velocity (m/s) 0.4 0.2 0.7 0.4

Molar fraction of steam 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.8 

T bed 

(°C) 

initial 

400 
# 45 

# 62 

# 61 
# 57 # 70 

# 68 # 74 

430 # 54 

450 # 43 # 40 # 65 # 76 

480 # 51 
# 49 

# 67 

DEHYDRATION tests 

Particle size (µm) 200-400 600-800 200-400 

Mass of Batch (kg) 2.15 2.00 3.5 

Fluid. Velocity (m/s) 0.2 0.4 0.7 0.2 0.4 

Molar fraction of steam (-) 0 0.08 0 0.08 0 0.05 0 

T bed 

(°C) 

450 
# 52 #63 

# 46 

# 44 
# 73 # 78 

480 
# 50 # 60 

500 # 55 # 58 # 48 
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in Fig.5. As can be seen, there is a good agreement between the experimental results even with this simplified model 

when using this single parameter. The low Xfactor value required compared to others reported for other reactor 

systems (typically around 3 [20]) indicates a relatively poor gas exchange efficiency between the bubble and 

emulsion phases during the tests performed in this experimental facility.  

FIGURE 5. Experimental and model-predicted molar fractions of H2O(v) (Xmolar) at the outlet during hydration (a-c) and 

dehydration (d-f) vs time for different experimental batch tests (a #21, b #57, c #74, d #60, e #52 and f #73). In all cases the 

Xfactor=1.5. The input molar fraction of H2O(v) and bed temperature (TBed) are represented as dotted lines for reference. 

In summary, the CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration/dehydration reaction for future energy storage systems has been 

successfully investigated in a batch fluidized bed operated at high gas fluidization velocities (0.2-0.7 m/s), 
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temperatures of around 400-500ºC and H2O(v) partial pressures of up to 0.84. Valuable information has been 

obtained for validating a standard bubbling reactor model by using just one single parameter, the cross flow factor, 

to model the experimental results obtained. The batch facility presents also some design limitations, for instance to 

operate tests under pure steam and to control the bed temperature during hydration, leading to some difficulties in 

analyzing the results. Therefore, a second facility was designed with the main objective to operate in a continuous 

and steady-state mode during a few hours 

THE CONTINUOUS BFB PROGRAM 

Continuous Experimental Set Up 

 The continuous bubbling fluidized bed facility aims at studying the chemical reactor of lime hydration and 

dehydration in steady-state conditions and for a range of parameters larger than the batch facility. In particular, the 

dehydration can be done under pure steam, and particles as big as 1.5 mm can be fluidized. The facility is designed 

for a reaction power of 5 kW, corresponding to a maximal flowrate of solid of 20 kg/h, it can be operated during 3 

hours at the maximal flowrate. The facility was designed for a small one-cell reactor. The technological solutions to 

move the solid might not be the best one at industrial scale, especially the diluted pneumatic transport that drives the 

solid from the reactor to the filter is indeed not the best economic choice. Many other solutions could be preferred at 

large scale, such as mechanical transport or dense phase transport, which is not feasible for a reactor with a volume 

of 7 liters and a solid flowrate of 20 kg/h.  

FIGURE 6. Schematic view of the continuous experimental setup.  

The reactor is similar to the batch BFB reactor and is a cylinder 108 mm of diameter and 780 mm of height, with 

no disengagement zone, it is made of Inconel 600 alloy to sustain temperatures as high as 800°C on the walls and is 

designed for a maximal pressure of 1.5 bars. It is heated by 2 main electric heaters of 6.5 kW each (Heaters 2 and 3) 

and a smaller one of 2.5 kW (Heater 4) and several other smaller heaters that compensate heat losses and preheat the 

inlet solid, the total heating power on the reactor is 20 kW. The reactor bed is cooled down by a submerged heat-

exchanger designed to remove 4 kW in the worse conditions, the heat transfer fluid (max 60 Nm3/h) is cold or warm 

air. The fluidizing gas is either pure air (max 40 Nm3/h) or pure steam (max 32 kg/h) or a mixture of these two 

gases. The air is preheated up to 200°C in a heater of 2.5 kW, the steam is vaporized and superheated up to 250°C in 

a steam generator of 28 kW, the mixture of fluidizing gas is superheated to the bed temperature in a superheater of 

3.5 kW (Heater 1) just below the entrance of the bed. The gas is introduced in the reactor through a heated cone 
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(Heater 1, 2.5 kW) and a gas distributor formed by 21 drilled screws. The air and steam circuits allow to set the 

fluidizing velocity and the steam molar fraction at the inlet of the bed.  

The solid powder is continuously and steadily fed during several hours by a feeding system including a hopper of 

80 liters, a cold regulating feeding screw, a rotary valve and a warm transport screw connected to the lower part of 

the reactor. A tight rotary valve prevents the hot steam and air to flow from the reactor to the hopper. In the hopper, 

a screw prevents the arching risks. The mixture of solid and gas is extracted from the reactor by a diluted pneumatic 

line cooled by natural convection and connected to a high temperature filter (max 200°C) where the gas is separated 

from the solid. To have a constant transport velocity close to 20 m/s, hot air (max 90 Nm3/h) is added to the mixture 

of gas and solid at the outlet of the reactor, this addition of air helps to cool down the gas-solid flow before the filter 

and to avoid condensation when the reactor is operated under pure steam. The solid is continuously removed from 

the filter volume by a system including a rotary valve and a hopper. The tight rotary valve prevents the hot air and 

steam to flow from the filter to the hopper. After the filter, 2 hygrometers measure the gas moisture and allow, by 

difference with the inlet steam, to calculate the instantaneous reaction conversion yield. The solid flowrate is 

measured by the rotation speed of the regulating screw after calibration tests on one hand and by the weight sensors 

set on each hopper on the other hand.  

Three thermocouples type K at 4 levels measure the bed temperature, 2 thermocouples type K measure the 

external wall temperature near each heater, the pressure is measured before the gas distributor, at 4 levels in the bed 

and after the filter. The electric power of all the heaters is measured. The cooling power of the heat-exchanger is 

calculated from the air flowrate and the inlet and outlet air temperatures. A sampling line allows to sample solid 

from the reactor during a test and to control the conversion yield by weighing the sample before and after full 

dehydration in a laboratory oven. 

FIGURE 7. Photo of the insulated facility (left) and of the BFB reactor (right) 

Lime Material 

The lime provided for the continuous tests is a commercial grade, 95%w CaO, supplied by CARMEUSE, 

obtained by the calcination of CaCO3 at 1000°C and sieved to separate the fine and big particles, the particle size 

range is 200-800 µm. The chemical behavior of this lime is similar to the lime used during the batch tests. 1000 kg 

of calcium oxide CaO were delivered in 5 tight barrels of 200 kg each. 

Continuous Experimental Procedures 

The air flowrates are set to their test values and the facility is preheated using the air flows and the wall heaters 

until the temperature on the hygrometers is close to 100°C, then the steam generator is started if steam is used 

during the test. The heat-exchanger circuit is switched on for hydration tests only. When the temperatures, flows and 

velocities are steady at their set value, the test can begin and the solid is fed to the reactor by switching on the 

feeding motors and setting the rotating speed of the regulation screw to the desired value. No bypass mode is 

necessary in this continuous procedure. The hopper n°1 starts to empty. When the screws and the reactor are full, the 

transport of solid starts and the hopper n°2 starts to fill. When the hopper n°1 is empty, the test is complete. The 
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solid is transferred from the hopper n°2 to the hopper n°1 by gravity, the 2 hoppers being the one above the other, 

and a new test can be prepared.   

Continuous Experimental Results 

The commissioning of the continuous facility was done in May and June 2016 with no major difficulty. The 

solid was transported successfully in cold and in hot conditions at several flowrates from 5 to 20 kg/h. The air and 

steam circuits were tested up to their design flowrates and temperatures. In July, one dehydration test was done 

under pure air with a solid flowrate of 12 kg/h, a bed temperature of 550°C and a gas velocity of 0.6 m/s. Two 

hydrations were done for the same solid flowrate and gas velocity at 400°C, respectively with a steam fraction of 0.5 

and 1 (pure steam). The first experimental results should be available soon.  

Conclusion 

Following the batch experimental and model program, a continuous BFB facility was successfully designed, 

manufactured and started in the frame of the Storre European project (www.Storre-project.eu). This facility should 

provide more relevant experimental studies in order to validate a thermochemical BFB reactor model and to scale-up 

bubbling fluidized bed reactors for thermochemical energy storage applications based on the CaO/Ca(OH)2 

reversible reaction loop. 
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ABSTRACT 

Novel thermochemical energy storage systems that employ fluidized beds of CaO/Ca(OH)2 for hydration/dehydration 

reactions are under development because of the inherent advantages of the low cost of the materials and their relatively 

high temperature operation windows (450ºC-550ºC). We report in this work the results of the first steady state experiments 

conducted in a new pilot plant designed to test the concept under realistic reactor conditions. The pilot has a fluidized bed 

reactor with an internal diameter of 0.108 m and a height of 708 mm fed continuously with gas and solids as well as heat 

exchangers to supply/extract the required endothermic/exothermic reaction heat. The experimental results during dynamic 

periods (i.e. when hydration conversion of the bed of solids changes with time) and during steady state periods (of up to 5 

hours duration with the stable feeding of solids and gas reactants to the reactor) were fitted to a KL reactor bubbling bed 

model for hydration and dehydration, using kinetic parameters from thermogravimetric studies and a single crossflow 

factor from previous tests in a batch reactor. The resulting continuous reactor model will serve as useful tool for the 

continued scaling up of this technology. 

Introduction 

The widespread deployment of renewable energy sources 

is essential to reduce greenhouse emissions and to 

mitigate climate change1, 2. In particular, the production of 

electricity from concentrated solar power (CSP) 

installations has increased considerably in the last decade, 

from a total installed capacity of 0.4 GW in 2006 to 

4.6 GW at the present time3. In order to achieve more 

reliable energy production and dispatchability in CSP 

plants, the use of large scale heat storage systems is 

essential to allow electricity production to keep up with 

demand4-7. 

Thermochemical energy storage systems (TCS) are 

considered a good option5, 8-12 because of their 

theoretically higher energy storage density and capacities, 

higher working temperatures and smaller heat losses when 

compared to standard thermal energy storage systems 

based on sensible and latent heat10. Despite these 

theoretical advantages, TCS systems have only been 

studied at a conceptual level and are far from having 

reached industrial maturity. Several chemical reaction 

couples are being investigated for their use as TCS in CSP 

plants5, 8, 11, 12 with some of the basic process schemes 

dating back to the late 70’s13-15. Of the different reaction 

schemes, the hydration/dehydration of CaO/Ca(OH)2 has 

been presented as a suitable candidate for CSP plants 

because of the range of temperatures of these reactions 

(400-600ºC), which is similar to the temperature levels of 

the steam cycles in current CSP plants. In addition, the 

reaction enthalpy is high (104 kJ/mol), the reaction rates 

are fast and highly reversible16 and the material is low 

cost, abundant and non-toxic8. 

The basic conceptual scheme of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 

chemical loop15 (as shown in Figure 1) consists of an 

initial hydration reaction (discharge step), where heat is 

released (QOUT) at a constant high temperature from the 

exothermic reaction between CaO and H2O(v). The 
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Ca(OH)2 formed during the discharge step is stored for 

use during the charge step (dehydration reaction). The 

CaO is regenerated during dehydration by providing the 

heat required for the endothermic reaction to take place 

(QIN). Several schemes for integrating the charge and 

discharge steps of the TCS system in a CSP plant have 

been studied within the FP7 European Project StoRRe 

(http://www.storre-project.eu/), of which this study forms 

a part. Some of the proposed integration schemes are 

based on direct heat transfer during the charge step (i.e. by 

dehydrating the solids in the solar field, as proposed17, 18 

for the calcination of CaCO3). It is also possible to 

conceive of process schemes where indirect heat transfer 

takes place during the charge step by using heat transfer 

fluids such as high temperature molten salts or dense 

particle suspensions, as proposed by Flamant et al.19-21 to 

transfer energy from the solar receiver. Integration 

schemes for the discharge step, designed to exploit the 

constant temperature maintained by the hydration reaction 

in the power block or steam cycle of the CSP plant, have 

also been studied. However, the present work is focused 

only on reactor performance, it being assumed that a 

power input supplies the heat required for the dehydration 

reaction, while exothermic reaction heat is transferred to 

the power block during the discharge step.   

Figure 1. Basic conceptual scheme of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 energy 
storage system 

The reactor(s) required to carry out the fast gas-solid 

hydration and dehydration reactions of a CaO/Ca(OH)2 

TCS system need(s) to be designed in such way as to 

minimize heat and mass transfer limitations and to be 

scalable up to the 100 MWth range, which is the capacity 

of state-of-the-art CSP thermal power technology. 

Fluidized bed (FB) reactors have been proposed as a 

suitable reactor choice for these reactions22 because they 

have reasonably high heat transfer coefficients that are 

necessary to extract/supply the required 

exothermic/endothermic heat23. Other authors have 

proposed using fixed or moving beds24-29 as reference 

reactors for the CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration/dehydration 

reactions. However, the low heat transfer coefficients and 

the large pressure drops and/or the large cross-sections 

required to feed/extract the reactant gas rule out fixed bed 

systems for this application. 

In previous works30, 31, encouraging results were obtained 

from the study of hydration/dehydration reactions in a 

batch bubbling fluidized bed reactor. For the present work 

a new experimental facility has been designed and built at 

CEA-Grenoble to prove the viability of the concept using 

a continuous feed of solid and gas reactants. The reactor 

type in this new facility is a bubbling fluidized bed that 

employs external and submerged heat exchangers to 

maintain the temperature in the reactor constant as heat 

generated or consumed during each hydration/dehydration 

reaction is removed or supplied. The reactors are operated 

under realistic operation conditions (i.e. high fluidization 

velocities, temperatures above 400ºC and high partial 

pressures of H2O(v)). The first experimental results 

(obtained after hours of operation in steady state mode) 

are compared with a standard KL bubbling reactor. 

Experimental section 

Experimental setup 

The experimental facility is shown in Figure 2. The 

reactor consists of a cylinder of 108 mm internal diameter 

and 780 mm height made of Inconell 600 alloy that makes 

it possible to operate at temperatures up to 800ºC at the 

walls and at a maximum pressure of 150 kPa. Several 

electric heaters located along the reactor walls are able to 

provide a maximum of 20 kW to the reactor (see the main 

HX 1-4 in Figure 2) during the Ca(OH)2 dehydration step. 

Other smaller heaters intended to keep the gas and solid 

lines free from condensation are not shown for the sake of 

simplicity. During the hydration step, the heat generated 

by the exothermic reaction is removed by a submerged 

heat-exchanger, using air as heat transfer fluid (up to 

60 Nm3/h) to exchange up to 4 kW. 
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In this facility, both hydration and dehydration can be 

performed either under pure steam or under mixtures of 

steam and air, bed temperatures of up to 600ºC, fluidizing 

gas velocities of up to 2 m/s, solids flow rates of up to 20 

kg/s using particles up to 1.5 mm in diameter. Two 

separate circuits provide air (up to 40 Nm3/h) and/or 

H2O(v) (up to 32 kg/h). Before entering the reactor section, 

the air stream is preheated up to 200ºC while liquid water 

is vaporized and then superheated up to 250ºC. The 

air/H2O(v) mixture is further superheated up to the reaction 

temperature before entering the bed through a heated cone 

(HX1 in Figure 2). There is a gas distributor consisting of 

a plate in which 21 drilled screws of diameter 2 mm have 

been introduced to act as nozzles. 

The temperature inside the bed is measured at four 

different levels using at each level three K-type 

thermocouples in different radial positions. At the reactor 

wall, the temperature is measured by two K-type 

thermocouples positioned near each heater. Pressure 

measurements are taken before the gas distributor, at four 

different levels in the reactor bed and after the filter.  

To supply a continuous and steady flow of solids during 

several hours of operation, a feeding system consisting of 

two 80-liter hoppers, a cold regulating feeding screw and 

a warm transport screw connected to the lower part of the 

reactor, have been incorporated (see left-hand side of 

Figure 2). Two rotary valves prevent the mixture of gases 

from flowing towards the hoppers. The solids flowrate is 

measured by both the speed of rotation of the regulation 

screw and by the weight sensors in each hopper. 

In order to extract the mixture of reacted solids and gases 

from the reactor section, a pneumatic line is employed 

using a constant flow of hot air at high velocity (20 m/s) 

as transport gas before the gas is separated from the solids 

by a high temperature filter (up to 200ºC). In order to 

reduce the temperature of the stream exiting the reactor (at 

temperatures above 400ºC) the pneumatic line is cooled 

by pneumatic air and by natural convection by means of 

external fins located along the line. The solids, once 

separated from the gas, are delivered to the second hopper.  

The conversion of the solids during the hydration and 

dehydration reactions is followed by a mass balance of the 

Figure 2. Schematic view of the continuous fluidized bed pilot plant at CEA-Grenoble for investigating the hydration/dehydration 
reaction of CaO/Ca(OH)2 
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water mass flow rate (mH2O) between the inlet and outlet 

of the reactor. As will be explained below, a heat balance 

can also be carried to the bed to measure the degree and 

intensity of the reactions at any point in time. The mH2O at 

the exit of the reactor is measured by two capacitive 

hygrometers VAISALA and ROTRONIC respectively 

(see HYG2 and HYG3 in Figure 2) calibrated by taking 

into account the pressure and temperatures at their 

location. To control the overall conversion yield, samples 

of solids before and after testing can be extracted from the 

hoppers and tested in a laboratory oven. Continuous solids 

sampling from the reactor for solids conversion 

measurements during testing was not possible due to 

blockage problems in the solids sampling ports.   

Experimental procedure 

The following set of experimental conditions was chosen 

for this experimental facility: a reactor temperature of 

between 400-600ºC, an inlet gas velocity of between 0.2 

and 2 m/s, a H2O(v) fraction of between 0 and 1 and a 

solids flow rate of between 5 and 20 kg/s. In a typical test, 

the solids hopper 1 is filled with CaO/Ca(OH)2 solids. The 

facility is then preheated and the air flowrates fixed to the 

desired experimental values. In the hydration tests under a 

certain inlet fraction of H2O(v) (νH2O, in), the steam 

generator is connected and the submerged heat exchanger 

circuit is switched on. Each experiment is carried out 

under steady a state of solid and gas feeding for a few 

hours (typically 3-5 h, depending on the solids flow) until 

the first hopper is empty and the second one is full up. At 

the end of each experiment, in order to start a new test 

(dehydration after a hydration and viceversa), the solids 

are transferred by gravity from the second to the first 

hopper.  

Materials characterization 

The lime provided for the continuous tests is a commercial 

grade 95%w CaO, supplied by Carmeuse, obtained by the 

calcination of CaCO3 at 1000°C sieved to a particle size 

range of 200-800 µm. The CaO material was chemically 

and mechanically characterized elsewhere30 by 

thermogravimetric analysis and by crushing strength 

measurements. The commercial material is suitable for 

use only for a few cycles without generating a large 

fraction of fines at the expense of modest conversions and 

lower hydration rates. Other much more stable materials 

have been developed within the StoRRe project32-35 but 

cannot yet be manufactured at the scales required for the 

pilot (i.e. hundreds of kg). 

Results and discussion 

Results from a typical hydration and dehydration test 

Examples of results obtained from typical hydration and 

dehydration reaction tests are shown in Figures 3 and 4 

respectively, where some of the main variables measured 

during the test are plotted vs time. As can be seen, there is 

a good control of the solids (mCa) and gas flow rates (mair 

and mH2O,in ) and the desired set points for these variables 

remain unchanged over several hours of testing. 

Furthermore, the bed temperature (TBed) remains 

reasonably constant during the steady state operation 

mode (from min 50 and min 2 onwards in Figures 3 and 4 

at 400ºC and 540ºC respectively). No significant 

temperature profiles were observed within the bed, 

indicating a good mixing of the solids. The H2O(v) outflow 

measurements recorded by the two hygrometers located at 

the exit of the reactor show a good agreement between 

both hygrometers (see mH2O,exit HYG2 and mH2O, exit HYG 3 lines 

in Figures 3 and 4).  

The hydration test in Figure 3 starts with an initial bed 

filled with material dehydrated from a previous test. 

During the first few minutes (from 0 to 50 min) no solids 

are fed in, whereas the air/H2O(v) mixture is introduced 

into the bed (corresponding to a νH2O, in=0.5 and a 

uin=0.6 m/s). Under these circumstances, the dehydrated 

solids present in the bed behave as a batch reactor that 

consumes part of the inlet H2O(v) until complete 

conversion of the active CaO present in the bed is 

achieved (min 15 in Figure 3). As expected, at that point 

the outflow of H2O(v) measured by the hygrometers is in 

agreement with the inflow of H2O(v). When the solids 

feeding system is switched on (min 50 in Figure 3), a 

significant drop in the outflow of H2O(v) is recorded by 

both hygrometers until a constant value of ∼ 2.4 kg/h is 

reached. When the infeed of solids is stopped and the 
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reaction ends (min 315 in Figure 3) the mH2O, exit values 

measured by both hygrometers are in concordance with 

the mH2O, in. As can be seen, during the steady state, 

around 1.2 kW of thermal power is removed from the bed 

by the submerged cooling heat exchanger (see “Cooling” 

line in Figure 3) during the hydration reaction. On the 

other hand, the power delivered by the heat exchangers 

around the reactor bed (HX2 and HX3 mainly) is 

maintained at values of around 0.5 kW throughout the 

experimental tests shown in Figure 3, as this thermal input 

is needed in order to compensate for heat losses. The 

increment from 1.5 to 2 kW observed in the power 

delivered by HX4 at min 50, can be attributed to the 

higher position of this electric heater (at the top of the 

Figure 3. Main signals measured vs. time in a typical hydration test. 

Figure 4. Main signals measured vs. time in a typical dehydration test. 
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reactor, see Figure 2) and to the possible influence of both 

the transport air used to remove solids from the top of the 

bed and the cooling submerged heat exchanger.  

At the beginning of the dehydration test shown in Figure 

4, the emptied bed is fed with pure air (equivalent to a gas 

velocity of uin=0.65 m/s). When the feeding screw is 

turned on at min 1, a sharp increase in H2O(v) flow is 

recorded at the exit of the reactor. This H2O(v) production 

remains constant and stops sharply at the end of the solids 

feeding (min 220). During dehydration, the submerged 

heat exchanger is switched off (as it is not possible to use 

this device as a heating system). As soon as the solids 

enter the bed, a sharp increase in the power delivered to 

the bed by the electric heaters is observed. This power is 

used to heat the flow of solids arriving at the bed (at a 

lower temperature than TBed), to provide the heat for 

dehydration and to compensate for heat losses. However, 

in this case, the increase in power delivered to the bed 

cannot be directly related to the dehydration because a 

large amount of it is used to heat the solids and to 

compensate for heat losses. At the end of the test, the HX 

power decreases rapidly and is only used to compensate 

for heat losses. 

A solid mass balance closure by measuring the change in 

solids conversion in samples of solids before and after the 

reactor was not possible because of problems with the 

solid sampling probes, as mentioned above. However an 

alternative check of the measurements in the gas phase 

can be obtained by applying a mass and heat balance 

around the reactor boundaries. As previously mentioned, 

the reaction heat generated during the hydration reaction 

is removed from the bed by the submerged heat-exchanger 

using air as heat transfer fluid. Since the bed temperature 

is kept constant throughout the experiments by electric 

heaters (HX2, HX3 and HX4 in Figure 3), the excess heat 

generated by the hydration reaction can only be removed 

by the internal air heat-exchanger (this is equivalent to 

assume that the reactor operates in adiabatic conditions 

during the hydration step). Based on this assumption, it is 

possible to calculate the mass flow of H2O(v) at the exit of 

the reactor from the heat balance, and compare it with the 

direct measurements recorded by the hygrometers. The 

experimental results in Figure 3 (mH2O, exit Q vs. mH2O, exit 

HYG2 and mH2O, exit HYG3 lines), show that there is a good 

agreement between the flow of H2O(v) at the exit of the 

reactor calculated by the heat balance and that measured 

by the two hygrometers. Figure 5 represents the same 

comparison for three different hydration experiments with 

different inlet fractions of H2O(v). The results suggests that 

it should be possible to follow the progress of the 

hydration reaction from the hygrometer signals and from 

the thermocouple signal of the air heat exchanger, 

assuming adiabatic conditions in the heat balance. 

Figure 5. Comparison of the mass flow of steam during 
hydration at the exit of the reactor (mH2O,exit Hy) measured by the 

hygrometers and by the heat extracted for different hydration 
tests. 

In contrast, during the dehydration reaction it is not 

possible to follow the progress of the reaction by applying 

a heat balance to the reactor. In this case, the heat input 

for dehydration does not come from the air-heat 

exchanger submerged in the reactor but from the external 

electric heaters (HX2, HX3 and HX4 signals in Figure 4). 

These are obviously subject to much greater thermal 

inertia and the closure of the heat balance does not 

provide information of sufficient quality to derive the 

dehydration conversion (see, for example, Figure 4 where 

there are noticeable differences in the flows of H2O(v) at 

the exit of the reactor given by the hygrometers and by the 

heat balance). 
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Reactor modeling and comparison with first experimental 

results 

The bubbling bed reactor model of Kunii-Levenspiel23 has 

been adapted in this work for the hydration and 

dehydration reactions in the continuous pilot plant (see 

Figure 6) described in the previous sections. Since the first 

experiments were performed under fractions of H2O(v) 

νH2O<1, the reactor model must take into account the 

presence of an axial profile of νH2O in the bubbling phase 

(assumed to be free of solids). All the gas-solid reactions 

take place in the emulsion phase (assumed to be under 

minimum fluidization conditions). A certain gas exchange 

between the bubble and emulsion phases is also assumed 

(see right hand side of Figure 6). The axial profile of 

H2O(v) is calculated by the model. However only the exit 

concentration of H2O(v) can be compared with and 

validated against the experimental results. 

Figure 6. Schematic representation of the bed reactor during the 
hydration operation in continuous mode, labeled using the 
notation employed for the main variables in the continuous 

reactor model. 

The model equations described below refer to the 

hydration reaction only. They can be applied to the 

dehydration stages, simply by changing the sign of the 

H2O(v) reacting flows and the notation. The model must be 

able to fit and interpret two different modes of reactor 

operations that can be observed in the experimental 

results: (i) operation modes in dynamic conditions 

(involving a step change in the reaction conditions and/or 

a change in solid and gas mass flow rates in the reactor) 

and (ii) operation mode in steady sate.  

An example of dynamic conditions in the reactor is the 

first reaction step where the bed is initially filled with 

dehydrated solids from previous tests or with fresh CaO. 

During the first few minutes when no solids are being fed 

in (see Figure 3 from 0 to 50 min) and in suitable reaction 

conditions, the bed of solids behaves as a batch reactor. 

Gradually the conversion of the solids changes with time 

until the complete reaction of the solids in the bed is 

achieved (see min 15 in Figure 3). The modeling for this 

“batch stage” was recently formulated for a different batch 

fluidized bed facility30 but with similar geometric 

characteristics to the facility described in this study. The 

mass balance applied to the H2O(v) in a control volume of 

the complete reactor can be written as follows: 

FH2O, Hy in− FH2O, Hy exit=NCa active   (1) 

The rHy,e term is characteristic of the intrinsic reaction 

kinetics of the CaO material (in the emulsion phase), 

which is assumed to follow a shrinking core model16: 

rHy,e=kHy�νH2O,	e− νH2O,	eq��1− XHy� 
2/3

  (2) 

where kHy is the effective kinetic constant of the material 

reacting in the emulsion phase and νH2O, e and νH2O, eq the 

fractions of H2O(v) in the emulsion phase and at 

equilibrium conditions36 respectively. The gas exchange 

between the bubble and emulsion phases required for the 

calculation of νH2O, e is characterized using the same cross-

flow factor (Xfactor=1.5) as in a previous work30. From the 

mass balance applied to the water vapour in the bubble 

phase, the fraction of H2O(v) in the bubble and emulsion 

phases can be related by the following equation (3): 

νH2O,  b, exit=νH2O, e+�νH2O,  b, in− νH2O, e�·exp�−Xfactor�  (3) 

where at the exit: 

νH2O, exit=νH2O, e·�umf u⁄ �+νH2O, b,  exit ·��u− umf� u⁄ �    (4) 

FH2O, Hy exit= �Fair·νH2O, exit� �1− νH2O, exit��    (5) 

Finally, the change in solids conversion over time is 

solved for small increments of time by means of the 

following general mass balance: 

XHy, t+∆t=XHy, t+
�FH2O, Hy in− FH2O, Hy exit�

NCa active
�t+∆t� 		(6) 

Freeboard

FH2O, e

dZ

Bubble phase

Emulsion phaseFH2O,in

FH2O, exit

FCa, 

νH2O, e Xfactor
νH2O, b

FCa, 

NCa, τHy, fa

FH2O, b 

FH2O
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The previous equations (1-6) are solved for each time t to 

find, by means of a solver tool, the value of XHy that 

makes the FH2O,Hy exit and νH2O, e values meet in the previous 

mass balances of the gas and solid phases. The initial 

parameters that need to be taken into account to solve the 

model are: the moles of active CaO in the bed (NCa active), 

the inlet molar flows of H2O(v) and air (FH2O,in and Fair 

respectively), the bed temperature (TBed, assumed to be 

constant) and the kinetic parameters. The kinetics of the 

CaO material used in this work (commercial “overburned” 

lime material supplied by Carmeuse, 200-800 µm, 

obtained from the calcination of CaCO3 at around 1000ºC) 

has been characterized elsewhere30. The material showed 

incomplete conversion of CaO to Ca(OH)2 due to its 

limited porosity resulting from the severe calcination 

conditions. For most samples, a fraction of inert material 

(i.e. molar fraction of non-reactive CaO) of finert∼0.6 was 

measured. Figure 7 shows the experimental mass flow of 

H2O(v) (dots and smooth line, denoted by 

“Experimental*”) and the prediction given by the model 

for the batch mode operation of the experiment in Figure 

3. As can be seen, the batch reactor model is able to

predict the new experimental results reasonably well when 

using the same Xfactor=1.5 fitted previously for a different 

reactor30. The Xfactor value is within the range of values 

expected in other bubbling reactors23, 37. 

Figure 7. Experimental and model-predicted mass flow of 
H2O(v) during the batch operation mode in the hydration test 

shown in Figure 3. The input molar flow of H2O(v) is represented 
as dotted lines for reference. The “Experimental*” smooth curve 
was obtained by using a Savitzky-Golay smooth 4rd degree filter. 

For the hydration and dehydration tests with the 

continuous infeed of solids to the reactor, we also used the 

Kunii-Levenspiel model as described elsewhere22 to 

discuss certain energy storage process concepts.   

Consistent with the previous equation (1), the mass 

balance between the gases and solids in the reactor is: 

FH2O, Hy in‒FH2O, Hy exit=FCa·�X�Hy − X�Dehy�   (7) 

where X�Dehy is the initial conversion of the solids 

introduced into the bed, X�Hy is the average hydration 

conversion of the solids in the reactor, calculated as the 

average of the individual hydration conversion of particles 

for a given residence time in the bed (it being assumed to 

be perfectly and instantly mixed): 

X� Hy=� �X(t)�·��1 τ⁄ �·exp�− t τ⁄ ��·dt
∞

0
   (8) 

where τ is the average particle residence time in the 

reactor (NCa/FCa).  

Concerning the kinetics of the particles in the reactor (as a 

function of their conversion and therefore of their 

residence time), the kinetic equation (2) for each 

individual particle can be integrated to obtain equation (9), 

where the solids conversion (with respect to the non-inert 

fraction of the solids infeed) is formulated as a function of 

their residence time as follows: 

	XHy�t�=1− �1‒t·kHy�3
  for t<t*

XHy=1 		for t>t*  
 	(9) 

where t* is the time required to achieve maximum 

conversion, according to the shrinking core model, for a 

certain temperature and fraction of water vapor in the 

emulsion (still unknown until the mass balance in the gas 

phase has been solved). The concepts of t* and fa are also 

linked to the assumption of a perfect mixing of solids in 

the bed: 

fa=� �1 τ⁄ �∙exp�− t τ⁄ �·dt
t*

0
   (10) 

where the time required to achieve the maximum 

conversion (t*) can be obtained by integrating equation 

(10) as follows:
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t* =− τ·Ln�1− fa�  	 (11) 

Since the moles of Ca(OH)2 that appear in the bed during 

hydration must match the moles of Ca reacting in the bed, 

the general mass balance applied to the reactor can be 

written as: 

FCa·�X�Hy − X�Dehy�=NCa active·fa·rHy,e   (12)	
By combining equations (2) and (12), the average 

conversion can be written as: 

X�Hy=1‒� FCa·�XHy − X�Dehy�
�νH2O, e− νH2O, eq�NCa active·fa·3kHy

	  

3/2

  (13) 

At this point, the model can be solved (for example by 

means of the solver tool of Excel) by iterating the fraction 

of active particles of CaO in the bed, fa, so that the solids 

conversion in the emulsion phase calculated from equation 

(13) is the same as that of equation (8). For those tests 

where νH2O,in<1, the fractions of H2O(v) in the emulsion and 

bubble phases are related by equations (3-5) using the 

X factor parameter.  

The predictions given by the previous reactor model, have 

been compared to assist in the interpretation of the results 

obtained in this new facility for a given solids input molar 

flow (FCa) with a certain inert content (finert) using as input 

data for the model the molar flows of the input gases 

(FH2O, in and Fair), the bed temperature (TBed, assumed to be 

constant during the testing), the total inventory of calcium  
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Figure 8. Experimental and model-predicted mass flow of H2O(v) during the continuous operation mode for a-c) hydration tests at 400ºC , 
νH2O,in Hy of 0.5, 0.75  and 1 and mCa of 10.1, 11.6 and 10.2 kg/h respectively and d) dehydration test at 540ºC, νH2O,in Dehy=0 and 

mCa=13.6 kg/h. The input molar flow of H2O(v) is represented as dotted lines for reference. For the sake of simplicity the mH2O values are 
only reported for the time between the starting point of the solids infeed and t=2⋅τ. “Experimental*” smooth curve as above. 
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(NCa) and the kinetic information at particle level of the 

Ca material measured independently30. 

Figure 8 shows the experimental and model-predicted 

curves for different hydration and dehydration tests 

operating in continuous mode. A reasonable quality match 

can be observed between the experimental results and 

model predictions, considering that no fitting parameters 

have been introduced into the model calculations (the 

same Xfactor=1.5, as in the previous work on batch reactor 

data30 has been applied together with the same kinetics 

parameters for CaO hydration and dehydration 

independently obtained by thermogravimetric tests). For 

the sake of simplicity, the results provided in Figure 8 are 

plotted for times that extend from the starting point of the 

solids infeed to t=2⋅τ, where τ is between 2000 and 2300 s 

once the steady state has been reached (equivalent to 

solids inventories of between 650 and 900 kg/m2), but 

they extend for more than 4-5 hours in steady state, as 

explained in the Experimental section. The good 

agreement between the experimental and model-predicted 

mH2O, exit is further highlighted in Figure 9 for several 

experimental series, by comparing the experimental mH2O,

exit (after smoothing out the experimental signal to reduce 

noise) with the predictions made by the model in one plot. 

Figure 9.  Comparison of the experimental and predicted mass 
flow of H2O(v) at the reactor exit during the continuous operation 

mode for the first experimental vs. model results shown in 
Figure 8. For simplicity the mH2O, exit values are only reported for 
times between the starting point of the solids infeed and t=2⋅τ. 

Future testing campaigns, will consider higher FCa or 

operation conditions closer to equilibrium (i.e. hydration 

at higher temperatures or dehydration under νH2O, in Dehy>0) 

in order to evaluate the effect of lower reaction rates and 

higher steam consumption/generation on the 

hydration/dehydration reactions in the bed. This will allow 

us to further progress on the evaluation of these reactors 

for the scaling up of the results and models developed in 

this study for future large scale CaO/Ca(OH)2 energy 

storage systems. 

Conclusions 

Proof of the viability of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 

hydration/dehydration chemical loop for  thermochemical 

energy storage using fluidized bed reactors has been 

obtained in a continuous 20 kW thermal pilot. The 

fluidized bed reactor has been successfully operated under 

hydration and dehydration conditions at high fluidization 

velocities (around 0.6 m/s), temperatures between 400-

540ºC, H2O(v) fractions from 0 to 1 and the continuous 

feeding and extracting of around 10-13 kg/s of 

commercial CaO. During the hydration mode, it is 

possible to obtain consistent values of solid and gas 

conversion from experimental measurements of the water 

vapor content in the gas phase and by applying a heat 

balance to the reactor. During the dehydration reaction 

only the change in gas concentration can be used to follow 

the dehydration conversion. Using experimental 

information from both the steady state and the dynamic 

part of the experiments, it is possible to fit the results 

obtained to a standard KL bubbling reactor model using a 

cross flow factor parameter consistent with previous 

works and kinetic information specific to the material 

used during the pilot experiments. The model developed 

predicts reasonably well the modes of reactor operation 

observed during the experiments under dynamic 

conditions (after a step change in the reaction conditions 

and/or a change in the solid and gas mass flow rates in the 

reactor) and operation modes in steady sate. Although 

more experimental studies in this new facility are 

required, this work provides a preliminary set of validated 

results for the future scaling up of thermochemical energy 

storage technology using fluidized beds.  
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Nomenclature 

fa fraction of active (non-reacted) Ca material in the 

reactor 

Fi molar flow of component i, mol/s 

f inert  molar fraction of inert material present in the 

solids 

k kinetic constant, s-1 

mi mass flow of component i, kg/h 

NCa moles of total Ca present in the bed, mol 

NCa active  moles of active Ca material present in the bed 

(non-inert), mol 

ri reaction rate, s-1 

t reaction time, s 

t* time required to achieve the maximum 

conversion, s 

TBed bed temperature, ºC 

u input gas velocity, m/s 

umf velocity at minimum fluidization conditions, m/s 

X conversion of active material, mol H2O/mol CaO 

active 

X�    average conversion 

X factor cross flow factor 

Greek symbols 

τ average particle residence time, s 

νΗ2Ο fraction of H2O(v)

νΗ2Ο,eq equilibrium fraction of H2O(v) 

Subscripts 

b bubbles 

Dehy dehydration reaction 

e emulsion 

Hy hydration reaction 

in input conditions 

exit exit conditions 

H2O water vapour 

air inert gas (i.e. air) 

Ca Ca-based solids 
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4.3.4.3.4.3.4.3. Propiedades fluidoPropiedades fluidoPropiedades fluidoPropiedades fluido----dinámicas del CaO/Ca(OH)dinámicas del CaO/Ca(OH)dinámicas del CaO/Ca(OH)dinámicas del CaO/Ca(OH)2222    ––––    Estudio del uso de Estudio del uso de Estudio del uso de Estudio del uso de 

aditivosaditivosaditivosaditivos 

Estudios a nivel conceptual (sección 3.3) del sistema de almacenamiento de energía 

mediante CaO/Ca(OH)2 demostraron los teóricos beneficios de emplear lechos 

fluidizados circulantes para las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación. Sin embargo, 

tal y como se introdujo en la sección 1.3.1.1, los materiales de CaO de origen natural 

presentan problemas debido a la alta tendencia al hinchamiento y la ruptura con el 

número de ciclos lo que hace necesario el estudio de soluciones alternativas a estos 

materiales. Como posible solución al problema, se planteó la posibilidad de trabajar con 

partículas muy finas de Ca(OH)2 (por debajo de las 5 µm, resultantes de la atrición del 

material, correspondiente al tipo C en la clasificación Geldart) y lechos circulantes 

trabajando a altas velocidades de circulación para sostener una buena mezcla de sólidos 

y fluidización del lecho sin canales preferenciales de gas. El uso de nano-partículas 

basadas en silicio como agentes fluidizantes propuesto por Roßkopf et. al (2014; 2015) 

para lechos fijos y/o móviles ha sido estudiado en la presente Tesis Doctoral para el caso 

de lechos fluidizados con el fin de mejorar las propiedades fluido-dinámicas de estos 

materiales finos.  

Se realizaron estudios preliminares en un pequeño lecho construido especialmente para 

estos ensayos trabajando en condiciones ambiente con el fin de investigar la viabilidad 

de la fluidización a altas velocidades de mezclas de Ca(OH)2 con nano-partículas. Varios 

autores reivindican que la elutriación y tendencia a aglomeración de estos materiales 

altamente cohesivos se puede reducir considerablemente gracias a la formación de 

aglomerados formados por partículas finas unidas entre ellas únicamente mediante 

fuerzas de tipo Van der Walls (Yang et al. 2005; Zhu et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2007). 
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Figura 13. a) Fotografía del lecho fluidizado para los ensayos de propiedades fluido-dinámicas y 

ejemplos de curvas de caída de presión (∆P) frente a velocidad de fluidización (uaire) para b)

muestras de referencia y c) una mezcla de Ca(OH)2 con 25% en peso de aditivo.  

El lecho empleado (véase Figura 13a) consiste en un cilindro de metacrilato de 75 mm 

de diámetro interno y 1 m de altura al cual se alimenta un flujo controlado de aire 

mediante tres tuberías agujeradas en el fondo del mismo actuando a modo de 

distribuidor de gas. A aproximadamente 0.1 m desde el distribuidor se mide la caída de 

presión en el lecho con respecto a la atmosférica. A la salida del lecho se ha colocado 

una expansión cónica con el fin de reducir el arrastre de partículas ya que en este 
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primer diseño no existe recirculación de los sólidos arrastrados por el gas al lecho sino 

que son retirados a la salida de la expansión mediante una tubería de extracción. Con el 

fin de establecer una primera aproximación a la calidad de la fluidización de los sólidos 

en el lecho se han establecido criterios tanto de tipo visual (existencia o no de canales, 

lecho parado, presencia de aglomerados, etc.) como las curvas de caída de presión 

frente a la velocidad en el lecho obtenidas para los diversos materiales evaluados así 

como la reproducibilidad de los resultados.  

Las variables que se han estudiado en estos ensayos son: (i) la velocidad de fluidización 

(hasta 0.8 m/s), (ii) el tipo de material empleando, tanto materiales de referencia 

(CaCO3, CaO y Ca(OH)2) como mezclas de Ca(OH)2 (con un tamaño medio de 5 µm) con 

diferentes proporciones (1-25% en peso) de Aerosil 300® (nano-sílice de 7 nm) y 

sepiolita comercial (óxido de magnesio y silicio) y (iii) la intensidad de mezcla entre el 

Ca(OH)2 y el aditivo (desde mezcla manual hasta 12000 rpm).  

Algunas de las curvas de caída de presión (∆P) frente a velocidad en el lecho (uaire)

obtenidas en estos ensayos han sido incluidas en las Figura 13b y 13c. Como se puede 

ver en la Figura 13b para los materiales de referencia, se observan ciertas tendencias 

razonables: (i) perfiles de caída de presión típicos de partículas con buenas propiedades 

fluido-dinámicas para el caso de CaCO3 y CaO (aunque para este último con una leve 

tendencia a la aglomeración como se puede ver para uaire=1 cm/s debido a la mayor 

cohesividad del CaO con respecto al CaCO3) así como valores de velocidad de mínima 

fluidización observada experimentalmente coincidentes con la calculada mediante la 

ecuación de Ergun y (ii) curvas típicas para partículas tipo C en la clasificación de Geldart 

(∆P aumenta continuamente con uaire) para el caso de Ca(OH)2. En cambio, en los

ensayos realizados con diversas mezclas de Ca(OH)2 y los dos aditivos empleados no se 

observaron resultados positivos en las propiedades fluido-dinámicas del Ca(OH)2 a 

velocidades por debajo de 0.2 m/s (Figura 13c) independientemente de la proporción 

de aditivo y la intensidad de mezcla estudiadas en estos ensayos. En estos ensayos se 

observaron la formación de canales en el lecho así como aglomerados con bajas 
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propiedades fluido-dinámicas (véase Figura 14a) y curvas ∆P frente a uaire no

reproducibles y propias de materiales altamente cohesivos.  

Figura 14. Fotografía del lecho fluidizado para los ensayos con mezclas de Ca(OH)2 con 25% en 

peso de aditivo a velocidades de fluidización por debajo de 0.1 m/s y bajas propiedades fluido-

dinámicas (izquierda) y velocidades por encima de 0.3 m/s con buen comportamiento fluido-

dinámico (derecha).  

En los ensayos realizados hasta la fecha solo se observaron resultados positivos cuando: 

(i) la mezcla contenía al menos porcentajes de aditivo en torno a 20-25% en peso, (ii) la

mezcla se preparó incluyendo una etapa de mezcla intensiva entre el Ca(OH)2 y el 

aditivo empleando velocidades de mezcla por encima de 7000 rpm, (iii) las velocidades 

de fluidización se mantuvieron por encima de 0.3 m/s (véase Figura 14). Por debajo de 

dichas velocidades se observaron la formación de grandes aglomerados de partículas 

creando un lecho con secciones inmóviles y canales de gas, condiciones inviables para la 

aplicación de estos materiales en lechos fluidizados a gran escala. Sin embargo, a altas 

velocidades la calidad de la fluidización es considerablemente elevada a expensas de 

substanciales pérdidas de material a lo largo de los ensayos en este lecho (más del 50% 

en menos de 1 h de ensayo). Estos ensayos preliminares apuntan a la posibilidad de 
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emplear lechos fluidizados circulantes operando a altas velocidades en el reactor 

haciendo uso de partículas finas de CaO/Ca(OH)2 mezcladas con aditivos basados en 

sílice, siempre y cuando, se controle el intenso arrastre del material mediante, por 

ejemplo, el uso de un bucle cerrado para las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación 

(es decir, gestionando el flujo de finos que abandonaran el ciclón en la etapa de 

condensación de vapor que debe ir aguas abajo del reactor). Aunque esto puede ser 

objetivo de investigación para el futuro, se decidió no desarrollar la idea en más detalle 

en el marco de esta Tesis Doctoral.  
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5.5.5.5. CARACTERIZACIÓN Y SÍNTESISCARACTERIZACIÓN Y SÍNTESISCARACTERIZACIÓN Y SÍNTESISCARACTERIZACIÓN Y SÍNTESIS    DE MATERIALES DE MATERIALES DE MATERIALES DE MATERIALES BASADOS ENBASADOS ENBASADOS ENBASADOS EN    

CaO/Ca(OH)CaO/Ca(OH)CaO/Ca(OH)CaO/Ca(OH)2222    

Como se estableció en el Capítulo II de la presente Tesis Doctoral, uno de los objetivos 

principales dentro de la línea de investigación basada en CaO/Ca(OH)2 es el estudio de 

las propiedades químicas y mecánicas de materiales basados en Ca, tanto de origen 

natural como sintetizados. Dicha tarea está íntimamente ligada con el trabajo realizado 

en los anteriores Capítulos III y IV al requerirse información de tipo cinético para el 

desarrollo de los modelos de reactor así como de características de los materiales a la 

hora de seleccionar y diseñar el tipo de reactor (lechos fluidizados circulantes con 

partículas finas y rápidas cinéticas frente a lechos de tipo burbujeante con partículas en 

torno al milímetro y cinéticas más lentas).  

En este sentido, se realizaron en primer lugar una serie de trabajos previos para poner a 

punto una metodología de caracterización cinética mediante ensayos en termobalanza 

(las características de este equipo han sido descritas en la sección 5.1.1). Aunque la 

técnica de termogravimetría (TG) es conocida y ampliamente utilizada para la 

determinación de cinéticas de reacción gas-sólido con CaO en nuestro grupo de 

investigación (Grasa y Abanades 2006; González et al. 2008; Grasa et al. 2008), los 

trabajos con este equipo revelaron la necesidad de afinar dicha metodología para 

determinar y evitar en la medida de lo posible la presencia de efectos indeseados en los 
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resultados experimentales obtenidos, tanto asociados a condiciones difíciles de 

controlar durante los ensayos como a los equipos o los métodos experimentales 

empleados. Este trabajo demostró la importancia de la elección y calibración de las 

condiciones de operación en los equipos de TG empleados con el fin de evitar 

conclusiones erróneas en lo que se refiere al estudio del efecto de diversas variables 

sobre las reacciones de tipo gas-sólido estudiadas en este Capítulo.  

Se ha estudiado y modelizado la cinética de hidratación/deshidratación de diversos 

materiales de CaO/Ca(OH)2 de origen natural (Publicación VII), debido a la escasez de 

información cinética a nivel de partícula para estas reacciones en condiciones de 

operación relevantes para la aplicación del sistema de almacenamiento a gran escala. 

Debido a la baja resistencia mecánica de estos materiales se han investigado diversas 

vías para la síntesis de materiales basados en CaO/Ca(OH)2 pero con una mayor 

resistencia mecánica. Como núcleo central en la presente Tesis Doctoral en lo referido a 

la síntesis de estos materiales se han preparado, optimizado y caracterizado materiales 

basados en la mezcla de Ca con silicato de sodio (Patente II y Publicaciones VIII y IX). 

Otros materiales compuestos basados en el uso de aditivos como Al y arcillas, 

sintetizados y caracterizados por el socio APTL-Grecia dentro del marco del proyecto 

StoRRe, han sido igualmente evaluados en lo que se refiere a sus propiedades químicas 

y mecánicas (los resultados de este trabajo de colaboración han sido recogidos en las 

Publicaciones X y XI).  

5.1.5.1.5.1.5.1. Equipo experimental Equipo experimental Equipo experimental Equipo experimental  

En esta sección se realiza una breve descripción de los principales equipos 

experimentales empleados para la caracterización química y mecánica de los materiales 

estudiados en este Capítulo. Asimismo se describe la metodología de trabajo empleada 

durante los ensayos llevados a cabo con los mismos.  
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5.1.1.5.1.1.5.1.1.5.1.1. Estudio de las propiedades químicas: Termobalanza Estudio de las propiedades químicas: Termobalanza Estudio de las propiedades químicas: Termobalanza Estudio de las propiedades químicas: Termobalanza gravimétricagravimétricagravimétricagravimétrica    

Para el estudio cinético así como para la caracterización de la reactividad de los diversos 

materiales evaluados (en lo que se refiere a conversión de hidratación/deshidratación y 

reversibilidad) se empleó una termobalanza gravimétrica diseñada por el grupo de 

investigación del INCAR para el estudio del comportamiento de reacciones de tipo gas-

sólido, principalmente ciclos de carbonatación/calcinación de CaO. Dentro del marco de 

la presente Tesis Doctoral dicha instalación fue rediseñada y modificada con el fin de 

poder suministrar vapor puro y/o mezclas de aire/vapor para las reacciones de 

hidratación/deshidratación en condiciones de operación relevantes para este sistema de 

almacenamiento termoquímico a alta temperatura.  

La selección de dicho equipo, así como determinadas condiciones experimentales, para 

estos ensayos se realizó en base a investigaciones previas sobre reacciones de tipo gas-

sólido empleando CaO. Dicho estudio (Publicación VI) se centró en la evaluación de los 

posibles efectos de diversas termobalanzas disponibles (tanto comerciales como 

diseñados y construidos por el grupo de Captura de CO2) sobre la eficacia de captura de 

CO2 empleando CaO. Estos ensayos realizados empleando el mismo material y bajo las 

mismas condiciones de operación, mostraron diferencias significativas en lo que se 

refiere a la eficacia de captura de CO2 en los primeros ciclos de 

carbonatación/calcinación para los ensayos en los diversos equipos empleados. Se 

comprobó cómo estas diferencias estaban asociadas principalmente al método de 

calentamiento del horno incorporado al equipo de termogravimetría, de tal modo que, 

para aquellos equipos diseñados para permitir altas rampas de calentamiento se 

midieron eficacias de captura de en torno a un 20-40% menores debido a la 

sinterización y encogimiento de las partículas. Por lo tanto, la elección del equipo de 

termogravimetría para las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación se realizó teniendo 

en cuenta la ausencia de dichos efectos. Asimismo, se comprobó en este estudio cómo 

la cantidad de muestra empleada en los ensayos así como la velocidad superficial del 

gas en el entorno de la muestra son claves a la hora de determinar parámetros 
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cinéticos. Esto permitió establecer la cantidad de muestra (∼3 mg) así como el flujo de 

gases (alcanzando velocidades ∼ 0.05 m/s a 500ºC) requeridos en aquellos ensayos en 

los cuales el principal objetivo es la obtención del modelo cinético (sección 5.2) con el 

fin de garantizar la correcta medida de cinéticas intrínsecas de 

hidratación/deshidratación en ausencia de resistencias difusionales externas.  

A continuación se resumen los elementos principales del equipo de termogravimetría 

(mostrado en la Figura 15) seleccionado y adaptado para las reacciones de 

hidratación/deshidratación de los diversos materiales estudiados. 

   

Figura 15. Fotografía general del equipo de termogravimetría empleado para el estudio de las 

reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación. 

- Sección de alimentación de vapor: Elemento característico de los ensayos 

llevados a cabo dentro de la presente Tesis Doctoral. Gracias a la línea de vapor 

diseñada (situada a la izquierda en la Figura 15) se consigue un flujo de vapor 

(entre 5 y 50 g/h) constante a lo largo de los ensayos permitiendo alcanzarse en 
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la zona de reacción presiones parciales de vapor variables entre 0 y 1 bar. Los 

elementos característicos son: (i) dos tanques de 1 litro cada uno (presurizados 

a 5 bar usando N2) para el almacenamiento de agua destilada conectados a (ii) 

un controlador de flujo másico suministrando un flujo constante de agua líquida 

a (iii) una tubería calentada a temperaturas por encima de 300ºC mediante 

cintas calefactoras que proveen de la suficiente potencia como para evaporar el 

agua a lo largo del circuito con la ayuda de (iv) varios filtros y una válvula de 

aguja para permitir una generación de vapor estable así como una (v) válvula 

neumática “todo o nada” que permite que el vapor entre a la zona de reacción 

(ya sea puro o mezclado con otro gas) o que salga del sistema. Con esto se 

consigue que el vapor se esté generando continuamente de modo estable a lo 

largo de los ensayos. 

- Sección de alimentación de gases: Además de vapor se puede suministrar a la 

zona de reacción flujos controlados de CO2 y aire sintético procedentes de la 

línea general de gases a una presión de 4 bar. Los flujos de ambos gases se 

controlan mediante el uso de medidores de flujo másico con intervalos de 

medida entre 0-30 Ln/h. Asimismo las líneas de gases están constituidas por dos 

válvulas antirretorno y una válvula de bola, además de los controladores. 

- Reactor: Constituido por un tubo de cuarzo de 23 mm de diámetro interno en el 

interior del cual se encuentra colgada mediante hilos de cuarzo y platino una 

cestilla en la cual se coloca la muestra de reacción. Los gases de alimentación 

(precalentados gracias a las cintas calefactoras empleadas tanto en la línea de 

vapor como en la de entrada al reactor) se suministran por la parte inferior. El 

reactor se encuentra colocado dentro de dos hornos de geometría tubular 

(véase parte derecha de la Figura 15) colocados axialmente. El horno inferior se 

emplea a modo de precalentamiento, mientras que el horno superior (rodeando 

la muestra) marca la temperatura de la reacción, pudiendo alcanzar hasta 

1250ºC. La temperatura de ambos hornos es controlada y regulada mediante el 

programa informático asociado a este equipo (basado en LabVIEW) mientras 
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que la temperatura en la muestra se controla mediante un termopar situado a 

2-3 mm por debajo de la cestilla. Con el fin de facilitar la salida de gases de 

reacción por la parte superior del reactor se emplea aire de compresor 

(precalentado a 50ºC en la zona de salida del reactor –fuera del horno–) como 

gas de arrastre.  

- Microbalanza y unidad de control: Para obtener medidas precisas de las 

variaciones de peso en la muestra colocada en la cestilla de reacción se emplea 

una microbalanza (parte superior de la Figura 15) de capacidad 5 g y 

sensibilidad de 1 µg. De dicha microbalanza cuelgan de dos brazos rígidos la 

cestilla de reacción y el contrapeso. La microbalanza está conectada a la unidad 

de control empleada para tarar, calibrar y suministrar la lectura de los pesos de 

la microbalanza al programa informático empleado para el seguimiento de los 

ensayos.  

La metodología experimental, común a los ensayos en termobalanza descritos en este 

Capítulo, se basa principalmente en: (i) colocar la muestra a analizar en la cestilla de 

reacción, empleándose alrededor de 3 mg de muestra en el caso de partículas finas 

(secciones 5.2 y 5.4.1) o una única partícula o pellet (en el caso de materiales 

compuestos con tamaños en torno al milímetro, secciones 5.3 y 5.4.2), 

excepcionalmente algunos ensayos se realizaron con una mayor cantidad de muestra 

con el fin de ser empleada para posteriores caracterizaciones del material ciclado (p. ej. 

para estudiar las propiedades mecánicas) teniendo en cuenta que no es posible obtener 

información de tipo cinético de estos ensayos realizados con mayor cantidad de 

muestra, (ii) se fija el reactor, hornos y secciones de alimentación de vapor y gases en 

modo operación (como se muestra en la Figura 15), (iii) se precalienta el sistema y se 

pone en funcionamiento la línea de vapor con el fin de obtener un flujo de vapor estable 

previo al comienzo de los ensayos, (iv) se programa y lanza el ensayo eligiendo flujos, 

presiones parciales de vapor, temperaturas, tiempos de reacción y número de ciclos. 

Durante los ensayos se obtienen curvas de variación de peso frente al tiempo que son 

tratadas para la obtención de curvas conversión-tiempo o conversión-ciclo una vez 
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corregidos los empujes (obtenidos mediante ensayos con la cestilla vacía y un material 

inerte para determinar las variaciones de peso asociadas a los cambios de temperatura 

y/o flujos/composición de gases). 

5.1.2.5.1.2.5.1.2.5.1.2. Estudio de las propiedades mecánicas: Resistencia a la ruptura y Estudio de las propiedades mecánicas: Resistencia a la ruptura y Estudio de las propiedades mecánicas: Resistencia a la ruptura y Estudio de las propiedades mecánicas: Resistencia a la ruptura y 

atriciónatriciónatriciónatrición    

La caracterización de las propiedades mecánicas de los diversos materiales evaluados en 

este Capítulo se ha realizado mediante dos técnicas: 

- Ensayos de resistencia a la ruptura: Con el fin de determinar los valores de 

resistencia a la ruptura (CS del inglés crushing strength) de los diversos 

materiales estudiados se empleó un dinamómetro SHIMPO FGE-5X (máximo 

30 N con una resolución de 0.01 N) colocado sobre un soporte SHIMPO MFGS-

100L con una leva manual (véase Figura 16). Las medidas de CS dadas en este 

trabajo se corresponde con la fuerza pico (en Newtons) necesaria para romper 

una única partícula o pellet, haciéndose la media de 20 medidas en el caso de 

partículas  por debajo del milímetro y entre 1 y 3 partículas o pellets (en función 

de su disponibilidad) en el caso de los materiales sintetizados.  

      

Figura 16. Fotografía general de los equipos empleados para las medidas de resistencia a la 

ruptura (izquierda) y atrición (derecha). 
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- Ensayos de atrición: Para completar el análisis de las propiedades mecánicas de 

algunos de los materiales sintetizados (secciones 5.3 y 5.4.2) se realizaron 

ensayos de atrición en un equipo construido en el INCAR (véase Figura 16), 

basado en el descrito y empleado por Rydén et al. (2014). El equipo se basa en 

un vaso cónico (de diámetros internos 13 y 25 mm en la parte de inferior y 

superior respectivamente) al cual se introducen entre 1 y 5 g de muestra. El 

diseño cónico permite generar un alto movimiento y mezcla de los sólidos 

durante el ensayo mientras que mediante un inyector de 1.5 mm de diámetro 

se introduce aire o N2 a velocidades en torno a 100 m/s de manera tangencial a 

la parte inferior del vaso. La alta velocidad del gas permite crear un vórtice de 

partículas en el vaso induciendo un mecanismo acelerado de atrición simulando 

las condiciones que las partículas sufrirían en un lecho fluidizado. Con el fin de 

separar el gas a la salida del equipo de las posibles partículas arrastradas, el vaso 

se sitúa en el fondo de un cono de 634 mm de altura y diámetro máximo de 216 

mm. Asimismo un filtro situado a la salida del equipo permite separar las 

partículas más finas (por encima de 0.01 µm). Las condiciones de operación 

incluyen 5 h de ensayo en condiciones ambiente bajo 10 L/min de N2. Con el fin 

de seguir el proceso de atrición se realizaron medidas de la cantidad de finos 

generados en el equipo cada hora y obtuvo la distribución de tamaños de 

partícula del material tras las 5 h de ensayo.  

5.1.3.5.1.3.5.1.3.5.1.3. Estudio de la composición y estructuraEstudio de la composición y estructuraEstudio de la composición y estructuraEstudio de la composición y estructura: Difracción de rayos X y : Difracción de rayos X y : Difracción de rayos X y : Difracción de rayos X y 

microscopía electrónicamicroscopía electrónicamicroscopía electrónicamicroscopía electrónica    

Para estudiar la composición y estructura morfológica de los materiales sintetizados 

utilizando silicato de sodio (sección 5.3) se realizaron análisis de difracción de rayos X 

(XRD por sus siglas en inglés) y microscopía electrónica (SEM por sus siglas en inglés) 

haciendo uso de los equipos comunes disponibles en el INCAR-CSIC. Para los ensayos de 

XRD se empleó un difractómetro para muestras pulverulentas Bruker D8, 

seleccionándose tamaños y tiempos de paso de 0.02º y 1 s respectivamente así como un 
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intervalo de escaneo entre 5º y 60º 2θ. Para los análisis mediante SEM se empleó un 

microscopio tipo Quanta FEG 650 equipado con un analizador Ametek-EDAX y un 

detector Apollo-X. 
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Undesired effects in the determination of CO2 carrying capacities of CaO

during TG testing
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h i g h l i g h t s

� Review on the main experimental variables that influence the CO2 carrying capacity of CaO.

� A methodology to derive reliable results from TGA when looking for CO2 carrying capacity curves.

� A methodology to derive reliable results from TGA when looking for kinetic parameters.

� The oven heating method can be a source of error on the determination CO2 carrying capacity.

� The TGA oven design can be a source of error on the determination the CO2 carrying capacity curve.
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a b s t r a c t

Calcium looping CO2 capture systems use CaO as a reversible sorbent of CO2. Therefore, the evolution of

the CO2 carrying capacity of CaO-materials at increasing number of carbonation–calcination needs to be

determined to assess sorbent performance. Thermogravimetric analyzers (TGA) are commonly used for

this purpose, by simulating around a small batch of material the average cyclic conditions expected in

the real system. Many variables have been reported to influence the results and we review in this paper

the main observations and trends, which can at times be conflicting when diffusional effects are not ruled

out from the experiments. Furthermore, in a selected number of tests on a typical limestone using four

different TG equipment, we have detected that some design characteristics of the TGA apparatus can

strongly affect the determination of the CO2 carrying capacities of the material. In particular, we note that

the decay in CO2 carrying capacity is accelerated as the power density of the TGA oven increases. This

effect is most pronounced in the first calcination cycle, and it seems to be linked to an additional shrink-

ing of the particles taking place in the TG apparatus with the highest heating rates. The use of larger sam-

ple masses and/or larger particle sizes tends to reduce the error in the determination of CO2 carrying

capacity curves at the expense of departing from differential conditions that are required to obtain kinetic

information on the sample.

Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Calcium looping is rapidly developing as a CO2 capture technol-

ogy both in post-combustion and pre-combustion CO2 systems [1–

4]. All calcium looping systems are based on the reaction of CaO

with CO2 to form CaCO3, followed by the reverse calcination reac-

tion of CaCO3 in an atmosphere very rich in CO2. The evolution of

the CO2 carrying capacity along cycling, is a very important infor-

mation to compare performance of different sorbents for reactor

and process design. The CO2 carrying capacity, XN, is usually

defined as the CaO molar conversion to CaCO3 at the end of the fast

carbonation stage of CaO in each carbonation–calcination cycle N.

Therefore, experiments to determine XN vs N curves need to be car-

ried out in conditions where such a transition has just taken place

for the full mass of sample of sorbent used in the experiment.

In post-combustion calcium looping systems for large scale CO2

capture in coal power plants, there is also a presence of SO2, ash

and other minor contaminants that need to be purged from the

system to maintain a reasonable level of sorbent activity. Since

the fluidized bed reactors used for the carbonation and calcination

steps are well mixed reactors, the only method to purge CaSO4 and

ash from the Ca-looping system is the use of a substantial make up

flow of fresh limestone, as required to maintain reasonable CO2

capture efficiencies and energy consumption in the calciner [5].

Therefore, for coal based post-combustion systems, natural lime-

stones are considered the preferred CaO precursors, because of

their low cost and availability [1–3].

0016-2361/$ - see front matter Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The CO2 carrying capacity of naturally derived CaO is well

known to decay rapidly with the number of carbonation-calcina-

tion cycles [6,7] and this has major implications for the increase

in heat requirements of the calciner [8] and for the economics of

the calcium looping system [9]. Therefore, the choice of limestone

(as a precursor of the CaO sorbent) and in a certain extent the

choice of an operating window for the calcium looping system (al-

lowed reactions temperatures, reaction atmosphere, particle size

distribution, etc.) relies on the determination of CO2 carrying

capacity curves of a particular limestone in the laboratory. The

experimental determination of the CO2 carrying capacity of the

sorbent under well controlled laboratory conditions is also very

important exercise for synthetic sorbent performance comparison.

Intense research work is ongoing to develop Ca-based sorbents

with higher activity and/or reactivation techniques designed to

maintain a stable CO2 carrying capacity (see reviews from Liu

et al. [10], Blamey et al. [3] or Anthony [1]). In an new RFCS project

(ReCaL) we are developing a novel sorbent reactivation process by

recarbonation that relies on the small increments in CO2 carrying

capacity that can be achieved on already carbonated particles by

putting them in contact with high temperature concentrated

CO2[11]. The cumulative effect of the additional recarbonation step

can substantial increases the residual CO2 carrying capacity of the

sorbent. It is obviously essential for such a process to be able to

accurately measure small differences in CO2 carrying capacity

curves.

Table 1 summarizes a review of the literature reporting on the

effects of the main variables known to have an effect on the CO2

deactivation curves of CaO of natural limestones (synthetic sor-

bents or reactivated materials are considered outside the scope

of Table 1 although most tendencies would be qualitative applica-

ble to these other sorbent materials). Despite the fact of great dif-

ferences in the parent limestones used in these text, in the reactor

systems used (TGAs, fixed beds, small fluidized beds) and other

operating parameters, a general consensus about the effect of some

variables on the curve is clear when looking at Table 1. There is

consensus in that the particle size has no influence on the deacti-

vation curves, which means that the carbonation pattern is homog-

enous and there is no relevant external pore blockage preventing

the carbonation of the CaO free surfaces available in the interior

of the particles.

There is also consensus about the influence of the CO2 concen-

tration during the carbonation stage in a wide range of conditions

and studies as indicated in Table 1. The carbonation reaction of CaO

particles is usually described as a first order reaction with respect

to the CO2 partial pressure, and therefore CO2 partial pressure is

known to influence CO2 carbonation rates. However, the deactiva-

tion curve is determined when the fast reaction rate is already

completed and CO2 concentration has very small impact on con-

version during the slow reaction rate period and during the sort

time usually allowed for the carbonation in each cycle. High con-

centrations of CO2 and very long carbonation times do have an ef-

fect on CaO conversion (see for example Barker’s series of test

involving 24 h duration of each carbonation cycle and achieving

conversions consistently over 90% [7]). But these effects are negli-

gible in the standard determination of CO2 carrying capacity

curves.

The effect of carbonation temperature over the deactivation

curve has been studied by several authors in the range of 400–

750 °C. It has been reported that there is no strong influence of

the carbonation temperature on the deactivation curve when tem-

perature is higher than between 615 °C and 750 °C. This is consis-

tent with the low activation energies reported for the carbonation

reaction [12–14]. However, higher carbonation results are reported

at high temperatures and high CO2 partial pressures (see for exam-

ple data from Sun et al. [23] and Manovic et al. [28]). These data are

consistent with a recent work by Li et al.[15] that analyzed the ef-

fect of the reaction temperature on the morphology of the CaCO3

product layer, which slightly increased as CaCO3 product islands

increased in sizes and height for higher reaction temperatures.

These two phenomena may lead to an increase of CaO conversion

under the fast reaction stage with increasing reaction temperature

and under concentrated CO2.

Carbonation time has a negligible effect on decay conversion

curves within the time scales expected for the carbonation reac-

tions (minutes). The carbonation reaction rate under the slow reac-

tion stage is very small compared with the fast reaction stage but it

allows for substantial carbonation if sufficient reaction time is

available. For example, in the data reported by Barker [7], and also

by Lysikov et al. [22], very large CO2 carrying capacities could be

measured. It was also proven in these experiments that the CaCO3

formed during carbonation has no memory on previous calcina-

tion–carbonation cycles, as the particles highly carbonated would

follow a standard decay curve when submitted again to carbon-

ation–calcination times and conditions. Similarly, if a higher con-

version is achieved due to the extension of the carbonation

reaction under the second product layer diffusion controlled reac-

tion stage, the conversion of the CaO during the following reaction

cycle is increased. This effect has also been called ‘‘self-reactiva-

tion’’ as in Manovic et al. [38]. The self-reactivation effect caused

by extended carbonation conditions under diffusion controlled re-

gime was modeled adapting the random pore model valid for mul-

ti-cycled particles [39].

As summarized in Table 1, different natural limestones tend to

behave quite similarly in what concerns the CO2 carrying capacity

curves. Their differences, when they appear tend to concentrate on

the carbonation conversion achieved in the initial cycles. As the

number of cycles increases the differences in CaO conversion be-

tween limestones tend to diminish in absolute terms (most of

them lead towards residual activities between 0.05 and 0.12).

However these small differences in residual activities may be very

relevant for Ca-looping systems operating with low make-up flows

and low purges of material, because these residual activities will

play a dominant role in the average sorbent activity, that deter-

mines many design parameters and operating windows in the

large scale system. There are some exceptions to this rule, coming

from carbonates with a large difference impurities, a particular

scale of aggregation of these impurities and/or substantial changes

in the crystalline characteristics of the carbonate [25]. The similar-

ity of limestones respect to CO2 carrying capacity curves is in con-

trast with the different behavior of CaO derived from different

calcination for other gas–solid reactions involving CaO, like sulfa-

tion [40].

With respect to the relevant operating parameters for the calci-

nation stage, there is a general agreement in that the effect of cal-

cination temperature below 950 °C is negligible. As noted in the

review of Abanades and Alvarez [16] of early works reporting

CO2 carrying capacity curves, standard decay curves appear even

when conducting the calcination at 750 °C in an inert gas. Only a

slight increase of sintering as the calcination temperature increases

has been reported in many studies, that becomes more dramatic at

temperatures over 950 °C. However, this threshold is only a gross

approximation and could be dependent on limestone type, as there

are examples of data series [6] where relatively standards deacti-

vation curves were obtained even at calcination temperatures over

1050 °C. The CO2 concentration during calcination is known to in-

crease sintering of nascent CaO particles [41]. However, it has a

very modest impact on CO2 carrying capacity curves during car-

bonation calcination cycles (see Table 1 for references) as the typ-

ical pore structures of these particles can be considered already

sintered (with surface areas for N > 5 below 5 m2/g) when com-

pared to nascent CaO. Similarly, the effect of calcination time

M. Alonso et al. / Fuel 127 (2014) 52–61 53
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Table 1

Summary of qualitative effects in CO2 carrying capacities on CaO observed by different authors in TG equipment (unless stated otherwise).

Operating

variable

Range Observed effect Notes on experimental conditions Authors Reference

Particle diameter

(mm)

0.081–0.137 No influence Sample mass < 1,3 mg; Tcarb = 515–680 °C;

tcarb = 15 min at 10 %v CO2 in N2;

Tcalc = 910 °C; tcalc = 10 min at 10 %v CO2 in N2

Bathia &

Permuttler

(1983)

[12]

0.1–0.8 Sample mass 10 mg; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = 20 min at 10 %v CO2 in air; Tcalc = 850–

900 °C; tcalc = 10 min at 50 %v CO2 in air

Abanades

& Alvarez

(2003)

[16]

0.1–1 Sample mass 15 mg; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = 20 min at 10 %v CO2 in air;

Tcalc = 850 °C; tcalc = 20 min at 10 %v CO2 in

air

Grasa &

Abanades

(2006)

[17]

0.25–1 Sample mass 15 mg; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = 20 min at 10 %v CO2 in air;

Tcalc = 850 °C; tcalc = 15 min at 10 %v CO2 in

air

Grasa et al.

(2008)

[13]

0.075–0.75 Sample mass 30 mg; Tcarb = Tcalc = 800 °C;

tcarb = tcalc = 15 min at 50 %v CO2 in N2 for

carbonation; pure N2 for calcination

Manovic &

Anthony

(2008)

[18]

Carbonation

temperature

(°C)

400–725 No influence below 615 °C Sample mass < 1,3 mg; 10–42 %v CO2 in N2 for

carbonation; tcarb = 15–30 min; Tcalc = 910 °C;

tcalc = 10 min; 10–20 %v CO2 balance N2 for

calcination

Bathia &

Permuttler

(1983)

[12]

550–700 No influence below 650 °C Sample mass 15 mg; tcarb = 20 min;

Tcalc = 900 °C, tcalc = 15 min. 10 %v CO2 in air

(same gas atmosphere for both stages)

Grasa et al.

(2008)

[13]

550–750 XN moderately increases when T increases Sample mass 12 mg; tcarb = tcalc = 1 h; 15 %v

CO2 in N2; P = 15 atm; Tcalc = 750 °C in pure N2

Silaban &

Harrison

(1995)

[19]

Carbonation CO2

vol. fraction

10–42 %v (balance

N2)

No influence Sample mass < 1,3 mg; Tcarb = 585–690 °C;

tcarb = 10–30 min; Tcalc = 910 °C;

tcalc = 10 min at 10 %v CO2 in N2

Bathia &

Permuttler

(1983)

[12]

1–15 %v (balance N2) No influence Sample mass 12 mg; Tcarb = 750 °C;

P = 15 atm; tcarb = 1 h; Tcalc = 750 °C;

tcalc = 1 h in pure N2

Silaban &

Harrison

(1995)

[19]

10–100 %v (balance

air)

Small decrease of XN at 100 %v CO2 at low N.

Otherwise no influence.

Sample mass 15 mg; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = 5 min; Tcalc = 950 °C; same reaction

atmosphere at carbonation and calcination

stages

Grasa &

Abanades

(2006)

[17]

8–80 %v balance N2

(when co-capture: 8–

20 %v CO2,

1125 ppmv SO2, 3 %v

O2)

No influence when SO2 is not present. In the

presence of SO2, increasing %CO2 decreases

the direct sulfation

Pressurized and atmospheric

thermogravimetric fixed bed reactor; sample

mass 50–850 mg; Tcarb = Tcalc = 850 °C,

tcarb = tcalc = 4 min; calcination in pure N2

Sun et al.

(2007)

[20]

Carbonation time 15 min to 24 h Moderate increase XN when increase

carbonation time

Sample mass not specified;

Tcarb = Tcalc = 866 °C; 100 %v CO2 for

carbonation; tcalc = 15 min; pure N2 for

calcination

Barker

(1973)

[7]

5–30 min Small increase of XN as tcarb increases Fixed bed reactor; sample mass 5 g;

Tcarb = 650 °C; Tcalc = 960 °C; tcalc = 10 min;

100 %v CO2 in both stages

Alvarez &

Abanades

(2005)

[21]

7.5–30 min Moderate increase of XN when carbonating

at 33 %v, CO2 (Ar balance) as tcarb increases

Sample mass 10–20 mg; Tcarb = Tcalc = 800 °C;

tcalc = 15 min in Ar

Lysikov

et al.

(2007)

[22]

3.5–9 min Moderate increase of XN when carbonating

at 100 %v CO2, as tcarb increases

Fixed bed thermogravimetric reactor; sample

mass 500 mg; Tcarb = Tcalc = 850 °C;

tcalc = 4.5–15 min in pure N2

Sun et al.

(2008)

[23,24]

10–240 min Small decrease of XN, as tcarb increases Sample mass 30 mg; Tcarb = Tcalc = 750–

850 °C; tcalc = 90 min in pure N2; 50 %v CO2

(balance N2) at carbonation stage

Manovic &

Anthony

(2008)

[18]

Limestone type 5 limestones Most limestones are very similar. But there

are exceptions

Sample mass 15 mg; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = 10 min; Tcalc = 850 °C; tcalc = 10 min;

10 %v CO2 in air both stages

Grasa &

Abanades

(2006)

[17]

5 limestones No influence Atmospheric fixed bed thermogravimetric

reactor; sample mass 850 mg;

Tcarb = Tcalc = 850 °C; 80 %v CO2 in N2 for

carbonation; pure N2 for calcination

Sun et al.

(2007)

[20]

5 limestones Minor effects. Slighly worse when highly

crystalline carbonates.

Fixed bed reactor; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = 5 min; Tcalc = 960 °C; tcalc = 10 min;

100 %v CO2 both stages

Alvarez

et al.

(2007)

[25]

Calcination

temperature

(°C)

750–825 No influence in first cycle. Small influence

for N > 2 with XN decreasing as temperature

increases

Sample mass 12 mg; Tcarb = 750 °C;

tcarb = tcalc = 1 h; 15 %v CO2 in N2 for

carbonation; pure N2 for calcination

Silaban

&Harrison

(1995)

[19]
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seems to have a very modest effect for materials with N > 3 and for

relevant time scales in Ca-looping systems. The use of an initially

long calcination time (in the first cycle) has been investigated as

a potential method to obtain stable pore structures that could

withstand subsequent calcination–carbonation cycles. This at-

tempt failed in the case of Alvarez et al. [21] but was more success-

ful in the paper by Manovic and Anthony [18], that reported

improvements in the sorbent skeleton of the sample. Alonso

Table 1 (continued)

Operating

variable

Range Observed effect Notes on experimental conditions Authors Reference

850–1000 Small influence for T < 950 °C. Moderate

decrease of XN when Tcalc increases above

950 °C

Sample mass 15 mg; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = 5 min; 10 %v CO2 in air for both stages

Grasa &

Abanades

(2006)

[17]

950–1150 Enhanced sintering compared to T < 950°.

Relevant decrease of XN when Tcalc and

tcalc increases

Sample mass 15 mg; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = tcalc = 10 min; 10 %v CO2 in air at both

stages

Gonzalez

et al.

(2008)

[26]

1170–1270 Relevant decrease of XN when Tcalc

increases

Sample mass 20 mg; non isothermal; heating

rates 5–30 °C/min 100 %v CO2

Deutsch &

Heller-

Kallai

(1991)

[27]

Calcination CO2

vol fraction

0–15 %v Small decrease of XN as CO2 concentration

increases

Sample mass 12 mg; Tcarb = 750 °C;

tcarb = tcalc = 1 h; Tcalc = 825 °C

Silaban

&Harrison

(1995)

[19]

0–100 %v Moderate decrease of XN as CO2

concentration increases

Tube furnace; sample mass 4 g; non

isothermal; 100 %v CO2. Tested at TGA 800 °C;

tcarb = tcalc = 15 min; 50 %v CO2 in N2 for

carbonation; pure N2 calcination

Manovic

et al.

(2009)

[28]

Calcination time

(min)

3–60 First cycle very sensitive when T > 900 °C,

but decreases as N increases

Sample size 15 mg; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = 5 min; Tcalc = 950 °C; 10 %v CO2 in air

both stages

Grasa &

Abanades

(2006)

[17]

15–240 Small increase in XN as tcalc increases Sample mass 30 mg; Tcarb = Tcalc = 750–

850 °C; tcarb = 30 min; 50 %v CO2 in N2 for

carbonation; pure N2 for calcination

Manovic &

Anthony

(2008)

[18]

3–300 Moderate decrease in XN when tcalc

increases

Sample mass 15 mg; Tcarb = 650 °C;

tcarb = 10 min; Tcalc = 1050 °C; 10 %v CO2 in

air for both stages

Gonzalez

et al.

(2008)

[26]

Calcination

heating rate

2.5–800 °C/s Moderate decrease in XN as heating rate

increases

Wire mesh reactor; sample mass 200 mg;

Tcarb = 600 °C; 14 %v CO2 in N2 for

carbonation; Tcalc = 850 °C, in pure N2; 1 cycle

Yan et al.

(2010)

[29]

SO2

Concentration

during

carbonation

and/or

calcination

(ppmv)

2250 XN decreases with the number of cycles

more quickly when SO2 was present and at

higher SO2 concentrations

Dual-environment thermogravimetric fixed

bed reactor; sample mass 2 g; sulphation

between carbonation and calcination;

Tcarb = 600 °C at 10 %v CO2 in air; sulphation at

825 °C; calcination at 850 °C in air

Li et al.

(2005)

[30]

2000–4000 Bubbling fluidized bed; sulphation during

carbonation; Tcarb = 700 °C; 16 %v CO2, 5 %v O2

balance N2; Tcalc = 850 °C in air; times each

cycle variable

Ryu et al.

(2006)

[31]

100–5000 Sulphation during carbonation; Tcarb = 650–

700 °C in 15 %v CO2 and 3 %v O2 balance N2;

tcarb = 30 min; Tcalc = 950 °C in pure N2 during

25 min

Manovic &

Anthony

(2010)

[32]

2900 Atmospheric thermogravimetric fixed bed

reactor; sample mass 850 mg; sulphation

during carbonation; Isothermal at 850 °C;

80 %v CO2 3 %v O2 balance N2 during 8 min;

calcination in pure N2

Sun et al.

(2007)

[20]

2200 The presence of SO2 always accelerate the

deactivation of the sorbent with respect to

CO2 capture even when low sulfation

conversion is allowed in each cycle

Sulfation between carbonation and calcination.

Tsulf = 850 °C; Tcarb = 650 °C in 10 %v CO2,

5 min; Tcalc > 850 °C in 10 %v CO2, 5 min

Grasa et al.

(2008)

[33]

Steam molar

fraction during

carbonation

and/or

calcination

95 %v No influence. Small increase of XN if SO2 is

present during carbonation

Atmospheric thermogravimetric fixed bed

reactor; 850 mg, steam during calcination;

isothermal 850 °C; pure CO2 for carbonation

(co-capture: 80 %v CO2, 2900 ppmv SO2, 3 %v

O2)

Sun et al.

(2008)

[34]

20 %v No influence or small increase of XN when

steam is present at carbonation step

depending on the limestone.

Steam during carbonation; sample mass 3 mg;

Tcarb = 650 °C; tcarb = 5 min; in 10–20 %v CO2;

Tcalc = 800–900 °C tcalc = 5 min

Arias et al.

(2012)

[35]

10–20 %v No influence or small increase of XN when

steam is present if tcarb is sufficient enough

to reach XN

Steam during carbonation; sample mass 30 mg;

Tcarb = 600–800 °C; 20% CO2 in N2;

Tcalc = 800–950 °C in pure N2 or in pure CO2

Manovic &

Anthony

(2010)

[36]

10–20 %v Moderate increase of XN when the steam

concentration increases during one or both

stages.

Steam presence in carbonation or calcination

and both. Bubbling fluidized bed reactor;

sample mass 4 g, Tcarb = 650 °C; Tcalc = 900 °C;

tcarb = tcalc = 10 min; 15 %v CO2 in air at both

stages

Donat et al.

(2012)

[37]
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et al. [42] concluded after an analysis of these and other papers

reporting beneficial effects of a precalcination stage that these ben-

efits were due to ‘‘self-reactivation’’ effects due to extended car-

bonation times and not to more stable skeleton formation in the

particles. This is however a subject still open for more detailed

investigations.

The effect of the heating rate of the sample towards calcination

temperature was investigated between 2.3 and 800 °C/s by Yan

et al. [29]. The heating rate had no influence when the heating rate

was below 10 °C/s. At higher heating rates, the maximum CO2 car-

rying capacities of CaO particles were moderately smaller

Cyclic co-capture (of SO2 and CO2) studies involving carbon-

ation–sulfation/calcination cycles, confirmed that the CO2 capture

capacity of the sorbent decreased more quickly when SO2 was

present in the reaction atmosphere, and this effect was increased

at increasing SO2 concentration. SO2 competed with CO2 in the

reaction with CaO at the low reaction temperature typical from

carbonator reactor [31,32]. Experimental studies revealed that

even the very low sulphation conversion that would be achieved

at typical carbonator operating conditions (high Ca/S ratio) will

diminish the CO2 carrying capacity of the sorbent. The utilization

of CaO decreases during the first cycles (due to the strong textural

deactivation of CaO plus deactivation due to the presence of SO2).

For higher numbers of cycles, however, CaO utilization increases as

a result of the residual carbonation that still takes place and the

increasing sulfation of CaO in every cycle [33]. Limestone type

has an important effect on the deactivation curves in presence of

SO2, specially in the first few cycles, and a highly reactive material

will suffer a more pronounced deactivation in presence of SO2[32].

Concerning the presence of steam, we leave outside the scope of

Table 1 the reactivation studies using H2O as a reactant to form

Ca(OH)2 and focus on reported effects of steam during the carbon-

ation reaction of CaO. This shows a negligible effect on the kinetic

constant of the fast reaction stage [35]. However it presents a po-

sitive effect on CaO conversion when the diffusion phenomena

either through the product layer [36], or external gas layer diffu-

sion [37] become the limiting step in the carbonation reaction.

In addition to the links and relationships discussed in the previ-

ous paragraphs between operating conditions and CO2 carrying

capacity curves, it is always possible that some of the discrepancies

between results and some of the observed effect could simply

come from uncontrolled conditions during the tests or from the

artefacts in the testing equipment or the experimental method.

This is obviously an undesired situation, because an erroneous

attribution of the cause-effect to the observed results could lead

into much wider errors and noise in the already complex debate

on CaO performance issues in calcium looping capture systems.

As described in the next sections, we have recently found an exam-

ple of such an undesired effect when comparing results from dif-

ferent TGA apparatus that consistently yielded lower CO2

carrying capacities than other TGAs operating at the same nominal

testing conditions. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to re-

view in detail the experimental method to determine the CO2 car-

rying capacity curves and the impact of the TGA apparatus and

other testing conditions in the determination of CO2 carrying

capacity curves for Ca-looping systems.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

A commercial Spanish limestone (Imeco) has been used in this

work as a reference, as this has been used in different pilot exper-

iments from our group and in TGA studies [33,43] that indicate a

standard behavior in terms of CO2 carrying capacity curves. After

calcination, Imeco has 96.1% CaO, 1.2% MgO, 1.1% SiO2, 0.2%

Fe2O3, 0.1% Al2O3, 0.05% K2O, 0.01% Na2O and less than 0.05%

TiO2. The range of the particle size used during the new test has

been 45–75 lm, which is well known to provide a homogenous

type carbonation and calcination model [17].

2.2. Apparatus

Four different TG analyzers have been used in this work and

their main technical characteristics are summarized in Table 2.

TGA-1 and TGA-2 are in-house designs for long multicycle car-

bonation/calcination testing (Fig. 1. Left) that have been described

in detail elsewhere [17,26]. Both of them contain a precise micro-

balance (CI Instruments) that continuously measures the weight of

the sample, which is suspended in a platinum basket. A special

characteristic of their design is that there are two zones in the ver-

tical quartz furnace, enabling it to work at different temperatures,

as the furnace can be moved up and down (by means of a pneu-

matic piston). The position of the furnace with respect to the plat-

inum basket alternates between calcination conditions and

carbonation conditions. The control of the movement of the piston

can be synchronized with changes in the atmosphere of the gas fed

to the TGA using mass flow controllers. The main differences be-

tween TGA-1 and TGA-2 are related with the maximum tempera-

ture and the power density of the ovens surrounding the two

zones (see Table 2). The temperature of the sample is measured

with a thermocouple very close (about 1 mm) below the TGA pan

and is continuously recorded by a computer. The dimensions of

the sample pans in both thermobalances are different too. The

sample pan for TGA-1 is 7.6 � 10ÿ2 m diameter and 3 � 10ÿ3 m

height. For the TGA-2 and Q5000 IR the sample pans are identical

with 1.1 � 10ÿ2 m diameter and 10ÿ3 m height.

The TG analyzers Q600 and Q5000IR are commercial analyzers

from TA Instruments. The Q600 TGA is a horizontal design able

to carry out TGA and DTA analysis. The oven is 0.0254 m internal

diameter and 0.1 m long and the sample pan is 6.6 � 10ÿ3 m diam-

eter and 3.2 � 10ÿ3 m height. The model Q5000IR is 0.0127 m

internal diameter and 0.055 m length. It has an important differ-

ence respect to the other designs: in order to achieve very high

heating rates, infrared lamps are used as heating elements around

the sample pan. This allows a ballistic heating rate (maximum

heating rate without programming) higher than 2000 °C/min,

although the maximum programmable heating rate is 500 °C/

min. These differences in the ballistic heating rate are related to

another difference between the analyzers, that will be revealed

as important to discuss the results below, that is the power density

of the ovens. This is defined as the maximum power flux through

the internal area of the oven (cylindrical dimensions in all cases).

The power density relates with the ballistic and the maximum

heating rates of the sample in the interior of the TGA. As it is shown

in Table 2 this value varies by almost an order of magnitude be-

tween the four analyzers used in this work. A heating rate of

60 °C/min was set for all the TGAs used in this study as a reference

for all heating periods (i.e. for all temperature ramps during calci-

nation and between carbonation and calcination conditions). In

TGA-1 and TGA-2 the only controllable heating rate is at the begin-

ning of the first calcination because carbonation and calcination

conditions are reached by changing the position of the oven around

the sample (see Fig. 1 Left). In this condition the average heating

rate is also close to 60 °C/min.

2.3. Experimental method

When determining kinetic parameters in gas–solid reactions in

a TGA it is important to avoid diffusional limitations around the

TGA pan as they are equipment dependent. Since the microscopic
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heat transfer and mass transfer phenomena around the small batch

of solids in the pan of a TGA can be very complex to model in detail,

it is very important to avoid this complexity when the reaction

rates are being measured. In experiments under differential reactor

conditions all particles in the TGA need to be assumed to be at the

average concentration of gases set by experimenter in the gas fed

to the TGA. Large sample masses of material, pans with a deep

cylindrical geometry and/or modest superficial velocities of gases

around the sample can introduce misleading errors in the determi-

nation of kinetic parameters in the reactions being tested. As an

example, Fig. 1 (right) shows the effect of high sample mass on

the conversion of CaO in the first cycle using TGA-1, indicating

how different the slope of the curve can be (i.e. the apparent reac-

tivity) at two sample masses of identical material and reaction con-

ditions. However, it can also be seen in Fig. 1 (right) that when the

carbonation time is sufficiently long (around 8 min under these

carbonation conditions) the maximum conversion of both tests

converges towards the same value. This means that the determina-

tion of CO2 carrying capacities is in principle compatible with non-

differential conditions during the test, while the determination of

rate parameters is not. For similar reasons, preliminary tests must

be carried out at any TGA to identify conditions where there is no

relevant effect of the superficial gas velocity around the pan on ki-

netic results. This superficial gas velocity was determined to be

around 0.06 m/s (at 650 °C) for the flat pan geometries of the

TGA pans used in this work.

The rest of experimental conditions during the TGA test are

listed in Table 3, consistent with the review of main effects dis-

cussed in the introduction section: carbonation and calcination

times and reaction temperatures in line with what is expected in

large scale systems. The choice of an unrealistic calcination atmo-

sphere during the TGA test (free of CO2) facilitates fast switching

between carbonation and calcination conditions and a better

zcomparison of results from the different TGAs. According to Ta-

ble 1, this should have no relevant effect on the discussions below.

3. Results and discussion

As indicated in the previous section, we have adopted precau-

tions to ensure that the material tested in the four different TGAs

listed in Table 2 is undertaking calcination and carbonation cycles

under ‘‘identical’’ differential conditions. Furthermore, as discussed

in the introduction around observed effects reported in the litera-

ture on CO2 carrying capacity curves, the diffusion resistances

should not affect much the XN vs N curves as long as the carbon-

ation times are sufficiently long to complete the fast reaction stage.

Therefore it was a surprise to consistently obtain results as differ-

ent as those presented in Fig. 2 for the carbonation of an identical

sample of limestone, calcined under identical nominal conditions

in the four TGAs used in this study and carbonated in differential

conditions detailed above.

As can be seen in Fig. 2(a) the differences in carrying capacity in

the first cycle drop from XCaCO3 = 0.68 for the TGA-1 to a value of

XCaCO3 = 0.47 for the Q5000IR. The impact of the thermobalance

Table 2

Technical characteristics of the TG analyzers.

TGA-1 TGA-2 Q600 Q5000IR

Oven type: Vertical double Vertical double Horizontal Vertical

Maximum temperature (°C) 1000/1000 1400/800 1500 1200

Ballistic heating rate (°C/min) 100 190 220 >2000

Power (W) 220/220 1300/300 1100 1100

Power density (W/cm2) 4 6/3 12 28

Fig. 1. (Left). Scheme of the multicycle TGA-1 and TGA-2 analyzers (the scheme of the system is identical although the dimensions and power density of the ovens differ as

indicated in Table 2). (Right). Example of results in TGA-1 during the first carbonation cycle of Imeco limestone with different initial sample mass (Tcarb = 650 °C, 10 %v CO2 in

air, previous calcination at 900 °C in air during 10 min).

Table 3

Operating parameters for all TGA used in this work.

Parameter Value

Sample weight (mg) 3–5

Carbonation temperature (°C) 650

Carbonation time (min) 5

Carbonation atmosphere 10 %v CO2 (balance air or N2)

Carbonation gas velocity (m/s) 0.06

Calcination temperature (°C) 900

Calcination time (min) 5

Calcination atmosphere Air/N2
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type is much less significant at increasing number of carbonation–

calcination cycles. This has been tested by conducting 15 identical

cycles on four identical samples in thermobalance TGA-2 and then

the 16th cycle in identical nominal conditions but in the four dif-

ferent thermobalances. As can be seen in Fig. 2(b) the impact of

the thermobalance type is much less severe after the 15 cycles,

as indicated by the proximity within the XCaCO3 vs t curves (spe-

cially for TGA-1, TGA-2 and Q600 cases). Furthermore, in all curves,

in both Figures, the fast carbonation reaction stage is consistent

with the expected rates of the carbonation reaction for this lime-

stone ([13],[43]). Therefore it is the CO2 carrying capacity curve,

XN vs N, what is most affected by the change in the thermobalance

set up. This is also evident when looking at the full carrying capac-

ity curves as indicated in Fig. 3(a), where a tendency of the CO2 car-

rying capacity curves to converge at higher number of cycles can

be observed. These trends were confirmed in longer data series

(with this and with other limestones) involving 100 cycles.

In an attempt to identify the main causes of these disagree-

ments between results from the four thermobalances, five other

high purity limestones available were also tested (in conditions

as in Table 3 and for N = 100) in at least Q5000IR and in the TGA-

1. The results were qualitatively similar to those reported for the

Imeco limestone in Fig. 3(a): the CO2 maximum conversion in

the first cycle was consistently lower when measured in Q5000IR

(between 20% and 40% of the value measured with TGA-1). The im-

pact of this first drop in CO2 carrying capacity was strong in the

first 10–15 cycles of the XN vs N curves and negligible for larger

number of carbonation–calcination cycles.

Since the only difference between the thermobalances is linked

to the oven design and associated heating rates, several series of

test were carried out at different heating rates in the most sensitive

thermobalance to this parameter (Q5000IR). An example of results

is shown in Fig. 3(b), where we can see that heating rates do not

influence the deactivation phenomena detected in the previous

paragraphs during the first cycle obtained with this commercial

TG apparatus. This is consistent with result reported by Yan et al.

[29] that conducted experiments between 2.5 and 800 °C/s and

found that maximum CaO conversions are achieved at a maximum

heating rates of 10 °C/s. Higher heating rates decrease significantly

the maximum carrying capacity as discussed in the introduction.

The next suspect to explain these results that are clearly linked

to the use of different TGAs, was the method by which the sample

is heated by the oven surrounding the sample pan in each TGA.

Fig. 4 indicates a certain correlation between the ballistic heating

rate of the thermobalances (dT/dtmax in °C/min) and the observed

effects in the first cycle of the limestone whereas at a same lower

initial carrying capacity (after 15 cycles in TGA-2) the effect is al-

most negligible for the most thermobalances. Clearly, the thermo-

balance Q5000IR, that is characterize by an ultrafast heating

method of the sample by IR lamps, must be causing a substantial

change in the texture of the first calcine. The fact that this change

takes place even at low heating rates (see 8 °C/min curve in Fig. 3b)

is intriguing but could be explained by the fact that low heating

rates are achieved in this device by altering the frequency and

duration at which the IR lamps are switched on and off. This means

that pulses of short but intense IR radiation could still be reaching

Fig. 2. XCaCO3 vs time curves for Imeco limestone in the TG analyzers under the Table 3 conditions. (a) First cycle, (b) after 15 cycles in TGA-2 (note also the difference in

conversion scale).

Fig. 3. (a) CO2 carrying capacity curves for Imeco limestone determined in the four TGAs under the conditions of Table 3. (b) XCaCO3 vs time curve for first cycle in Q5000IR at

different heating rates while maintaining the rest of operating conditions as in Table 3 (the TGA-1 line is for reference).
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the sample during calcination even at low average (nominal) heat-

ing rates. However, in view of the errors identified when using

some TG equipment and conditions, associated to detail heating

mechanism of the sample, it is important to note that the temper-

ature profiles (average T vs time) of the sample during dynamic TG

test and/or fast changes in the temperature of the sample from car-

bonation to calcination conditions, may not be reliable representa-

tion of the average temperature of the sample.

The type of textural changes caused by the change in heating

mechanism and heating intensity of the ovens in the four thermo-

balances could be investigated in more detail if it was possible to

measure textural changes on the small samples used (3 mg of par-

ent limestone). Unfortunately, our Hg porosimetry equipment can-

not handle such a small quantity of material. Observations in an

optical microscope and in SEM did not provide statistically signif-

icant changes in the external surface of the particles other than

certain reductions in particle sizes when using the Q5000IR

thermobalance.

Therefore one has to speculate that the observed drops in the

CO2 carrying capacities could be linked to some type of enhanced

sintering of the external parts of the particles, leading to the forma-

tion of bottle neck pore structures that could lead to external pore

blockage and reduced conversion. In a previous paper [21], these

bottle necks were unequivocally measured by Hg porosimetry on

large mass samples submitted to high calcination temperatures

at 100 %v CO2 in a fixed bed. If the sealing of these bottle necks

was the cause of the low conversions measured at low cycle num-

bers, one would expect an increase of the observed effects as the

particle size increases. However, test conducted in Q5000IR using

samples with different particle size revealed just the opposite ef-

fect: as indicated in Fig. 5(a) the same sample mass (3 mg are just

5 particles of limestone of 600–800 lm) displayed a less severe

drop in X1 than finer particles. Furthermore, the particle size inter-

val of 45–75 lm and 200–400 lm yielded identical curves XCaCO3

vs t under differential test conditions, which is an indication of

homogeneous reaction pattern of the carbonation reaction consis-

tent with kinetic studies on this reaction referred above. But these

results also imply that the deactivation mechanism or enhanced

sintering caused by the TGA heating elements is homogeneous

and affects virtually the whole mass of particles under 400 lm.

This idea is further reinforced by Fig. 5(b), where different sample

masses are tested in the Q5000IR TGA. As can be seen, the increase

in sample mass clearly improves the quality of the measurements

of X1 as this gets closer to the value measured by the other three

TGAs and to what is expected from limestone of similar character-

istics extensively tested in the open literature (see Table 1).

The shrinking of limestone particles during calcination has been

reported in the past [44] and translates into a reduction in the total

porosity of the lime that can explain the drop in carbonation con-

version after the first calcination. This drop in X1 would obviously

affect the whole XN vs N curve even if no further shrinking took

place during subsequent carbonation calcination cycles. Therefore,

with a 5–7% reduction in particle diameter induced by the different

heating process of the samples in the different TGA used in this

work, all the observed differences in X1 can be explained. Taking

into account the difference in molar volumes of CaO and CaCO3,

a reduction of 40% in the CaO conversion is associated with a

reduction in the porosity of 18% and a 5% reduction in the particle

diameter. Alvarez et al. [21,45] reported detailed results on how

the pore structure of limestone derived limes evolved as the num-

ber of carbonation–calcination cycles increases. After the first cal-

cination, there is always an irreversible loss of pore volume due to

two reasons: the shrinking of the particle and the existence of oc-

clude voids in the CaO particle (that can be detected comparing the

apparent and true densities of CaO). On the other hand, the

remaining available porosity of the first calcined materials (gener-

ated under calcination conditions and times relevant for Ca-loop-

ing cycles) has a pore size distribution that can be fully

carbonated, leading to a non porous carbonate mass after the first

carbonation cycle.

Therefore, we can speculate that the previous mechanism

seems to agree with all the observations reported above. The CaO

particles originated after the first calcination already depart from

the ideal sorbent morphology because they experience (for reasons

unknown but linked to the power density of the TGA) an enhanced

Fig. 4. Effect of the TG analyzer and its ballistic heating rate (dT/dtmax) over the

maximum CaO conversion to CaCO3 measured in the first cycle and in the cycle 16

under operating conditions of Table 3.

Fig. 5. Carbonation conversion curves obtained in Q5000IR for the first cycle of Imeco using the conditions of Table 3 unless stated otherwise. (a) Effect of particle sized. (b)

Effect of sample mass. TGA-1 line was added to serve as a reference.
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shrinking. Despite these sintering phenomena all pores resulting

from the first calcination will end up filled with carbonate, as

TGA results clearly indicate a homogeneous carbonation. In subse-

quent calcination–carbonation cycles, further shrinking of the par-

ticles may not be allowed by the formation of a robust skeleton of

CaO [22] that will have a more stable total porosity value even if it

keeps changing its pore size distribution towards larger pores [21].

In these conditions, the evolution (decrease) of the surface area of

the particles and the limit imposed by the product layer formation

on the internal CaO surfaces, will determine the CO2 carrying

capacity curves for higher numbers of carbonation calcination cy-

cles. However, the sintering induced in the first calcination cycle

has a strong influence on all points of the CO2 carrying capacity

curve. The error is strongly reduced by operating with large parti-

cles and large sample masses. However, this may make the results

unsuitable for kinetic measurements, as the large sample masses

required to minimize the error are incompatible with the differen-

tial conditions required to determine kinetic parameters. This is

trade-off that must be carefully assessed by the experimenter after

calibrating their TGA apparatus taking into account the possible

experimental artefacts identified in this work.

4. Conclusions

The determination of the CO2 carrying capacity curves of CaO-

materials at increasing number of carbonation–calcination is

important to anticipate sorbent performance in large scale calcium

looping systems. A review of the existing literature has revealed

that many variables have a moderate effect on these CaO deactiva-

tion curves, but many of these effects can be explained when tak-

ing into account mass transfer limitations that may be present

during the test. These mass transfer limitations can be avoided in

thermogravimetric analyzers (TGA) using sufficiently small sample

masses and high superficial gas velocities around the pan.

However, a new possible source of error has been identified in

TGA equipment that seems linked to the characteristic design of

the oven heating method in the apparatus. When the TGA is de-

signed to allow very high heating rates of the sample there is a

clear reduction (20–40% drop) in the value of the maximum car-

bonation conversion at the end of the first cycle, that seems to

be associated to an enhanced shrinking of the particle. This has a

strong influence on the remaining points of the CO2 carrying capac-

ity curve. The error is strongly reduced by operating with large par-

ticles and large sample masses. However, this may make the

results unsuitable for kinetic measurements, as the large sample

masses required to minimize the error are incompatible with the

differential conditions required to determine kinetic parameters.

Careful choice and calibration of conditions under which the TG

test are carried out is needed before concluding on strong effects

of certain variables on CO2 carrying capacity curves of CaO.
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5.2.5.2.5.2.5.2. Obtención del modelo cinético para las reacciones de Obtención del modelo cinético para las reacciones de Obtención del modelo cinético para las reacciones de Obtención del modelo cinético para las reacciones de 

hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2222 

Uno de los objetivos de los Capítulos previos es la obtención de modelos de reactor para 

las etapas de hidratación y deshidratación, tanto para el diseño conceptual del proceso 

(sección 3.3) como para la comparación con resultados experimentales (Capítulo IV). En 

este sentido, es necesario conocer la cinética de las reacciones que tienen lugar, lo que 

constituye el objeto de estudio en la Publicación VII. Asimismo el modelo cinético 

desarrollado en esta sección ha sido empleado a modo de referencia para la 

comparación con otros materiales basados en Ca (como son los empleados en los 

ensayos experimentales referidos en el Capítulo IV o los descritos en la sección 5.3). 

Se ha estudiado mediante ensayos en termobalanza (siguiendo la metodología 

previamente establecida) el comportamiento cinético y la reversibilidad de las 

reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 en condiciones próximas al 

equilibrio, empleando para ello CaO de origen natural (obtenido mediante la calcinación 

de CaCO3 a 850ºC en aire). Se realizaron diversos ensayos en termobalanza a 

temperaturas entre 400 y 560ºC así como presiones parciales de vapor entre 0 y 1 bar y 

tamaños de partícula entre 100 µm y 2 mm con el fin de determinar el efecto de estas 

variables sobre la velocidad de reacción y la conversión máxima alcanzada. 

A partir de los resultados experimentales de conversión frente al tiempo se ha 

propuesto y ajustado a los resultados obtenidos experimentalmente en termobalanza 

un modelo cinético de núcleo sin reaccionar tanto para la hidratación como la 

deshidratación determinándose los valores de energías de activación y factores pre-

exponenciales. Se comprobó que las partículas de CaO siguen una reacción de primer 

orden con respecto a la presión parcial de vapor, siendo la cinética la etapa controlante. 

Asimismo se observó que se alcanza rápidamente y de manera reversible la conversión 

completa de las partículas durante cientos de ciclos de hidratación/deshidratación, 

incluso en condiciones próximas al equilibrio.  
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Finalmente, ensayos con partículas de CaO de diversos tamaños recogidos en la 

Publicación VII, resaltaron la baja resistencia mecánica de las partículas de CaO de 

origen natural cuando son sometidas a unos pocos ciclos de hidratación/deshidratación 

en las condiciones de operación mencionadas (con valores de CS por debajo de 2 N tras 

2-3 ciclos).  
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Kinetics of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 Hydration/Dehydration Reaction for
Thermochemical Energy Storage Applications

Yolanda A. Criado,* Mońica Alonso, and J. Carlos Abanades

Instituto Nacional del Carboń, CSIC-INCAR, C/Francisco Pintado Fe, 26, 33011, Oviedo, Spain

ABSTRACT: The calcium oxide hydration/dehydration reaction is proposed as a suitable reaction couple for thermochemical
energy storage systems. However, limited work has been reported on the reaction kinetics of CaO/Ca(OH)2 under appropriate
operation conditions for storage applications involving fluidized beds. This study focuses on the effect of temperature, partial
steam pressure, and particle size upon the intrinsic hydration and dehydration reaction kinetics when natural materials are used.
The experimental data have been fitted satisfactorily to a shrinking core model for both hydration and dehydration reactions, at
reaction temperatures between 400 and 560 °C and partial steam pressures between 0 and 100 kPa. The reaction rates measured
are higher than those previously reported in the literature. In the case of large particle sizes of natural material, particle attrition
has been detected indicating the need to develop more suitable materials for thermochemical energy storage applications.

■ INTRODUCTION

Thermal energy storage (TES) systems at large scale are a key
component for increasing the reliability, dispatchability, and
efficiency of thermal solar power plants, as they allow the power
production profile of the solar field to be adapted to
demand.1−3 The main types of TES technologies available for
solar energy systems are sensible heat storage (by solid or liquid
media, see Gil et al.4), latent heat storage (mainly in the solid−
liquid phase transition, see Liu et al.5), sorption heat storage
(physical or chemical), and heat storage by reversible chemical
reactions.1,4,6 The last two technologies are known as
thermochemical energy storage, and in theory, they would
yield the highest storage energy densities, although they are still
at the research and design stage.
The hydration/dehydration of CaO (reaction 1) is

considered as a suitable reversible reaction for thermochemical
energy storage systems,6 as the reaction enthalpy is high (−104
kJ/mol) and energy can be released during the hydration
(discharging step) and stored during the dehydration (charging
step). The temperature level at which the heat can be released
(450−500 °C) facilitates the thermal integration of the storage
system within the solar field.3 Furthermore, the reactants are
easily storable, stable, low cost, and environmentally friendly.7

+ ↔

Δ = −H

CaO(s) H O(g) Ca(OH) (s)

104 kJ/mol

2 2

298K (1)

The reactors traditionally considered suitable for the
hydration and dehydration reactions in a thermochemical
energy storage system coupled to a solar field are fixed
beds.8−13 However, fixed beds have inherent limitations in
terms of heat transfer efficiency. The inherently low thermal
conductivity of stationary solids necessitates a very large
network of heat transfer surface from which the large amount of
thermal power required for a large-scale system needs to be
extracted and transferred. Also, high pressure drops in the
reacting gases (steam during hydration and/or air during
dehydration) would be required in the storage vessel to put the
fine particle solids into contact with the reacting or purge gases.

If large pellets or particles are used to minimize these effects,
the reaction kinetics can become very slow and mechanical
stresses produced during the reaction may lead to pellet or
particle breakage. Fluidized bed reactor systems using CaO
particles (or CaO-supported particles on an inert and easy-to-
fluidize ceramic support) are an alternative option for carrying
out hydration and dehydration reactions. These systems can
operate in continuous mode and the heat transfer coefficients
to internal surfaces in the reactor are very high, which means
that the heat transfer area requirements in fluidized beds are
considerably reduced. Also, operations such as the separation of
gases and solids, the feeding or extraction of solids and their
handling and transport to and from the storage silos can draw
on the experience of many similar systems in the chemical and
energy industry. Circulating or bubbling fluidized beds for the
hydration/dehydration of CaO/Ca(OH)2 had already been
recognized as possible reactor choices in the pioneering works
of Ervin14,15 and Rosemary et al.16 as far back as the 1970s.
However, no further progress has been made since then in the
development of these reactor concepts.
Within the framework of a recent EU funded project StoRRe

(www.storre.eu) we are investigating the applicability of
fluidized bed reactors to thermochemical energy storage
systems using the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reversible reaction. The
basic process concept proposed by CEA for this project is
represented in Figure 1. In this process, in-coming heat (from
the solar field or any other heat source) is used to dehydrate the
Ca(OH)2 that decomposes into CaO (which is then stored)
and steam. A small fraction of air may be used as fluidizing gas,
although the steam produced during the dehydration of the
incoming solid flow could be sufficient to sustain most of the
fluidization of the solids. During the hydration stage, useful heat
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is released in the reactor when the CaO is rehydrated by the
reaction with the steam (which also acts as fluidizing gas).
An essential part of the design of the thermochemical energy

storage system in Figure 1 is the intrinsic reaction kinetics of
the CaO hydration and Ca(OH)2 dehydration under realistic
operating conditions (reaction atmospheres and temperatures).
Although some works have investigated direct hydration with
liquid water,17−19 hydration must be carried out with steam
because otherwise the efficiency of the energy storage is
severely reduced (Heat out arrow in Figure 1): the hydration
enthalpy decreases from −104 to −62 kJ/mol in standard
conditions when liquid water is used as a reactant instead of
steam.
Although CaO hydration/dehydration reactions have been

previously recognized as a suitable thermochemical energy
storage system, only a few works have focused on the
experimental evaluation of the kinetics of these reactions18−27

and in most cases the operating conditions do not match the
requirements of a storage system such as that described in
Figure 1.
A recent work by Schaube et al.20 evaluated the hydration

and dehydration reaction kinetics at high partial steam pressure
(up to 95.6 kPa) over a large number of hydration-dehydration
cycles and their material did not display any significant
degradation up to 100 cycles. They used different empirical
kinetic models for each reaction step depending on the
operation temperature during hydration and depending on
whether the dehydration conversion was higher or lower than
0.2. Lin et al. and Wang et al.21−23 also recently evaluated the
kinetics of the CaO hydration/Ca(OH)2 decomposition at high
temperature (550−710 °C) and high partial steam pressure
(0.67−2.33 MPa for hydration and a total pressure of 1−3.5
MPa) over several cycles. However, the temperature and
pressure values at which the reaction kinetics were evaluated in
these works are outside the range (very high pressures) of
interest for a process aimed at fluidized bed technology
operating at atmospheric pressure as in Figure 1. Irabien et al.24

obtained a kinetic model for the dehydration of calcium oxide
in the range of temperatures of 330−450 °C using the random
pore model and proposed a pseudohomogeneous kinetic model
to describe the behavior of calcium hydroxide during the

dehydration process. However, they reported that with their
experimental system the influence of external mass transfer and
particle diffusion could not be easily avoided. Hydration
kinetics under liquid water18,19 instead of steam as proposed by
Irabien et al. in another work, are not applicable to
thermochemical energy storage processes for the reasons
mentioned above. Galwey et al.25 studied the dehydration
reaction in a glass vacuum apparatus coupled to a TG analyzer
using 10 mg and 28 mg samples of Ca(OH)2. Their study
showed that dehydration rates were affected by the dispersion
of the reactant particles inside the reaction tube in an ideal fixed
bed. They found that a first order rate equation provided the
most satisfactory fit to the data. Over successive dehydration/
rehydration cycles they observed that reaction rates increased in
both directions as a result of crystallite disintegration, with the
reaction proceeding more rapidly for smaller particles. Matsuda
et al.26 studied the reversible Ca(OH)2/CaO reaction for
energy storage applications at reaction temperatures between
83 and 450 °C and steam concentrations between 1.5 to 15.7%
vol. and proposed a first order reaction for both reactions.
However, the partial steam pressure applied in their work was
substantially lower than what would be used in systems such as
that of Figure 1, where a maximum steam content in the gases
is targeted in order to minimize the air flow requirement and
hence, the cross-sectional area of the reactors for a given
superficial gas velocity.
In view of the limited research work carried out on CaO

hydration/dehydration reactions kinetics for thermochemical
energy storage applications with particle materials suitable for
fluidized bed reactors, the aim of this work is to study the
intrinsic kinetics of the hydration and dehydration reactions of
CaO in highly concentrated atmospheres of steam. The kinetics
information obtained and the model used to interpret the
experimental results will be a valuable tool for designing
fluidized bed reactors for use in energy storage systems such as
that represented in Figure 1. The materials and experimental
conditions for the kinetic experimental tests have been selected
with this aim in mind.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

The hydration and dehydration reactions of CaO particles have
been experimentally studied in a thermogravimetric analyzer
(TG) especially designed for long multicycle gas−solid
reactions, and adapted to operate with pure steam or air-
steam mixtures, as described below.
The TG apparatus consists of a quartz tube (2.5 × 10−2 m

o.d.) placed inside a two-zone furnace capable of working at
temperatures of up to 1000 °C and at different temperatures in
each furnace zone. For the tests described in this work, the
sample holder was located in the upper furnace position,
allowing the bottom part of the oven to be used for preheating
and mixing the steam and air mixture before they reached the
sample. During all the experiments, the sample weight,
temperature and flows were continuously recorded on a
computer.
For each run in the TG, around 3 mg of sample was

introduced into the sample holder and the total gas flow was set
to 7.3 × 10−6 m3/s (STP) which corresponds to a superficial
gas velocity of 0.05 m/s around the sample at 550 °C. This
avoids undesired diffusional effects around the sample when a
high amount of mass and/or low gas velocities are used. In
these conditions the kinetics observed during the experiments
will be representative of the intrinsic characteristics of

Figure 1. StoRRe CaO/Ca(OH)2 thermochemical energy storage
process concept.
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hydration/dehydration reactions and not of the particular
characteristics of the experimental set up (shape and size of the
plate, reacting gas velocity, location of thermocouple etc.) or
the sample (i.e., sample mass). The high gas velocity, required
to derive relevant kinetic parameters at particle level, caused
some disturbances in the weight readings in the TG head, that
need to be calibrated. To determine the additional disturbances
in the weight readings when changing from hydration to
dehydration, blank experiments for each different set of
conditions were performed using an empty sample holder
and an inert material. After correcting the data obtained from
the blank tests, plots of conversion vs time for each cycle were
made from the weight losses and gains recorded. At the end of
each run, the samples were weighed in a different precision
balance to check the accuracy of the weight measurements
made during the experiments.
The TG system used in this work is depicted in Figure 2.

The bottles on the left-hand side of the figure contain one liter

of distilled liquid water at ambient temperature and pressurized
to 500 kPa by means of N2. Two parallel lines of water were
installed in order allow a continuous supply of water to the
system. After the water bottles, a Bronkhorst liquid mass flow
controller provides a precise water mass flow of between 1.4 ×

10−3 and 2.8 × 10−2 g/s. To vaporize the liquid water, the
pipeline is heated by means of a heating tape whose
temperature (the same as the oven temperature to avoid
changes in the steam flow between the pipe line and the TG) is
adjusted by means of a temperature controller. This heating
zone is located at a sufficient distance from the mass flow
controller (0.2 m) to ensure that the high temperature does not
interfere with the controller. To guarantee complete, uniform
and stable vaporization in the first heating zone, several filters
are situated along the pipe line to ensure a uniform distribution
of the water. After the filters, a precision needle valve creates a
damping effect when combined with the water bottles
pressurized to 500 kPa. This ensures that a continuous and
steady flow of steam is provided to the TG.
A three-position pneumatic valve allows a continuous flow of

steam during the change from steam (or mixtures of air and
steam) to air conditions. The valve inlet is connected to the
heated steam generation pipe. One of the valve outlets is
connected to the TG apparatus inlet pipe line (also heated up)

and the other one to a cold pipe where steam is condensed
before it leaves the system. During the pure steam or air-steam
mixture step, the pneumatic valve inlet is connected to the TG
and during the pure air step the steam leaves the system
through the cold pipe.
Steam and/or synthetic air are fed to the bottom of the

quartz tube enclosed by the oven. Up to the oven, the pipe
connected to the quartz tube is also heated up. The low furnace
zone (below the sample basket) is heated up to the lower
experimental temperature. The temperature in the upper zone
was selected as the reaction temperature for the hydration and
dehydration conditions, respectively. To minimize errors arising
from the temperature profiles in the oven, the sample
temperature is controlled by a thermocouple located just a
couple of millimeters below the sample pan. To allow the gas to
leave through the orifice at the top of the quartz tube, a
continuous air purge is passed through the balance head (3.3 ×

10−5 m3/s (STP)). The top of the quartz tube is also heated up
to 50 °C by means of a thermal cord.
For the hydration/dehydration cycling experiments, CaO

was obtained from two natural limestones with different
compositions, Compostilla (89% CaCO3) and Imeco (98.7%
CaCO3) that were calcined at 800 °C in pure air (7.3 × 10−6

m3/s (STP)) for 10 min before each experiment. A series of
tests were carried out to determine the effect of the particle size
on the hydration/dehydration rates. For this purpose four
particle size cuts were tested 100−200 μm, 400−600 μm, 800
μm−1 mm, and 1−2 mm. Since the main objective of this work
is to derive intrinsic hydration/dehydration kinetics, the 100−
200 μm particle size was used in most tests. The hydration and
dehydration reactions were studied over a temperature range of
400−560 °C and several partial steam pressures (PH2O) were
tested ranging from pure steam to pure air at a total pressure of
100 kPa.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Most of the experiments carried out to derive kinetic data for
the hydration and dehydration reactions considered in this
work have been conducted in conditions relatively close to
equilibrium. This is because the design of energy storage
systems used to exploit these reversible reactions aims to
operate at the highest possible temperature in the case of
hydration (to maximize the efficiency in the transformation to
useful energy of the Heat out arrow of Figure 1). This will lead
to operation conditions close to the equilibrium for hydration
(at atmospheric pressure, this means temperatures in the range
of 450−500 °C in steam volume fractions close to one). In
contrast, for the dehydration step, the design aims to operate at
the lowest possible temperature (to minimize the heat
requirements for preheating the solids and the dehydration
reaction). In principle, this can be achieved by two means:
using a large flow of purge gas (air or equivalent) in order to
operate the dehydrator under low volume fractions of steam or
using dehydration temperatures as close as possible over the
equilibrium. The first approach requires a larger flow of air in
Figure 1, which will increase the energy required to heat up the
gas and the gas velocities in the fluidized bed dehydrator
reactor. The second approach (minimum or no air require-
ments) will require operation at temperatures close to the
equilibrium temperature (between 500 and 550 °C). These
design decisions (in particular the one affecting the flow of air
to the dehydrator) will have large implications for the required
reactor design (bubbling reactors vs circulating fluidized bed

Figure 2. Thermogravimetric analyzer and steam generation equip-
ment scheme.
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reactors) but detailed analysis of these reactors is beyond the
scope of this paper. What is clear from the previous discussion
is that in all cases, both the hydration and dehydration reactions
will be conducted in conditions as close as possible (kinetics
allowing) to the equilibrium of H2O(v) in CaO.
The CaO/Ca(OH)2 equilibrium curves available in the

literature give different temperatures over the temperature
range studied in this work. As can be seen in Figure 3,

predictions from thermochemical data provided by Barin28 and
Nikulshina29 give an equilibrium temperature of 519 and 514
°C respectively for pure steam at atmospheric pressure,
compared to the curves experimentally obtained by Samms
and Evans,30 Schaube et al.,20 and Halstead and Moore31 who
obtained values between 505 and 510 °C. Experimental
measurements of the equilibrium were performed in the TG
experimental facility described in the Experimental Section to
detect the temperature at which Ca(OH)2 (obtained from the
hydration of CaO at 450 °C and a partial steam pressure of 100
kPa) dehydrates by increasing the temperature (rate of 2 °C/
min) while maintaining the partial steam pressure. This
experiment was repeated for three different partial steam
pressures, 100, 75, and 50 kPa. These tests yielded equilibrium
temperatures very close to those predicted from thermo-
chemical data provided by Barin (518, 508, and 488 °C for
PH2O of 100, 75, and 50 kPa respectively in our work).
Therefore, for the kinetic model described below, eq 2 obtained
by fitting data from the work of Barin28 will be adopted:

= × −⎜ ⎟
⎛

⎝

⎞

⎠
P

T
2.30 10 exp

11607
eq

8

(2)

Experimental curves of hydration conversion (XHy) vs time
were obtained for CaO samples of different particle size
(diameter ranges between 0.1 and 2 mm), at various volume
fractions of steam (from 0.5 to 1) and temperatures (between
400 and 500 °C). Figure 4 shows the experimental results for
the CaO hydration conversion at different partial steam
pressures (100, 75, 65, and 50 kPa). The results shown here
correspond to the calcined Compostilla limestone (89%
CaCO3). However, tests were also performed using Imeco

(98.7% CaCO3) and similar results were obtained for both
samples.
As can be seen in Figure 4, after a fast initial kinetic regime

there is a smooth change in the reaction rate to a slower
reaction regime. The experimental results show that complete
conversion can be achieved within 20−30 s under high partial
steam pressures (i.e., 100 or 75 kPa) which are the most
favorable hydration conditions for these experiments. The
fluctuations in hydration conversion between 0.85 and 1 are
attributed to inherent experimental measurement errors, as no-
similar trend has been observed in other experiments. These
experimental results reveal a much faster hydration reaction
than expected when compared to the kinetic results described
by other authors in the state of the art.20,21,26 As pointed out in
the Experimental Section, special care was taken to minimize
diffusional resistances related to the experimental setup, gas
solid flows, or sample mass. The absence of these resistances
during the kinetic reaction test could explain why the rate of the
hydration reactions in Figure 4 is somewhat higher than
expected.
Another important consequence of the results in Figure 4 is

that the hydration rates can be expressed as a first order
reaction with respect to the steam volume fraction (νH2O) or
steam partial pressure:

ν ν= −
X

t
k T f X

d

d
( )( ) ( )

Hy
Hy H2O eq Hy (3)

This dependency has been observed in other series of
experiments similar to those of Figure 4 and is quite common
in reversible decomposition reactions.32

The temperature dependence of the kinetic constant kHy(T)
was estimated by fitting individual values of kHy data at different
temperatures, as shown in Figure 5. The activation energy for
the CaO hydration derived from these results is EHy = (59.4 ±
0.5) × 103 J/mol and the pre-exponential factor is AHy = (2.5 ±
0.2) × 10−6 1/s. The activation energy value obtained is
consistent with the range of values reported in the literature20

between 58.2 × 103 and 83.5 × 103 J/mol.

Figure 3. Different CaO/Ca(OH)2 equilibrium curves at the operation
conditions range studied in this work.

Figure 4. Hydration conversion (XHy) vs time, data corresponding to
experimental results at 450 °C and four different partial steam
pressures (PH2O 100, 75, 65, and 50 kPa), using 3 mg samples of
Compostilla limestone (100−200 μm), an initial calcination at 800 °C
during 10 min, and a total gas flow of 7.3 × 10−6 m3/s (STP).
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Finally, experiments with different particle sizes were carried
out to identify the reaction surface available during hydration
and the overall reaction model at particle level. Two extreme
reaction models were considered depending on whether the
reaction occurred throughout the entire particle at the same
timea pseudohomogenous modelor whether the reaction
occurred on the particle surfaceshrinking core model.33

Figure 6 represents the results of these experiments in terms
of maximum reaction rate (experimental ΔXHy/Δt) vs the
inverse of the average particle diameter (dp). The same
operation conditions were maintained for each particle size
interval. As can be seen, the results fit to a straight line, which
points to a shrinking core model in which the chemical reaction
is the controlling stage (at least during the first fast stage of the

hydration reaction). Therefore, assuming spherical particles, eq
4 can be applied to calculate the CaO hydration conversion as a
function of time as follows:

ν ν= ′ − − −
⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟

X

t d
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E

RT
X

d

d

1
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p
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Hy
H2O eq Hy

2/3
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and in integrated form

τ

= − −

⎛
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where the complete hydration conversion time (τHy) is

τ ν ν= ×
×
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As confirmation of the satisfactory fit of the results, the
dotted lines in Figure 4 were plotted using eqs 5 and 6 with the
parameters derived from Figures 5 and 6.
For the dehydration reaction experiments, the same fitting

procedure as for hydration was followed. First, the effect of the
partial steam pressure on the dehydration reaction was
evaluated as in the example of Figure 7, in which the

dehydration conversion (XDehy) is represented vs time at partial
steam pressures ranging from pure air to 100 kPa for
Compostilla limestone (tests using Imeco limestone yielded
similar results as in the case of the hydration reaction) of 100−
200 μm particle size. As can be seen, when the dehydration
reaction takes place under pure air (0 kPa) at 500 °C,
decomposition rates are very fast and complete dehydration is
achieved in less than 30 s. Even when the partial steam pressure
is slightly increased (i.e., 10 or 25 kPa) the reaction rates are
much faster than expected compared to the results reported in
the literature.20,24,26 However, as discussed in the previous
sections, it is not realistic to expect such a low partial pressure

Figure 5. Arrhenius plot for the hydration reaction, corresponding to
four different temperatures (400, 450, 475, and 500 °C) and PH2O −

Peq = 45 kPa, using 3 mg samples of Compostilla limestone (100−200
μm), an initial calcination at 800 °C during 10 min, and a total gas
flow of 7.3 × 10−6 m3/s (STP).

Figure 6. Maximum hydration reaction rate (ΔXHy/Δt in moles per
second) vs the inverse of the average particle diameter (1/dp in inverse
micrometers) for four particle size cuts, 100−200 μm, 400−600 μm,
800 μm−1 mm, and 1−2 mm, at 450 °C and PH2O = 65 kPa, using 3
mg samples of Compostilla limestone, an initial calcination at 800 °C
during 10 min, and a total gas flow of 7.3 × 10−6 m3/s (STP).

Figure 7. Dehydration conversion (XDehy) vs time at 500 °C and four
different partial steam pressures (PH2O 0, 10, 25, and 50 kPa), and 560
°C and 100 kPa, using 3 mg samples of Compostilla limestone (100−
200 μm), an initial calcination at 800 °C during 10 min, and a total gas
flow of 7.3 × 10−6 m3/s (STP).
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of steam during the dehydration of Ca(OH)2 particles in a
fluidized bed reactor such that of Figure 1. This is because in
large scale systems (aimed at releasing tens of megawatts of
thermal power during hydration), the flow of Ca(OH)2 will
necessarily have to be very high during the dehydration periods
in order to charge the storage silos with CaO. This means that
the molar flow of steam coming from the dehydrator reactor
will also be very high. Therefore, in order to operate this
reactor at low partial steam pressures, (for example PH2O = 10
kPa) it will be necessary to use an air flow 10 times higher than
the steam flow coming out of the reactor. This will entail large
energy requirements and additional equipment for preheating
the air as well as unacceptable large reactor cross sections and/
or superficial gas velocities. Therefore, the most useful kinetic
information for dehydration must be obtained at higher partial
pressures of steam.
As can be seen in Figure 7, as the partial steam pressure

increases and the operation conditions approach equilibrium
(for a partial steam pressure of 50 kPa) the reaction rates slow
down considerably. On the other hand, as discussed above,
future reactors may have to operate for dehydration under pure
steam at the expense of higher reactor temperatures. In this
example, this is represented by a single curve at 560 °C (see
Figure 7), which indicates that Ca(OH)2 dehydrates completely
within only 10 s under these conditions, far from the
equilibrium due to the higher operating temperature.
As in the case of the hydration reaction, the dehydration

reaction fits well to a first-order reaction:

ν ν= −
X

t
k T f X

d

d
( )( ) ( )

Dehy
Dehy eq H2O Dehy (7)

The temperature dependence of the kinetic constant kDehy(T)
was also estimated by fitting the individual values of kDehy data
at different temperatures as shown in Figure 8 for dehydration
experiments under air at different temperatures. In this case the
Arrhenius parameters for the dehydration reaction derived from
the experimental data are an activation energy of EDehy = (60.8
± 0.3) × 103 J/mol and a pre-exponential factor of ADehy = (5.2

± 0.6) × 102 1/s. The activation energy calculated is in the
range of values reported in the literature between 30 × 103 and
190 × 103 J/mol.25

For the dehydration reaction, tests were also conducted using
different particle sizes in order to find the appropriate overall
reaction model at particle level and the relevant reaction surface
during dehydration. As in the case of the hydration reaction,
Figure 9 shows these experiments results by means of the

values of maximum reaction rate (experimental ΔXDehy/Δt) vs
the inverse of the average particle diameter (dp) while
maintaining the same operation conditions for each particle
size tested. As can be seen the results fit to a straight line, the
maximum reaction rate decreases linearly with the particle size.
Therefore, a shrinking core model in which the chemical
reaction is the controlling stage is also proposed for the
dehydration. Again, assuming the particles to be spherical, the
Ca(OH)2 dehydration conversion as a function of time can be
calculated using eq 8 as follows:
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or in integrated form
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where the complete dehydration conversion time (τDehy) is
calculated using eq 10:
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×
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The dotted lines in Figure 7 were also plotted using eqs 9
and 10 with the parameters derived from Figures 8 and 9,

Figure 8. Arrhenius parameters calculation for dehydration reaction
for six different temperatures (400, 415, 433, 450, 475, and 500 °C)
and PH2O = 0 kPa, using 3 mg samples of Compostilla limestone
(100−200 μm), an initial calcination at 800 °C during 10 min, and a
total gas flow of 7.3 × 10−6 m3/s (STP).

Figure 9. Maximum dehydration reaction rate (ΔXDehy/Δt in moles
per second) vs the inverse of the average particle diameter (1/dp in
inverse micrometers) for four particle size cuts, 100−200 μm, 400−
600 μm, 800 μm−1 mm, and 1−2 mm, at 500 °C and PH2O = 0 kPa,
using 3 mg samples of Compostilla limestone, an initial calcination at
800 °C during 10 min, and a total gas flow of 7.3 × 10−6 m3/s (STP).
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confirming that the XDehy vs time curves calculated from these
equations adjust reasonably well to the experimental results.
Finally, several experiments were conducted in which

individual samples of different particle size were subjected to
several cycles of hydration and dehydration.
Figure 10 shows the hydration conversion (XHy) vs the

number of cycles of hydration−dehydration (N) for experi-

ments carried out with hydration during 300 s at 450 °C and
PH2O = 65 kPa followed by complete dehydration at 500 °C in
pure air. As can be seen, for the smaller particle size intervals
(100−200 μm and even for 400−600 μm) almost total
hydration is achieved in all the cycles after 300s. Further tests
up to 32 cycles with calcined natural limestone of size 100−200
μm showed no decay in hydration/dehydration conversion,
confirming the reversibility of the reaction couple (in
agreement with the experimental results reported by Ervin14

and Rosemary et al.16 up to 211 and 1171 cycles, respectively).
However, as the particle size increases (800 μm−1 mm and 1−
2 mm) no complete hydration conversion is achieved after 300
s during the first few hydration cycles. This result is fully
consistent with the shrinking core model described above, as
the available surface is inversely proportional to the particle size
(Figure 6) and 300s is too short time to achieve higher
conversions than those reported in Figure 10. However, a clear
trend toward increasing conversion with the number of cycles is
observed, which may be related to physical damage and the
breakage of the particle porous structure with the consecutive
hydrations and dehydrations, confirmed by visual observation
of the particles after these tests. The particle breaking
mechanism facilitates the diffusion of steam through the
particle cracks and makes more CaO surface available for
reaction with steam.
When the largest particle size cuts were subjected to higher

partial steam pressure during hydration (>75 kPa) at a
temperature of 450 °C, the particles were completely broken

down into fine powders after the first or second cycle and
complete conversion were achieved in all the cycles in just a few
seconds as were observed with the 100−200 μm size cut. These
experiments at higher pressure gradients during hydration show
that the use of high partial steam pressure and the fast
hydration rate are counterproductive because the mechanical
resistance diminishes as the hydration rate increases. The
particle breakage observed indicates that there is scope for
optimizing hydration conditions in order to minimize material
losses. It will probably be necessary to use CaO-supported or
pretreated particles with better mechanical properties for
fluidization. It is beyond the scope of the present work to
analyze these materials. However, the experimental and
modeling results presented in this work to describe the kinetics
of hydration and dehydration of CaO/Ca(OH)2 should serve
as a valuable aid for future designs of reactor concepts suitable
for exploiting the energy storage potential of the CaO/
Ca(OH)2 hydration and dehydration reactions.

■ CONCLUSIONS

In this work the CaO hydration and Ca(OH)2 dehydration
reactions have been studied in the 400 to 560 °C temperature
range and at partial steam pressures from 0 to 100 kPa in a
thermogravimetric analyzer (TG) operating under differential
conditions. These reaction conditions may be relevant to future
designs of large scale thermochemical energy storage systems
involving fluidized bed reactors for hydration and dehydration.
The shrinking core model has been used to fit both the
experimental hydration and dehydration conversion curves.
The CaO particles react following a chemically controlled first
order reaction, displaying activation energies of 59.4 × 103 and
60.8 × 103 J/mol and pre-exponential factors of 2.5 × 10−6 and
5.2 × 102 1/s (for a particle size of 100−200 μm) for hydration
and dehydration reactions, respectively. The reaction rates
observed in all cases are considerably higher than the few so far
reported in the literature under comparable conditions. This
may indicate the presence of misleading resistances to the
progression of the reactions in previous studies. In this work,
particle breakage has been detected when working with larger
CaO particles, which indicates that it might be necessary to use
CaO-supported particles with better mechanical properties for
fluidization. However, since the reaction rates observed under
reasonable reaction conditions were much faster than expected
(complete hydration or dehydration was reached in less than
60s in most cases), it can be concluded that there is still scope
for developing suitable materials and fluidized bed reactors to
perform CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration and dehydration reactions
in future energy storage systems.
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Figure 10. Hydration conversion after 300 s (XHy) vs the number of
hydration−dehydration cycles (N) for four experiments carried out
with different particle size cuts: 100−200 μm, 400−600 μm, 800 μm−
1 mm, and 1−2 mm, under hydration at 450 °C and PH2O = 65 kPa
and dehydration at 500 °C in air, using 3 mg samples of Compostilla
limestone, an initial calcination at 800 °C during 10 min, and a total
gas flow of 7.3 × 10−6 m3/s (STP).
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■ NOMENCLATURE

A = pre-exponential factor for a particle size cut of 100−200
μm, 1/s
A′ = pre-exponential factor, μm/s
dp = average particle size, μm
E = activation energy, J/mol
k = kinetic constant, 1/s
N = number of hydration-dehydration cycles
Peq = equilibrium pressure, kPa
PH2O = partial steam pressure, kPa
R = universal gas constant, J/mol K
T = temperature, K
t = time, s
X = conversion, mol H2O/mol CaO
ΔH = reaction enthalpy, kJ/mol at 298 K
νH2O = steam volume fraction
νeq = equilibrium volume fraction
τ = complete conversion time, s

Subscripts

Hy = hydration reaction
Dehy = dehydration reaction
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5.3.5.3.5.3.5.3. Síntesis y evaluación de materiales Síntesis y evaluación de materiales Síntesis y evaluación de materiales Síntesis y evaluación de materiales basados en Ca empleando silicato de basados en Ca empleando silicato de basados en Ca empleando silicato de basados en Ca empleando silicato de 

sodio como aglutinantesodio como aglutinantesodio como aglutinantesodio como aglutinante 

Con el objeto de disponer de materiales con propiedades mecánicas estables a lo largo 

de los ciclos para su uso en sistemas de almacenamiento de energía mediante 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 en lechos de tipo burbujeante (con partículas en torno al milímetro) se han 

estudiado materiales compuestos basados en el empleo de silicato de sodio como 

aglutinante de las partículas de CaO/Ca(OH)2. La elección de dicho aglutinante se realizó 

basándose en su buena resistencia a altas temperaturas, sus buenas propiedades 

mecánicas cuando es mezclado con materiales de tipo caliza así como trabajos 

preliminares por Bauerle et. al (1976) en los cuales es empleado como aglutinante de 

MgO para su uso en sistemas TCS. El principal objetivo de esta investigación es la 

optimización y evaluación de materiales con un alto contenido en CaO libre para las 

reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación pero con altos valores de resistencia a la 

ruptura a lo largo de los ciclos, gracias a la interacción química entre el silicato de sodio 

(Na2Si3O7) y el precursor de Ca empleado en la síntesis de estos materiales. El trabajo 

realizado dentro de esta investigación ha sido recogido en dos publicaciones 

(Publicaciones VIII y IX) así como en una solicitud de patente (Patente II). 

Se evaluó el efecto de diversas variables sobre la reactividad y los valores de resistencia 

a la ruptura de los materiales basados en Ca-Si-Na: (i) el precursor de calcio empleado 

(CaCO3, CaO o Ca(OH)2), (ii) el tamaño de partícula del precursor de calcio (desde co-

precipitado hasta 400 µm), (iii) la proporción de aditivo y precursor de calcio (expresada 

como la relación Ca/Si) así como (iv) las condiciones de síntesis del material 

incluyéndose una primera etapa de curado y una segunda de calcinación con el fin de 

formar compuestos de alta resistencia mecánica basados en Ca-Si-Na que permitan 

dotar de una alta estabilidad mecánica al material. Del estudio de estas variables se 

obtuvo un material compuesto de referencia (sintetizado de modo manual en forma de 

pellets de 2-3 mm) que presentó valores iniciales de resistencia a la ruptura 4 veces 

superiores a los medidos para el CaO de origen natural y manteniendo valores de 
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conversión de hidratación razonables (con eficacias de hidratación del 50% con respecto 

al CaO de origen natural). Se realizaron estudios de caracterización de la composición 

del estos materiales y se comprobó cómo la formación de diversos silicatos de Na y Ca a 

altas temperaturas (750-850ºC) entre el silicato de sodio y el CaO son los responsables 

de los buenos valores de resistencia a la ruptura de estos composites pero con la 

consecuente reducción de la fracción de CaO libre para las reacciones de 

hidratación/deshidratación.  

Asimismo se realizaron estudios de reversibilidad del material optimizado mediante 

ensayos en termobalanza en condiciones de operación relevantes para la aplicación del 

sistema de almacenamiento de energía. Se observaron ciertas limitaciones a la difusión 

de vapor en estos materiales en algunas de las condiciones de operación evaluadas 

debido a la formación de silicatos hidratados. Se propuso un mecanismo para la 

explicación de los efectos observados así como la introducción de mejoras en el proceso 

de síntesis con el fin de evitar dichos efectos. Estudios de reversibilidad de hasta 500 

ciclos en termobalanza confirmaron que la conversión a hidratación/deshidratación es 

constante a lo largo de los ciclos (y concordante con la fracción libre de CaO estimada a 

partir del mecanismo de reacción propuesto). Asimismo se midieron cinéticas 

relativamente rápidas gracias a la alta porosidad del material obtenido, siguiendo un 

modelo de núcleo sin reaccionar (sección 5.2) a escala de pellet. 

En lo que se refiere a las propiedades mecánicas, se observó un decaimiento a lo largo 

de los ciclos de hidratación/deshidratación hasta valores de 2 N tras 200 ciclos. Pese a 

que esto represente un significativo avance con respecto a los materiales de origen 

natural (CS<2 N tras 2-3 ciclos), posteriores esfuerzos en la investigación de estos 

materiales se centraron en la determinación del mecanismo responsable de dicho 

decaimiento así como en la introducción de mejoras para evitarlo o reducirlo con el fin 

de disponer a un material con valores de CS altos durante cientos de ciclos. Diversos 

estudios confirmaron que el crecimiento de los granos de CaO a Ca(OH)2 durante 

sucesivos ciclos de hidratación/deshidratación es el principal mecanismo responsable de 

la progresiva bajada de los valores de CS con el número de ciclos. Se propusieron e 
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investigaron diversas vías con el fin de reducir este efecto (p. ej. modificaciones en el 

proceso de síntesis o conversión incompleta de CaO a Ca(OH)2) observándose mejoras 

significativas, con valores de CS>25 N durante 100 ciclos a expensas de modestas 

conversiones. 
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1

METHOD FOR PREPARING A THERMOCHEMICAL ENERGY STORAGE 

MATERIAL

DESCRIPTION

5

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

10
This invention relates to the field of energy storage. It is intended to improve the 

chemical and mechanical properties of CaO functional materials used in some 

thermochemical energy storage processes, in which the reaction of hydration of 

CaO is used to generate heat and the dehydration of Ca(OH)2 is used to absorb 

heat.15

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIOR ART

Energy storage technologies are needed to accommodate demand with 

supply in large scale energy networks. In particular, in those countries where 20

there is an increasing trend of the share of renewable energy sources.  

Among the different options for energy storage, thermochemical energy 

storage using the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reversible reaction system are gaining interest 

because their theoretical advantages to be cost competitive: high energy 

storage density, fast and efficient solid conversion in a wide range of conditions, 25

suitable reaction temperatures (400-550ºC) for efficient heat supply and 

recovery, use of non-hazardous materials and low cost of the material 

precursors (CaCO3) and reactants (water vapor and air). 

Ervin (US3973552 and US 4054126), disclosed devices and methods for 30

thermochemical energy storage using several hydroxides such as the 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 reversible reaction system, together with mixtures of water vapor

and a carrier gas as reacting fluids during hydration and dehydration. In these 

systems, heat from a thermal solar plant was used during the energy charge 

operation to preheat the calcium hydroxide and decompose it into calcium oxide 35

and water. During the energy discharge operation, the CaO is re-hydrated, 
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releasing useful heat. They also published [“Storage of solar energy by 

inorganic oxide/hydroxides”; Bauerle et al. Sharing the sun: Solar technology in 

the seventies; Proceedings of the Joint Conference, Winnipeg, Canada, August 

15-20, 1976. Volume 8], [“Solar Energy Storage Using Reversible

Hydration/Dehydration of CaO/Ca(OH)2”; Rosemary et al. AlAA Terrestrial 5

Energy Systems Conference; June 4-6,1979 Orlando, Florida] several heat 

transfer embodiments and process concepts for large scale energy storage 

using fixed beds or fluidized beds of CaO/Ca(OH)2.

The practical application of CaO/Ca(OH)2 energy storage systems 10

require of CaO functional materials with adequate pore structure for fast 

hydration reaction with steam at atmospheric pressure. Particles of CaCO3 are 

known to shrink on calcination by a range of sintering mechanism, producing 

CaO particles with suitable mechanical properties and chemical reactivity for a 

range of industrial scale applications. CaO particles obtained by calcination of15

cheap natural sources like limestones has shown to be highly reactive at the 

conditions required in the CaO/Ca(OH)2 energy storage system [“Kinetics of the 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 Hydration/Dehydration Reaction for Thermochemical Energy 

Storage Applications”; Criado et al. Ind. Eng. Chem. Res. 2014, 53, 

12594−12601]. However, the molecular volume of Ca(OH)2 (33.5 m3/mol) is20

slightly lower than the CaCO3 molecular volume (36.9 m3/mol) but much higher

than the CaO molecular volume (16.9 m3/mol). Therefore, when submitting to 

hydration these particles of CaO, they tend to produce highly fragile particles 

due to unavoidable mechanical stresses induced by the swelling effect 

associated to the formation of Ca(OH)2 in the interior of the pores of CaO. Since 25

large flow of gases needs to be put in contact with the solids during the fast 

charge and discharge operations, there are unacceptable losses of CaO 

material and/or very high pressure losses in the system as more fines are 

generated by the mechanism described.

Bauerle et al. (see reference above) first suggest the use of sodium silicate as a 30

binder to improve the mechanical stability of the energy storage materials, and 

tested successfully this binder with MgO/Mg(OH)2. However, they remain silent 
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about CaO/Ca(OH)2 materials, that are in theory more suitable for more energy 

efficient storage systems as they operate in a higher temperature range.

In order to solve the problem of the mechanical stability of CaO/Ca(OH)2

materials, EP2551325A1 discloses an energy storage CaO material comprising 

a clay mineral having a layered ribbon structure and a complex metal silicate 5

which is a reaction product of the chemical thermal energy storage material 

(CaO) and the clay mineral. This patent also teaches an adequate particle size 

(less than 50 micrometers) and optimum weight fraction of the grains of the 

energy storage material (20-30%), to achieve a high level of mechanical and 

chemical properties of the energy storage material. However, the disclosed 10

material is to be used in embodiments where the material does not move (fixed 

bed or molded structures) and the patent is silent about the performance of this 

material in fluidized beds, where mechanical forces on fluidizing particles are 

known to drastically enhance the attrition of fragile particles.

15

The use of fluidized bed reactors to undertake hydration dehydration reactions 

of CaO/Ca(OH)2 has been recently shown to have important theoretical 

advantages respect similar systems using fixed beds. These advantages are 

related to the improved heat transfer characteristics of fluidized beds respect to 

fixed beds and to the possibility to build reactors with much lower volume and 20

heat transfer surface, connected to lower cost silos storing CaO and Ca(OH)2

(“Conceptual process design of a CaO/Ca(OH)2 thermochemical energy storage 

system using fluidized bed reactors”; Criado et al. Appl. Therm. Eng. 2014, 73, 

1085-1092). However, fluidized bed configurations are likely to exacerbate the 

mechanical problems of the current thermochemical energy storage materials. 25

Following the teachings of other high temperature fluidized bed systems 

described in the state of the art, suitable materials for fluidized bed applications

will have crushing strengths of at least 2 Newton, N, [“Measuring attrition 

resistance of oxygen carrier particles for chemical looping combustion with a 30

customized jet cup”; Ryden et al. Powder Technol. 2014, 254, 75-86]. For 

energy storage applications using the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reaction system, they will 
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also have to sustain high hydration and dehydration conversions and rates of 

reactions, for at least 100 cycles. There is no description of such active material 

in the state of the art of CaO/Ca(OH)2 energy storage systems. A fluidizing

material with suitable particle size range for fluidization (100-2000 micrometers) 

and suitable mechanical properties for fluidization and solid transport between 5

fluidized bed reactor and silos, as well as high chemical reactivity is not

described in the state of the art. The state of the art is also silent about the 

performance of possible material candidates in long number of hydration-

dehydration cycles under realistic reaction conditions and reaction times in 

energy storage systems using fluidized bed reactors. The material disclosed in 10

this invention is the result of an experimental investigation searching for a 

suitable material for its use in all types of thermochemical energy storage 

applications using CaO/Ca(OH)2. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION15

The present invention discloses a method for preparing a thermochemical ener-

gy storage material comprising the following steps:

a) mixing particles of CaCO3 with a solution of Na2Si3O7 to produce a hard

composite at room temperature,

b) curing the composite in air for at least 30 minutes at temperatures below20

110ºC and up to 400ºC at a slow heating rate no higher than 2ºC/min

c) calcining the cured composite in a gaseous mixture at temperatures

between 750-850ºC during at least 10 min

d) carbonating the composite with CO2 at temperatures between 500-800ºC

e) a second calcination of  the material resulting from d) in air at temperatures25

between 750-850ºC during at least 10 min.

In a preferred embodiment, the carbonation step takes place with pure CO2 at 

atmospheric pressure and at temperatures between 700 – 750ºC while the cal-

cination of the carbonates takes place in air at 850ºC.30

The present invention also refers to a thermochemical energy storage material 
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prepared by a method as previously defined, comprising a mixture of porous 

particles of CaO embedded in a hard cementitious matrix containing calcium 

silicates formed by the reaction of Na2Si3O7 with the external part of the parti-

cles of CaO combined with the secondary products of a carbonation reaction of 

the calcium silicates with CO2 at high temperature followed by a calcination step 5

of all formed carbonates.

In a preferred embodiment, the material is in pellet or particle form and the CaO 

particles have a diameter between 10-200 micrometers, more preferably 30 

micrometers. The weight fraction of CaO particles is between 0.4-0.9, more 

preferably 0.7.10

It further constitutes an object of the present invention the use of a material as 

previously defined in thermochemical  energy storage systems involving cyclic 

hydration processes of the material with concentrated H2O(v) to form Ca(OH)2

followed by the dehydration reaction of the material to form CaO and  H2O(v).

15

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

This invention discloses a method for preparing an energy storage 

material containing CaO that maintains adequate chemical and mechanical 

properties after many reversible cycles of hydration of CaO with H2O(v) and 

dehydration of Ca(OH)2.20

The material is a result of an investigation of screening potential 

candidates from the state of the art, following the set of targets below:

- a weight fraction gain of at least 1/3 of the theoretical maximum

(0.321 is the weight fraction gained by a certain mass of pure CaO

completely hydrated to Ca(OH)2) after 100 standard hydration-25

dehydration cycles (each cycle consisting in submitting a sample of

around 10-15 mg of calcined material to 5 minutes of hydration in

pure steam at 450ºC and 5 minutes of dehydration in pure steam at

550ºC).

- a particulate material with particle size between 100-200030

micrometers, with a sustained crushing strength higher than 2 N after

100 standard hydration-dehydration cycles.
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In a particular series of test, mixtures of CaCO3 in granular form with average 

particle size between 36-63 micrometers where mixed with a solution of sodium 

silicate, Na2Si3O7. After curing the mixtures (one possible recipe for curing is 

given in the example), a hard solid material (crushing strengths between 24-30 5

N) was obtained in the form of a small pellet of between 1-3 mm equivalent

diameter. After calcination of this material at preferably between 750-850ºC, the 

fraction of CaO to binder was between 70-80 weight%. The resulting composite 

particles displayed adequate initial mechanical properties (crushing strength > 

17 N). The crushing strength was substantially lower when similar test were 10

conducted with precursors such as CaO and Ca(OH)2, the later requiring much 

large quantities of binder to achieve similar initial crushing strengths. Therefore, 

all subsequent tests were conducted using CaCO3 particles as a CaO 

precursor.

15

XRD analysis of the samples detected the formation of Ca2SiO4 and Na2CaSiO4

as main reaction products between CaO and Na2Si3O7 during calcination of the 

material, as follows.

CaO + Na2Si3O7 ! Na2CaSiO4 + SiO2 [1]

2CaO + SiO2 ! Ca2SiO4 [2]20

After hydration-dehydration cycles in pure steam of the above material, XRD 

analysis detected calcium silicate hydrated phases, mainly calcium-chondrodite 

Ca5(SiO4)2(OH)2, which reveals as an adequate cementitious material candidate 

because it has good crushing strength properties..25

9Ca2SiO4 + 2H2O ! 2Ca5(SiO4)2(OH)2 + Ca8(SiO4)2(Si3O10)    [3]

Unfortunately, it became clear during a series of 100 standard hydration-

dehydration test with this material that the material was progressively losing the 30

reactivity towards hydration (see Figure1), with a decay in the weight fraction of 

H2O(v) absorbed by the calcined material in 450ºC steam below 0.07 after 20 
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standard hydration-dehydration cycles. The crushing strength also decreased

along cycling (from 17 N before the first hydration cycle to 10.2 N after 20 

cycles) but stabilizes after 40 cycles (crushing strength 8.0 N) as it remains at 

7.5 N after 100 cycles. This can be considered highly suitable for practical 

applications including fixed and fluidized bed reactors.5

The previous experiments allowed us to make one important 

observations: the decay in the weight fraction of H2O(v) absorbed by the 

calcined material with the number of hydration-dehydration cycles takes place in 

parallel with the increase in the XRD picks of Ca5(SiO4)2(OH)2, that are the 

result of the reaction of Ca2SiO4 (formed after the reaction of CaO from the 10

precursor with the SiO2 resulting from reaction [1]) with H2O(v). This was 

confirmed by repeating identical experiments as those described above with 

particle sizes of precursors of 200-400 micrometers and d50=14 micrometers. 

These results indicated that the formation of complex hydrated forms of calcium 

silicate in the cementitious matrix was a likely cause of the reduction of porosity 15

of the cementitious matrix, making slower the diffusion process of H2O(v)

through such cementitious matrix towards the active particles of CaO. Indeed, 

when longer hydration times were allowed (20 minutes) it was experimentally 

observed that the decay in the weight fraction of H2O(v) absorbed by the 

calcined material with the increasing number of hydration-dehydration cycles 20

was less pronounced. 

In an attempt to search for conditions to maintain higher chemical activity while 

maintaining mechanical strength of the material during hydration, we tested a 

reaction of fast carbonation and fast calcination of the material. The intention 25

was first to induce a minor shrinking of the CaO particles embedded in the 

composite material, before submitting it to hydration-dehydration cycles. With 

the particles of CaO being of slightly lower volume than the original particles 

precursors of CaO, the further reaction of CaO with the cementitious 

components to form Ca2SiO4 and Na2CaSiO4 should be reduced or avoided. 30

This should also reduce the subsequent formation of Ca5(SiO4)2(OH)2 during

hydration-dehydration cycles, that had been identified as a possible cause of 
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the deactivation of the material as discussed above. In principle, the required 

reduction in the volume of CaO particles respect to the volume of CaCO3

precursor particles could be achieved by calcining the material at very high 

temperature and/or long calcination times, as calcination is known to induce 

sintering and particle shrinking in these conditions. However, test at 5

temperatures over 900ºC and 24 hours indicated that the mechanical strength

of the material was lower after these intense calcination conditions, due to the 

complex interactions between calcium silicates in these conditions, leading to 

components with less suitable mechanical properties. 

10

In contrast with the above results, the material resulting from the carbonation-

calcination cycle had all the favorable characteristics that had been set as initial 

targets. The additional carbonation-calcination reaction cycle had resulted in a 

material that is mechanically and chemically stable during hydration and 

dehydration reactions, comprising a mixture of porous particles of CaO 15

embedded in a hard cementitious matrix containing calcium silicates formed by 

the reaction of Na2Si3O7 with the external part of the particles of CaO 

characterized by the secondary products of a carbonation reaction of the 

calcium silicates with CO2 at high temperature followed by a calcination step of 

all formed carbonates.20

To further elucidate on the nature of the complex material resulting from the 

new reactions steps of carbonation and calcination, samples of the material 

disclosed in this invention were prepared from a mixture of very fine particles of 

CaCO3 (co-precipitated d50=14micrometers) and a high fraction of Na2Si3O7. 25

This facilitated the complete reaction of CaO with the Na2Si3O7 to form calcium 

silicates and the subsequent carbonation of these silicates with CO2 without the 

interference of the carbonation of free CaO to CaCO3. The XRD analysis of the 

resulting samples after carbonation in pure CO2 and 750ºC revealed the 

presence of Ca5(SiO4)2CO3 and Na2Ca(CO3)2/Ca2Na2(CO3)3, indicating the 30

reaction of some of the complex silicates with CO2 to form these complex 

carbonates. Materials carbonated at 750ºC had a high crushing strength (19 N). 
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The same carbonation test conducted at 650ºC yielded a material with less 

crushing strength (10 N). This can be explained by the fact that a certain 

fraction of free CaCO3 were detected by XRD after carbonation at 650ºC in the 

samples with a high fraction of Na2Si3O7, which is thermodynamically allowed at 

this lower carbonation temperatures by the direct decomposition of Ca2SiO4 to 5

yield CaCO3 and SiO2. Both temperatures of carbonation were able to yield 

materials with good reactivity but the crushing strength after calcination of the 

materials carbonated at 750ºC was higher than the crushing strength of the 

calcined material that had been carbonated at 650ºC and calcined at 850ºC. 

10

Therefore, a preferred characteristic of the material disclosed in this invention is 

that it contains a mixture of product of reactions of CO2 with the complex 

calcium silicates obtained by reaction of CaO with Na2Si3O7, wherein the 

carbonation reactions takes place with pure CO2 at atmospheric pressure at 

temperatures between 500-800ºC, preferably between 700-750ºC, as this 15

carbonation temperature avoids the formation of CaCO3 in the cementitious 

matrix.

The introduction of the additional carbonation-calcination step translates into a 

much better performance of the material in terms of chemical activity along 20

cycling in standard hydration dehydration test (see Figure 1). The crushing

strength of the material was maintained at values higher than 7.5 N after 100 

standard hydration-dehydration cycles. 

These materials yield similar chemical and mechanical properties at different 25

temperature of calcination higher than 700ºC in air. But in order to promote a 

full calcination of any other carbonate (including CaCO3) in relatively short 

periods of time it is a preferred characteristic of the material to be the result of a 

calcination reaction wherein the calcination of the carbonates takes place in air 

at 850ºC. 30

The experimental investigation of the chemical reactivity and mechanical 
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strength of the material in pellet or particle form (for fixed bed or fluidized bed 

applications) using different particle sizes of the CaO precursors and different 

weight fractions of precursors and Na2Si3O7, reveals that an adequate particle 

size range for the CaO particles in the material is between 10-200 micrometers, 

preferably 30 micrometers.5

Concerning the weight fraction of free CaO particles respect to the cementitious

matrix in the material of this invention it is preferred to maintain this between 

0.4-0.9, preferably 0.7 as this is a compromise between mechanical strength 

(higher than 7.5 N after 100 cycles) and the need of a high fraction of free CaO 10

that provides chemical reactivity towards hydration-dehydration cycles.

The experimental screening of conditions and materials has revealed a 

preferred method to manufacture the material of this invention, characterized by 

the following steps:15

a) mixing particles of CaCO3 with a solution of Na2Si3O7 to produce a hard

composite at room temperature,

b) curing the composite in air for at least 30 minutes at temperatures below

110ºC and up to 400ºC at a slow heating rate no higher than 2ºC/min

c) calcining  the cured composite in a gaseous mixture at temperatures be-20

tween 750-850ºC during at least 10 min

d) carbonating the composite with CO2 at temperatures between 500-800ºC

e) a second calcination of the material resulting from d) in air at temperatures

between 750-850ºC during at least 10 min.

The material produced following the previous method was tested in 25

experiments of long duration including some conducted under realistic 

temperatures and partial pressures of H2O(v) (100 cycles dehydration in 550ºC 

steam, as indicated by the white circles in Figure 2). Similar series of test were 

also carried out using milder dehydration conditions (500ºC in air, 

corresponding to the white squares in Figure 2). The stability of the weight 30

fraction of H2O(v) absorbed by the calcined material along cycling confirmed the 

reversibility of the material towards cyclic hydration-dehydration cycles. The 
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stability of the crushing strength values after cycling was also satisfactory. This 

confirmed the suitability of the use of the material disclosed in this invention in 

thermochemical energy storage systems involving cyclic processes hydration of 

the material with concentrated H2O(v) to form Ca(OH)2 followed by the 

dehydration reaction of the material to form CaO and H2O(v).5

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

A set of drawings is attached wherein, with illustrative and non-limiting 

character, the following has been represented:10

Figure 1: shows the weight fraction of H2O(v) absorbed (w) by two 

composite material at 450ºC in pure steam at atmospheric pressure vs. the 

number of hydration-dehydration cycles (Nhy). Dehydration is carried out at 550ºC 

in pure steam in both cases. The white diamonds correspond to the material 

claimed in this invention while the black diamonds correspond to a material 15

without the secondary products resulting from a carbonation and calcination 

steps of the material.

Figure 2: shows similar experimental results on similar materials ant test 

conditions for a longer number of cycles (white diamonds, left axis) with 

occasional measurements of the crushing strength (black triangles, right axis). 20

The white squares correspond to similar material and test conditions except the 

dehydration step (carried out at 500ºC in air).

EXAMPLES

As an example of the teachings of this invention, the detailed 25

manufacture of a material and the testing procedure of the material regarding 

chemical reactivity and mechanical strength is presented in this Example. The 

precursor of the material was a limestone with 98.7%w CaCO3, sieved and 

washed to a particle size range of 36-63 micrometers. A mass of 1.4 g of 

CaCO3 was mixed in a crucible with a mass of 0.6 g of solution of Na2Si3O730

(Na2O, ~10.6% SiO2, ~26.5%, Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC.) at room temperature. 

This mixture was allowed to settle and cure in oven at 80ºC during 15 min, then 
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110ºC during 15 min and finally the temperature was increased to 400ºC at a 

heating rate of 2ºC/min. The initial crushing strength (measured using 

dynamometer SHIMPO FGE-5X located in a manual test stand SHIMPO 

MFGS-100L) of the sample was 28.1 N compared to the crushing strength of 

the CaCO3 of 7-9 N. 5

For hydration/dehydration reactions in pure steam/air at temperatures 

between 450-550ºC and initial calcination/carbonation in air/CO2 at 

temperatures between 700-850ºC an experimental set-up designed for long 

multi-cycle gas-solid reactions at atmospheric pressure and adapted for10

operating with pure steam or air-steam mixtures was employed. The 

experimental set-up comprises a thermogravimetric analyzer and a steam 

generation line. The thermogravimetric analyzer consists of a quartz tube 

(2.5x10-2 m) placed in a furnace capable of working at temperatures up to 

1000ºC. A total gas flow of 7.3x10-6 m3/s (STP) around the sample was set, 15

equivalent to 0.05 m/s at 550ºC. The steam generation line comprises two 

pressurized bottles that, through a liquid mass flow controller, provide distillated 

water to a heated pipe. Filters and a needle valve at the start of the heated pipe 

are used to obtain a uniform and stable vaporization of the liquid water by 

generating a large pressure drop in the needle valve that dump the small 20

variations of pressure during the evaporation of liquid drops. The system 

generates continuously steam during hydration/dehydration tests. A three-

position pneumatic valve allows changing from pure steam to air/CO2 conditions 

inside the thermogravimetric analyzer.

25

By calcination of the precursor in air at 850ºC, a material is obtained 

characterized by a mixture of porous particles of CaO embedded in a hard 

cementitious matrix resulting from the reactions of sodium silicate with the 

external part of the particles of CaO at temperatures between 750-850ºC used

during calcination in the TG equipment. During calcination at temperatures 30

between 750-850ºC, Ca2SiO4 and Na2CaSiO4 are formed, as detected by XRD

analyzer (Bruker D8 powder diffractometer equipped with a CuKα
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monocromatic X-Ray tube, step size of 0.02º, scan step 1 s and scan rage from 

5º to 60º 2θ). The initial crushing strength of the mixture of porous particles of 

CaO embedded in a hard cementitious matrix was >17 N compared to the 

crushing strength of the CaO of 3-4 N.

5

After the calcination in air at 850ºC, around 10-15 mg of CaO embedded 

in the hard cementitious matrix is subjected to 100 cycles of hydration in 450ºC 

of steam during at least 5 min and dehydration in 500ºC air during at least 5 min

(white squares in Figure 2). For hydration-dehydration in more realistic 

conditions (i.e. steam tests), after the calcination in air at 850ºC the CaO 10

embedded in the hard cementitious matrix is carbonated in CO2 at 750ºC during 

20 min and then calcined in air at 850ºC during 10 min. During the carbonation 

complex silicates are formed (Ca5(SiO4)2CO3 and Na2Ca(CO3)2/Ca2Na2(CO3)3

mainly as detected by XRD) and the resulted material is mechanically and 

chemically stable during hydration and dehydration reactions. After the 15

carbonation in CO2 at 750ºC, the hard cementitious matrix in which porous 

particles of CaO are embedded is characterized by the secondary products of a 

carbonation reaction of the calcium silicates with CO2 at high temperature 

followed by a calcination step of all formed carbonates. After the 

calcination/carbonation/calcination stages, around 10-15 mg of CaO embedded 20

in the hard cementitious matrix is subjected to hydration in 450ºC steam during 

at least 5min and dehydration in 550ºC steam during at least 5min inside the 

TG equipment (white circles in Figure 2). 

In any all the above mentioned cases, a weight fraction of H2O(v)

absorbed by the calcined material of around 0.13-0.16 is maintained for long 25

cycling (>100 cycles) and the crushing strength remained stable at values >7.5

N compared to the crushing strength of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 particles after >3

cycles of <2 N.

30
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CLAIMS

1.- A method for preparing a thermochemical energy storage material 

comprising the following steps:

a) mixing particles of CaCO3 with a solution of Na2Si3O7 to produce a 5

hard composite at room temperature,

b) curing the composite in air for at least 30 minutes at temperatures

below 110ºC and up to 400ºC at a slow heating rate no higher than

2ºC/min

c) calcining the cured composite in a gaseous mixture at temperatures10

between 750-850ºC during at least 10 min

d) carbonating the composite with CO2 at temperatures between 500-

800ºC

e) a second calcination of the material resulting from d) in air at

temperatures between 750-850ºC during at least 10 min.15

2.- The method of claim 1, wherein the carbonation step takes place with 

pure CO2 at atmospheric pressure and at temperatures between 700 –

750ºC.

20

3.- The method of anyone of claims 1 and 2, wherein the calcination of 

the carbonates takes place in air at 850ºC.

4.- A thermochemical energy storage material prepared by a method as 

defined in claims 1 to 3, comprising a mixture of porous particles of CaO 25

embedded in a hard cementitious matrix containing calcium silicates 

formed by the reaction of Na2Si3O7 with the external part of the particles 

of CaO combined with the secondary products of a carbonation reaction 

of the calcium silicates with CO2 at high temperature followed by a 

calcination step of all formed carbonates.30

5.- The thermochemical energy storage material of claim 4, wherein the 
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material is in pellet or particle form and the CaO particles have a 

diameter between 10-200 micrometers.

6. - The thermochemical energy storage material of claim 5, wherein the

CaO particles have a diameter of 30 micrometers.5

7. - The thermochemical energy storage material of anyone of claims 5

and 6, wherein the weight fraction of CaO particles is between 0.4-0.9.

8.- The thermochemical energy storage material of claim 7, wherein the 10

weight fraction of CaO particles is 0.7.

9.- Use of a material as defined in claims 4 to 8 in thermochemical 

energy storage systems involving cyclic hydration processes of the 

material with concentrated H2O(v) to form Ca(OH)2 followed by the 

dehydration reaction of the material to form CaO and  H2O(v).15

20

25

30
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METHOD FOR PREPARING A THERMOCHEMICAL ENERGY STORAGE 

MATERIAL

ABSTRACT5

This invention discloses a method for preparing a thermochemical energy 

storage material comprising CaO or Ca(OH)2. The material also comprises a 

matrix of hard cementitious material containing silica and calcium silicates that 

result from the reaction of a binder, such as Na2Si3O7, with the external part of 10

the CaO particles originally embedded in the binder. The cementitious material 

is characterized by the secondary products of a reaction of the calcium silicates 

with CO2 at high temperature followed by a calcination step of all formed 

carbonates. The resulting material displays superior mechanical and chemical 

properties after many reversible cycles of hydration with H2O(v) and dehydration 15

of Ca(OH)2 and can be used for thermochemical energy storage systems.

20
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Fig. 1
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Fig. 2
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Composite Material for Thermochemical Energy Storage Using CaO/
Ca(OH)2
Yolanda Álvarez Criado,* Mońica Alonso, and J. Carlos Abanades

Instituto Nacional del Carboń, CSIC-INCAR, C/Francisco Pintado Fe 26, 33011, Oviedo, Spain

ABSTRACT: This work describes a material that has improved mechanical and reactivity properties for use in thermochemical
energy storage systems based on CaO/Ca(OH)2 reversible reactions. The composite material uses sodium silicate as a binder of
active CaO particles. The observed mechanical stability of the material is due to the formation of hard Ca silicates resulting from
the reaction of the binder with the exterior of the CaO particles. A screening of the main synthesis variables affecting the
composite was carried out, including Ca precursors of different particle size, a range of molar Ca/Si ratios, as well as the curing
and calcination conditions. The most suitable material (containing CaCO3 with a particle size of 36−63 μm as calcium precursor
and a molar Ca/Si ratio of 4.8−6.2, calcined in air at 850 °C) was tested over many hydration/dehydration cycles (up to 500) in
a thermogravimetric apparatus. The material sustained high molar hydration conversions (between 0.6 and 0.7) and crushing
strength values of >2 N after 200 cycles, when dehydrated in pure steam.

■ INTRODUCTION

Concentrating solar power (CSP) has an installed capacity
worldwide of 3.4 GW and is expected to grow at a fast rate in
scenarios of high deployment of renewable energies.1 CSP
plants experience highly predictable variations in incoming
energy flow that do not necessarily match demand. The storage
of excess thermal energy for short periods of time (hours)
allows a high level of dispatchability of electricity from the CSP
plants. The main thermal energy storage technologies are
sensible, latent, sorption, and reversible reaction heat
storage.2−5 The last two technologies (known as thermochem-
ical energy storage) have been the least investigated until now.
Yet, potentially, they can yield higher energy storage densities,
compared to sensible or latent heat storage systems.6−9 In
particular, we are interested in the use of the calcium oxide
hydration/dehydration reaction, proposed by Ervin et al. in the
late 1970s10−13 as the basis of some thermochemical energy
storage systems:10−21

+ ↔

Δ = −

s g

H

CaO( ) H O( ) Ca(OH)

109 kJ/mol

2 2

298 K (1)

This system is based on two steps: during the hydration of
CaO in the presence of steam (discharge step), useful thermal
heat is released at temperatures of >450 °C. During the charge
step, the stored Ca(OH)2 is dehydrated using incoming heat
from the solar field (or other heat source) in the presence of a
gas that purges the steam generated out of the reactor
system.10,21 The main advantages of this reversible reaction
couple are its high reversibility and fast reaction rates,22 high
reaction enthalpy (ΔH298 K = −109 kJ/mol), which allows for
large energy storage densities, and appropriate charge and
discharge temperatures (400−550 °C) at atmospheric pressure
for an efficient heat integration with standard steam cycles.
The most recent works on this energy storage technology

have focused on two different reactor designs for carrying out
the hydration/dehydration reactions: fixed beds20,23−26 and
circulating/bubbling fluidized beds.11,21,27 One of the main

drawbacks of fixed beds is their need for a large heat-transfer
network in order to extract/supply the large amount of thermal
power generated/required during the hydration/dehydration
reactions on a large scale. In addition, the high pressure drop of
the flowing gases in the system (the reacting steam or the purge
gases) can pose a problem in highly packed systems, especially
if the materials swell or break up into finer particles.
In principle, fluidized-bed reactor systems are a suitable

option for the CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration/dehydration.
21 These

systems are able to operate in continuous mode, the necessary
heat transfer area is reduced (thanks to the high heat transfer
coefficients within the fluidized bed), and the reactor for the
hydration and dehydration steps can be decoupled from the
solid storage silos. Furthermore, operations such as the solids
circulation between reactors, the capture of fine solids
generated by attrition, and any other solids handling operations
between the storage silos can draw on the experience of similar
fluidized beds that are used in the chemical or energy industry.
However, prior experience of these systems has also revealed
the tendency of lime particles obtained from the calcination of
natural limestone to attrite.28,29 Although attrition is a complex
phenomenon, CaO particles are known to be substantially
weaker than their parent CaCO3 particles (CaO crushing
strengths are usually between one-half to one-quarter of their
limestone counterparts30−32).
Despite the theoretical benefits of the CaO/Ca(OH)2

system, only a few works have been published on the chemical
and mechanical properties of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 materials used
for thermochemical energy storage applications.13,18,22,33−36

The ability of the particles or pellets to withstand fast reaction
rates and to retain their mechanical integrity after many
hydration/dehydration cycles is a prerequisite for process
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viability. The reaction kinetics under reasonable conditions for
thermochemical energy storage have been investigated only
recently.18,22,33,34 Fast intrinsic reaction rates for the hydration
and dehydration of CaO/Ca(OH)2 at temperatures between
400 °C and 560 °C and partial steam pressures ranging from
pure steam to pure air at atmospheric pressure have been
confirmed.22 Under favorable operation conditions, complete
hydration and dehydration (in pure steam at 450 and 550 °C,
respectively) can be achieved within <60 s and with a high level
of chemical reversibility for particle sizes typical of fluidized-bed
reactors (100−200 μm). However, it should be mentioned that
severe particle breakage was detected in these tests. In all cases,
a high degree of hydration/dehydration was observed to be
counterproductive and the mechanical resistance of the CaO
particles diminished as the hydration/dehydration conversion
increased. Particle disintegration after just 5 hydration/
dehydration cycles was observed under many conditions.
Other authors investigating the mechanical stability of the
material over consecutive hydration/dehydration cycles ob-
tained similar qualitative results.22,32,35,37,38 In short, the
progressive breaking and swelling mechanism of natural
calcined limestone during intense hydration/dehydration
reactions makes natural CaO materials unsuitable for practical
applications in fluidized-bed reactors. A similar conclusion
could be drawn regarding their suitability for fixed-bed
applications, as the tendency to generate fines may translate
into an unacceptable increase in the pressure drop of gases
passing through the fixed-bed reactor and/or in particle
entrainment.36

The main objective of this work was to investigate ways to
improve the mechanical stability of CaO-rich pellets subjected
to hydration/dehydration reactions while maintaining a high
reactivity and reversibility. In the absence of sufficient literature
on synthetic CaO materials for this purpose, we first examined
works on CaO-based synthetic sorbent materials suitable for
CO2 capture applications that make use of the reversible CaO/
CaCO3 equilibrium. As indicated in two recent reviews on the
subject by Kierzkowska et al.39 and Liu et al.,40 two different
approaches can be adopted for the synthesis of such materials:
CO2 sorbents with a certain fraction of active CaO supported
on a porous material (calcium aluminates, γ-Al2O3, MgO, SiO2,
CuO, etc.)40 and cemented sorbents with CaO particles
embedded in a certain amount of binder.41 The main
disadvantage of supported CaO-based materials for the CaO/
Ca(OH)2 system is the very modest CaO content that can be
achieved (typically well below 30 wt % of CaO). This makes
them less suitable for thermochemical energy storage
applications, because of the thermal ballast effect of the inert
support.
The synthesis of cemented CaO-based composite sorbents

seems a more appropriate manufacturing route. A larger
fraction of CaO can form part of the composite and the
individual CaO particles can maintain their high activity during
hydration/dehydration.22 To achieve this high activity, a
minimum amount of binder needs to be used to create a
matrix in which the CaO/Ca(OH)2 particles can be embedded.
Cementitious binders such as binding clays (i.e., attapulgite,
sepiolite, kaolinite, bentonite)42 or silica,36 that show a good
chemical stability at high temperatures (800−1000 °C) can be
employed. Other CaO binders used for desulfurization
applications, such as portland cement, magnesium oxysulfate
cement, sodium silicates, and the like, may also be used in
combination with one or more cementitious clays, or

separately.42,43 However, many of these binders are known to
swell when subjected to hydration conditions44 and other
promising options45 have yet to be tested under realistic
conditions for thermochemical energy storage applications at
high temperature (in pure steam at 400−550 °C).
One of the possible candidates for use as binder for

thermochemical storage applications was mentioned in an early
work by Bauerle et al.13 They tested sodium silicate (Na2Si3O7)
as a binder for a MgO/Mg(OH)2 energy storage material with
positive results. Other authors also tested sodium silicate as a
binder for CaO-based cemented materials in various high-
temperature applications, such as the removal of sulfur from hot
gases42,43 or the synthesis of molds and cores for use in
foundries to cast various metals.46 Other applications of sodium
silicate as a low-cost binder are in refractory cements, pellets,
and briquettes, where their high-temperature resistance (up to
1000 °C) and high mechanical strength when mixed with
limestone materials can be used to full advantage.47 This is
particularly the case when a calcination step is involved during
the composite synthesis, since high temperatures favor the
formation of mechanically strong calcium silicates.48

The objective of this work is to screen potential composite
materials between CaO/Ca(OH)2 and Na2Si3O7 as binder and
test them under realistic operation conditions for thermochem-
ical energy storage applications. The material obtained will be
the result of a compromise between the mechanical strength of
the composite afforded by the binding properties of sodium
silicate, and the reactivity toward hydration provided by the free
CaO present in the composite. In this study, we first screened
the synthesis conditions and characterized the material in terms
of chemical composition, including relevant secondary products
from the reaction of CaO with Na2Si3O7, that may help to
explain the superior mechanical properties observed in the
resulting pellets. Then, the performance of the materials over
hundreds of hydration/dehydration cycles was studied. Finally,
a mechanism has been proposed in order to interpret the
observations.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials. A reagent-grade Sodium silicate solution (∼10.6
wt % Na2O, ∼ 26.5 wt % SiO2, balance water) from Sigma−
Aldrich Co., LLC, was used as a binder. Three types of CaO
precursor were used: (i) CaCO3 from a natural limestone
(Imeco, 98.7 wt % CaCO3), and coprecipitated calcium
carbonate of reagent quality (Merck KGaA, d50 = 14 μm);
(ii) CaO obtained from the calcination of Imeco limestone; and
(iii) Ca(OH)2 from the total hydration of calcined Imeco
limestone. For the tests in which CaO was used as calcium
precursor for the composite materials, the limestone samples
were calcined in an oven at 850 °C for 1 h. When Ca(OH)2
was used as precursor, the CaO was first hydrated using
distillated liquid water before preparing the composite mix. The
effect of the initial precursor particle size was studied using
particle size cuts (dp) of d50 = 14 μm (coprecipitated), <36 μm,
36−63 μm, 63−100 μm, and 200−400 μm. The synthesis
procedure used to create these composites is described below.

Apparatus. To experimentally follow the hydration and
dehydration reactions of the composites under controlled
differential conditions, a thermogravimetric analyzer coupled to
a pure steam generation line was used. The experimental setup
has been described in detail elsewhere.22 It consists of a quartz
tube (2.5 × 10−2 m) placed in a two-zone furnace capable of
operating at temperatures of up to 1000 °C. The sample
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weight, temperatures, and gas flows were continuously recorded
throughout the tests. For each test, a total gas flow (air or
steam) of 7.3 × 10−6 m3/s (at standard temperature and
pressure), equivalent to 0.05 m/s at 550 °C, was introduced
into the bottom of the quartz tube. Blank tests at different gas
velocities were also performed to confirm the absence of
undesired diffusional effects and to correct the small weight
disturbances caused by the change in operation conditions. The
steam generation line is fed from pressurized bottles. A
controlled mass flow of distilled water is supplied to a pipe
heated by means of a heating tape. A needle valve located at the
end of the heated pipe introduces a deliberately large difference
in pressure (ΔP) to ensure a uniform and stable flow of steam,
which is due to a dampening effect. Finally, to avoid
condensation, a heating cord and an air purge (3.3 × 10−5

m3/s) are placed at the top of the quartz tube.
The hydration reaction was carried out in all cases at 450 °C

in pure steam. However, two different dehydration conditions
were tested (500 °C in air and 550 °C in pure steam). To
evaluate the hydration/dehydration activity of the composite
material, ∼10−15 mg of calcined material (sufficiently low to
avoid mass-transfer limitations) was employed. For the study of
the mechanical properties with the number of cycles, larger
samples were used (∼50 mg) at the expense of less-detailed
kinetic information during the initial fast hydration periods in
order to be able to operate with multiple pellets and measure
their crushing strength (CS), using the procedure below
described. In most of these tests, the reaction time in each
hydration or dehydration step was 4 min. However, some
cycling tests were performed for longer hydration times (tHy =
20 and 400 min) to analyze the effect of this variable.
In the case of some selected samples, up to 500 cycles were

completed when the dehydration was carried out under air and
up to 200 cycles when dehydration was performed under pure
steam. During these tests, the thermogravimetric equipment
(TG) was left overnight on standby in a purge of synthetic air,
for safety reasons. This led to some small errors and minor
changes in the behavior of the sample during the longest testing
periods (up to 8 days long). In some of these long duration
experiments, a certain carbonation of the sample (due to the
CO2 that diffuses from the purge air introduced into the TG
head) was detected. In these cases, an occasional additional
calcination of the sample was applied to restore the original
value of the mass of active CaO.
The activity of the composite materials was evaluated using

three parameters: first of all, the molar conversion of the Ca in
the composite, which was calculated from the differences in
weight as measured by the TG and from the total amount of Ca
present in the pellet. The molar conversion of the Ca is
expressed as the number of moles of H2O absorbed per mole of
Ca in the composite; thus,

=
−

‐ ‐

X
w w M

w M

( )/

/
Hy

Hy calcined H O

Ca precursor Ca precursor

2

(2)

where XHy is the hydration molar conversion of calcium, wHy

the weight of the sample as measured via TG after the
hydration step, wcalcined the weight of the sample as measured
via TG after the calcination step, wCa‑precursor the weight of the
calcium precursor in the sample, and MCa‑precursor and MH2O the

molecular weight of the calcium precursor and H2O,
respectively.

The second parameter used to compare the results was the
weight fraction of H2O absorbed per mass of calcined
composite. This parameter takes a maximum theoretical value
for CaO of 0.321. Therefore, the H2O absorption capacity can
be defined as the ratio of H2O absorbed by the composite to
the maximum theoretical value for CaO. Using these
parameters, it was thus possible to discard materials and
conditions that would lead to chemical activity that is too low
(i.e., hydration molar conversions of XHy < 0.3 or H2O
absorption capacities of <25%).
In order to characterize the mechanical resistance of the

materials, crushing strength (CS) measurements of the
composite material pellets ∼2 mm in size were performed
using a SHIMPO FGE-5X dynamometer (maximum capacity =
20 N, resolution = 0.01 N) supported on a SHIMPO MFGS-
100L manual test stand. This measurement corresponds to the
peak force (in Newtons) required to break a single round
pellet. Since the pellets tested in the TG apparatus are
individual particles and the CS measurements have a tendency
to split the pellet, the CS values given in this work for the
calcined materials are the average of only three measurements.
In this case, the standard deviations were unusually high
(approximately ±1.0 N). For the cycling tests consisting of
hundreds of cycles, the CS measurements reported are more
uncertain, because only one particle could be extracted from the
TG pan after a certain number of hydration/dehydration cycles.
To identify the main chemical species present in the

synthesized materials, X-ray diffraction (XRD) tests were
performed using a Bruker D8 powder diffractometer equipped
with a Cu Kα monochromatic X-ray tube, a Göbel mirror in the
incident beam, and a parallel-slit analyzer in the diffracted
beam. Diffraction data were collected by step scanning using a
step size of 0.02°, a scan step time of 1 s, and a scan range of
5°−60° 2θ. Morphological characterization of the material
before and after cycling was performed by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) using a Quanta FEG 650 microscope
equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analyzer
Ametek-EDAX and an Apollo X detector.

Composite Samples. The Ca-based composites were
prepared by manually mixing the calcium precursor (CaCO3,
Ca(OH)2, or CaO) with the Na2Si3O7 solution at different Ca/
Si molar ratios (rCa/Si between 1.5 and 13.2) at ambient
temperature. Cylindrical pellets of 1−3 mm long and 2 mm in
diameter were manually formed using the resulting slurry of the
mixture of the two components. The pellets were cured in an
oven at 80 °C for 15 min and then at 110 °C for 15 min. The
temperature was finally increased to 400 °C at a slow rate of 2
°C/min in order to avoid “bubble-like” weakening formations
in the pellet, caused by water released from the Na2Si3O7

solution. The samples were typically calcined at 850 °C in air
for 10 min. For some long-cycling tests, an initial carbonation
step was required, as discussed later. This step was carried out
in pure CO2 at temperatures between 650 and 750 °C for
periods ranging between 20 min and 1 h. After the carbonation
step, the samples were again calcined under the same
conditions as during the initial calcination of the pellets.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to establish a reference for comparing the chemical
and mechanical performances of the composite materials tested
in this work, initial experiments were carried out using two
natural limestones subjected to calcination in air at 850 °C as
precursors of CaO. The CS values of these fresh limestones
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ranged between 7 and 9 N and were 3−4 N in the case of their
calcined counterparts. After 1 or 2 hydration/dehydration
cycles, the CS values were <2 N in all cases; after 20 cycles, the
particles were so fragile that it was impossible to collect them
from the TG pan to carry out CS measurements. Consistent
with previous discussions and references,28−32 we adopted a CS
threshold value of 2 N to disregard CaO composite materials
with unsuitable mechanical properties. This threshold also has
been used in other fluidized-bed applications.49 Therefore, it
could be considered very conservative for thermochemical
storage systems using fixed-bed reactor configurations. In
contrast to their poor mechanical performance, the chemical
reversibility of the fine CaO particles is extremely high.
Experimental tests using natural calcined limestone over 300
cycles of hydration in pure steam at 450 °C and dehydration at
500 °C in air revealed complete conversions after just 60 s of
hydration/dehydration. These results are in agreement with the
experimental results up to 211 and 1171 cycles for other CaO
materials and conditions reported by Ervin10 and Rosemary et
al.12 respectively.
In complete contrast with the results above, a material

prepared with CaCO3 as a precursor of CaO and Na2Si3O7 as
binder yielded a composite material with a very high initial CS
(26.0 N, as indicated in Table 1); the CS value after calcination
was 16.2 N. This is ∼4 times higher than that of the original
CaO particles of similar size, confirming the good binding
properties of Na2Si3O7 after curing and after calcination, as
reported by other researchers43,46,48 using different materials. In
addition, the hydration conversion results reported in Table 1
support the good chemical reactivity of the pellets synthesized

with CaCO3 toward hydration, since they all display fast
hydration reaction rates, up to XHy > 0.8 after 200 s.
However, a drastic change in the performance of the pellets

took place when CaO was used as calcium precursor, as can be
seen from Table 1. The preparation of these pellets required a
larger fraction of binder to reach acceptable levels of
mechanical strength (see their low rCa/Si values in Table 1).
Even with a larger fraction of binder, the pellets presented
lower mechanical resistance (CS = 5.9 N). The direct reaction
between CaO and the sodium silicate solution during the
mixing of the two compounds lead to weak lumps of CaO-rich
material and a poor-quality mixture. Moreover, hydration
conversion remained at a modest value (with a XHy value of just
over 0.3) as 70% of the original calcium present in the sample
was no longer available to form Ca(OH)2 during hydration.
Some of the possible reactions that might have taken place
between the binder and the Ca-rich particles forming the pellet
will be discussed below, but no more detailed investigation was
conducted on these particular materials in view of their poor
chemical activity and their modest CS values. The same
problems and observations applied when Ca(OH)2 was used as
a precursor for the pellets (see third line of Table 1).
In order to facilitate comparison of the effects of the calcium

precursors, samples using CaCO3 and similar rCa/Si values to
those required for CaO and Ca(OH)2 were synthesized. A
hydration conversion similar to that of the other two calcium
precursors was observed (Table 1) after the composite
calcination. In contrast, CS > 30 N was measured when
CaCO3 was used with the same molar Ca/Si ratio. In view of
these results, all subsequent experiments were carried out using
CaCO3 as calcium precursor.

Table 1. Crushing Strength (CS) of Composite Materials and Maximum Chemical Activity Values (Hydration under Pure Steam
at 450 °C after 200 s of Reaction)

Effect of Calcium Precursora

Ca-precursor rCa/Si fresh CS (N) XHy (mol H2O/mol Ca) weight fraction H2O/calcined sample H2O absorption capacity (%)

CaCO3 6.2 26.0 0.80 0.196 61.1

2.0 >30 0.34 0.074 23.1

CaO 2.3 5.9 0.30 0.081 25.4

Ca(OH)2 2.0 4.2 0.33 0.073 23.0

Calcination Conditionsb

temperature, time fresh CS (N) calcined CS (N) XHy (mol H2O/mol Ca) weight fraction H2O/calcined sample H2O absorption capacity (%)

850 °C, 10 min 28.1 17.0 0.68 0.168 52.3

850 °C, 16 h 28.1 17.8 0.68 0.168 52.3

650 °C, 16 h 28.1 7.5 0.83 0.195 60.7

Precursor Particle Sizec

dp fresh CS (N) calcined CS (N) XHy (mol H2O/mol Ca) weight fraction H2O/calcined sample H2O absorption capacity (%)

coprecipitated (d50 = 14 μm) 9.8 5.7 0.68 0.168 52.3

<36 μm 12.2 10.2 0.63 0.156 48.6

36−63 μm 28.1 17.0 0.68 0.168 52.3

63−100 μm 8.2 6.3 0.68 0.168 52.3

200−400 μm 6.0 4.9 0.83 0.170 53.0

Molar Ca/Si Ratio, rCa/Si
d

rCa/Si f CaO fresh CS (N) calcined CS (N) XHy (mol H2O/mol Ca) weight fraction H2O/calcined sample H2O absorption capacity (%)

13.2 0.88 4.5 1.9 0.85 0.219 68.2

6.2 0.74 26.0 16.2 0.75 0.190 59.1

4.8 0.67 28.1 17.0 0.68 0.168 52.3

1.8 0.12 >30 17.5 0.37 0.071 22.1
aPrecursor particle size of <36 μm. bCaCO3 precursor with a particle size = 36−63 μm, rCa/Si = 4.8 ( f CaO = 0.67). cCaCO3 precursor, rCa/Si = 4.8
( f CaO = 0.67), except for particles 200−400 μm in size, which exhibits values of rCa/Si = 3.2 ( f CaO = 0.50). dCaCO3 precursor with a particle size of
36−63 μm.
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In order to study the effect of the calcination conditions
needed to generate the pellet, two calcination temperatures
(650 and 850 °C in air) and two very different calcination times
(10 min and 16 h) were applied (see Table 1 for the CS results
and the main conversions measured after the hydration test).
After each calcination step, a decrease in CS values occurred,
with respect to the CS values of the material resulting from the
curing process (where harder particles of CaCO3 still represent
a large fraction of the pellet mass). However, the CS values of
the calcined pellets were still very high (17−18 N) when the
material was calcined at high temperature (850 °C). In contrast,
there was a remarkable decrease in CS values (down to CS =
7.5 N) when the pellet was subjected to a very slow calcination
process at 650 °C, lasting 16 h. The calcination conditions also
affected the hydration conversions of the calcined pellets. The
samples calcined at 850 °C presented similar conversions (XHy

= 0.68 after 200 s), but they increased up to XHy = 0.83 when
the calcination proceeded at 650 °C. This is another clear
indication of the different chemical reactions that are taking
place between the binder and the CaO particles during
calcination, yielding different reaction products, depending on
the calcination conditions. Since the CS and reactivity
properties of the pellets are clearly dependent on these
solid−solid reactions, the samples were analyzed in more detail
by XRD, in order to establish the nature of the reaction
products.
First, XRD analysis of the composite material was carried out

before calcination, as illustrated in Figure 1a. Only the presence

of CaCO3 could be ascertained in this sample, as the sodium
silicate was undetectable by XRD, because of its amorphous
nature.50 When the sample was calcined at 850 °C, the CaO
signals appeared together with peaks clearly associated with
Na2CaSiO4 and Ca2SiO4 (see Figure 1b). Therefore, these
silicates must be the result of a fast solid−solid reaction
between the external part of the CaO grains and the sodium
silicate:

+ → +CaO Na Si O Na CaSiO 2SiO2 3 7 2 4 2 (3)

The formation of Ca2SiO4 required contact between the
CaO and the silica formed in the previous reaction:

+ →2CaO SiO Ca SiO2 2 4 (4)

Reactions 3 and 4 can be combined as follows:

+ → +5CaO Na Si O Na CaSiO 2Ca SiO2 3 7 2 4 2 4 (5)

The reactant mobility necessary for these reactions to occur
must be favored at high calcination temperatures, since the
XRD analysis of the samples calcined at 650 °C could not fully
confirm the presence of Ca2SiO4, even after 16 h of calcination
(Figure 1c). This was also confirmed by the hydration
experiments. A higher hydration conversion was obtained for
the material calcined at 650 °C, compared to the material
calcined at 850 °C (XHy = 0.83 vs XHy = 0.68). At lower
calcination temperatures, a larger fraction of free CaO was
available to react with H2O, which is consistent with the lower
consumption of CaO in reactions 3 and 4. On the other hand,
the formation of Ca2SiO4 and Na2CaSiO4 in the pellets calcined
at 850 °C must be related to the higher crushing strength
values, compared to those obtained at 650 °C, as the silicates
formed are known to provide good mechanical properties to
the portland cement.48

Because of the importance of reactions 3 and 4 for
determining the properties of the pellets, some samples were
prepared so that a more-detailed investigation of the nature of
the reaction products could be carried out in the absence of free
CaO. For this purpose, stoichiometric mixtures of Ca and Si
(rCa/Si = 1.5) were prepared using very fine particles of CaCO3

(coprecipitated, d50 = 14 μm). In this specific case, the sample
was calcined in an oven at 850 °C for 1 h to ensure that
reactions 3 and 4 were completed. The full conversion of the
initial calcium compounds was confirmed by the absence of
CaO or CaCO3 peaks in the XRD plot of Figure 2a. XRD

analysis showed the presence of Ca2SiO4 and Na2CaSiO4 as the
main reaction products, together with other complex silicates
such as Na2Ca2Si2O7/Na2Ca3Si2O8. Other silicates with various
Ca:Si:Na ratios may also play a role in the CaO−SiO2−Na2O
reaction system48,51 but could not be detected in this analysis. It
is beyond the scope of this work to investigate the chemistry
and crystalline structure of these silicates in more detail,
because these aspects are still uncertain52 in these temperature
ranges, even though they are believed to have a considerable

Figure 1. XRD results for a composite material prepared using CaCO3

of 36−63 μm and a rCa/Si = 4.8: (a) fresh particle (after curing), (b)
after calcination at 850 °C for 10 min, and (c) after calcination at 650
°C for 16 h.

Figure 2. XRD results for a composite material prepared using
coprecipitated CaCO3 (d50 = 14 μm) and rCa/Si = 1.5: (a) after
calcination at 850 °C in an oven for 1 h; (b) after calcination at 850
°C, followed by carbonation in pure CO2 at 750 °C; and (c) after
calcination at 850 °C, followed by carbonation in pure CO2 at 650 °C.
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impact on the mechanical properties of these materials. The
results presented so far are sufficient to indicate that the
formation of complex silicates is responsible for the superior
mechanical properties of these composites. It is also clear that
the drastic improvement in CS, with respect to natural CaO
materials, is at the expense of the consumption of a fraction of
the calcium originally loaded onto the composite, which will no
longer be available for fast hydration after the formation of
stable calcium silicates.
The above results highlight the need to minimize the

quantity of binder (maximize the rCa/Si ratio) when
manufacturing these composite materials. Reactions 3 and 4
seem to be very fast under the most adequate calcination
temperatures and times (i.e., 850 °C for at least 10 min) for
these composite materials, in light of the XRD results presented
in Figures 1b and 2a. If it is assumed that both reactions 3 and 4
proceed until one of the reactants has been consumed, it is
possible to calculate the fraction of free CaO left in the
composite for hydration, with respect to the total amount of Ca
present in the sample ( f CaO), as follows:

= −

+ −⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠( )

f 1

2
w

M

w

M

w

M

w
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SiO2

SiO2

Na2O

Na2O

CaCO3

CaCO3 (6)

where Mi is the molecular weight and wi is the initial mass of
each compound in the composite material. The parameters
wSiO2

and wNa2O can be estimated from the total mass of sodium

silicate solution present and the composition of the sodium
silicate solution. Furthermore, eq 6 can be simplified to yield eq
7, because it is inversely proportional to the molar Ca/Si ratio
in the cured composite material, rCa/Si:

= −f
r

1
1.592

CaO
Ca/Si (7)

If eq 7 is used, a stoichiometric mixture of CaCO3 and
Na2Si3O7 ( f CaO = 0) will have a Ca/Si ratio of rCa/Si = 1.6 (close
to the experimental ratio used for the composite prepared for
the XRD analysis in Figure 2a).

Equation 7 can be used to interpret the maximum hydration
conversion results when using different rCa/Si ratios. To confirm
this, composites with different rCa/Si ratios between 1.5 and 13.2
were prepared using the coprecipitated CaCO3 precursor to
enhance the fast reactions of silicates formation. The hydration
tests revealed that the hydration of the composite with rCa/Si =
1.5 is very low (XHy < 0.1), which is consistent with what has
been discussed above. The residual hydration detected can be
explained by an incomplete conversion of CaO to silicates that
was not detected by XRD or by a modest degree of hydration
of the silicates. Other experiments conducted with rCa/Si ratios
of 4.8 and 13.2 showed hydration conversions of 0.70 and 0.90,
respectively, which are close to those calculated with eq 7 ( f CaO
0.67 and 0.88, respectively). The small positive deviations can
again be explained by the potential ability of calcium silicates to
partially hydrate during the hydration test.
From the previous discussion, it can be inferred that there is

a tradeoff between the use of increasing fractions of binder to
generate strong calcium silicates in the composite and the need
to maximize f CaO by reducing the fraction of the binder. Since
the solid−solid reactions (reactions 3 and 4) must follow a
core−shell reaction pattern, it seems reasonable to assume that
precursors with a larger particle size will yield different levels of
conversion of CaO to calcium silicates to those with a finer
particle size. This should have an impact on the reactivity and
mechanical properties of the pellet. To confirm these effects,
CaCO3 from different sources and with different particle sizes
were employed: coprecipitated CaCO3 (d50 = 14 μm) and
Imeco limestone with particle size cuts of <36 μm, 36−63 μm,
63−100 μm, and 200−400 μm. The same rCa/Si ratio was used
in all of these samples (rCa/Si = 4.8), except in the 200−400 μm
sample, which was prepared with a rCa/Si ratio of 3.2 (a lower
rCa/Si was required in order to obtain mechanically stable
pellets). As can be seen in Figure 3a, for calcium precursor
particle sizes of <100 μm, a hydration conversion between 0.6
and 0.7 was achieved within <1 min in all cases. This result is
consistent with the complete hydration of the free Ca fraction
calculated from eq 7 ( f CaO = 0.67). In contrast, for the
composite prepared with a particle size of 200−400 μm, there is
a significant gap between the experimental hydration

Figure 3. Hydration conversion (XHy) as a function of time for (a) five different particle sizes of sizes (coprecipitated CaCO3 d50 = 14 μm and Imeco
CaCO3 < 36 μm, 36−63 μm, 100−200 μm and 200−400 μm), rCa/Si = 4.8 (except for dp= 200−400 μm, which had rCa/Si = 3.2) and (b) four
different rCa/Si ratios (13.2, 6.2, 4.8, and 1.8), using 36−63 μm Imeco CaCO3 as calcium precursor. Corresponding f CaO (from eq 7) values are
indicated by the dotted lines.
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conversion and the conversion estimated from eq 7 (XHy = 0.83
vs f CaO = 0.50). This is consistent with the core−shell reaction
pattern in which the silicate product layers become thicker for a
given level of conversion as the particle size increases, so that
the transport of reactants necessary to allow reactions 3 and 4
becomes slower.
From a practical point of view, the composite samples

prepared with larger particles sizes, 63−100 μm and 200−400
μm, present lower CS values (see Table 1), and approach the
CS values of the unmixed CaO particles. In contrast, the CS of
the finer particles has a tendency to be closer to the high values
expected of the calcium silicates formed during calcination.
However, if the precursor particle size is too small
(coprecipitated CaCO3), the CS value also decreases, since a
higher fraction of Na2Si3O7 is required to manufacture strong
pellets. Therefore, when activity and mechanical strength are
considered together, a precursor particle size of ∼36−63 μm
seems to be the most suitable.

Once the most suitable particle size of the precursor was
chosen, a series of tests were carried out to investigate the
minimum fraction of binder needed to maintain acceptable CS
values using limestone particles 36−63 μm in size as CaO
precursor. Figure 3b shows the hydration conversion of the
resulting samples. As expected, as the rCa/Si decreases, the
hydration conversion decreases due to the fact that a larger
fraction of CaO reacts following reactions 3 and 4. When the
hydration conversion predicted by f CaO (dotted line in Figure
3b) is compared with the experimental XHy, a good agreement
is observed in all the samples except the one that was prepared
with the lower molar Ca/Si ratio (rCa/Si = 1.8). This is, again, an
indication of an incomplete reaction between CaO and the
Na2Si3O7 during the calcination step for the selected particle
size, since the core−shell reaction pattern should impose
kinetic restrictions on the progress of the reactions as the
calcium silicate shell thickens around the CaO particles.
A comparison of the CS of the calcined composite with the

highest rCa/Si ratio (1.9 N) with the composites with a rCa/Si

Figure 4. Long duration test (8 days) of a material with rCa/Si = 4.8 subjected to hydration (450 °C in steam) and dehydration in air: (a) hydration
molar conversion (XHy) after 3 min versus the number of hydration/dehydration cycles (N cycle) and (b) XHy versus time. Corresponding f CaO

values (from eq 7) are indicated by the dotted line.

Figure 5. SEM images of a composite material prepared using 36−63 μm CaCO3 and rCa/Si = 4.8: (a) fresh composite (after curing) and (b) material
after the cycling test of Figure 4 (N = 500 cycles). EDAX testing areas indicated by rectangles shown in photomicrographs.
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ratio of 1.8−6.2 (CS > 16 N) highlights the need for a low rCa/Si

in order to ensure that the material has good mechanical
properties. In the light of these results, for composite material
prepared using 36−63 μm CaCO3, rCa/Si values of 4.8−6.2 can
be considered a reasonable compromise between mechanical
strength and activity.
Once the most promising material was selected, tests with a

high number of hydration/dehydration cycles were performed
to observe the evolution of the XHy and CS values over
hundreds of cycles. Five hundred (500) cycles of hydration in
pure steam at 450 °C and dehydration in air at 500 °C were
completed for the material prepared with 36−63 μm CaCO3

and rCa/Si = 4.8. Figure 4a shows the hydration molar
conversion achieved after 3 min, versus the number of
hydration/dehydration cycles (N cycle).
As can be seen, the degree of hydration conversion attained

in the 500-cycle experiment is generally stable with cycling, and
the values of XHy are consistent with f CaO = 0.67. The value of
XHy > 0.67 during the first few cycles may be indicative of an
incomplete conversion of Na2Si3O7 to calcium silicate for this
specific experiment or a certain hydration of the silicates
formed during calcination, or it may simply be a result of minor
experimental errors during the 8-day long test. The plot in
Figure 4a also reveals small discontinuities in the results and
trends, which correspond to the points where the equipment
was left on standby during the night (as mentioned in the
Experimental Section). Despite these limitations to accuracy,
the experiment confirms the high degree of reactivity stability of
the material. Furthermore, a comparison of the XHy vs time
curves for different hydration cycles (Figure 4b) shows the fast
hydration rate at different number of cycles.
Concerning the evolution of the mechanical properties of the

material tested in the experiment of Figure 4, the CS value
measured at N = 1 was 17.7 N. One pellet extracted from the
TG after 20 cycles retained a CS close to 13.6 N. However,
after 500 cycles, the CS was <2 N, which is lower than the
threshold value previously adopted to disregard materials with
unsuitable mechanical properties for their practical application
in fluidized beds. In order to investigate morphological changes
that might explain this decay in CS over cycles, the material was
subjected to SEM analysis. Figure 5 shows images of the cured

pellet before calcination (Figure 5a) and after 500 cycles
(Figure 5b). In the fresh sample, the CaCO3 particles can easily
be distinguished from the mass of Na2Si3O7 embedding them.
EDAX tests of the selected area (indicated in each SEM image
by a small square) confirm two neat areas of different elemental
composition for CaCO3 and sodium silicate. In contrast, after
500 cycle test the morphological appearance of the material is
more homogeneous and the dense morphology of the cured
sample surface has changed into a surface of higher roughness.
The CaO particles cannot be easily differentiated from the
silicate matrix by SEM and their particle size has been
considerably reduced. Only EDAX analysis (squares) of this
cycled particle still reveal areas rich in CaO from those with a
mixture of Ca−Si−Na, consistent with the core−shell reaction
pattern mentioned above.
It is evident that major textural changes in the silicate matrix

are occurring during cycling, and that these must be responsible
for the drastic decay in the CS values. An additional test with
one long duration cycle (400 min in each reaction step,
equivalent to the accumulated reaction times in previous cyclic
tests) did not result in such a decrease in CS. This is an
indication that the mechanical forces originated inside the pellet
linked to the consecutive hydration and dehydration of the
small grains of free CaO are the cause of the decay in CS,
because of the molar volume change associated with the
hydration/dehydration reactions (33.5 and 16.9 cm3/mol Ca
for Ca(OH)2 and CaO, respectively) and the Ca(OH)2
anisotropic growth.53

Despite the observed decay in CS after 200 cycles, the results
of Figure 4 suggest a promising route for manufacturing
composite materials that can be used in thermochemical energy
storage applications. To our knowledge, no previous study has
succeeded in synthesizing such a stable material for these
applications. In particular, when high concentrations of water
vapor are used during hydration, because these conditions are
inherent to any reactor and process design and, therefore, are
unavoidable.21

A common technique for evaluating materials for hydration/
dehydration thermochemical applications is dehydration in
air.10,17,19,25,27 However, more-realistic cycling operation
conditions require the dehydration to be carried out in

Figure 6. Effect of the dehydration atmosphere on the reactivity of the material: (a) dehydration under air at 500 °C and under pure steam at 550
°C, and (b) both tests under pure steam at 550 °C. The rest of the conditions are as described in Figure 4 (except for data points represented by
open symbols, where the hydration time is 20 min).
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atmospheres with a substantial concentration of water vapor. A
high fraction of water vapor will result from the dehydration of
Ca(OH)2, and process efficiency will be favored by the use of
steam as purge gas instead of air.21 Therefore, it is important to
acquire experimental information on how these materials
behave when dehydration is carried out in the presence of
high proportions of water vapor or even pure steam. This will
require slightly higher dehydration temperatures in order to
ensure fast dehydration reaction rates22 (at atmospheric
pressure, the equilibrium temperature of the CaO/Ca(OH)2
system in pure steam is 519 °C). Therefore, cycling tests using
the same material as in Figure 4 were carried out for hydration
at 450 °C and dehydration at 550 °C under pure steam.
A drastic change in the performance of the material was

detected in these new, more-realistic, testing conditions. Figure
6a shows the evolution of hydration conversion during the first
15 hydration/dehydration cycles of two similar materials (solid
symbols). In the case of these two samples only the
dehydration conditions (i.e., air at 500 °C to steam at 550
°C) were changed, and similar hydration times were used (3
and 4 min duration, respectively). There is also a series of
points (triangles, tHy = 20 min), where the hydration step was
extended to 20 min for each cycle. This was intended to
determine whether the decay observed in the hydration
capacity of the materials dehydrated under pure steam (solid
circles in Figure 6a) was due to kinetic limitations during
hydration or to a more fundamental deactivation mechanism.
Some examples of the XHy vs time curves linked to points in

Figure 6a are also plotted in Figure 6b. As can be seen, when
the hydration lasts 20 min, there are no significant differences
in the plots of XHy vs N cycle. Furthermore, the f CaO value
calculated from eq 7 is consistent with this experimental
measurement. Since the reactivity of free CaO grains in the
interior of the composite is known to be very high,22 these
results point to increasing diffusional limitations in the silicates
matrix that impede the diffusion of steam as the most likely
explanation for the decay in XHy over short hydration times.
These restrictions must be linked to textural and/or chemical
changes taking place in these complex materials, because of the
prolonged presence of water vapor at high temperatures (in
particular under pure steam at 550 °C during dehydration).
In order to further elucidate the deactivation mechanism

observed in Figure 6 and in other experiments undertaken with
steam as dehydration gas, XRD analyses of hydrated samples
after 20 hydration/dehydration cycles were performed, for both
tests in which dehydration was carried out at 500 °C in air and
in pure steam at 550 °C. The XRD results are presented in
Figures 7a and 7b, respectively. CaO and Ca(OH)2 were
detected by XRD, accompanied by Ca2SiO4 and Na2CaSiO4

signals. The most significant difference between the XRD
results of the calcined sample (see Figure 1b) and those
obtained after 20 hydration/dehydration cycles (Figure 7) was
the presence of complex silicate hydrated forms, mainly
Ca5(SiO4)2(OH)2 (calciochondrodite or reinhardbraunsite).
The presence of these hydrated silicates allows the main
reaction patterns taking place during the cycling experiments to
be identified. In addition to this, the presence of free CaO was
also detected in the sample after 20 cycles, in which the
dehydration step was carried out under pure steam (Figure 7b).
This confirms the results of Figure 6, which show that no
complete hydration of the free CaO was achieved.
The interpretation of the experimental results involving

dehydration in a rich atmosphere of water vapor requires

information about the CaO−SiO2−H2O reaction system. This
has been studied extensively, because of its relevance for
building materials.54 However, few studies have investigated the
hydration of Ca2SiO4 under conditions above 200 °C.

55−59 It is
known that the formation of Ca5(SiO4)2(OH)2 under hydro-
thermal conditions at 150−600 °C, without the addition of lime
or silica, follows the reaction path proposed by Speakman et
al.:55

+

→ +

9Ca SiO 2H O

2Ca (SiO ) (OH) Ca (SiO ) (Si O )

2 4 2

5 4 2 2 8 4 2 3 10 (8)

+

→ +

8Ca (SiO ) (Si O ) 2H O

9Ca (SiO )(Si O ) 2Ca (SiO ) (OH)

8 4 2 3 10 2

6 4 3 10 5 4 2 2 (9)

+ +

→

3Ca (SiO )(Si O ) 6Ca (SiO ) (OH) 2H O

8Ca (SiO )(Si O )(OH)

6 4 3 10 5 4 2 2 2

6 4 2 7 2 (10)

Hydration tests of Ca2SiO4 at high temperatures by
Yanagisawa et al.56 concluded that, at temperatures of >400
°C, the main hydrated product observed is reinhardbraunsite
(which is consistent with the results of our experimental
analysis by XRD). Furthermore, in a recent work by Roßkopf et
al.,36 in which CaO/Ca(OH)2 samples were mixed with
nanostructured silica, Ca5(SiO4)2(OH)2 was also detected as
the main hydrated silicate compound formed during the
hydration/dehydration tests at temperatures of 400−600 °C.
However, minor traces of other complex forms with various
Ca/Si ratios, such as kilchoanite (Ca6(SiO4)(Si3O10)), foshagite
(Ca4(Si3O9)(OH)2), or dellaite (Ca6(SiO4)(Si2O7)(OH)2),
may also be present at these high temperatures.15,21

Furthermore, other amorphous or poorly crystalline hydrated
calcium silicate forms (known as C−S−H, which is the
principal binding phase in most concretes) undetectable by
XRD analysis, may also form by direct hydration of
Ca2SiO4:

48,54

+ →Ca SiO H O Ca (HSiO )(OH)2 4 2 2 4 (11)

Figure 7. XRD results for different hydrated materials after N = 20
hydration/dehydration cycles and prepared using 36−63 μm CaCO3

and rCa/Si = 4.8. Dehydration (a) at 500 °C under air and (b, c) at 550
°C under pure steam. Sample depicted by spectrum c was also
carbonated at 750 °C under pure CO2 for 20 min, followed by a
second calcination before cycling.
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The transformation mechanism, the exact reaction sequence,
and the nature and crystalline phases of the products during the
hydration/dehydration of these hydrated calcium silicates are
still controversial issues among specialists,58,59 and it is beyond
the scope of this work to contribute to this debate. However,
we have proposed a simplified reaction mechanism (Figure 8)
that provides a satisfactory qualitative explanation of all our
XRD observations, reactivity measurements, and crushing
strength trends.
Figure 8 has been constructed assuming that reactions 3 and

4 are complete and follow a core−shell reaction pattern. After
the first calcination, (see the middle of Figure 8) a composite
with a large fraction of unreacted CaO surrounded by
micrograins of the products of reactions 3 and 4 is obtained.
The resulting matrix of micrograins of Na2CaSiO4 and Ca2SiO4

is responsible for the improved mechanical properties of the
material. This initial silicate matrix must also have a suitable
porosity to allow steam to permeate and react with the free
CaO grains to form Ca(OH)2 during the hydration step. As

pointed out above, there must be a progressive hydration of the
cementitious part (right-hand side of Figure 8) toward hydrated
silicates with a large molecular volume (50.1 cm3/mol Ca has
been reported48 for the amorphous material Ca2(HSiO4)(OH),
compared to 25.8 for Ca2SiO4).
According to the thermodynamic equilibrium,55−59 the

formation of these hydrated silicate compounds must take
place in all the samples during hydration at 450 °C in pure
steam, irrespective of the dehydration conditions. However,
when the dehydration step is carried out in air at 500 °C, the
dehydration of some of these hydrated silicates is thermally
allowed.58,59 This would explain why the material in Figure 4
displays a stable reactivity up to 500 cycles. In contrast, when
the dehydration is carried out under pure steam at 550 °C, the
presence of hydrated silicates in the cementitious matrix
increases with the number of cycles. This reduces the porosity
of the silicates layer and causes the decay in hydration rates
observed in Figure 6a (solid circles, ●). Therefore, the
diffusion of steam through the resultant partially hydrated

Figure 8. Mechanism proposed for the formation of species observed by XRD during dehydration in pure steam, resulting in a decay in hydration
conversion of calcium, because of the growth of hydrated silicates.

Figure 9. Example of material stability when a carbonation/calcination stage is introduced: (a) hydration conversion (XHy) versus the number of
hydration/dehydration cycles (N cycle) and (b) hydration and dehydration conversions (XHy and XDehy) vs time. Dehydration at 550 °C in pure
steam. Composite material with rCa/Si = 6.2 ( f CaO = 0.74 data are indicated by the dotted lines). Carbonation carried out under CO2 at 750 °C for 20
min and calcinations under air at 850 °C for 10 min.
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silicate matrix is slower than in freshly calcined samples.
However, if longer hydration times are allowed to overcome the
increased resistance to the diffusion of steam, the observed
decay in hydration capacity over cycling is negligible (see
Figure 6a, tHy = 20 min).
In view of these results, and in order to try to maintain the

activity over a high number of cycles, tests with occasional
calcination steps to dehydrate the hydrated silicates were
performed. However, these tests only partially succeeded in
their objective. The samples resulting from these calcinations
recovered part of their initial reactivity, but the hydration
reaction rates observed were even lower than those observed in
the original calcined sample. To investigate possible textural
and/or chemical changes on the material of Figure 8 more
closely, an additional carbonation reaction step was considered.
This reaction is known to confer higher mechanical properties
on some cements rich in calcium silicates by a process known
as “CO2 curing”.60 It is clear that any carbonation of the
silicates present in the pellet will also lead to the carbonation of
the free CaO particles. Therefore, a calcination step after the
carbonation reaction must be performed and only textural
changes associated with rearrangements, at microscopic scale,
of the calcium silicate compounds can be considered when
comparing the performances of calcined pellets subjected to
different cycles of carbonation.
The introduction of this additional carbonation/calcination

step led to a major improvement in the reactivity of the
materials without causing any deterioration in their superior
mechanical properties. Figure 9a shows the hydration
conversion versus the number of hydration/dehydration cycles
up to 60 cycles for a small sample (10 mg) subjected to an
initial carbonation/calcination step. This small sample served to
obtain accurate XHy versus time curves (Figure 9b). Longer
cycling tests (up to 200 cycles) were carried out with similar
materials but using a much larger sample mass (55 mg), to be
able to measure the evolution of the CS values during cycling
(Figure 10). Figure 10 does not show the kinetic data for these
cyclic experiments, since they were affected by additional

diffusion limitations in the sample pan, leading to initially lower
hydration conversions (XHy ≈ 0.45) at the end of the 4 min
hydration step.
As can be seen from Figure 9, the hydration reaction rate

over cycling is faster and more sustained than in Figure 6.
Furthermore, the hydration proceeds in two steps, irrespective
of the number of cycles, and a maximum hydration molar
conversion of ∼0.67 is sustained during cycling (consistent with
a value of f CaO = 0.74). During the dehydration step (Figure 9b,
open data symbols), complete reaction is achieved within ∼100
s, which is comparable with the kinetics of natural calcined
limestone.22 The need for fast reaction rates is essential for
both fluidized-bed and fixed-bed reactor configurations. In a
previous work,21 we used a basic fluidized-bed hydrator/
dehydrator reactor model that exploits these high reactivities
(comparable to that of fresh particles of CaO) to predesign
reactors with reasonable dimensions for large-scale energy
storage systems. Another key design parameter in these systems
is the chemical energy storage density (2080 kJ/kg for pure
CaO), which is reduced by one-half for the best materials tested
in this work, because of the need to accommodate the silicates
responsible for their superior mechanical strength.
As Figure 10 shows, the high reactivity and reversibility of the

material of Figure 9 toward the hydration and dehydration is
accompanied by high crushing strength values (CS > 7 N), for
all samples subjected to fewer than 100 hydration/dehydration
cycles. To our knowledge, no previous material has ever been
reported with such superior chemical and mechanical proper-
ties capable of resisting so many hydration/dehydration cycles
of CaO/Ca(OH)2. However, the mechanical resistance of the
material gradually deteriorates toward a value of CS = 2 N after
200 cycles. Therefore, it is clear that there is still scope for
optimizing similar composite materials and for improvement of
the results reported in Figures 9 and 10.
To facilitate future progress in the synthesis of these

materials, we investigated by XRD analysis the chemical species
that appear after the carbonation step. This analysis (Figure 7c)
revealed the presence of the same hydrated silica compounds as
in the samples without the carbonation step. However, in this
case, the peaks associated with CaO were less clear than when
no carbonation step was included (see Figure 7b). Further
XRD analyses were performed for the calcined samples
prepared with very fine limestone (d50 = 14 μm) and a low
rCa/Si ratio (rCa/Si = 1.5) after subsequent carbonations at 750
and 650 °C (see Figures 2b and c, respectively). After
carbonation under pure CO2, both at 750 and 650 °C,
Na2Ca(CO3)2 and Na2Ca2(CO3)3 were detected, together with
small peaks for Ca5(SiO4)2CO3. The presence of these
carbonates in these XRD analyses is expected, since, at
atmospheric pressures and moderate temperatures (<700 °C),
it is well-known61 that Ca2SiO4 can react with CO2 to form
SiO2 and CaCO3:

+ ↔ +Ca SiO CO CaCO SiO2 4 2 3 2 (12)

In addition, other crystalline carbonated calcium silicates
(more stable than CaCO3 at high temperatures) may form,62

such as

+ + ↔2Ca SiO CO CaO Ca (SiO ) CO2 4 2 5 4 2 3 (13)

or even amorphous carbonated silicates,63 as well as sodium
silicate carbonates:64

+ ↔ +Na CaSiO 2CO Na Ca(CO ) SiO2 4 2 2 3 2 2 (14)

Figure 10. Crushing strength in Newtons (N) for fresh, calcined and
after different numbers of hydration/dehydration cycles composite
material, as depicted in Figure 9.
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The formation of these carbonated compounds was also
corroborated by an increment in mass during TG analysis at
750 °C in CO2 (0.063 mg of CO2 per mg of the calcined
sample, equivalent to 0.249 mol CO2/mol total). At lower
carbonation temperatures (650 °C) a small fraction of CaCO3

was also detected by XRD. This was formed by direct
decomposition of Ca2SiO4 into CaCO3 and SiO2 (reaction
12), since this reaction is allowed by the thermodynamics65 and
there is no other possible source of CaCO3. Under these lower
carbonation conditions, the increment in mass observed in the
TG was significantly higher than that recorded in the test at 750
°C (0.083 mg of CO2 per mg of calcined sample, equivalent to
0.329 mol CO2/mol total), as might be expected from reaction
12. Additional XRD analysis of the carbonated samples at 750
°C in pure CO2 and prepared with a higher rCa/Si ratio of 4.8
and larger calcium particles sizes (CaCO3, 36−63 μm), also
revealed the presence of Na2Ca(CO3)2 and Ca5(SiO4)2CO3.
Other calcination/carbonation/calcination sequences (in-

volving carbonation tests of up to 1 h or different numbers
of carbonation/calcination cycles), as well as other carbonation
temperatures (650−750 °C), were explored. However, no
relevant improvements were detected during these other tests.
The only difference worthy of note was that, when the
carbonation temperature was reduced to 650 °C, the material
obtained yielded lower CS values (∼10 N) than when the
carbonation was carried out at 750 °C (∼18 N). This indicates
that the formation of free CaCO3 during carbonation at 650 °C
(reaction 12) is counterproductive for the mechanical proper-
ties of the material. In summary, it seems that a single, relatively
short carbonation step (around 20 min in pure CO2 at 750 °C)
is the key to obtaining a substantial improvement in material
properties over hundreds of cycles of hydration/dehydration in
pure steam.
The previous discussion and observations are summarized in

Figure 11, which has been constructed following guidelines
similar to those for Figure 8: all reactions in the cementitious
matrix are assumed to follow a core−shell pattern and it is
assumed that the hydrated species of calcium silicates are
responsible for the decay in the kinetics of hydration reaction
shown in Figure 6. As in Figure 8, after the first calcination, the
material is characterized by grains of CaO embedded in a
matrix of micrograins of Na2CaSiO4 and Ca2SiO4. Under

carbonation conditions, a layer of Na2Ca(CO3)2 and SiO2

forms over the Na2CaSiO4 micrograin surface. The higher
molar volume per mole of calcium of the carbonated
compound formed (81.1 cm3/mol Ca vs 62.7 cm3/mol Ca)
will have an expansive effect on the layer of silicates.
Furthermore, traces of Ca5(SiO4)2CO3 may also form in the
interphase CaO silicates layer following reaction 13. This is
possible due to the presence of an excess of CaO, and it allows
the silicate matrix to expand even more. After the second
calcination, the same original compounds will form because of
decomposition of the carbonates. However, the layer of silicates
will have a more open structure. Under these conditions, it is
reasonable to assume that the more open pore structure
resulting from this carbonation/calcination step will be able to
accommodate the growth of the outer layers of Ca2SiO4

micrograins more easily, because of the formation of hydrated
silicates without any rapid blockage of the porous structure.
Irrespective of the nature of the reaction mechanism, the
hydration conversion results in Figure 9 show that a
carbonation step at high temperatures, followed by a second
calcination step, is essential to obtain a composite material with
a high chemical activity for the hydration/dehydration cycles
under pure steam.

■ CONCLUSIONS

The use of CaO as a thermochemical energy storage material in
hydration/dehydration cycles is very limited, because of the
very poor mechanical properties of the CaO particles derived
from the calcination of natural limestones. The use of
composite materials that are composed of small CaO particles
and the products of their reactions at high temperature with
Na2Si3O7 offer a promising route for overcoming this
fundamental limitation. Research into the most favorable
conditions for manufacturing pellets reveals that CaCO3 is
the most suitable precursor, because it generates, after
calcination, a CaO-rich pellet with an exceptionally high
crushing strength (CS > 26 N). X-ray diffraction (XRD)
analyses reveal that the superior mechanical properties of the
composites, with respect to the parent CaO materials, is a result
of the formation of a cementitious matrix of complex calcium
silicates (i.e., Na2CaSiO4 and Ca2SiO4) via a core−shell
reaction of the CaO precursor with the Na2Si3O7 at high

Figure 11. Mechanism proposed for the formation of species observed by XRD after an additional carbonation/calcination step and subsequent
hydration/dehydration cycles under pure steam.
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calcination temperatures, leading to CS values of >16 N, which
is ∼4 times greater than that of the original CaO. Screening of
the synthesis conditions revealed that a favorable material is
obtained by using CaCO3 with a particle size of 36−63 μm as
calcium precursor and molar Ca/Si ratios of 4.8−6.2. These
materials were tested for up to 500 cycles of hydration under
pure steam and dehydration under air or pure steam. During
these long cycling tests, a sharp decay in the hydration capacity
of the materials occurred when both hydration and dehydration
were carried out under pure steam. This decay did not occur
when dehydration was carried out in air at 500 °C. Analysis by
XRD revealed the formation of hydrated silicates, which
introduced a substantial new resistance to the hydration of the
CaO particles. Subjecting the calcined pellet to an additional
carbonation/calcination cycle led to a more active composite
material, because of an expansive effect in the cementitious
matrix during the carbonation of the silicates. For the most
promising samples, hydration molar conversions of ∼0.6 were
maintained over 200 cycles and with fast reaction rates. The
crushing strength of the composite material along cycling was
also favorable (CS > 7 N after 100 cycles), compared to that of
natural CaO (CS < 2 N after 1−5 cycles). However, the CS
values decayed to 2 N after 200 cycles of hydration/
dehydration under pure steam, leaving scope for further
improvement of these materials for use in thermochemical
energy storage systems.
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a b s t r a c t

The application of hydration/dehydration reactions of CaO/Ca(OH)2 to thermochemical energy storage

systems can be facilitated by the development of Ca-basedmaterials with improvedmechanical properties

when compared to the natural Ca-precursor, while maintaining good chemical activity. For this purpose,

we are developing composite materials for fluidized bed or fixed bed applications synthesized using

sodium silicate to bind fine CaO/Ca(OH)2 particles. In this work, themechanism of decay in themechanical

properties of the resulting CaO/Ca-silicates composites over hundreds of hydration/dehydration cycles has

been investigated. Based on the observed mechanism, improvements to the method of synthesis of the

materials have been introduced, in order to retain the original carbonate grain volumes, which are larger

than those of the equimolar quantity of the expanding Ca(OH)2 during hydration. A noticeable improve-

ment in the mechanical stability of the resulting pellets was observed when the material was exposed

to temperatures of around 880 �C in pure CO2 before calcination in order to avoid the decomposition of

CaCO3 during the formation of the hard Ca-silicates that provide mechanical strength to the composite.

Further gains in mechanical stability were achieved by avoiding the complete hydration of the CaO grains

in the composites. These results confirm the primary role of Ca(OH)2 anisotropic expansion as the main

cause of the reduction in crushing strength of the pellets. It can be concluded that the formation of calcium

silicates as binders of CaO rich grains is a promising route for the development Ca-based composite

materials. However, more effort is still needed to overcome the decay in performance observed after

several hundreds of cycles.

2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Concentrated solar power (CSP) is one of the main elements in

any portfolio of renewable energies intended to decarbonize the

energy system during the XXI century (IEA, 2014a; IPCC, 2014;

IRENA, 2015). Built-in energy storage technologies are undergoing

intensive development because they allow CSP plants to supply

power on demand (IEA, 2014c). Of the different concepts for energy

storage under investigation, thermochemical energy storage

systems are considered by many authors as highly promising due

to their high-density and potential for low-cost energy storage

(see reviews by (Cot-Gores et al., 2012; Gil et al., 2010; Kuravi

et al., 2013; Pardo et al., 2014b; Xu et al., 2014). In these systems,

a reversible chemical reaction is used to store thermal energy in

the form of chemical compounds. Depending on the properties of

the thermochemical reaction, energy can be discharged at different

temperatures. Currently, the major challenges of these systems are

related to the stability of the material, as well as the development

of effective, low cost reactor and control technology (IEA, 2014b;

Kuravi et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2014).

The CaO/Ca(OH)2 hydration/dehydration reaction couple has

been studied as a suitable thermochemical energy storage system

by a number of authors (Azpiazu et al., 2003; Bauerle et al., 1976;

Criado et al., 2014a; Ervin, 1977; Kanzawa and Arai, 1981; Pardo

et al., 2014a; Schmidt et al., 2014). The basic conceptual design of

this system is based on two steps, an initial hydration of CaO during

which useful thermal heat is released at high temperatures (above

400 �C). The material is then regenerated by supplying heat from

the solar field to drive the dehydration of Ca(OH)2. The high reac-

tion enthalpy (DHo
298K =  109 kJ/mol), the fast reaction rates and

reversibility, the appropriate temperatures required during the

hydration and dehydration reactions under pure atmospheres of

steam (400–550 �C) for coupling with typical CSP systems based on

tower technology and the low-cost material make this system an

attractive thermochemical energy storage technology for CSP.

CaO
ðsÞ þH2OðvÞ $ CaðOHÞ2ðsÞ DHo

298K ¼  109 kJ=mol ð1Þ
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One of the main drawbacks of CaO/Ca(OH)2 reversible systems

is related to the poor mechanical properties of the material. It is

well known that CaO particles obtained from the calcination of

CaCO3 from natural sources show a strong tendency to attrite

(Materić et al., 2010; Scala et al., 2013) and to break during intense

hydrations/dehydrations (Glasson, 1958). Since CaO/Ca(OH)2 parti-

cles or pellets will be in contact with a large flow of steam and/or

air during the thermochemical reactions, a prerequisite for the

development of this technology is that the material should pre-

serve its mechanical integrity in order to minimize entrainment

of the material by the gases and large pressure drop. This mechan-

ical requirement is equally valid for fixed (Kanzawa and Arai, 1981;

Schaube et al., 2013; Schmidt et al., 2014) or fluidized bed reactors

(Criado et al., 2014a; Ervin, 1976; Pardo et al., 2014a), that are pro-

posed for undertaking the hydration and dehydration reactions in

continuous mode. The use of very fine Ca(OH)2 materials with

improved fluid-dynamic properties by adding nanoparticles

(Roßkopf et al., 2015) has also been recently proposed.

Various proposals for improving mechanical properties of

Ca-materials for use in thermochemical energy storage applications

have been studied in the past. Most of the synthesis routes have

consisted in the cementation or pelletization of Ca-particles using

a binder or a dopant. In principle, these routes allow a higher Ca

content and therefore higher energy storage densities, compared

to Ca-particles supported on a porous material. The chemical and

mechanical stability of Ca-based pellets obtained from CaO and

Ca(OH)2 powders doped with additives such as Al, Zn or Cu have

been testedwith only limited improvements to themacrostructural

integrity of the materials (Fujii et al., 1994; Sakellariou et al., 2015).

A recent work (Hara et al., 2013) describes a synthesis procedure for

obtaining cemented materials based on the use of a clay (sepiolite)

as a binder of a thermochemical energy storage material (e.g. CaO).

The materials obtained following such synthesis procedures show

improvedmechanical properties thanks to the silicates formed after

the reaction of these two components at high temperatures. Other

similar materials for thermochemical energy applications have also

been developed using sodium silicate (Na2Si3O7) as binder (Bauerle

et al., 1976). The main advantages of using sodium silicate for this

application are its high temperature resistance, low cost and high

mechanical strength when it is mixed with limestone materials,

in particularly when treated at high temperatures due to the forma-

tion of hard calcium silicates (McDonald et al., 2007; Taylor, 1997).

In a previous work (Criado et al., 2015), we screened some

synthesis conditions and evaluated composite materials rich in

CaO/Ca(OH)2 using sodium silicate as a binder. Reactions between

CaO andNa2Si3O7 during the calcination of thematerial at high tem-

peratures were confirmed, Ca2SiO4 and Na2CaSiO4 being the main

silicate species observed. The formation of these calcium silicate

products from quantitative reactions between the binder and the

CaO provided the material with a very high crushing strength

(CS of over 17–18 N compared to values of 3–4 N measured for

the natural calcined limestone precursor). The screening test made

it possible to minimize the mass fraction of binder needed to man-

ufacture strong pellets (molar ratios of Ca to Si, rCa/Si, of between 4.8

and 6.2, that will reduce the energy storage density of the resultant

material by about 50%, when compared to pure CaO). The superior

crushing strength values observed during the first cycles were com-

patiblewith fast reaction rates andhigh conversion values of around

0.6–0.7 mol H2O absorbed per mol of total Ca. However, crushing

strength values higher than 7 N could be only maintained after

100 cycles for the most suitable composite materials tested, while

for certain pellets the CS decreased to values below 5 N after just

20 cycles.

The present work describes a further attempt to develop these

kinds of composite materials. First, the main mechanism

responsible for the decrease in the crushing strength values

observed over cycling must be established and on the basis of

the results the synthesis protocols can be refined and materials

with a higher mechanical stability obtained.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Composite materials synthesis

As described in more detail elsewhere (Criado et al., 2015), the

composite materials used in this work were synthesized as a mix-

ture of a aqueous sodium silicate solution (reagent grade,  10.6%w

Na2O,  26.5%w SiO2 and  62.9%w H2O from Sigma-Aldrich Co.

LCC) with two different CaCO3 as Ca-precursors, Imeco limestone

(98.7%w CaCO3) with a particle size (dp) fraction of between 36

and 63 lm and reagent quality co-precipitated calcium carbonate

(Merck KGaA d50 = 14 lm). Different mixtures of binder and

Ca-precursors with molar Ca:Si ratios (rCa/Si) of between 1.5 and

9.7 were manually mixed at ambient temperature. The resultant

slurries were used to form cylindrical pellets (2–3 mm long and

2 mm in diameter) that were slowly cured in an oven to release

the water present in the Na2Si3O7 solution. The curing procedure

consisted of three steps in order to avoid debilitating bubble-like

formations in the material due to the fast release of water: (i) heat-

ing up to 80 �C; (ii) maintenance of this temperature during 15 min

and then at 110 �C during 15 min and (iii) increasing the tempera-

ture to 400 �C at a heating rate of 2 �C/min.

In our previous work (Criado et al., 2015), and in order to ensure

a fast reaction between the Ca-precursor and the sodium silicate

before cycling it for hydration/dehydration, the cured pellets were

subjected to a calcination reaction at 850 �C in air for 10 min. In

order to compare the results of the present study with the previous

work, we will consider as the reference material the one obtained

through the calcination step under air at 850 �C. In order to explore

new methods to improve the mechanical properties of such refer-

ence material, the effect of a high initial temperature (750–880 �C)

under pure CO2 was evaluated as a new synthesis route, as will be

discussed in Section 3. The resulting pellet was then calcined under

air at temperatures between 700 and 850 �C before starting the

series of hydration/dehydration cycles.

2.2. Thermogravimetric analysis over cycling

After the air calcination step, the composite materials contain-

ing free CaO grains surrounded by a strong calcium silicate struc-

ture were tested for hydration/dehydration cycles under realistic

operating conditions for their use in energy storage applications.

For the reference cycling tests, the hydration reaction was per-

formed under pure steam at 450 �C while two different operation

conditions have been evaluated for the dehydration step: pure

steam at 550 �C or air at 500 �C. However, and in order to study

the kinetic behavior of these materials, a few tests were performed

at other temperatures between 450 and 550 �C as well as at differ-

ent partial steam pressures, as reported below. The reaction times

(tHy and tDehy) for each cycle in most tests were selected from

between 0.5 and 5 min, but in some of the tests the effect of this

variable was investigated by applying hydration/dehydration

times as long as 400 min.

The thermogravimetric equipment (TG) used for cyclic experi-

ments has been described in detail in previous works (Criado

et al., 2014b, 2015). The sample inside a platinum pan hangs in a

quartz tube (2.5 ! 10"2 m) situated in an oven that can operate

at temperatures up to 1000 �C. The reaction gases (H2O, CO2

and/or air) are introduced through the bottom of the quartz tube

at a total gas flow of 7.3 ! 10"6 m3/s (at standard temperature

and pressure), which is equivalent to a gas velocity of 0.05 m/s at
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500 �C around the sample mass. This high velocity avoids the pres-

ence of external mass transfer diffusion resistances during these

tests. An in-house built steam generation line coupled to the TG

allows the mixtures of H2O and air or pure steam to be introduced

through a heated up pipe (by means of heating cords up to 400 �C).

A measured flow of liquid water from pressurized bottles is sup-

plied to the system. A uniform and steady steam flow is achieved

with this system which is aided also by filters placed along the

heated pipe and a needle valve that creates a dampening effect.

To avoid disturbances during the tests, the steam is continuously

generated and introduced into the TG or removed from the system

through a pneumatic valve.

10–15 mg of sample (one single pellet) was used when only the

chemical properties of the material were studied, and around

50 mg (3–4 pellets) when the evolution of the mechanical behavior

was evaluated by measuring the crushing strength (CS) of the pel-

lets after different numbers of cycles. Reference values of 10, 40

and 200 cycles were chosen as benchmark in order to be able to

compare between different materials and testing conditions.

The chemical activity of the material over cycling was evaluated

from TG measurements by estimating the hydration/dehydration

molar conversion of the total Ca present in the composite

(XHy and XDehy) as well as the weight fraction or the total H2O

absorption capacity (equivalent to 0.321 for pure CaO). Another

useful conversion variable characteristic of the composite is

fCaO,exp, defined as the fraction of active CaO (i.e. only the ‘‘free

CaO” that is able to hydrate to Ca(OH)2 in the composite) thus:

fCaO;exp ¼ NCa;active=NCa;total ð2Þ

where NCa,active is the mol of Ca active in the sample as CaO able to

hydrate and NCa,total is the total mol of Ca present in the sample.

Fig. 1 represents a typical cycling test performed in the TG were

the raw data recorded in the computer in the form of weight

changes vs time is shown. The first decrease in sample weight is

due to the release of CO2 during the formation of calcium silicates

at 880 �C in pure CO2. A second more pronounced weight loss is

linked to the calcination of the remaining CaCO3 in air at 850 �C.

From this point, the gas atmosphere and the temperatures are

modified to allow hydration/dehydration to take place during con-

secutive cycles under pure steam at 450 �C and 550 �C respectively

by changing the reaction temperature. Since such changes in the

reaction temperature proceed smoothly (around 25 s to heat up

from 450 �C to 550 �C, but about 2 min for the cooling process),

in all test devoted to kinetic investigations, the much faster change

in reaction atmosphere has been used as the tool to move from

hydration to dehydration reaction conditions. In a typical full

hydration/dehydration cycle starting from a hydrated sample,

when moving from hydration to dehydration, the gas mixture is

changed from pure H2O(v) to air and the temperature is increased

from 450 to 500 �C (which only takes a few seconds). Then, once

the sample is completely dehydrated, the temperature is decreased

and stabilized at 450 �C under air before changing to pure H2O(v)

for the hydration reaction (which is an step change compared to

the time scale of the reaction cycle). This allow us to ensure that

the hydration step only lasts a certain selected time, tHy. For

experiments conducted under pure steam (for hydration and dehy-

dration) only the evolution of the maximum conversion with the

number of cycles is investigated, and sufficient time is allowed

for full conversions in all cycles. Since these modifications to the

operation conditions (gas flow rates and/or temperatures) cause

small changes in the apparent weight measurements, blank tests

were also performed using an empty pan to correct these distur-

bances. From the measured weight losses/increments (as shown

in Fig. 1) plots of conversion vs time or vs the number of cycles

(N cycle) were obtained (see Section 3) assuming that the CaO is

converted to Ca(OH)2 during hydration.

2.3. Material characterization

In order to chemically and morphologically characterize the

composite materials after different reactions and/or number of

cycles, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) tests were performed. For the qualitative XRD tests, a Bruker

D8 powder diffractometer equipped with a Cu Ka monochromatic

X-ray tube, a Göbel mirror in the incident beam, and a parallel-slit

analyzer in the diffracted beam was used. A scanning step size of

0.02� with a scan step time of 1 s and a range of 5–60� 2h was

selected. The SEM images were taken using a Quanta FEG 650

microscope coupled to an energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analyzer

Ametek-EDAX and an Apollo X detector. Since these samples are

not electro-conductive, the materials were covered with a thin

layer of iridium in order to obtain good quality SEM images.

2.4. Crushing strength apparatus

A SHIMPO FGE-5X dynamometer (maximum capacity 20 N, res-

olution 0.01 N) located in a SHIMPO MFGS-100L manual test stand

was employed to measure the crushing strength of the pellets

and/or their large fragments. This instrument measures the peak

force (in Newtons) required to break the pellet. As pointed out in

Fig. 1. Typical weight changes vs time measured in the TG for a repeated number of hydration/dehydration cycles (under pure steam at 450 �C and 550 �C respectively)

except in the two high temperature periods at the beginning of the thermogram: pure CO2 at 880 �C is used during the first period of silicates formation and air at 850 �C

during the calcination.
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our previous work (Criado et al., 2015), only a few CS measure-

ments can be taken on each sample during the cycling since only

one pellet is extracted from the TG for CS evaluation. After the pel-

let and large fragments were subjected to the crushing test, the

broken particle was discarded. We assumed for these CS measure-

ments a similar standard deviation (of approximately ±1.0 N) to

that reported in our previous work.

3. Results and discussion

The main objective of the experiments carried out in this work

was to explore improved synthesis routes and operating conditions

needed to produce more stable composite materials containing

calcium silicates (which provide the mechanical strength) while

maintaining as high as possible the amount of free CaO (for the

reversible hydration/dehydration reactions in thermochemical

energy storage applications). To achieve this objective it was

essential to identify the main cause responsible for the decay in

crushing strength after only 30–40 hydration/dehydration cycles

reported in a previous work (Criado et al., 2015). As mentioned

in the previous work, composites produced from a mixture of

CaCO3 as Ca-precursor and Na2Si3O7 at high molar Ca/Si ratios

(rCa/Si) of 4.8–6.2 yielded a high fraction of active CaO (over 0.6

hydration molar conversion) and a very high crushing strength in

the first hydration cycle when compared to lime obtained from

the calcination of limestone. The high crushing strength was attrib-

uted to the formation of calcium silicates at temperatures between

750 �C and 850 �C, following reactions (3) and (4) (Taylor, 1997):

CaOþ Na2Si3O7 ! Na2CaSiO4 þ 2SiO2 ð3Þ

2CaOþ SiO2 ! Ca2SiO4 ð4Þ

that can be combined to give:

5CaOþ Na2Si3O7 ! Na2CaSiO4 þ 2Ca2SiO4 ð5Þ

It was confirmed by XRD analysis that some of the initial Ca

present in the sample was consumed in the formation of these

silicates (Criado et al., 2015). Despite the encouraging results, the

positive effect on the crushing strength linked to the formation

of the Ca-silicates gradually disappeared with the number of

hydration/dehydration cycles (i.e. from an initial CS of 17–18 N

to 1–2 N after about 200 cycles).

3.1. Observations on the decay of crushing strength

In order to attempt new synthesis methods and/or operating

conditions to minimize the decay in crushing strength it is

essential to elucidate in more detail the main mechanism for this

decay. In principle, two possible regions in the pellet need to be

investigated when looking for the main factor responsible for the

decay in crushing strength: the small grains of CaO (molecular

volume of 16.9 cm3/mol) that expand to form Ca(OH)2 (molecular

volume of 33.5 cm3/mol) during each hydration step, and the

complex calcium silicate matrix surrounding the CaO/Ca(OH)2
grains resulting from the reaction of part of the Ca-precursor with

Na2Si3O7.

Compositional changes in the silicate matrix due to the pres-

ence of H2O during the hydration/dehydration tests at 450/550 �C

were observed by XRD. These changes are consistent with the

hydration of Ca2SiO4 to form different hydrated silicates (Garbev

et al., 2014; Mitsuda et al., 1985; Roßkopf et al., 2015; Speakman

et al., 1967; Yanagisawa et al., 2006), being Ca5(SiO4)2(OH)2 the

main compound identified in our samples (Criado et al., 2015).

Although these hydrated silicates only represent a small fraction

of the total amount of silicates present in the composite material,

the formation of these hydrates could play a role in the

deterioration of the mechanical properties over cycling. Therefore,

several purpose-designed tests were conducted in order to

elucidate the role of the hydration mechanism in the deterioration

of the crushing strength of the pellets.

In the first experimental campaign, tests with extremely long

hydration and dehydration times (400 min) under pure steam at

atmospheric pressure (at 450 �C during hydration and 550 �C

during dehydration) were performed using a typical sample of

composite material (rCa/Si of 4.8, initial CS of around 25 N) in order

to promote the formation of a significant fraction of hydrated

silicates. The samples in the form of pellets were produced by

using a mixture of limestone with a particle size of 36–63 lm

(60 wt% referred to the total CaCO3) and co-precipitated CaCO3

with Na2Si3O7. The experimental time selected was equivalent to

40 cycles in a reference test. The crushing strength of the pellets

even after such long tests remained at the same value as in the ini-

tial material (i.e. CS over 25 N). Similar results were obtained when

other rCa/Si compositions were used. It was observed that the CS of

the original pellet did not decrease after a long duration hydration

test and/or an equally long period under dehydration conditions.

Based on these results, as well as the confirmed reactions between

the steam and the silicates framework present in the composite

materials at the hydration and dehydration conditions, the forma-

tion of these hydrated phases can be ruled out as the main cause of

the reduction in the crushing strength of the pellets.

To further confirm whether the cycling hydration/dehydration

conditions could have an effect on the crushing strength of the sil-

icates forming the composite, a stoichiometric sample (rCa/Si = 1.5

i.e. to achieve the complete conversion of Ca into calcium silicates

and a CS > 30 N for the fresh sample) was synthesized and sub-

jected to 40 cycles of hydration/dehydration under pure steam

(by cycling between 450 �C and 550 �C). Again, the CS of the mate-

rial was unaffected by the cycling test. The experiments with these

stoichiometric samples allowed us to study the textural character-

istics of these silicates without the interference of CaO porous

materials, which represent the greater part of the final pellets that

have a higher rCa/Si. For this purpose, some samples were extracted

at different stages of these tests so that they could be examined by

SEM, as shown in Fig. 2. As can be seen, although some textural

changes are visible in the sample after 40 cycles (Fig. 2a and b com-

pared to Fig. 2c and d), it is clear that the silicate layer maintains a

very rich network of pores and bridging formations, which seems

to explain the high reactivity (in terms of hydration/dehydration

rates when CaO is present in the pellet). Since a large pore network

is still maintained for the pellets without any free CaO and a

similar structure is observed before and after cycling, it can be

concluded that the decay in the crushing strength of the composite

materials can only be due to the consecutive growth/shrinkage

cycles of the small CaO/Ca(OH)2 grains embedded in these

Ca-silicate structures when free CaO is available.

3.2. New strategies to improve the mechanical stability

It is conjectured that the growth of Ca(OH)2 grains during

hydration produces an increasing number of fractures on the hard

Ca silicate framework. A logical consequence of this mechanism is

that any method to introduce into the composite larger empty

volumes per CaO grain, without compromising the overall strength

of the pellet, must have a positive effect on the mechanical stability

of the pellet as the grains of CaO will have more room to grow into

Ca(OH)2 grains. In order to test this approach as a possible route to

enhance the mechanical performance of the pellet over cycling,

two strategies were explored:
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– Promoting the formation of the calcium silicate framework in

conditions such that each grain of CaO has a larger volume in

which to grow as Ca(OH)2. In other words, creating the neces-

sary conditions such that the regions with free CaO inside the

silicate network have a larger volume than the volume occupied

by the fully converted Ca(OH)2.

– Carrying out hydration/dehydration cycles in conditions where

the conversion of the free CaO grains to Ca(OH)2 is incomplete.

In other words, ensuring that the pore and grain volume associ-

ated with each CaO grain is never completely filled by Ca(OH)2.

Both strategies should lead to fewer mechanical tensions inside

the pellet when it is subjected to a hydration cycle if the growth of

Ca(OH)2 is the main mechanism responsible for the loss in crushing

strength over cycling.

3.2.1. Synthesis under CO2 at high temperature

The first strategy can be implemented and tested by exploiting

the fact that the precursors of the CaO grains in the pellets are

themselves small grains of CaCO3 (Criado et al., 2015). Even if the

original CaCO3 grains were nonporous, these grains would have a

higher volume (36.9 cm3/mol) than the equivalent nonporous

grain of Ca(OH)2 (33.5 cm3/mol). Therefore a simple way to achieve

the objective set above is to allow the formation of the calcium sil-

icate framework while avoiding the decomposition of the original

CaCO3 grains. In order to achieve this, an initial heating stage of

the composites under pure CO2 at high temperatures was investi-

gated as a suitable way to facilitate the formation of the silicate

structures (see Fig. 3) without calcining the CaCO3 (the equilibrium

temperature for the calcination of CaCO3 in pure CO2 being about

900 �C (Barin, 1989).

As shown in Fig. 3, the cured mixture of CaCO3 and Na2Si3O7 is

heated up to the 750–880 �C range under CO2. These temperatures

are high enough to ensure the formation of calcium and sodium

silicates following reactions (6)–(9):

CaCO3 þ Na2Si3O7 ! Na2CaSiO4 þ 2SiO2 þ CO2 ð6Þ

2CaCO3 þ SiO2 ! Ca2SiO4 þ 2CO2 ð7Þ

2Ca2SiO4 þ CaCO3 ! Ca5ðSiO4Þ2CO3 ð8Þ

Na2CaSiO4 þ 2CO2 ! Na2CaðCO3Þ2 þ SiO2 ð9Þ

XRD analysis of the resulting composite after this thermal treat-

ment confirmed the formation of the products of reactions (6)–(9),

as can be seen in Fig. 4a and b for a stoichiometric sample and a

typical composite with a rCa/Si = 4.8, respectively. This treatment

under CO2 also modifies the nature of the silicates compared to

the reference material (see Eq. (5)), due to the formation of carbon-

ated phases (i.e. Na2Ca(CO3)2 and Ca5(SiO4)2CO3). However, as indi-

cated in Fig. 3, there is a final step for the synthesis of the CaO rich

pellet where the pellet is calcined in air at temperatures between

700 and 850 �C so that the remaining CaCO3 grains will decompose

into free CaO suitable for subsequent cycling hydration/dehydra-

tion reactions (see Fig. 4c). After this calcination step the carbon-

ated silicates will also decompose, mainly into Ca2SiO4 and

Na2CaSiO4. No major changes were observed when comparing this

new treatment with a single calcination step under air following

reaction (5). The XRD analyses shown in Fig. 4 have provided the

qualitative information of the major compounds present in these

samples, allowing us to propose the basic mechanism for the

reactions between CaO and Na2Si3O7 shown in Fig. 3. More detailed

Fig. 2. SEM images of a stoichiometric sample of co-precipitated CaCO3 and Na2Si3O7 after (a) curing, (b) calcination under air at 850 �C, (c and d) 40 cycles of hydration/

dehydration under pure steam at 450 �C/550 �C.
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discussion on other minor Ca-Si-Na compounds/crystalline phases

linked to smaller signals in the XRD plots, are beyond the scope of

this work. Further SEM images of a stoichiometric sample (Fig. 5)

after the two synthesis steps evaluated, indicate that the silicates

formed under these new protocols retain a rich porous network

despite the high temperatures used in their formation, as CO2 gas

is evolved (reactions (6) and (7)).

Crushing strength measurements of the composites obtained

following the new protocol yielded values beyond the measuring

limit of our apparatus (30 N) revealing that these composites had

formed an extremely hard silicate framework around the remain-

ing grains of unreacted CaCO3. More importantly, the resulting sil-

icates after calcination should retain the volume originally

occupied by the CaCO3 grain (that acts as a template during the

first high temperature heat treatment) resulting in an excess of

void volume due to the smaller molecular volume of CaO com-

pared to that of CaCO3 (16.9 and 36.9 cm3/mol respectively). This

void volume should, in theory, allow the Ca(OH)2 grains to grow

with less influence on the silicates layer.

Several tests were performed in order to study the effect of the

heating temperature under pure CO2 and air on the chemical and

mechanical properties of the pellets (Table 1). Temperatures

between 700 and 880 �C were studied for the two steps under

CO2 and air. Also, sufficiently long times for each temperature

tested were selected to ensure the complete calcination of all spe-

cies (this is confirmed when a constant weight measurement is

achieved on the thermogram as shown during the calcination step

in Fig. 1). As can be seen in Table 1, for the temperatures studied,

no significant differences were observed in the chemical properties

of the samples tested, XHy values being at least 0.5 at cycle 10 in all

the tests. Longer tests of up to 40 cycles confirmed that the chem-

ical activity remained stable over cycling (same XHy values as

Fig. 3. Mechanism proposed for the formation of different compounds and porous

structures after a two high-temperature steps: initial silicates formation under pure

CO2 and then calcination in air.

Fig. 4. XRD results for a stoichiometric composite material (a) and a typical

material with rCa/Si = 4.8 (b and c). Plots (a) and (b) correspond to samples after

20 min under CO2 at 880 �C and (c) followed by calcination under air at 850 �C

during 20 min. Please take into account that the effect over the background is

caused by the low crystallinity of some of the samples. JCPDS Card Numbers used:

CaO 01-070-5490, CaCO3 01-071-3699, Ca2SiO4 01-070-0388, Ca5(SiO4)2CO3

01-074-0371, Na2CaSiO4 00-024-1069 and Na2Ca(CO3)2 00-028-1059.

Fig. 5. SEM images of a stoichiometric sample of co-precipitated CaCO3 and

Na2Si3O7 after (a) heat treatment under CO2 at 880 �C and then (b) calcination

under air at 850 �C.
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reported in Table 1 for cycle 10). TG studies confirmed the high

reaction rates for different hydration and dehydration operation

conditions. Complete conversion of the active CaO/Ca(OH)2 present

in these samples was achieved within less than 2 min for the

reference operation conditions (see Fig. 6). These reaction rate

results for the new materials were compared with a kinetic model

developed for CaO from the calcination of natural CaCO3 (Criado

et al., 2014b), and summarized in Eqs. (10) and (11) for hydration

and dehydration respectively.

XHy ¼ 1! ð1! t=sHyÞ
3

ð10aÞ

sHy ¼ 1=½ð1=dpÞ % 3:5 % 10!4 expð59:4 % 103=ðR % ðT þ 273ÞÞÞ

% ðmH2O ! meqÞ' ð10bÞ

XDehy ¼ ð1! t=sDehyÞ
3

ð11aÞ

sDehy ¼ 1=½ð1=dpÞ % 7:3 % 104 expð!60:8 % 103=ðR % ðT þ 273ÞÞÞ

% ðmeq ! mH2OÞ' ð11bÞ

where t is the time (s), si the complete conversion time (s), dp the

average particle size (lm), R the universal gas constant (J/mol K),

T the temperature (�C), mH2O the steam volume fraction and meq

the equilibrium volume fraction, which can be estimated by means

of Eq. (12) (Barin, 1989):

meq ¼ ð2:3 % 10
8=PTotÞ % expð!11607=TÞ ð12Þ

PTot being the total pressure (kPa).

In order to apply this model to the pellets, we have considered

two extreme cases for defining the effective particle size in

Eqs. (10b) and (11b). Either it can be assumed that the composite

behaves as a mass of individual grains of CaO/Ca(OH)2 (with a dp

of 36–63 lm) following the kinetic model of Eqs. (10) and (11).

This is equivalent to assuming that the highly porous Ca-silicate

matrix in the pellets does not introduce any relevant resistance

to the progress of reactions. Under these conditions considerably

faster reaction rates can be expected, as shown in Fig. 6.

Alternatively, it can be assumed that the pellet is a single reacting

large particle with an equivalent diameter of 1400 lm (calculated

from the volume of a sphere with the same volume as the

cylindrical pellet). In this case lower reaction rates can be

expected. The results of Fig. 6 indicate that the reactivity of these

composite materials can be modelled using a kinetic model close

to a shrinking core model at pellet scale. This is possible thanks

to the high porosity of the silicate layer that allows the rapid

diffusion of steam toward the CaO/Ca(OH)2 grains, as shown in

Figs. 2 and 5.

Finally, the tests were directed toward investigating the evolu-

tion of the crushing strength of the newmaterials with the number

of cycles. As can be seen in Table 1, a significant improvement was

detected for the samples calcined at higher temperatures, with CS

values beyond the measuring limit of our apparatus. Further tests

of up to 40 cycles were carried out on these materials. Although a

drop in the CS values to around 18 N was observed, this represents

a considerable advance on the CS measured compared to the refer-

ence materials (when only a calcination step under air is included

in the synthesis route) with the same rCa/Si. Other composite sam-

ples with even higher rCa/Si (up to 9.7) and lower initial crushing

strengths were synthesized in order to study the positive effect

of the new synthesis route. In the case of these samples, similar

crushing strengths were measured for the cured and cycled

material after 10 cycles, confirming the positive effect of the new

synthesis route. However, after a longer number of cycles lower

crushing strength were observed (CS < 2 N up to 100 for a

Fig. 6. (a) Hydration and (b) dehydration molar conversion (XHy and XDehy) vs time (s) at different temperatures and steam volume fractions (mH2O) for a composite sample of

rCa/Si = 4.8 (fCaO,exp = 0.53) prepared following the procedure described in Fig. 3. Dotted lines plotted for each experimental conditions using Eqs. (10) and (11).

Table 1

Chemical and mechanical evaluation of a composite sample prepared following the procedure described in Fig. 3 at different temperatures and cycled for hydration/dehydration

under pure steam (450 �C/550 �C).

Sample Temperature (�C) CS (N) XHy at cycle 10 (tHy = 5 min)

CO2 Air Cured Cycle 10a

CaCO3 36–63 lm (60%w) + Co-precipitated rCa/Si = 4.8 750 750 25 11 0.54

880 700 24.3 0.50

750 30 0.51

850 30 0.50

a Reference material: CS = 17 N at cycle 10.
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rCa/Si = 9.7 vs a CS < 2 N after only 20 cycles measured for a

reference material with the same rCa/Si). These results confirm that

the new synthesis route translated into a very substantial

improvement of the crushing strength values for the first cycles

of hydration/dehydration, although a clear decrease in the CS

measurements was detected for a longer number of cycles.

3.2.2. Incomplete hydration of the CaO grains

A final attempt to improve the long term mechanical stability of

the pellets was made by avoiding the complete hydration of the

CaO grains embedded in the pellet. Since all of our investigations

so far suggest that the growth of CaO grains over consecutive

hydration/dehydration cycles is the main reason for the deteriora-

tion of the crushing strength of our composite materials, positive

effects ought to follow from this uncompleted conversion strategy.

Based on the kinetic behavior shown in Fig. 6, two different hydra-

tion times were selected: 0.5 and 1 min in order to be able to abort

hydration at a sufficiently relevant value of CaO conversion. Tests

of up to 40 cycles again provide encouraging results: CS values

above 30 N were measured at cycle 40 for a typical material with

rCa/Si = 4.8 while XHy values of around 0.3 and 0.4 were maintained

for hydration times of 0.5 and 1 min respectively. Comparison of

these results with the ones previously reported, confirms that

short reaction times are a suitable strategy for reducing the rapid

decrease in the crushing strength of these materials over cycling.

Fig. 7 also shows this positive effect on the crushing strength for

longer numbers of cycles when the two strategies studied in this

work are combined. As mentioned above, the reference composite

material experienced a rapid drop in the CS values (see the open

symbols in Fig. 7). In the case of the composite material synthe-

sized in this work, CS values above 28 N (4 times higher when

compared to the reference material) can be maintained over 100

cycles when tHy = 1 min under the same operation conditions. A

penalty on the maximum conversion to Ca(OH)2 is paid with this

approach, as only modest hydration molar conversions of around

0.4 at cycle 100 are obtained. A certain trend toward an increase

in these conversions can be observed, with XHy close to the maxi-

mum fCaO,exp of the material. This can be explained in terms of the

activation behavior of CaO/Ca(OH)2 grains during the consecutive

hydration/dehydration cycles, resulting in higher reaction rates at

grain level as the number of cycles increases. This tendency toward

higher conversions again raises the problem of decay in crushing

strength. The mechanical stresses within the pellet must intensify

at higher hydration conversions and lower CS values will be

reached if the CaO grains are allowed to fully convert to Ca(OH)2.

In view of these results, lower reaction times should be considered

for longer numbers of cycles in order to achieve a compromise

between high crushing strength and a suitable chemical activity

(i.e. XHy  0.4). SEM images (Fig. 8) of the material tested in

Fig. 7 confirm the positive effect of the partial hydration reported.

After 40 cycles of incomplete hydration, the grains of CaO/Ca(OH)2
largely maintain their integrity, with a continuous silicate layer

between them (despite the presence of a few cracks when com-

pared to the fresh material). On the other hand, when the material

Fig. 7. Contrast between the chemical (as hydration molar conversion, XHy) and

mechanical behavior (as crushing strength, CS) of the reference material (open

symbols) and a material synthesized following the route described in Fig. 3 and

tHy = 1 min (gray symbols). The fCaO,exp values from Eq. (2) are included as dotted

lines.

Fig. 8. SEM images of a material synthesized following the route described in Fig. 3

and tHy = 1 min. (a) Fresh, (b) after 40 cycles and (c) after >200 cycles. Ca-grains

indicated by the areas inside the dotted lines.
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is allowed to achieve maximum conversion and CS has fallen to

lower values (i.e. N cycle > 200) their general morphology is more

homogeneous, with the grains of CaO/Ca(OH)2 completely broken

up and it being impossible to visually distinguish them from the

silicate layer.

In summary, only a relative degree of success was achieved by

combining the two strategies investigated in this work. To the best

of our knowledge, no CaO rich material has been described before

in large particulate form that is capable of withstanding more than

100 cycles of intense hydration/dehydration under pure steam and

sustaining CS values higher than 28 N. The idea of using the origi-

nal grains of CaCO3 precursors as templates to create volume for

the growth of CaO grains seems a very promising route. The partial

conversion of the material to limit the growth of Ca(OH)2 crystals

also contributes to an improvement of the results. However the

benefits introduced by this last approach are achieved at the

expense of important design parameters in the energy storage sys-

tem (i.e. a reduced energy storage density as the conversion to Ca

(OH)2 decreases) as well as the need to envisage strategies to con-

trol the maximum conversion achieved by the solids in future

works focused on the reactor and process development at large

scale. Reactor design and operation must take this into account

to find the necessary compromises. In addition, the search for other

types of composite material, using alternative binders to sodium

silicate, should continue. The strategies analyzed in this work to

improve their performance might also prove to be effective for

other similar composite materials.

4. Conclusions

The mechanical and chemical behavior over cycling of new CaO/

Ca(OH)2 composite materials for thermochemical energy storage

applications has been investigated in this work. Reference materi-

als containing CaO/Ca(OH)2 grains inside a Ca-silicate matrix show

high initial crushing strength, CS, but display a sharp decay in

crushing strength after only 20 cycles. The investigation of similar

materials with different initial quantities of Ca and Si precursors

confirmed that the observed decay was linked to the successive

growth/shrinkage cycles of the small CaO/Ca(OH)2 grains embed-

ded in the Ca-silicate structures and not to changes linked to the

hydration of the silicates. The anisotropic growth of Ca(OH)2 grains

must generate internal forces acting on the hard silicate layer in

which they are embedded. In light of this, two different routes to

minimize the drop in CS values were evaluated. These routes led

to significant improvements in the crushing strength of the com-

posite materials. The first route involved the introduction of a first

heating step under pure CO2 to allow the formation of the Ca sili-

cates at high temperature without calcining the CaCO3 grains used

as Ca-precursor. After a subsequent calcination of the remaining

CaCO3 material under air, it was demonstrated that the grains of

CaO had available a larger volume in which to grow as Ca(OH)2.

Fast hydration/dehydration reaction rates were measured, consis-

tent with the extensive pore network of the silicate layer in the

composite. In relation to the mechanical properties, the materials

showed improved CS values compared to reference materials in

the first hundred cycles. Further gains in crushing strength

(i.e. for longer number of cycles) were observed when this new

synthesis route was combined with an incomplete conversion of

CaO to Ca(OH)2. In this case, crushing strength values of above

28 N were retained during 100 cycles when incomplete conversion

was maintained (i.e. XHy around 0.4) in each cycle. Higher conver-

sions of CaO to Ca(OH)2 again led to materials with lower crushing

strength after more than 200 cycles. These results indicate that a

suitable compromise between two conflicting tendencies must be

found during operation of these materials in energy storage

systems: high CS values for a very long number of cycles are only

achievable with modest hydration conversions (XHy < 0.4). A

primary objective for future works in this field is to increase these

chemical activities while maintaining the same level of CS of the

pellets developed in this work.
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5.4.5.4.5.4.5.4. Evaluación de materiales sintetizados por APTLEvaluación de materiales sintetizados por APTLEvaluación de materiales sintetizados por APTLEvaluación de materiales sintetizados por APTL 

Como se comentó previamente, se ha colaborado dentro del marco del proyecto StoRRe 

con el socio APTL-Grecia en la evaluación de materiales similares a los descritos en la 

sección 5.3. En este sentido, APTL ha sintetizado y caracterizado diversos materiales 

basados en CaO/Ca(OH)2 empleando diversos aditivos y aglutinantes, siendo el principal 

trabajo realizado dentro de la presente Tesis Doctoral el análisis de la reactividad y 

reversibilidad de estos materiales mediante ensayos en termobalanza así como de la 

evaluación de sus propiedades mecánicas mediante ensayos de resistencia a la ruptura y 

atrición. Este trabajo en colaboración ha sido incluido en dos publicaciones conjuntas 

(Publicaciones X y XI). 

5.4.1.5.4.1.5.4.1.5.4.1. Materiales sintetizados empleando Al como aditivoMateriales sintetizados empleando Al como aditivoMateriales sintetizados empleando Al como aditivoMateriales sintetizados empleando Al como aditivo    

Materiales sintetizados mediante diversas vías a partir de precursores de Ca y de Al en 

forma de polvo fino (véase Publicación X para los detalles de la síntesis y caracterización 

llevada a cabo por APTL) se evaluaron mediante ensayos en el equipo de 

termogravimetría descrito en la sección 5.1.1 a temperaturas entre 250-500ºC con el fin 

de estudiar el efecto del uso de Al sobre el equilibrio de la reacción de 

hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 debido a la formación de diversas fases de 

Ca-Al. Se comprobó en estos ensayos que los materiales sintetizados presentan un 

comportamiento cinético similar a los de origen natural (pero con menores 

conversiones máximas debido al consumo de parte del CaO libre en la formación de 

óxidos mixtos de Ca-Al) y sin modificaciones en el equilibrio de la reacción. Asimismo no 

se observaron efectos positivos significativos sobre la resistencia mecánica de estos 

materiales en los ciclos de hidratación/deshidratación por lo que esta ruta de síntesis ha 

sido abandonada. Del mismo modo, otros materiales similares pero empleando aditivos 

tales como Ce, Na o Li han sido sintetizados por APTL sin mejoras aparentes con 

respecto a los materiales de origen natural. Los detalles de la síntesis y estudio de estos 

otros materiales han sido reportados en el correspondiente informe del proyecto 

StoRRe (APTL-CSIC 2013). 
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5.4.2.5.4.2.5.4.2.5.4.2. Materiales sintetizados empleando arcilla como aglutinanteMateriales sintetizados empleando arcilla como aglutinanteMateriales sintetizados empleando arcilla como aglutinanteMateriales sintetizados empleando arcilla como aglutinante    

Siguiendo la línea de investigación de la sección 5.3, materiales basados en un precursor 

de Ca empleando en este caso arcilla (caolinita) como aglutinante han sido sintetizados 

(en forma de esferas de 850 µm-2 mm) y caracterizados por APTL (Sakellariou et al. 

2016). Dentro del marco de la presente Tesis Doctoral, estudios de hasta 200 ciclos de 

hidratación/deshidratación en la termobalanza previamente descrita fueron 

completados para estos materiales (los detalles de estos ensayos así como los 

principales resultados se han recogido en la Publicación XI), presentando reactividades y 

reversibilidades similares a las observadas para los materiales basados en silicato de 

sodio. Las principales diferencias con respecto a los materiales descritos en la sección 

5.3 se observaron en el caso de los valores de resistencia a la ruptura medidos, 

obteniendo valores de CS que, en el caso de las mejores muestras, aumentan con el 

número de ciclos alcanzándose valores por encima de 30 N tras 20 ciclos. Para ensayos 

hasta 200 ciclos se observó que, pese a que el material esférico presentaba en su 

superficie bajas propiedades mecánicas, el centro de la esfera mantenía una elevados 

valores de CS. Ensayos de atrición realizados con estos materiales confirmaron la alta 

resistencia mecánica de los mismos.  
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Abstract

The present study relates to the preparation of mixed calcium oxide–alumina compositions as candidate materials for a cyclic ther-
mochemical hydration–dehydration scheme at moderate to high temperatures (e.g. 400–600 �C) that can offer the possibility of short and
long term energy storage, particularly suitable for concentrated solar power installations. The synthesized materials were assessed in
terms of their cyclic hydration–dehydration performance in the temperature range of 200–550 �C. Acknowledging the fact that the par-
ticular thermochemical scheme has been identified to result in substantial cycle-to-cycle fragmentation of pure CaO particles which is
detrimental to particle reactor bed concepts, one of the main purposes of using Al as additive is related to materials structural enhance-
ment. To this respect, preliminary studies related to macro-structural integrity assessment were also conducted. In addition, the perfor-
mance of synthesized material is compared to the one of natural lime (benchmark material). The additive content spanned over a wide
range of Ca/Al molar ratios, namely from 95/5 to 52/48, while two different calcium oxide precursors, i.e. calcium nitrate and calcium
acetate, were employed. Fresh and hydrated compositions were characterized in-detail with respect to their physicochemical properties in
order to correlate different behaviors with certain attributes of the materials. Synthetic materials, both calcium nitrate and calcium acet-
ate derived, favored the formation of Ca/Al mixed phases. The latter led to materials with higher surface areas and, for a given Ca/Al
ratio, resulted to higher hydration/dehydration performance. Mixed oxides, although capable of being hydrated at ambient temperature,
did not participate in the reaction scheme at temperaturesP200 �C and thus presence of such phases resulted in considerable decrease of
hydration/dehydration capacity versus the one of natural lime. On the other hand, the presence of such mixed compositions improved,
albeit not dramatically, macro-structural integrity. A relatively good combination of hydration–dehydration performance with better-
than-natural lime structural integrity was achieved for the mixed materials with a Ca/Al molar ratio equal to 89/11 and 81/19 molar
ratio. The Ca-precursor used in these materials slightly affected their cyclic performance with the ex-CaN ones presenting better behavior.

2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Concentrated solar thermal power (CSP) technology has
gained substantial worldwide interest from both industrial
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and research communities, since it can provide a free, end-
less and fully renewable energy source that can be utilized
to cover energy needs of various processes with potentially
high efficiencies, mainly due to relatively high temperatures
achievable. The employment of CSP technology has been
gradually induced by the continuously increasing demand
in energy, the depletion of fossil fuels and the serious envi-
ronmental problems caused by the increase of CO2 concen-
tration in the atmosphere (Gil et al., 2010; Kuravi et al.,
2013).

However, the major challenge that CSP technology has
to deal with is the intermittence of solar radiation. The
development of efficient, simple and high energy density
systems, with the ability of storing the excess of solar power
during on-sun operation, would allow prolonged or even
continuous operation. These are known as Thermal Energy
Storage (TES) systems. Recently, they have been employed
commercially in CSP plants and their effectiveness relies on
their ability to balance the discontinuous energy supply
with the continuous energy demand.

The state-of-the-art concepts for TES systems currently
utilized in the industrial world are based on the molten
salts technology and the use of phase change materials
(PCM), that dominate in sensible and latent heat systems
(Gil et al., 2010; Mahlia et al., 2014). Although the technol-
ogy of these systems is based on simple principles and is
commercially available, such systems are characterized by
low to moderate energy densities (0.2–0.5 GJ/m3) and sig-
nificant heat losses resulting in large volume of materials
required (Abedin and Rosen, 2011; Felderhoff et al., 2013).

The challenges of the above mentioned state-of-the-art
TES systems can be in-principle overcome by an alternative
approach based on Thermochemical Heat Storage (THS)
concepts. THS is a valid option for TES technology that
offers high energy storage density (0.5–3 GJ/m3), low heat
losses, easy transfer and the potential for long storage peri-
ods (Abedin and Rosen, 2011; Pardo et al., 2014; Solé
et al., 2012). Heat storage in THS systems is achieved via
reversible chemical reactions, taking place in 2 or more
steps. In particular, the surplus energy is stored during
on-sun operation through one or more endothermic reac-
tions and transferred to the CSP plant in order to be
released through the corresponding exothermic reaction
(s) under off-sun conditions (Pagkoura et al., 2014). THS
concepts are applied by different reaction categories, such
as carbonation–decarbonation of CaO/CaCO3 energy cou-
ple (Abanades et al., 2005; Anthony, 2011; Edwards and
Materic, 2012; Grasa and Abanades, 2006; Muller et al.,
2011), oxidation via redox materials (Carrillo et al., 2014;
Karagiannakis et al., 2014), the decomposition/synthesis
of ammonia (Lovegrove et al., 2004; Wentworth and
Chen, 1976) and hydration–dehydration of CaO/Ca(OH)2
(Criado et al., 2014a; Schaube et al., 2012) or MgO/Mg
(OH)2 couple (Ervin, 1977).

Recently, the CaO/Ca(OH)2 couple has been assessed as
a promising candidate for THS applications at moderate-
to-high temperatures (400–550 �C). THS technology using

the CaO/Ca(OH)2 couple is based on the reversible hydra-
tion–dehydration reaction presented in the following
scheme:

CaOðsÞ þH2OðgÞ ! CaðOHÞ2ðsÞ þ Heat ð1Þ

CaðOHÞ2ðsÞ þ Heat ! CaOðsÞ þH2OðgÞ ð2Þ

During the CSP plant operation and under surplus of
solar irradiation, the endothermic dehydration of Ca
(OH)2 (reaction 2) takes place. CaO is obtained and can
be subsequently hydrated (reaction 1), so that previously
stored energy is released thereby providing the CSP plant
with the ability to operate under off-sun conditions. The
energy released through the exothermic reaction can be
as high as 104 kJ/mol (or 1.85 MJ/kg). The CaO/Ca
(OH)2 system has been studied both for heat pump applica-
tions (Cerkvenik et al., 2002; Ogura and Mujumdar, 2000)
and energy storage.

Most of the experimental studies conducted so far relate
to the investigation of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 system at the mg-
scale, based on commercial/natural materials. Regarding
materials development, some relevant work with interest-
ing preliminary findings has been conducted (Murthy
et al., 1986; Yan and Zhao, 2014), however no particular
effort has been devoted to the behavior of such materials
under multi-cyclic hydration–dehydration conditions. The
aforementioned reversible reaction was examined thermo-
dynamically and kinetically by Schaube et al. for partial
H2O pressures up to 95.6kPa and atmospheric total pres-
sure. They reported full conversion with good stability
for over 100 hydration–dehydration cycles (Schaube
et al., 2012). The same scientific group also presented
experimental data regarding TES with CaO/Ca(OH)2 in a
reactor where agglomeration of the material was noted
after 25 cycles, also studying important parameters for
the storage process in order to determine a kinetic model
for both reaction steps (Schaube et al., 2013). Linder
et al. conducted experimental studies with Ca(OH)2 with
the aid of a 10 kW unit and they also employed simulation
to determine one possible operation mode for the material
(Linder et al., 2014).

In very recent works and in the framework of the EU-
funded StoRRe Project, Criado et al. (2014a,b) investi-
gated and proposed a fluidized bed reactor suitable for
the hydration–dehydration of CaO/Ca(OH)2 material cou-
ple in order to determine a kinetic model for the hydration
and dehydration steps, under realistic conditions (tempera-
tures and atmospheres).

Despite the notable advantages of the CaO/Ca(OH)2
couple (Pardo et al., 2014), the sensitivity of the material
to two different mechanisms, namely recrystallization and
sintering, imposed by CaO treatment with water or steam
induce challenges for its use in such systems (Azpiazu
et al., 2003). CaO hydration with either water or steam
has been considered as a suitable solution to the deactiva-
tion of CaO particles through multiple carbonation–
decarbonation. The proposed mechanism is fragmentation
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of the crystallites of the material due to its hydration and
dehydration, resulting to higher surface area and subse-
quently improving higher CO2 capture capacity
(Anthony, 2011; Yu et al., 2012). However, the opposing
mechanism of sintering has been also reported in Ca
(OH)2 particles in earlier studies, in which it was concluded
that the reduction of CaO activity was induced by the
reduction of surface area of the particles (Glasson, 1958;
Serris et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2012).

Despite the favorable effect of CaO hydration in its CO2

capturing capability, the severe fragmentation and there-
fore substantial attrition of CaO/Ca(OH)2 particles in the
course of multi-cyclic hydration–dehydration can be a pro-
found challenge in relevant applications. Several attempts
have been conducted so far in order to enhance the struc-
tural integrity and durability of the material upon its
repeated hydration–dehydration, as well as to find a way
to decrease the decomposition temperature in order to fur-
ther lower the heat losses and decrease the load of the solar
concentrator. To this direction, some scientific groups stud-
ied the effect of doping CaO materials with other elements,
such as aluminum (Al), zinc (Zn) or nickel (Ni) comparing
them with pure CaO materials. Thermogravimetric mea-
surements of the decomposition of doped and undoped
CaO materials showed that the decomposition tempera-
tures of the doped ones were lower than that of pure
CaO materials (Fujii et al., 1994; Murthy et al., 1986).
Experimental results of the previously mentioned scientific
groups, showing that Al as an additive in CaO-based mate-
rials is promising, triggered our experimental efforts to pre-
pare pure and synthetic CaO materials for heat storage via
hydration (Sakellariou et al., 2013).

The present work focused on the synthesis and examina-
tion of CaO-based materials, both pure and Ca/Al com-
posite ones, for THS applications through the reversible
hydration–dehydration reaction. Natural lime was also
studied as benchmark material, while pure CaO as well
as mixed Ca/Al oxides were synthesized using calcium
nitrate and calcium acetate precursors. The materials pre-
pared were characterized both structurally and morpholog-
ically, while compact pellets were also fabricated by the
synthetic powders in order to test their structural integrity
at a macroscopic scale. The hydration–dehydration perfor-
mance of the synthetic materials was evaluated with the aid
of an in-house constructed thermo-gravimetric setup and
the results obtained were correlated with the materials
physico-chemical characterization findings.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals and materials

Calcium nitrate tetrahydrate (Ca(NO3)2 4H2O) (Fluka)
and calcium acetate monohydrate (Ca(CH3COO)2 H2O)
(Sigma Aldrich, >99%) were used as CaO precursors for
the preparation of synthetic CaO-based materials (stated
as ex-CaN and ex-CaA respectively). Aluminum nitrate

nonhydrate (Al(NO3)2 9H2O) (Merck, >98.5%) was used
for the synthesis of the mixed Ca/Al oxides. Citric acid
monohydrate (C6H8O7 H2O) (Sigma Aldrich) was used as
the organic reactant for the Liquid Phase Self-
propagating High-Temperature Synthesis technique,
described below. Ammonium hydroxide solution (NH4-
OH) (Sigma Aldrich, >25%) was also used for the pH
correction.

2.2. Materials preparation

Natural lime derived from natural limestone (Compos-
tilla 89% CaCO3, 100–200 lm) via calcination in air at
900 �C for 2 h was used as the benchmark material for this
series of experiments. For the preparation of the synthetic
materials of this study (both pure CaO powders and mixed
Ca/Al oxides), the method of Liquid Phase Self-
propagating High-Temperature Synthesis (LPSHS) was
applied. LPSHS relies on amodification of Pechini’s method
(Pechini, 1967) and is a bulk synthesis process, where the
total precursor amount in the reactor is processed in one
step. The method also employed an organic compound (e.
g. citric acid) that promoted the occurrence of an ‘‘explo
sive’’ reaction for the formation of the desirable particles.

The required amounts of the respective metal precursors
were dissolved in distilled water under vigorous stirring.
The appropriate amounts of the precursor compounds
used were calculated in order to obtain pure CaO powders
and synthetic Ca/Al. All the materials prepared are pre-
sented in Table 1 with Ca/Al molar ratios ranging between
52/48 and 89/11 in the precursors mixed. Citric acid mono-
hydrate was the organic reactant/fuel used for the combus-
tion reaction and the ratio of total metal atoms/moles of
fuel employed was 1/1. The acidic environment was cor-
rected by the addition of ammonium hydroxide so that
the pH value was adjusted to 7 in the final precursor solu-
tion. Subsequently, the solution was subjected to continu-
ous stirring under heating, thereby leading to the gelation
of the material via gradual solvent evaporation. The forma-
tion of the products took place rapidly via a self-
propagating combustion reaction at ambient air due to
the presence of the organic reactant. The resulting materi-
als were subsequently calcined at 900 �C for 2 h under air
with a heating rate of 3 �C/min.

2.3. Pellet preparation and preliminary macro-structural

integrity tests

A certain quantity of the powders synthesized (in
hydrated form) was used in order to prepare compact
and perforated pellets for the preliminary assessment of
the materials structural integrity that, as already explained
above, is a very important factor for such applications.
Despite relevant findings reported in the literature (Lin
et al., 2006) referring to sintering and loss of surface area
phenomena upon cyclic hydration–dehydration, as it will
be demonstrated later in the text, the present study
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provided enough experimental evidence to support that the
challenge to be addressed is actually related to severe frag-
mentation of the material particles upon cyclic hydration/
dehydration.

The pellets were shaped with the aid of an ‘‘in-house”
designed hydraulic press instrument applying a pressure
of 200 bar, presented in-detail elsewhere (Pagkoura et al.,
2014). A certain amount of each powder synthesized by
LPSHS was mixed with the appropriate amount of 2%
polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) aqueous solution (binder) and
the mixture was mortared until homogeneity was achieved.
The pellets shaped were 30 mm in diameter and 5 mm in
height. The perforated structure was shaped by using 12
spikes ( 2 mm in diameter). After their preparation, the
pellets were dried at 100 �C for 2 h and then calcined at
600 �C for 2 h in air with a heating rate of 3 �C/min. Their
macroscopic structural integrity tests involved their subjec-
tion to 2–5 hydration–dehydration cycles. The hydration
step took place at room temperature, while the pellet dehy-
dration was achieved via calcination at 600 �C for 2 h
under air with a heating rate of 3 �C/min.

2.4. Thermo-gravimetric experimental setup and procedure

The materials synthesized (in powder form) were sub-
jected to repeated hydration–dehydration cycles in order
to study their cycle-to-cycle hydration capacity and com-
pare it with the one of the (reference) natural lime. The
hydration–dehydration process took place in a thermo-
gravimetric (TG) apparatus, in-house designed and con-
structed by INCAR-CSIC for long multi-cycling gas–solid
reactions that can operate in pure steam or pure air, as well
as steam–air mixtures and the details of its operation and
capabilities are described elsewhere (Criado et al., 2014a).
The materials were preliminarily evaluated under favorable
hydration–dehydration conditions that were adjusted to
each sample. In all experiments conducted, the hydration
reaction took place at temperatures between 200 and
450 �C at atmospheric pressure and under pure steam

atmosphere for 5 min and an applied flow rate of
444 mL/min (STP)), while the dehydration was performed
in the range of 200–500 �C under synthetic air flow
(438 mL/min (STP)), also for 5 min. The gas flows, applied
for the hydration and dehydration reactions were selected
in order to avoid diffusional effects around the sample
(gas velocity of 0.05 m/s at 550 �C). Furthermore, for each
test around 3 mg of powder sample were used. Before
hydration, all the materials were pre-calcined at 800 �C
for 10 min under pure air. At least 10 cycles of hydra-
tion–dehydration, under the conditions above mentioned,
were performed in order to evaluate the cycling capacity
of the most promising synthesized materials.

2.5. Material characterization

The materials synthesized were fully characterized after
their synthesis (fresh materials) and also, after being sub-
jected to 2 hydration (at room temperature)–dehydration
cycles. The crystalline phases of the synthesized materials
were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) on a Siemens
D500/501 diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation
(k = 1.5406 Å) and after each hydration and dehydration
step. The specific surface area of the materials was charac-
terized using a TriStar 3000 V6.04 A instrument. Specific
surface area measurements were based on the Brunauer–
Emmett–Teller (BET) method. N2 adsorption–desorption
isotherms were measured using a nitrogen bath at 77 K
(!196 �C). Prior to the actual measurements, the powders
were degassed at 250 �C overnight in the degassing port.
BJH method was applied for the determination of pore size
distribution using a single point at P/P� = 0.990 from the
adsorption curve. The morphological characterization of
the powders was conducted using a scanning electron
microscope (SEM) JEOL 6300. The thermal decomposition
measurements of the synthetic hydrated powders was con-
ducted in a Universal T.A. Instruments SDT 2960 analyzer
and DSC analysis was conducted on an instrument of the
same company.

Table 1

List of materials synthesized.

Material Precursors Sample denotation

Natural CaO Compostilla limestone Reference

Pure CaO Ca(NO3)2"4H2O CaO ex-CaN

Ca/Al = 89/11 Ca(NO3)2"4H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 89/11 ex-CaN

Ca/Al = 81/19 Ca(NO3)2"4H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 81/19 ex-CaN

Ca/Al = 69/31 Ca(NO3)2"4H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 69/31 ex-CaN

Ca/Al = 56/44 Ca(NO3)2"4H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaN

Ca/Al = 52/48 Ca(NO3)2"4H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 52/48 ex-CaN

Pure CaO Ca(CH3COO)2"H2O CaO ex-CaA

Ca/Al = 95/5 Ca(CH3COO)2"H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 95/5 ex-CaA

Ca/Al = 89/11 Ca(CH3COO)2"4H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 89/11 ex-CaA

Ca/Al = 81/19 Ca(CH3COO)2"H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 81/19 ex-CaA

Ca/Al = 75/25 Ca(CH3COO)2"H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 75/25 ex-CaA

Ca/Al = 69/31 Ca(CH3COO)2"4H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 69/31 ex-CaA

Ca/Al = 56/44 Ca(CH3COO)2"H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaA

Ca/Al = 52/48 Ca(CH3COO)2"4H2O/Al(NO3)3"9H2O Ca/Al = 52/48 ex-CaA
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Preliminary physico-chemical characterization studies

Table 2 presents relevant findings referring to the fresh
materials and after the second hydration–dehydration
cycle. It is noted that during the preliminary characteriza-
tion studies of the materials, as presented in this paragraph,
hydration was performed at ambient conditions in distilled
water while dehydration was achieved via calcination in air
at 600 �C for 2 h. More realistic multi-cyclic hydration–de-
hydration results are presented in the next paragraph. The
main crystal phase identified in the reference material
(lime) derived from Compostilla limestone via calcination
was CaO, while its measured BET surface area was
3.42 m2/g. After completion of 2 hydration–dehydration
cycles, its composition was not altered, however its BET
value was increased to 7.87 m2/g. As expected, synthetic
pure calcium oxide powders also had CaO as the only
phase identified in their XRD patterns, both in their fresh
state and after 2 cycles. Interestingly, the ex-CaN material
exhibited a similar, albeit somewhat lower, increase in its
surface area upon cyclic hydration–dehydration. This was
not the case for the respective ex-CaA powder, which
retained its initial (relatively high) BET value in the course
of the two cycles performed. These findings indicated that
cyclic hydration–dehydration led to notable fragmentation
of CaO particles, which was opposed to the claims reported
by Glasson (1958) and Borgwardt (1989) for sintering and
reduction of the surface area. Nevertheless, it was identified
that this phenomenon can be significantly mitigated, if not
eliminated, via utilization of an appropriate precursor (i.e.
calcium acetate) at least for a limited number of cycles.
Using Al as an additive, even at very low molar ratios

(Ca/Al = 95/5, 89/11, 81/19 and 69/31), led to the forma-
tion of an intermediate mixed Ca/Al phase corresponding
to Ca3Al2O6, as noted in Table 2. This was the case for
both material groups with reference to the calcium oxide
precursor used, as exhibited by the presence of the corre-
sponding peaks in their XRD patterns of Figs. 1 and 2.
This mixed Ca/Al phase tended to be dominant as the
amount of Al increased in the mixed materials. The peaks
corresponding to CaO became weaker, while the Ca3Al2O6
phase was the only XRD-detectable crystal phase in the
compositions with molar ratios of Ca/Al = 56/44 and
52/48 and for both groups of materials. For the particular
powders, only low amounts or traces of CaO were detected,
as the quantity of CaO was all consumed for the formation
of the mixed Ca3Al2O6 oxide. In the case of the ex-CaA
corresponding powders, small amounts of CaO still existed.
Though, for all mixed compositions, the first dehydration
(not shown here for brevity) led to the formation of
Ca3Al2O6 phase, which after the second dehydration of
the materials changed to Ca12Al14O33 phase. The transition
between these two mixed Ca/Al phases was continuous in
the temperature range used in this series of experiments
making less evident which of the two could be the main

mixed Ca/Al phase. Fig. 3 presents the XRD pattern for
both mixed Ca/Al oxides and it is obvious that some of
the crystal peaks are common. In some experimental works
(Mastin et al., 2011; Ruszak et al., 2011), Ca3Al2O6 was
mentioned as an unstable intermediate crystal phase, which
subsequently decomposed and Ca12Al14O33 was formed
under certain conditions of temperature, steam and CO2
presence. However, there have been contradictory experi-
mental results presenting Ca12Al14O33 as the intermediate
phase for the more stable Ca3Al2O6 formation at high tem-
peratures (T > 1200 �C) (Rivas Mercury et al., 2004;
Mohamed and Sharp, 2002).
Regarding the ex-CaN mixed compositions, the addition

of Al in relatively small amounts (i.e. up to Ca/Al = 81/19)
caused a measurable increase in BET values comparatively
to the respective pure CaO powder. However, further
increase in Al content resulted in gradual decrease of surface
area with the Ca/Al = 69/31 composition exhibiting a simi-
lar to ex-CaN pure CaO BET value. A similar general trend
was observed for the ex-CaA materials, but the initial
increase was not that significant, while it was observed only
for the case of the lowest Al content employed (i.e. Ca/
Al = 95/5). It is also important to highlight that, similarly
to the case of pure CaO powders reported above, cyclic
hydration–dehydration systematically increased the surface
area of ex-CaN and ex-CaACa/Al powders, as thematerials
tested after 2 hydration–dehydration cycles presented
clearly higher BET values. This provided preliminary indica-
tion that the addition of Al did not cause substantial
improvement with regards to the aforementioned issue of
particles gradual fragmentation upon cyclic hydration–
dehydration. The fragmentation phenomenon became
evident in theXRDdiffractiongraphsby the reductionof crys-
tallinity in the materials tested after the second hydration–
dehydration cycle where the crystal peaks were weakened.
The physicochemical characterization of the fresh mate-

rials in this study was supplemented by the morphological
analysis by SEM. SEM imaging was conducted for the
fresh synthesized materials, as well as for the materials
after 2 hydration–dehydration cycles. As it is presented in
the following figure (Fig. 4), the morphology of fresh refer-
ence CaO material is slightly porous with a labyrinthine
surface which corresponds to the CaO particles. LPSHS
pure CaO obtained from both calcium nitrate and calcium
acetate precursors resulted in particles with irregular shape
having a similar morphology to the reference ones. A small
difference that could be noted in ex-CaA materials was that
they were slightly denser than the ex-CaN ones, as it is pre-
sented in Fig. 4e. The similarity in the particles surface
morphology was more obvious in higher magnifications
(Fig. 4b–f). The porosity showed by the SEM images of
pure CaO materials was in qualitative agreement with the
BET values presented in Table 2.
Examining the Ca/Al mixed materials, adding Al in rel-

atively small molar percentages (e.g. Ca/Al = 89/11)
resulted in morphologies very similar to the pure CaO
materials (Fig. 5a, b, e and f). This finding is valid for both
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ex-CaN and ex-CaA materials. Nevertheless, the effect of
Al on the morphology of the mixed Ca/Al particles was
more evident for the materials with higher Al content that
exhibited more open-structured particles. This was verified

by the higher BET values of the corresponding materials in
Table 2.

Further increase in the Al content of the studied materi-
als presented even more open-structured particles but with

Table 2

Crystal phases and specific surface area of materials (fresh and after subjected to 2 hydration–dehydration cycles).

Sample Fresh After 2 cycles

Main crystal phases BET (m2/g) Main crystal phases BET (m2/g)

Reference CaOa 3.42 CaO 7.87

CaO ex-CaN CaO 3.32 CaOb 6.07

Ca/Al = 89/11 ex-CaN CaO, Ca3Al2O6
b 8.15 CaO, Ca3Al2O6

a,b 11.49

Ca/Al = 81/19 ex-CaN CaO, Ca3Al2O6
b 9.02 CaO, Ca12Al14O33

b 10.15

Ca/Al = 69/31 ex-CaN CaO, Ca3Al2O6 7.19 CaO, Ca12Al14O33
b 7.67

Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaN Ca3Al2O6 5.08 CaO, Ca12Al14O33 9.1

Ca/Al = 52/48 ex-CaN Ca3Al2O6 3.02 CaO, Ca12Al14O33 10.28

CaO ex-CaA CaO, Ca(OH)2
b 11.34 CaOa 11.67

Ca/Al = 95/5 ex-CaA CaOa,b,c 12.57 Ca(OH)2, Ca12Al14O33
b 12.3

Ca/Al = 89/11 ex-CaA CaO, Ca3Al2O6
a 9.08 CaO, Ca12Al14O33

a 12.42

Ca/Al = 81/19 ex-CaA CaO, Ca3Al2O6
a,b 8.2 CaO, Ca12Al14O33

a 12.13

Ca/Al = 75/25 ex-CaA CaO, Ca3Al2O6
a 7.76 CaO, Ca12Al14O33

a,b 9.36

Ca/Al = 69/31 ex-CaA CaO, Ca3Al2O6
b 6.86 CaO, Ca12Al14O33 8.69

Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaA Ca3Al2O6
d 5.32 CaO, Ca12Al14O33 12.33

Ca/Al = 52/48 ex-CaA Ca3Al2O6
d 4.03 CaO, Ca12Al14O33 15.68

a Traces of Ca(OH)2.
b Traces of CaCO3.
c Traces of Ca3Al2O6.
d Traces of CaO.
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less porous and denser surfaces (Fig. 5c, d, g and h). The
reduction in the specific surface area of Ca/Al = 56/44
materials presented in BET results (Table 2) was depicted
with smoother surfaces, where the characteristic CaO mor-
phology, as shown in Fig. 4, almost disappeared. The effect
of the different Ca-precursor was significant in the materi-
als with higher Al molar percentage, as the ex-CaA parti-
cles showed denser structure than the ex-CaN ones.

The morphological characterization after 2 hydration–
dehydration cycles of some of the aforementioned materi-
als is presented in Fig. 6. As it can be seen, comparing
the SEM images of the fresh materials and after 2 hydra-
tion–dehydration cycles, the particle morphology did not
particularly change. Though, for images with the same
order of magnitude the particles seemed to be fragmented.
This phenomenon was verified by the BET values that were
higher at the end of the second hydration–dehydration
cycle than in the fresh powders. Supplementarily, the loss
of crystallinity in XRD diffraction graphs that was obvious
by the decrease in the characteristic peaks intensity with
cycling could be attributed to the particles fragmentation
that could further prove the above findings. Even after 2

hydration–dehydration cyclic operation of the aforemen-
tioned materials, the particle fragmentation induced was
significant and the presence of Al in the mixed oxides even
at high percentage (Ca/Al = 56/44) seemed to have limited
contribution to the elimination of this phenomenon. This
finding, as it was mentioned above, contradicts with the
sintering phenomenon and reduction of surface area
(Glasson, 1958; Lin et al., 2006), at least for the small num-
ber of hydration–dehydration cycles conducted here.

3.2. Dissociation of hydrated materials

All the materials used in this series of studies, both the
reference and synthetic ones, were subjected to hydration
in water followed by drying overnight at 100 �C. The
decomposition of the hydrated materials was studied via
TGA. Their thermal decomposition was conducted in air
atmosphere up to 950 �C with a heating rate of 5 �C/min.
Such an analysis facilitated the determination of the tem-
perature ranges where phases decomposition occurred, as
identified by samples weight losses.

Regarding the reference material (dark blue line in
Figs. 7 and 8), the thermal decomposition curve showed
that there was a curve of 20% weight loss in the tempera-
ture range of 400–470 �C, corresponding to the decomposi-
tion of Ca(OH)2. In the hydrated powders originating from
the ex-CaN synthetic materials, it was noted that the
decomposition curve of the pure CaO material had the
same morphology with the reference one.

Interestingly, the mixed Ca/Al hydrated materials pre-
sented substantially different decomposition curves. The
addition of Al in relatively low amounts (Ca/Al = 89/11)
led to the appearance of an additional, albeit less pro-
nounced, decomposition curve at significantly lower tem-
peratures (190–260 �C) that was attributed to the
decomposition of the mixed Ca/Al hydrated phases formed
and also verified by means of XRD analysis. The main
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Fig. 4. SEM images for (a and b) reference CaO, (c and d) CaO ex-CaN and (e and f) CaO ex-CaA.
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mixed Ca/Al hydrated phase that was observed both in the
first and the second hydration cycle was Ca3Al2(OH)12 (as
verified by XRD analysis, not shown in this study for brev-
ity) thereby corresponding to the hydration reaction of
Ca3Al2O6. The low temperature decomposition curve
became even more intense and broader with the increase
in the Al content in the composite materials, as it is noted
in Fig. 7. Particularly, in materials Ca/Al = 81/19 and
Ca/Al = 69/31 the weight loss of the mixed Ca/Al phase
appeared between 220–320 �C, while the corresponding
curve of the materials Ca/Al = 56/44 and Ca/Al = 52/48
was broader between temperatures of 190–330 �C. At this
point, it is worth mentioning that as the amount of Al
increased in the mixed materials, the presence mainly of
Ca(OH)2 gradually disappeared and the materials with
the highest Al molar percentages presented only one
decomposition curve corresponding to the dissociation of
the mixed hydrated species. The results of the decomposi-
tion curves in the second hydration cycle, that are not pre-
sented here, were very similar. It is worth mentioning that
Ca3Al2(OH)12 mentioned above as the main mixed
hydrated phase was formed during both hydration steps,
indicating that Ca3Al2O6 rather than Ca12Al14O33 is the
dominant mixed Ca/Al phase.
In the case of ex-CaA materials, the morphology of the

decomposition curves of the hydrated materials followed
the same behavior (Fig. 8). The hydrated powders of pure
CaO and mixed Ca/Al material with the lowest Al content

(Ca/Al = 95/5) presented exactly the same trend regarding
their weight loss curves with the reference, as the Ca/Al
hydrated phase detected by XRD appeared in traces. The
main difference between the reference material and the syn-
thetic ones was that the decomposition of Ca(OH)2 was
noted to start at lower temperatures (370 �C) and the
weight loss curves were broader, meaning that Ca(OH)2
dehydration of Ca/Al composite materials is slower than
pure CaO. Increasing the Al amount in the mixed materi-
als, the low temperature weight loss was also detected in
this group of powders, indicating the presence of the mixed
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Fig. 5. SEM images for (a and b) Ca/Al = 89/11 ex-CaN, (c and d) Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaN, (e and f) Ca/Al = 89/11 ex-CaA and (g and h) Ca/Al = 56/44

ex-CaA.
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Fig. 6. SEM images after 2 hydration–dehydration cycles for: (a) Reference, (b) CaO ex-CaN, (c) Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaN and (d) Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaA.
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Ca/Al hydrated phase. This was also verified by the XRD
analysis of the samples. As it was aforementioned in the
case of the ex-CaN materials, this weight loss curve became
dominant for the mixed Ca/Al ex-CaA materials. The
above findings are in agreement with the findings of
Murthy et al. (1986), where doping with 5% of Al(OH)3
was reported to cause a significant decrease of the decom-
position temperature of the material comparatively with
pure Ca(OH)2.
Table 3 below presents a comparison of the temperature

windows where the decomposition of the studied materials
took place. Lower decomposition temperatures were noted
for the mixed Ca/Al hydrated phases in both groups of
materials, comparatively to the pure CaO reference and
synthetic powders. These results could be in-principle
promising regarding the temperature window where the
cyclic hydration–dehydration scheme could take place, as
there is evidence for a hydration–dehydration scheme
occurring at substantially lower temperatures than the ones
applicable to the typical CaO/Ca(OH)2 couple.
In order to further confirm the presence of mixed Ca/Al

hydroxide phases and to also verify that such species are in-
principle compatible for THS in a similar to the proposed
CaO/Ca(OH)2 reaction couple way, DSC measurements
were conducted on the hydrated samples (Fig. 9). The
results of this series of experiments can be considered of
qualitative nature, as their main purpose is to further vali-
date the above commented TGA tests. Indeed, according
to the plots of Fig. 9, the presence of two distinct endother-
mic reaction steps for all Ca/Al mixed compositions was
verified while the particular temperature regions correlate
very well to the respective ones identified for the TGA
experiments. Similarly to the TGA results as the amount
of Al increased, the low temperature endothermic reaction
due to the mixed hydroxide decomposition became more
pronounced. For the lowest Ca/Al ratio employed (i.e.
52/48), the energy absorbance was solely attributed to the
dehydration of Ca3Al2(OH)12. Naturally, for the case of
pure CaO samples there is only one heat absorbance peak
associated with the higher temperature window of Ca
(OH)2 decomposition.

3.3. Preliminary macro-structural integrity assessment in

pellet formulations

Images of pellets prepared by the reference material as
well as by selected synthetic powders are shown in
Fig. 10. The pellets were visually inspected at their
hydrated form just after their preparation and after their
calcination, which completed the first hydration–dehydra-
tion cycle. Such formulations of Ca-based materials have
been previously reported using commercial materials
(Fujii et al., 1994), but this is the first time that synthetic
materials derived from liquid chemistry methods are stud-
ied for such purposes.
As it can be seen, the pellet derived from the reference

material suffered from notable deformation after the first
cycle, as its structure was severely fragmented (Fig. 10)
while it also completely lost its structure after its subjection
to hydration at ambient conditions (Fig. 11a). Similar
results were presented by Fujii et al. (1994) for a pure
CaO pellet derived from a natural material. Examining
the synthetic pure CaO pellets, the use of different
Ca-precursor resulted in different structural integrity, with
the ex-CaN pellet presenting several cracks on its surface,
while the ex-CaA one, interestingly, remained relatively
intact at the end of the first hydration–dehydration cycle.
In general, the addition of Al resulted to the enhance-

ment of the macro-structural integrity of the materials
examined. In the case of mixed Ca/Al pellets, low Al con-
tent ex-CaA materials (i.e. Ca/Al = 95/5) exhibited severe
deformation after dehydration. This phenomenon was con-
tradictory to the above mentioned pure CaO ex-CaA pellet
as the Al addition was expected to enhance the material’s
structural integrity. Increasing the amount of Al in the
mixed powders led to an obvious improvement of the cor-
responding pellets’ integrity referring to the first hydra-
tion–dehydration cycle. Comparing the morphology of
the perforated pellets with the compact ones, as expected,
the perforated pellets were more susceptible to cracking
than the corresponding compact formulations in the case
of Ca/Al = 89/11 ex-CaN materials. However, the perfo-
rated pellets with higher Al content (e.g. Ca/Al = 52/48
ex-CaN) presented better integrity.
Fig. 11 presents the status of the pellets after more than

one complete hydration–dehydration cycle. Increasing the
concentration of Al in the mixed materials resulted in bet-
ter macro-structural integrity and the first signs of cracking
and fragmentation were noted after the 3rd hydration–
dehydration cycle.
Apart from the optical observation of the morphologi-

cal changes taking place on the pellets’ structure, after each
hydration–dehydration step the pellets’ dimensions (diam-
eter and width) and weight were measured. The main con-
clusion of the relevant measurements was that, on the one
hand, hydration resulted in the pellets expansion with
increase in their diameter and width, while dehydration,
on the other hand, led to the pellets shrinkage, which
induced their fragmentation with a notable weight loss.
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The shrinkage phenomenon was more intense in the case of
the reference material. Al addition and increasing its con-
centration had a slighter effect on the pellet shrinkage after
its calcination.
The shrinkage phenomenon during dehydration of pure

Ca(OH)2 was also studied employing the reference material
in powder form (same as the one used for the pellet prepa-
ration). 22 mL of loosely packed Ca(OH)2 powder were
dehydrated via calcination at 600 �C and a 55% decrease
in volume was noted. As can be seen from the numbers
in Table 4, the corresponding effect for the case of the

respective pellet was substantially lower. Thus, it can be
concluded that the formulation of the same material into
a structured body is by itself capable of mitigating, albeit
not eliminating, the unfavorable phenomenon of cyclic
swelling-shrinkage upon hydration/dehydration of CaO/
Ca(OH)2. As seen from Table 4, this can be further reduced
via utilization of Al as additive although it seems that in
order to achieve notable improvement a very high amount
of Al must be considered.

3.4. Multi-cyclic hydration–dehydration evaluation

The hydration–dehydration capacity of the synthesized
materials with the number of cycles at reasonable condi-
tions for high temperature thermochemical energy storage
was evaluated in the TG equipment at INCAR-CSIC, as
above described. All materials in powder form presented
in Table 1 were hydrated (in pure steam) and dehydrated
(in air) at temperatures between 200–500 �C. The maxi-
mum (theoretical) capacity is indicated as a black dotted
line in all plots, while CaO reference corresponds to the cal-
cined Compostilla limestone (particle size = 100–
200 micrometers) used as benchmark in the present work.
Fig. 12 shows the hydration and dehydration evolution

curves (weight fraction of H2O/calcined sample) vs. time
(in seconds) for the ex-CaN compositions. During the first
cycle, hydration was conducted at 450 �C and dehydration
at 500 �C (Fig. 12a). Subsequently, the mixed Ca/Al com-
positions were subjected to hydration and dehydration at
lower temperatures and more specifically in the range of
250–400 �C (Fig. 12b), taking place under pure steam and
pure air, respectively. As it can be seen in Fig. 12a, the final
hydration and dehydration capacity of ex-CaN pure CaO
was slightly better than the reference material. In both
cases, measured activity was lower than the maximum the-
oretical one and corresponded to a value of approximately
0.29. The capacity of reference material is justified from the
presence of impurities as its precursor material consists of

Table 3

Temperature window of the materials’ decomposition.

Sample Low temperature window High temperature window

Reference None 400–470 �C

CaO ex-CaN None 415–470 �C

Ca/Al = 89/11 ex-CaN 190–260 �C 375–450 �C

Ca/Al = 81/19 ex-CaN 220–320 �C 375–450 �C

Ca/Al = 69/31 ex-CaN 220–320 �C 380–440 �C

Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaN 190–330 �C None

Ca/Al = 52/48 ex-CaN 190–330 �C None

CaO ex-CaA None 400–470 �C

Ca/Al = 95/5 ex-CaA None 370–470 �C

Ca/Al = 89/11 ex-CaA 160–290 �C 380–470 �C

Ca/Al = 81/19 ex-CaA 210–300 �C 390–450 �C

Ca/Al = 75/25 ex-CaA 190–330 �C 375–450 �C

Ca/Al = 69/31 ex-CaA 190–330 �C 410–460 �C

Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaA 220–290 �C None

Ca/Al = 52/48 ex-CaA 190–310 �C None
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89% of CaCO3, as previously mentioned. Evidently, all
Ca/Al composite samples presented lower hydration–
dehydration capacities c.f. pure CaO. In particular,
samples with high Al content (i.e. Ca/Al = 52/48 and
56/44 ex-CaN) showed no-significant hydration–dehydra-
tion activity. This finding was consistent for both low
and high temperatures studied. It is noted that hydration
capacities lower than 0.03 weight fraction of H2O/calcined
sorbent cannot be distinguished from the inherent experi-
mental error of the measuring system. Ca/Al = 52/48
ex-CaN is not included in Fig. 12b for simplicity as the
activity was nearly zero, similarly to the sample
Ca/Al = 56/44 ex-CaN. As detected by XRD analysis com-
mented above (Fig. 1a), no-free CaO was present in those
samples, with the main crystal phase being Ca3Al2O6.
The results of Fig. 12 clearly indicate that, contrary to
hydration under ambient temperature described earlier,
the Ca3Al2O6 is not prone to hydration–dehydration under
the conditions studied for the multi-cyclic evaluation. On
the other hand, for samples with lower Al content, the
hydration–dehydration capacities were non-detrimentally
affected. Samples Ca/Al = 89/11 and 81/19 ex-CaN pre-
sented a hydration capacity of around 0.2 expressed as
weight fraction of H2O/calcined sample and sample

Ca/Al = 69/31 ex-CaN showed a capacity of as low as
0.06 when tested at high temperatures (400–500 �C)
(Fig. 12a). In all three cases, their maximum capacity can
be achieved in less than 30s.

When the operation temperature was reduced (<400 �C),
samples with lower Al content showed hydration capacities
similar to the ones measured at 450 �C. Nonetheless no
dehydration activity was detected (Fig. 12b, right), which
is in agreement with the hydration/dehydration behavior
of natural CaO presented elsewhere (Criado et al., 2014b).
Dehydration was favored only in temperatures exceeding
400 �C. These results further confirmed that, under the
hydration–dehydration conditions studied here, only free
CaO participates in the cyclic scheme.

The ex-CaA synthesized samples were also evaluated
under the same hydration–dehydration conditions. For
hydration–dehydration tests at higher temperatures (450–
500 �C, Fig. 13a), pure CaO ex-CaA exhibited measurably
lower hydration–dehydration activity than the reference
material corresponding to a value of approximately 0.25.
In the case of mixed compositions, the same trend as for
ex-CaN mixed powders was detected and samples with
lower Al content achieved higher hydration values (0.27
and 0.16 as weight fraction of H2O per calcined sorbent
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Fig. 10. Indicative images of compact and perforated Ca-based pellets during the first hydration–dehydration cycle at environment conditions.
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Fig. 11. Indicative images of compact and perforated Ca-based pellets after some hydration–dehydration cycles (a) reference pellet after 2nd hydration,

(b) Ca/Al = 89/11_ex-CaN after 2nd hydration, (c) Ca/Al = 95/5_ex-CaA after 2nd dehydration, (d) Ca/Al = 75/25_ex-CaA after 3rd hydration, (e) Ca/

Al = 69/31_ex-CaA after 4th dehydration and (f) Ca/Al = 52/48_ex-CaA after 4th dehydration.

Table 4

Expansion and shrinkage in pellets during hydration and dehydration.

Sample Hydrated Calcined

Mass (g) Diameter (mm) Width (mm) Density (g/cm3) Mass (g) Diameter (mm) Width (mm) Density (g/cm3)

Reference 8.5 30 6.9 1.73 6.88 22.4 4.1 1.46

Ca/Al = 95/5 ex-CaA 4.7 29.8 3.98 1.68 3.6 29.1 3.8 1.42

Ca/Al = 52/48 ex-CaA 4.1 30.1 4.8 1.22 3.9 30.1 4.8 1.15
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for Ca/Al = 95/5 and Ca/Al = 89/11, 81/19 ex-CaA,
respectively). It is noteworthy that the hydration–dehydra-
tion activity of the Ca/Al = 95/5 ex-CaA composition was
better than the one of pure CaO ex-CaA. For all materials
depicted in Fig. 13, complete hydration/dehydration at
temperatures of 450–500 �C was achieved within 30 s.
Again, it is confirmed that the Ca/Al mixed oxides present
in these samples did not hydrate–dehydrate at the reaction
conditions here described and the activity detected was
associated merely to free CaO.

Fig. 13b shows the hydration and dehydration capacities
vs. time for the first cycle of ex-CaA mixed compositions at
temperatures between 200 and 400 �C. As it can be seen,
ex-CaA mixed compositions presented similar capacities
to the ones of ex-CaN materials with the same Ca/Al ratio.
Similarly to the case of ex-CaN compositions, there is a
straightforward dependence of measured capacity on the
Ca content. Similarly to Fig. 13a, for all samples tested
and contrary to the TGA/DSC dehydration curves for
samples hydrated in liquid water (Figs. 7 and 8 and Table 3)
where dehydration was observed at temperatures between
190–330 �C, no measurable dehydration at temperatures
below 400 �C was identified for all samples tested.

In order to further clarify the effect of Al on the hydra-
tion performance of the materials tested (Figs. 12 and 13),

simple calculations were conducted. Taking into account
the results from XRD analysis presented above (Table 2,
Figs. 1a and 2a) and assuming stoichiometric consumption
of Al2O3 by CaO for the formation of the mixed phase via
the corresponding solid phase reaction, the molar concen-
tration of free CaO in-principle available to participate in
the cyclic hydration–dehydration scheme was calculated
(Table 5). On the basis of this concentration and taking into
account the above finding that hydration is associated only
to free CaO, the maximum hydration capacity of all compo-
sitions studied was calculated. However, and especially for
the Ca/Al composite materials, the measured hydration val-
ues as noted in Table 5 were substantially lower than the
corresponding calculated values, thus showing that the neg-
ative effect of mixed Ca/Al phase formation on the materi-
als performance is over-proportional. In line with previous
findings reported in the literature (Pagkoura et al., 2014)
with respect to the behavior of composite materials com-
prising active/inert phases in cyclic reaction schemes, a rea-
sonable explanation could be provided by unfavorable
phenomena of active phase (CaO) encapsulation inside
the matrix of the inactive one (Ca3Al2O6). In this way, the
inert phase acts as a barrier to the contact between steam
and CaO, thereby inhibiting the occurrence of the hydration
reaction. Nevertheless, additional systematic work is

Fig. 12. Hydration–dehydration capacities (weight fraction of H2O per calcined sorbent) for the first cycle vs. time (s) for the ex-CaN compositions for (a)

hydration in pure steam (left) at 450 �C and dehydration in air (right) at 500 �C and (b) hydration in pure steam (left) and dehydration in air (right) at

temperatures between 250 and 400 �C.
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required to further elaborate on the precise details of such a
reaction inhibition mechanism.

Fig. 14 presents the hydration capacity after 5 min in
pure steam at 450 �C vs. the number of cycles for the most
promising Ca/Al synthesized materials and the pure CaO
synthesized samples. For these cycling tests, dehydration
was conducted in air at 500 �C. Evidently, in all tests the
hydration activity was maintained with the number of
cycles (up to a total number of 10), confirming the fact that

in the hydration–dehydration scheme deactivation with
cycling is not an issue. With respect to the effect of CaO
precursor employed, the ex-CaN materials showed measur-
ably higher activity than the respective ex-CaA ones, but in
all cases hydration capacities between 0.15–0.2 were
achieved and maintained, especially for samples
Ca/Al = 89/11 and 81/19. Notably for the Ca/Al = 95/5
ex-CaA composition, the hydration capacity was measured
at around 0.25–0.27, thereby showing a clearly better per-

Fig. 13. Hydration/dehydration capacities (weight fraction of H2O per calcined sorbent) for the first cycle vs. time (s) for the ex-CaA mixed compositions

for (a) hydration in pure steam at 450 �C (left) and dehydration in air at 500 �C (right) and (b) hydration in pure steam (left) and dehydration in air (right)

at temperatures between 200 and 400 �C.

Table 5

Estimated free CaO in the final material (after calcination) and measured hydration capacity.

Sample Estimated free CaO (%) Theoretical/maximum hydration capacity

(weight fraction of H2O/calcined sample)

Measured hydration capacity

(weight fraction of H2O/calcined sample)

Reference 100 0.32 0.28

Pure CaO 100 0.32 (0.25) 0.29a

Ca/Al = 95/5 (ex-CaA) 97 0.31 0.27

Ca/Al = 89/11 93 0.30 (0.17) 0.2a

Ca/Al = 81/19 85 0.27 (0.15) 0.17a

Ca/Al = 75/25 (ex-CaA) 75 0.24 0.07

Ca/Al = 69/31 59 0.19 0.06

Ca/Al = 56/44 – – 0.03

Ca/Al = 52/48 – – 0.01

a Values in brackets refer to ex-CaA materials.
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formance than the pure ex-CaA CaO synthesized from the
same precursor.

In view of the high temperature hydration–dehydration
multi-cycling tests, it is clear that the addition of aluminum
is counterproductive for the activity of the material at
practical conditions for thermochemical energy storage.
Naturally, this is due to the fact that no hydration–
dehydration activity of the Ca/Al mixed oxides formed
was detected under the conditions applied. Nevertheless,
in order to achieve significant improvement of the macro-
structural integrity of the materials high amounts of Al
are required (Figs. 10 and 11). Hence, the most suitable
material has to be the result of the compromise between
hydration–dehydration capacities of the powders at practi-
cal operation conditions for thermochemical energy stor-
age applications and the mechanical properties of small
structured bodies. Based on the combination of all findings
presented here and despite the fact that employing Al as
additive did not lead to a breakthrough solution to the
challenging conditions of the cyclic hydration–dehydration
scheme, it can be argued that an ex-CaN Ca/Al composi-
tion close to the 81/19 ratio could provide an alternative
to pure CaO materials.

In order to further support this conclusion, the perfor-
mance of the most promising material, as stated above,
could be compared to the reference one in terms of their
energy contents. As noted above, the hydration capacity
of the mixed Ca/Al phases under hydration with steam
was negligible (Figs. 12 and 13). On the other hand in
hydration experiments at ambient temperature, the forma-
tion of Ca3Al2(OH)12 was confirmed and measurable
energy content attributed to mixed Ca/Al phases under
such conditions was demonstrated (Fig. 9). Thus, estima-
tions on the potential energy content of the materials exam-
ined could be obtained in a safer way by considering
measured weight changes on the basis of free CaO hydra-
tion and its enthalpy (1.85 kJ/g CaO). Considering hydra-
tion under steam as more realistic (Figs. 12 and 13), the
energy content of the reference material can be estimated

at 1.65 kJ/g. The respective calculated values for the
ex-CaN and ex-CaA Ca/Al = 81/19 compositions were
about 1.11 kJ/g and 0.96 kJ/g. These results indicate that
such a composition could be the starting point for a
trade-off option (energy density potential vs higher struc-
tural stability) in the cyclic hydration–dehydration reaction
scheme suggested in this work. Further work to elaborate
on the feasibility of such an option is currently underway.

4. Conclusions

Synthetic pure CaO, as well as mixed Ca/Al composi-
tions were prepared and examined as candidate materials
for a cyclic thermochemical hydration–dehydration
scheme, comparatively with a natural lime material that
was studied as reference. Al addition in CaO-based materi-
als affected the structural and morphological properties of
the materials. Al presence led to the formation of mixed
Ca/Al oxides and the mixed crystal phases (Ca3Al2O6

and Ca12Al14O33) became dominant in materials with
increased Al percentage (Ca/Al = 56/44 and 52/48),
regardless the Ca-precursor used. The composite materials
with high Al concentration were characterized by lower
BET values than the ones with lower Al content with den-
ser and more compact surfaces.

The main purpose of the preparation of Ca/Al composite
materials was to enhance their structural integrity facing the
substantial cycle-to-cycle particle fragmentation. This phe-
nomenon was proven by a clear reduction in the crystallinity
(XRD results) and increase in the BET value of the materials
after 2 hydration–dehydration cycles, as well as by SEM
imaging, comparatively to the fresh powders. Al presence
in mixed Ca/Al crystal phases even at high concentrations
did not eliminate the fragmentation phenomenon at powder
scale. Though, a different result was obtained when testing
these powders in structured (pellet) formulations on a
macroscopic scale. Higher Al content resulted in more stable
pellets that maintained their structural integrity after more
than 2 hydration–dehydration cycles at ambient conditions.
The fragmentation due to cyclic hydration–dehydration
operation was also obvious in the pellets via a shrinking–
swelling mechanism that resulted in formulations cracking.
Pellets with the highest Al content (Ca/Al = 52/48)
remained relatively intact after 4 hydration–dehydration
cycles, while pure CaO pellets collapsed after just one cycle.

Regarding the hydration–dehydration performance of
the material prepared in this study, their preliminary eval-
uation under cyclic operation at ambient conditions
(hydration with liquid water) showed that the mixed
Ca/Al oxide formed participated in the thermochemical
reaction scheme. XRD analysis exhibited the formation
of Ca3Al2(OH)12 phase that presented a dehydration
activity at substantially lower temperatures c.f. Ca(OH)2
(200–250 �C vs 400 �C). This was verified by TGA and
DSC tests performed with fully hydrated powders. Multi-
cyclic tests where hydration took place under pure steam
in the temperature range of 250–500 �C, though, showed
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that the mixed Ca/Al phase did not participate in the
hydration–dehydration reaction. Thus, high aluminum
content (i.e. Ca/Al ratio in lower than 75/25) led to a poor,
essentially non-existent hydration–dehydration activity of
the Ca/Al mixed oxides.

Studying all the above mentioned results, it proved to be
challenging to arrive at one suitable material for the CaO/
Ca(OH)2 thermochemical energy storage system.
Although, using Al in order to improve materials perfor-
mance did not result in a breakthrough solution, a good
combination of the findings presented in this work could
lead to the conclusion that an ex-CaN mixed Ca/Al com-
position close to 81/19 could provide a potentially promis-
ing option for the cyclic hydration–dehydration scheme of
CaO-based materials.
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ABSTRACT 

Experimental efforts have shown that thermo-chemical heat storage through cyclic hydration/dehydration of the 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 couple requires efficient CaO-based particles, in terms of both hydration capacity and structural robustness. 

Acknowledging the serious problem caused by high fragmentation of pure CaO particles during multi-cyclic operation in 

bed reactors, the development of CaO-based materials with enhanced mechanical properties is essential. Promising results 

have been obtained for spherical structured formulations using kaolinite as binder. The combination of natural limestone 

with 25% wt kaolinite rendered mechanically strong materials with a hydration capacity of around 40-50% compared to 

the maximum hydration capacity of pure CaO. These formulations remained intact and showed stable reactivity in the 

course of 20 hydration/dehydration cycles, when tested in a TGA instrument. In order to obtain valid conclusions for the 

suitability of these materials for the here suggested reaction scheme, further examination upon multiple 

hydration/dehydration cycles was necessary. The current work is related to the assessment of CaO-kaolinite composite 

materials under three different evaluation protocols, as well as to the examination of their mechanical properties through 

crushing strength measurements and attrition tests. For most of the materials examined, more satisfactory results were 

obtained for hydration and dehydration reactions conducted in vapor-rich atmosphere at 450 and 550ºC, respectively. 

Results obtained in the course of 20 cycles further verified previous findings. Multi-cyclic evaluation (50-200 cycles) 

confirmed the initial findings of the 20-cycle tests. The final selected composition constituted a promising material for the 

suggested reaction scheme and was also assessed as in-principle suitable for long-term operation in pilot scale units. 

Introduction 

The development of effective storage systems and 

technologies is of high importance for Concentrated Solar 

Power (CSP) applications. Thermo-Chemical energy 

Storage (TCS) constitutes a promising approach for such 

applications and has been considered as a suitable solution 

to overcoming the intermittence of solar energy [1-3]. 

Compared to other technologies related mostly to sensible 

and latent heat storage [4-5], TCS constitutes a more 

attractive path mainly due to higher energy storage density 

and system compactness, lower heat losses as well as the 

potential for longer storage duration [6-7]. 

Heat storage in TCS systems is achieved through 

reversible chemical reactions, usually completed in two 

steps. Uber this rationale, the CaO/Ca(OH)2 couple can be 

exploited by reversible hydration/dehydration reactions at 

temperatures of 400–550ºC, as described by the reaction 

scheme in Eq. 1. In this reaction scheme, a certain amount 

of heat is released via the exothermic hydration of CaO 

(T~400-470ºC), while at higher temperatures the material 
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can be recovered through the reversible endothermic 

reaction, which, in CSP applications, is achieved with the 

aid of solar energy.  

CaO(s) + H2O(v) � Ca(OH)2 (s)  ∆Hrxn=-104 kJ/mol    (1) 

The prominent advantages of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 couple 

arise from its high energy density (1.85 MJ/kg CaO), the 

fast reaction rates achieved during the energy 

release/storage steps and the high reversibility of the 

reaction [8-9 ]. The CaO/Ca(OH)2 couple was initially 

studied as an energy storage system as early as 1977 [10]. 

However, it regained scientific attention during the past 

few years from several scientific groups employing 

commercial or natural materials [11-15]. 

The prominent challenge of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reaction 

couple that is related mainly to its operation in bed reactor 

concepts stems from the severe fragmentation of CaO 

particles during multi-cyclic hydration/dehydration. This 

phenomenon has been described in detail in previous 

works [16-18]. The generation of fine CaO particles after 

a few hydration/dehydration cycles is strongly related to 

the low mechanical properties of the particles. Thus, the 

employment of such a material in fixed or fluidized bed 

reactors should be based on the improvement and 

preservation of its mechanical and structural stability, as 

well as on its high thermal stability and sufficient 

reactivity. These requirements can ensure the long-term 

utilization of the material with a stable performance 

during cycling, thereby leading cost-effective and more 

reliable storage systems. 

To this respect, recent works have focused on the 

improvement of the mechanical properties of CaO by 

using various additives (Al, Na or Ce) or binders (clays, 

silica-based powders, Al-rich cements). In a previous 

work from our group [16], Al was used as an additive and 

mixed Ca/Al compositions were obtained. Structured 

pellets were manufactured and a measurable, albeit not 

adequate, improvement of their macro-structural integrity 

was noted. In another work [19], sodium silicate was used 

as a binder and CaO-rich pellets were prepared. These 

materials presented a stable hydration/dehydration 

performance with hydration molar conversions of around 

0.6 maintained during 500 cycles tests, presenting though 

a decreasing trend in their mechanical stability. 

Eventually, the particles exhibited a crushing strength of 

as low as 2 N after 200 cycles. In order to improve this, 

they proceeded with another approach in a recent study 

[20]. In that work, a combination of initial calcination 

under pure CO2 and lower hydration conversion was 

found to lead to higher mechanical stability measurably 

improving the materials total performance in the course of 

200 cycles. 

Encouraging results so far regarding materials robustness 

upon multiple hydration/dehydration cycles have been 

obtained in a recently submitted work from our group 

[21]. A good combination between hydration capacity and 

mechanical stability was achieved through the fabrication 

of spherical structured formulations employing natural 

limestone and clay (kaolinite) at 25% wt. The addition of 

kaolinite resulted in changes of the structural and 

morphological properties of composite materials 

comparatively to pure CaO. A mixed Ca/Al/Si phase 

corresponding to gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7) was formed, 

thereby enhancing mechanical stability. The mechanical 

properties evaluation was conducted through crushing 

strength measurements and CaO-rich formulations 

exhibited crushing strength (CS) values over 20 N in their 

fresh form. Selected materials were subjected to 20 

hydration/dehydration cycles in a TGA instrument 

presenting improved mechanical properties (> 20 N). 

Moreover, these composite formulations exhibited a stable 

hydration/dehydration performance of around 40-50% of 

maximum theoretical value. 

In continuation of our previous work and in order to 

investigate the suitability of these composite materials for 

long-term hydration/dehydration processes, the 

examination of these formulations under multiple 

hydration/dehydration cycles is required. To this respect, 

the objective of the current study is to further assess the 

suitability of CaO-kaolinite spherical formulations for a 

CaO/Ca(OH)2-based TCS system. Composite materials 

are examined upon cyclic operation in an in-house built 

TG apparatus. Three different evaluation protocols were 

applied, mainly on the basis of reaction atmosphere and 
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reaction duration. The first evaluation steps included the 

structured formulations assessment upon 20 cycles in 

order to further verify materials performance as reported 

in [21]. Longer-term performance was assessed through 

multi-cyclic evaluation experiments (50 and 200 

hydration/dehydration cycles). Emphasis was put on the 

examination of the materials mechanical properties by CS 

measurements conducted before and after cycling. 

Furthermore, attrition tests were carried out on the most 

promising spherical formulations at ambient conditions, in 

order to further assess the in-principle suitability of these 

materials for fluidized bed reactor concepts. 

Experimental section 

Materials  

Two different grades of natural limestone were used as 

Ca-precursors; Natural1 (� 89% wt CaCO3) and Natural2 

(� 98.7% wt CaCO3). Natural1, in particular, was used

after calcination at 900ºC for 2 h under air and hydration 

at ambient conditions, thereby generating Ca(OH)2. The 

ranges of particle sizes for Natural2 powders used were < 

45 �m and in the range of 45-75 �m, while non-specific 

particle size of Natural1 precursor was utilized. Kaolinite 

(Al2(Si2O5)(OH)4) in powder form (mean particle size 0.2-

4 �m) was examined as binder and it was used at a ratio of 

25% wt in terms of total CaO-precursor and kaolinite 

mass employed. 

Spherical formulations preparation 

Preparation of the composite materials has been described 

in detail in a previous work [21]. The basic approach 

followed was based on CaO incorporation into an inert 

and mechanically strong support material. Two different 

techniques were applied: a) mechanical mixing and b) 

suspension of the two (insoluble) precursors in an aqueous 

medium. In brief, CaO-precursor and kaolinite were 

mixed at a 75/25 weight ratio. Homogeneous mixing was 

achieved via solid mechanical mixing in the presence of 

cylindrical zirconia grinders (d=1 cm, h=1 cm, 

powder/grinders=1/4 in weight) in the first case and via 

suspension and continuous stirring in distilled water 

followed by drying in the second case. The spherical 

shape of the formulations was obtained with the aid of a 

rotary mill (Fritsch Pulverisette 6) operated at 600 rpm, 

while distilled water was added as binder for the mixed 

powders. The diameters of the mixed Ca-kaolinite spheres 

were mostly between 850 �m and 2 mm. Figure 1 shows 

the spherical formulations in their dry/non-calcined form. 

Special thermal treatment was followed for the 

stabilization of the materials after drying at ambient 

conditions. The calcination temperature applied was 

900ºC and the curing duration was 2 h for Natural1 

material and 4 h for Natural2 compositions with a heating 

rate of 5 C�min
-1

. Taking into consideration the sensitivity 

of CaO in ambient moisture [16], after each calcination, 

the formulations were stored in plastic bags under 

vacuum. Table 1 summarizes the materials prepared 

including applied preparation conditions. 

Figure 1. Photos of composite spherical formulations after 

preparation 

Table 1. List of materials examined 

CaO precursor

CaCO3

particle size / 

�m 

Mixing 

technique 
Sample denotation 

Calcined Natural1 - Solid mixing calcNatural1_S 

Natural2 45-75 Solid mixing Natural2_45-75_S 

Natural2 45-75 
Solid mixing 

without grinders 
*Natural2_45-75_S 

Natural2 45-75 Aqueous medium Natural2_45-75_A 

Natural2 <45 Solid mixing Natural2_<45_S 
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Hydration/dehydration evaluation protocol 

The cyclic hydration/dehydration evaluation of the 

materials was conducted under controlled environment 

with the aid of a thermogravimetric analyzer coupled to a 

pure steam generator. This apparatus for gas-solid reaction 

application has been designed and constructed in-house by 

INCAR-CSIC, more detailed description can be found 

elsewhere [17]. It consists of a quartz tube (2.5x10
-2

 m) 

where the sample is placed in a platinum pan. The furnace 

is a two-zone one with the ability to operate at 

temperatures up to 1000ºC. Steam generation is achieved 

by feeding a controlled amount of distilled water through 

a heated-up line. During tests the sample weight, 

temperatures and gas flows are continuously recorded. 

More details can be found in [17].  

Materials performance evaluation was based on three 

different hydration/dehydration protocols, according to the 

atmosphere applied and the reaction duration. For 

clarification reasons, Table 2 presents the denotation of 

the different evaluation protocols applied in this study. 

The basic protocol included hydration and dehydration 

reaction under pure steam at 450ºC and 550ºC, 

respectively, for 5 min. In another protocol, hydration was 

conducted under the same conditions, while dehydration 

was carried out at 500ºC in air atmosphere for 5 min. For 

comparison reasons, selected materials were also 

examined for hydration reaction carried out under a 60% 

vol. of steam at 450ºC and dehydration under air at 450ºC 

with a duration of 10 min for each reaction. The gas flows, 

applied for both reactions in all cases were selected in 

order to avoid diffusional effects around the sample (gas 

velocity of 0.05 m/s at 550ºC, corresponding to a total gas 

flow -air and/or steam- of 438 mL�min
-1

 at standard 

temperature and pressure). 

Reaction conditions like the ones applied in Dehy-steam 

protocol can be considered to be closer to a future real 

application. Especially parameters related to reaction 

atmosphere and gas flows are more demanding 

comparatively to the ones applied in [21], where the total 

gas flow was 300-350 mL�min
-1

 and the reaction times 

applied were 3 times higher. 

In each experiment and in order to obtain realistic intrinsic 

kinetic data, one spherical formulation was used and 

mechanical strength measurements were conducted after 

cycling. Sample mass per typical test was in the range of 

10-15 mg (corresponding to one sphere of diameter of 

around 2-2.5 mm). Materials that remained intact and with 

high mechanical strength after 20 hydration/dehydration 

cycles were then subjected to 50 and 200 cycles. In the 

case of the longer tests and for safety reasons, the 

operation of thermogravimetric apparatus was stopped at 

the end of each day. The spherical formulation tested was 

left in the thermogravimetric apparatus in synthetic air 

flow at ambient temperature until the next cycle.  

The multi-cyclic evaluation protocol included an extra 

calcination step in the TG apparatus at 850ºC for 10 min 

in synthetic air flow before the first cycle in order to 

render the material free of potential hydrated or 

carbonated species. The hydration capacity of each 

composition was calculated as the weight fraction of the 

amount of H2O over calcined sample (mg H2O/mg 

material). The hydration efficiency is also indicated in this 

study as a percentage over maximum theoretical value for 

pure CaO hydration (i.e. 0.319 mg H2O/mg CaO) and for 

each sample it was calculated as mean value from all 

cycles conducted. 

Hydration Dehydration 

Denotation 

Atmosphere Temperature  Duration Atmosphere Temperature  Duration 

Pure steam 450oC 5 min Pure steam 550oC 5 min Dehy_steam 

Pure steam 450oC 5 min Air 500oC 5 min Dehy_air 

Steam 60% vol 450oC 10 min Air 450oC 10 min Hy_steam60 

Table 2. Evaluation protocols. 
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Mechanical properties 

The mechanical properties of composite formulations 

were measured before (denoted as ‘fresh’) and after 

(denoted as ‘used’) the hydration/dehydration cycles via 

crushing strength (CS) measurements on a SHIMPO FGE-

5XY dynamometer with the ability to measure values in 

the range of 0-30 N and a resolution of 0.01 N. Higher 

mechanical strength values cannot be further specified and 

are denoted as >30 N. This dynamometer was supported 

on a SHIMPO MFGS-100L manual lever stand. CS 

measurements were performed on nearly spherical 

formulations with 1 particle used per test and the recorded 

value corresponded to the peak force required to break the 

sphere. In those cases were the spherical formulations 

were collapsed in the TGA sample pan after the cycling 

tests, a CS value of 0 N was considered. 

To further examine the mechanical properties of the 

composite formulations, attrition tests were performed on 

fresh spherical particles. Unfortunately, due to the 

restricted number of spherical formulations tested in the 

TG apparatus (i.e. 3-4 spheres at maximum per test), no 

attrition tests could be performed after their multi-cyclic 

evaluation. These tests were based on the fluidization of a 

mini-batch of material by a single jet of high velocity gas, 

resembling inlet conditions in realistic fluidized bed 

systems. The setup, constructed by INCAR-CSIC, is 

depicted in Figure 2. The main principles of the here 

employed setup were according to a previous work [22] 

for measuring attrition resistance of oxygen carrier 

particles used in chemical looping combustion. The 

apparatus consists of a 39 mm high conical cup with an 

inner diameter of 13 mm at the bottom and 25 mm at the 

top. The conical design improves mixing and movement 

of solids during testing. A nozzle with an inner diameter 

of 1.5 mm is located at the bottom of the cup, and 

tangentially in relation to the cup wall. During operation, 

air or N2 (depending on the material in order to avoid a 

possible carbonation of calcined spherical formulations 

during testing) is added at very high velocity (i.e. 100 m/s) 

through the inlet nozzle, creating a vortex of particles 

swirling upwards through the cup. This induces 

accelerated attrition with mechanisms similar to grid jets 

(due to the high gas velocity in the nozzle) and cyclones 

(due to the cone shaped particle vortex). The cup is 

located at the bottom of a 634 mm high gravitational 

particle-gas separator (a cone with a maximum diameter 

of 216 mm). The low gas velocity in the upper part of the 

gravitational separator allows elutriated particles to fall 

back into the cup, while generated fines are allowed to 

exit. A particle filter with a 0.01 �m filter element is 

located at the top of the device to collect the fines 

generated during the experiment. 

The operation conditions applied for the attrition tests in 

the composite materials of this study included a 5 h testing 

under 10 L�min
-1

 N2. In order to evaluate the attrition rate,

Figure 2. Attrition equipment at by INCAR-CSIC based on [22] 
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the fine particles generated inside the equipment were 

measured every hour and subsequently particle size 

distribution of the material left in the testing cup followed 

after the 5 h test. 

Results and discussion 

Figure 3 presents the hydration/dehydration performance 

of material Natural1. The evaluation protocols applied for 

this material included the conditions of Dehy_steam and 

Dehy_air (see Table 2). Figure 3a, shows the 

hydration/dehydration performance of the material upon 

10 hydration/dehydration cycles. As it can be seen, 

material calcNatural1_S exhibited stable 

hydration/dehydration performance. Dehydration under 

pure steam and air resulted to hydration capacities around 

0.15 mg H2O/mg material corresponding to hydration 

efficiency of around 49%. For comparison, previously 

reported results of the same material upon 5 cycles [21] 

are shown in Table 3. The here presented values are in 

good agreement with those previously presented [21] for 

dehydration under vapor. Thus, despite the different TG 

apparatus employed between the previous study and the 

present one, results are directly comparable. 

Table 3. Hydration capacity and hydration efficiency for

calcNatural1_S material 

# Results obtained from [21] 

** Efficiency with reference to theoretical value 0.319 mg H2O/mg CaO 

In Figure 3b and c, the hydration and dehydration curves 

for the 1
st
 and 10

th
 cycle are depicted with time. 

Examining the hydration curve for cycle 1, it is evident 

that the reaction was slower when Dehy_air was applied 

with hydration reaction finishing at t = 160 s, while in the 

case of Dehy_steam hydration was completed by t =140 s. 

On the other hand, for cycle 10 hydration reaction was 

faster for Dehy_air experiment and its completion was 

achieved by t = 120 s. Irrespectively of the dehydration 

atmosphere employed, the temperature is sufficiently high 

Material 

Hydration capacity / mg H2O/mg 

material Efficiency 

** / % 

Cycle 1 Cycle 5 Cycle 10 

calcNatural1_S_1

0c_Dehy_steam 
0.154 0.159 

0.158 
49 

calcNatural1_S_1

0c_Dehy_air 
0.160 0.157 

0.158 
49 

#calcNatural1_S_5

c_Dehy_steam 
0.147 0.158 

- 
49 

Figure 3. Multi-cyclic evaluation of calcNatural1_S: a. Hydration/dehydration performance with the number of cycles, b. Hydration 

and c. Dehydration curves with time (1st and 10th cycles) 
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so that no notable differences between the 1
st
 and the 10

th

cycle for both cases are identified. The differences 

observed in hydration curves for cycle 10 between the two 

protocols applied can be justified by considering that for 

dehydration under air, the conditions inside TG when 

changing from dehydration to hydration were achieved by 

modifying the gas atmosphere. Thus, the conditions 

around the sample in the TG changed abruptly. However, 

when dehydration took place under pure steam the change 

between hydration and dehydration conditions was 

smoother by varying the temperature around the sample. 

However, it must be noted that the different dehydration 

conditions did not affect hydration capacities and rates for 

composition calcNatural1_S. 

Table 4 presents the CS values for composition 

calcNatural1_S before and after the 10 

hydration/dehydration cycles performed. This composition 

in its fresh form presented a CS value of 19 N. Though, it 

presented a different behavior after cycling with CS 

values exceeding 20 N for both dehydration conditions, 

thereby confirming the trend already identified in [21]. 

Table 4. Mechanical properties for calcNatural1 material in 

fresh and used form (after 10 cycles)

The high mechanical properties noted in Table 4 for 

calcNatural1_S led to the conclusion that this composition 

could be a promising candidate for the cyclic 

hydration/dehydration reaction scheme suggested in this 

study. To this respect, it was subjected to 50 

hydration/dehydration cycles. Three (3) spherical 

formulations were used for this experiment and the 

evaluation conditions applied were according to protocol 

Dehy_steam. The results are depicted in Figure 4. 

Material calcNatural1_S maintained stable 

hydration/dehydration performance for the 50 cycles 

performed with a hydration capacity corresponding to 

49% of max. theoretical value (0.158 mg H2O/mg 

material) (Figure 4a). However, all three spherical 

formulations lost their structural integrity and were 

completely swollen, as shown in Figure 4(b). 

Considering the promising results obtained for Natural2 

materials in [21], these materials were further examined. 

Materials with two different ranges of CaCO3 particle size 

were evaluated, 45-75 and < 45 �m and all three different 

hydration/dehydration protocols (Table 2) up to 20 cycles 

were applied and compared. Figure 5 presents the results 

for compositions Natural2_45-75_S and Natural2_<45_S. 

Figure 5a shows the hydration capacity of the materials 

with the cycle number and comparatively to the maximum 

theoretical hydration. Material Natural2_45-75_S 

exhibited a stable hydration/dehydration performance in 

the course of 20 cycles according to Dehy_steam protocol 

and its measured hydration capacity was around 0.170 mg 

H2O/mg material corresponding to a hydration efficiency 

of 54%. Similar behavior was noted for the evaluation 

protocol Dehy_air. Natural2_<45_S composition 

Material

Mechanical 

strength (fresh) / 

N 

Mechanical 

strength (used) / N 

calcNatural1_S_10c_steam 

19 

25 

calcNatural1_S_10c_air 22 

Figure 4. Multi-cyclic evaluation of calcNatural1_S: a. Hydration/dehydration performance with the number of cycles, b. Hydration 

and c. Dehydration curves with time (1st and 10th cycles) 
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presented measurably lower hydration capacity (0.135 mg 

H2O/mg material), which corresponds to a hydration 

efficiency of 42% under the Dehy_steam protocol. The 

here presented Dehy_steam results are also in line with 

relevant previous results [21]. 

In the case where protocol Hy_steam60 was applied, both 

compositions exhibited a different behavior. The 

hydration capacity curve was not smooth during the 20 

hydration/dehydration cycles. More specifically for the 

first 8 cycles, the hydration capacity in both materials was 

lower than the maximum hydration capacity observed 

after the 9
th

 cycle, which is indicative of hydration 

reaction rate increase with the number of cycles. From the 

9
th

 to the 20
th
 cycle, materials performance was stable, 

though, the hydration values noted were lower than in the 

case of hydration in pure steam. Hydration efficiencies 

achieved by Natural2_45-75_S and Natural2_<45_S were 

quite close (i.e. 41 and 37% respectively). These results 

can be better justified taking also into consideration the 

measured CS values for both materials examined under 

protocol Hy_steam60 (Table 5). Spherical formulations of 

both materials were swollen exhibiting CS values close to 

0 N. This, naturally gradual, swelling effect led to higher 

surface available for reaction, thereby increasing the 

hydration capacity measured under steam 60% vol with 

cycles. Such a behavior would be expected also in the 

Natural2_45-75_S_Dehy_steam experiment, where the 

formulation also collapsed. Instead, a stable and higher 

hydration capacity was measured in all cycles, being very 

close to the maximum hydration capacity of the free CaO 

available in the composite material, on the basis of 

calculations already presented in detail in [21]. This can 

be further supported in the case of material 

Natural2_<45_S. The sample used in 

Natural2_<45_S_Hy_steam60 experiment exhibited low 

structural integrity after the 20 cycles performed with a 

CS of 2.5 N (Table 5) and the same increasing trend in its 

hydration capacity was noted. On the other hand, the 

combination of stable hydration performance for the 

experiment Natural2_<45_S_Dehy_steam (Figure 5a) and 

very high mechanical stability (CS = 29 N) defines a clear 

case of an in-principle qualified formulation for the here 

proposed application. 

Figure 5. a. Hydration/dehydration performance with the 

number of cycles upon 20 hydration/dehydration cycles under 

different conditions, b. Hydration and c. Dehydration curves 

with reaction time (1st and 20th cycles) 

In Figure 5b and c, the hydration and dehydration curves 

of the 1
st
 and 20

th 
cycles obtained within protocol 

Dehy_steam are shown as a function of reaction time. 

Both hydration and dehydration reactions were completed 

for the materials examined with the corresponding curves 

reaching a plateau before t = 300 s of reaction time. 

Hydration reaction in the 20
th

 cycle was completed faster 

than in the 1
st
 one. Protocol Dehy_air in material 

Natural2_45-75_S favored hydration reaction rate and the 

reaction was completed by t = 140 s in the 20
th

 cycle. 
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Material Natural2_<45_S presented faster reaction rates 

during hydration and the reaction was completed by t = 

120 s.  

Regarding the mechanical properties shown in Table 5, 

both materials exhibited high mechanical strength in their 

fresh form, corresponding to CS values of 30 and 29 N for 

Natural2_45-75_S and Natural2_<45_S, respectively. 

However, the application of different evaluation protocols 

resulted in notable differences of CS values measured 

after the 20 cycles. In particular, when protocols 

Dehy_steam and Hy_steam60 were applied, the spherical 

formulations lost their structural integrity after 20 cycles 

and were substantially swollen leading to CS values 

between 2.5 and 0 N (Figure 6). When dehydration was 

carried out under air at 500ºC, the spherical formulations 

obtained after cycling were more stable and the CS values 

noted were higher. Especially for material 

Natural2_<45_S, the CS measurement led to very stable 

formulation with a CS equal to 29 N. 

Table 5. Mechanical properties for Natural2-derived materials in 

fresh and used form (after 20 cycles)

Figure 6. Materials a. Natural2_45-75_S and b. Natural2_<45_S 

after 20 hydration/dehydration cycles under Dehy_steam 

evaluation protocol 

Such a behavior could be attributed to parameters related 

to materials preparation. However, the spherical 

formulations tested belonged to the same batch and were 

prepared under the exact same conditions as in [21]. In 

that study, the formulations evaluation was conducted 

right after their calcination and no disintegration was 

noted in the spheres tested. Thus, the period between 

materials calcination and multi-cyclic evaluation could be 

a crucial parameter for the preservation of their structural 

integrity, especially in the case where more demanding –

and more realistic – conditions are applied for their 

evaluation as in the current work. To this direction, and in 

order to explain the loss of structural integrity of the 

spherical formulations, the period between material 

calcination and multi-cyclic evaluation was examined. 

In results presented in [21], the multi-cyclic evaluation 

was conducted right after their calcination. The above 

presented results refer to spherical formulations evaluated 

some days after their stabilization via calcination at 900ºC 

for 4 h (i.e. 5 to 15 days). In the meantime and as already 

stated, they were stored under vacuum. These materials 

were intact before their hydration/dehydration evaluation. 

However, there were some compositions exhibiting higher 

sensitivity which led to cracks on their surface. Figure 7 

shows examples of spheres corresponding to 

Natural2_<45_S, *Natural2_45-75_S and Natural2_45-

75_A, 8 days after their calcination at 900ºC for 4h. 

Figure 7. Photos of calcined materials 8 days after their 

calcination: a. Natural2_<45_S, b. *Natural2_45-75_S and c.

Natural2_45-75_A 

In order to investigate the extent to which an interval 

between materials stabilization and evaluation would 

affect their stability, calcination of spherical formulations 

was performed right before their multi-cyclic evaluation.  

Using spherical formulations of the same batch and 

maintaining all parameters related to their stabilization 

and evaluation, materials Natural2_45-75_S, 

Material

Mechanical 

strength 

(fresh) / N 

Mechanical 

strength (used) 

/ N 

Natural2_45-75_S_Dehy_steam 

30 

0 

Natural2_45-75_S_Dehy_air 6 

Natural2_45-75_S_Hy_steam60 0 

Natural2_<45_S_Dehy_steam 

29 

0 

Natural2_<45_S_Dehy_air 29 

Natural2_<45_S_ Hy_steam60 2.5 
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Natural2_<45_S, *Natural2_45-75_S and Natural2_45-

75_A were evaluated for 20 hydration/dehydration cycles. 

The evaluation protocol applied was Dehy_steam, which 

is more significant for the large-scale applications of this 

energy storage system, as discussed above. Figure 8a 

presents the hydration capacity of these materials with the 

cycle number. The corresponding results obtained for the 

same materials in [21] are presented in colored dotted 

lines for comparison. Following the previous trend, all 

materials exhibited a stable cycle-to-cycle 

hydration/dehydration performance. The hydration 

capacities measured were between 0.11 and 0.17 mg 

H2O/mg material, thereby corresponding to hydration 

efficiencies of 35 to 54%. In particular, material 

Natural2_45-75_S presented slightly better hydration 

performance cf. the other compositions with a hydration 

efficiency equal to 54%. This value is better than the one 

presented in the corresponding dotted line. *Natural2_45-

75_S and Natural2_<45_S followed with hydration 

capacities of 0.140 and 0.135 mg H2O/mg material and 

42-44 % of mean hydration efficiencies, while material 

Natural2_45_75_A exhibited lower hydration capacity of 

around 0.11 mg H2O/mg material. These findings are in 

line with the results presented in dotted lines. 

In Figure 8b and c, the hydration and dehydration curves 

of the 1
st
 and 20

th
 cycle are depicted with time. As it can 

be seen, both hydration and dehydration reactions were 

completed for all materials examined and a plateau was 

reached before the end of the hydration and dehydration 

steps. Material Natural2_<45_S presented the fastest 

reaction rates during hydration and the reaction was 

completed by t = 120 s, while Natural2_45-75_S and 

Natural_45-75_A presented slower kinetics under the 

conditions applied in this study. 

After their 20-cycle evaluation, the spherical formulations 

remained intact and were subjected to mechanical strength 

measurements. Results are presented in Table 6. A 

significant improvement in the mechanical properties was 

noted in all materials and CS values over 30 N were 

measured. The mechanical strength noted after 20 

hydration/dehydration cycles performed was enhanced 

comparatively to the CS values in the fresh form of the 

examined formulations, following the same trend as 

reported in [21]. Especially for materials Natural2_45-

75_S and Natural2_<45_S, the CS values noted in their 

fresh form are lower than those already presented in Table 

4. Such a finding could be explained by the fact that after

partial or full hydration, CS is actually improved. Since 

spherical formulations measured in Table 4 were not 

freshly calcined, hydrated species had been formed 

according to data presented above, thus, higher CS values 

can be justified. 

Figure 8. Multi-cyclic evaluation of 20 hydration/dehydration 

cycles: a. Hydration/dehydration performance with number of 

cycles, b. Hydration and c. Dehydration curves with time and for 

20th cycle 
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Table 6. Mechanical properties for Natural2 derived materials in 

fresh and used form (after 20 cycles) 

Several tests upon 20 hydration/dehydration cycles were 

performed in the above listed materials (up to 4 

repetitions) in order to verify the repeatability of materials 

performance and preservation of their mechanical 

properties. Materials Natural2_45-75_S and Natural2_45-

75_A presented discrepancies in their behavior and at the 

end of 20 cycles, as some spherical formulations were 

swollen. *Natural2_45-75_S and Natural2_<45_S 

exhibited promising results and good repeatability in 

terms of both hydration performance and mechanical 

endurance.  

To this respect, spherical formulations were subjected to 

longer cyclic assessment (50 cycles). Both hydration and 

dehydration reactions were conducted according to 

Dehy_steam protocol. In this experimental series, 

although material *Natural2_45-75_S presented a stable 

hydration dehydration performance with a hydration 

capacity of 0.14 mg H2O/mg material, its structural 

integrity after 50 cycles was poor. More promising results 

were obtained for Natural2_<45_S composition, which 

maintained its structural stability and had a mean 

hydration efficiency of 44%.  

In view of the positive outcome of Natural2_<45_S 

composition, two spherical formulations were subjected to 

200 cycles. As shown in Figure 9a, hydration activity 

remained constant and a hydration efficiency of 42-44% 

was achieved. Regarding the hydration rates noted in 

Figure 9b, the maximum hydration of the material was 

Material
Mechanical 

strength (fresh) / N 

Mechanical 

strength (used) / N 

Natural2_45-75_S 18 >30 

Natural2_<45_S 22 >30 

*Natural2_45-75_S 30 >30 

Natural2_45-75_A 26 >30 

Figure 9. a. Multi-cyclic evaluation of material Natural2_<45_S up to 200 cycles, b. Hydration curve with time for selected 

hydration/dehydration cycles and c. Photo of Natural2_<45_S after 200 hydration/dehydration cycles 
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achieved within 250 s after reaction started, irrespectively 

of the cycle number. The lower reaction rates for 

Natural2_<45_S shown in Figure 9b with respect to those 

previously presented in Figure 8b can be explained by 

taking into account the larger mass employed for this long 

cycling test (i.e. higher external mass transfer resistances). 

Figure 9c presents the photo of material Natural2_<45_S 

after the 200 cycles performed. A swelling effect was 

noted in the spherical formulations, which affected mainly 

the outer surface of the formulations. Despite the fact that 

the external surface of the spherical formulations 

collapsed, an inner and mechanically strong core 

incorporated most of the material. The stable core was 

subjected to CS measurement and the determined value 

was found to be over 30 N. 

In view of the promising results obtained for material 

Natural2_<45_S in terms of both hydration capacity and 

mechanical stability over cycling, more experiments on its 

mechanical properties were conducted. With the latter 

parameter being the most critical for long-term cyclic 

operation especially in fluidized bed reactor concepts, 

spherical formulations of this composition right after 

calcination were subjected to attrition tests. Two different 

diameter ranges were selected - < 2 mm and > 2 mm. The 

average diameter values for the two groups were 1.47 and 

2.1 mm, respectively. Table 7 presents the results of the 

attrition tests, as well as the main variables applied. Figure 

10 shows the spherical formulations before and after 

attrition tests. Smaller in size spherical formulations 

presented a CS value of 14 N in their fresh form and 

spheres > 2 mm appeared more mechanically stable with 

CS values equal to 26 N. This difference was clearly 

related to the different size and it was observed throughout 

all experimental attempts during all composite materials 

preparation. Examining the mechanical properties after the 

5 h testing, all spheres remained intact maintaining their 

structural integrity and spherical shape, while no dust was 

collected, neither in the filter nor in the cup. The CS 

measurements before and after the experiment showed 

similar values for both spheres sizes examined. 

Table 7. Main variables and results of attrition tests of 

Natural2_<45_S spherical formulations 

Figure 10. Photos of material Natural2_<45_S before (top) and 

after (bottom) attrition tests for 5 h: a. – c. Spherical 

formulations with diameters <2 mm, b. – d. Spherical 

formulations with diameters �2 mm 

Encouraging results were obtained from multi-cyclic 

evaluation of material Natural2_<45_S and thus the 

particular formulation can be considered suitable material 

for the suggested reaction scheme. Spherical formulations 

of this composition exhibited stable hydration capacity 

corresponding to a 44% hydration efficiency maintaining 

their structural stability up to 200 hydration/dehydration 

cycles. The spherical shape played a crucial role in the 

mechanical robustness, as it could render a reactive and 

erosion-resistant material suitable for fluidized and fixed 

bed reactor concepts. Attrition tests resulted in no 

Variable Spheres <2 mm Spheres �2 mm 

Sample mass / g 1.0 1.0 

Spheres average diameter / mm 1.47 2.1 

Testing time / min 300 300 

Gas N2 N2

Gas flow / L�min-1 10 10 

CS before test / N 14 26 

CS after test / N 15 27 

Pellets / % 100 100 

Dust / % 0 0 
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corrosion of the spheres, thereby providing further 

confidence on this material’s applicability in pilot scale 

reactor system. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first 

time that a CaO-based material maintains its reactivity and 

mechanical integrity for such a long-term operation for the 

cyclic hydration/dehydration reaction scheme. The results 

reported here shall be used as starting point for further 

development and evolution of TCS schemes based on 

cyclic hydration/dehydration of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 system. 

Conclusions 

Promising CaO-based composite materials obtained in a 

previous study were further evaluated under multi-cyclic 

hydration/dehydration operation. Spherical formulations 

employing kaolinite as binder (25% wt) were 

manufactured using two different grades of natural 

limestone as CaO-precursor. The preparation protocol was 

based on two basic mixing techniques for solid powders – 

solid mechanical mixing and solids suspension in water. 

Formulations manufacturing was achieved using water as 

binding agent and by applying rotary forces. The resulting 

composite materials were evaluated under cyclic 

hydration/dehydration operation up to 200 cycles with the 

aid of three different protocols according to the 

atmosphere and reaction duration for hydration and 

dehydration. Better hydration capacities ranging between 

40 and 50% of the maximum theoretical value were noted 

under favorable operation conditions and maintained 

along with cycling. The mechanical properties of the 

materials were evaluated through crushing strength 

measurements before and after cycling. The composite 

spherical formulations exhibited improved mechanical 

stability after 20 hydration/dehydration cycles (CS>30 N), 

verifying previously reported promising findings. 

However, a critical parameter that affected repeatability of 

their mechanical performance under cyclic operation was 

the time interval between materials stabilization via 

calcination and their hydration/dehydration. Formulations 

examined days after their structural stabilization exhibited 

cracks on their surface and presented very low CS values 

after 20 cycles. However, substantially improved 

performance was obtained for formulations tested right 

after their thermal treatment, which presented a stable 

hydration/dehydration performance and high mechanical 

strength (CS > 30 N). 

A composition consisting of high purity CaCO3 with small 

particle size (<45 �m) presented a constant hydration 

capacity with a 44% hydration efficiency for up to 200 

hydration/dehydration cycles. For this longer cycling, the 

spherical formulations got slightly swollen on the outer 

surface which collapsed, while a mechanically stable core 

was obtained (CS > 30 N). In view of such promising 

results, spherical formulations of the most promising 

composition were subjected to attrition tests in a 5 h 

experiment at ambient conditions, showing highly positive 

results.  

The selected composition and, most importantly, the 

spherical shape of the formulations examined in this study 

resulted in a good combination of hydration performance 

and mechanical robustness upon multi-cyclic 

hydration/dehydration operation. Such an approach led to 

the conclusion that the serious challenge of CaO particles 

fragmentation can be efficiently tackled to a large extent 

and CaO-based materials can be considered as in-principle 

suitable for a scaled-up multi-cyclic CaO/Ca(OH)2 TCS 

process. 
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6.6.6.6. CONCLUSIONESCONCLUSIONESCONCLUSIONESCONCLUSIONES    

En la presente memoria, así como en los artículos y patentes incluidos en ella, se han 

mostrado los resultados en cuanto al análisis conceptual de los sistemas de 

almacenamiento de energía a alta temperatura, tanto para procesos de combustión con 

o sin CCS como para CSP. Se ha demostrado a escala de planta piloto la viabilidad del 

sistema de almacenamiento de energía mediante CaO/Ca(OH)2 desarrollando y validado 

los modelos de reactor asociados al proceso. Por último se ha trabajado en la 

caracterización y síntesis de diversos materiales para su aplicación en las reacciones de 

hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 obteniéndose información tanto de 

reactividad y reversibilidad como de resistencia mecánica de los diversos materiales. 

Estos estudios han permitido avanzar en la investigación de estos sistemas de 

almacenamiento poco desarrollados en el estado del arte hasta la fecha.  

Las conclusiones específicas de los trabajos realizados dentro de esta tesis se indican a 

continuación: 

Diseño conceptual de sistemas de almacenamiento para procesos dDiseño conceptual de sistemas de almacenamiento para procesos dDiseño conceptual de sistemas de almacenamiento para procesos dDiseño conceptual de sistemas de almacenamiento para procesos de combustióne combustióne combustióne combustión    con o con o con o con o 

sin CCSsin CCSsin CCSsin CCS::::    

□ La capacidad de los combustores de lecho fluidizado para la circulación de 

grandes flujos de sólidos a alta temperatura permiten la fácil integración de 

sistemas de almacenamiento de energía empleando como elementos 
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característicos silos de almacenamiento e intercambiadores de calor externo 

con el fin de dotar de flexibilidad a los procesos de combustión.  

□ Los sistemas de almacenamiento de energía propuestos solo pueden trabajar a 

máxima carga durante cortos períodos de tiempo con respecto al período de 

tiempo requerido para la carga del sistema de almacenamiento. 

□ Controlando la circulación de sólidos de alta capacidad calorífica entre 

combustor y el almacenamiento se han calculado potencias de salida variables 

para casos de referencia 100 MWt entre: (i) 37.5 y 147 MWt en el caso de 

combustión sin CCS y (ii) 29.7 y 500 MWt para un oxi-combustor manteniendo 

las condiciones de combustión así como con valores razonables para el sistema 

de almacenamiento. 

□ El sistema de almacenamiento es asimismo altamente útil en procesos con 

captura de CO2 mediante Ca-looping gracias al uso de las corrientes de 

CaO/CaCO3 características de este proceso en el sistema de almacenamiento 

obteniéndose para un caso de referencia de 100 MWt potencias de salida entre 

53.8 y 155.5 MWt sin que ello afecte a la eficacia de captura del CO2 

proveniente de la central térmica.  

□ Estudios económicos preliminares demostraron que, para el caso particular del 

sistema de almacenamiento propuesto en procesos de oxi-combustión, el 

diseño conceptual presentado resulta interesante en aquellos mercados en los 

cuales se fuerce a las plantas de combustión a trabajar en bajos factores de 

capacidad (<0.45). 

Diseño conceptual de sistemas de almacenamiento mediante CaO/Ca(Diseño conceptual de sistemas de almacenamiento mediante CaO/Ca(Diseño conceptual de sistemas de almacenamiento mediante CaO/Ca(Diseño conceptual de sistemas de almacenamiento mediante CaO/Ca(OH)OH)OH)OH)2222::::    

□ El análisis y diseño conceptual del sistema de almacenamiento mediante 

CaO/Ca(OH)2 para su aplicación en CSP, utilizando un único reactor de tipo 

lecho fluidizado circulante así como silos de almacenamiento de alta y baja 

temperatura, ha sido realizado asumiendo condiciones típicas de operación e 

integrando la cinética de la reacción. 
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□ El uso de lechos fluidizados circulantes permite una mejor integración de este 

sistema gracias al manejo de grandes flujos de sólidos entre reactor y silos de 

almacenamiento, pero lechos de tipo burbujeante podrían ser considerados en 

otras configuraciones empleándose materiales de mayor tamaño y con una 

mayor estabilidad mecánica.  

□ El uso de vapor para las etapas de carga y descarga del almacén, tanto como 

reactivo como gas transportador, se presenta como una opción apropiada 

frente a configuraciones en las cual se introduce aire o N2 como gas portador de 

H2O(v) debido a las restricciones de diseño impuestas por la introducción de 

dicho gas (p. ej. grandes flujos volumétricos de gas, carbonatación del material 

en el caso de la presencia de CO2 en el aire).   

□ Para un caso de referencia con una potencia máxima de 100 MWt durante la 

etapa de descarga, se calcularon densidades de almacenamiento de energía 

efectivas de 260 kWh/m3 con una eficacia del proceso del 63% y tamaños de los 

silos de almacenamiento entre 390-460 m3 por hora de operación.  

□ Mayores eficacias del sistema de almacenamiento podrían ser alcanzadas 

mediante una integración más detallada con el campo solar así como con el 

ciclo de vapor.    

□ El proceso podría operar con sólidos poco activos, a expensas de menores 

eficacias en el proceso, gracias a la facilidad para la circulación de sólidos del 

lecho fluidizado circulante y considerando que los silos son solo recipientes de 

almacenaje en donde no hay transferencia de calor ni reacciones. 

Estudio experimental y desarrollo de modelos de reactor para la Estudio experimental y desarrollo de modelos de reactor para la Estudio experimental y desarrollo de modelos de reactor para la Estudio experimental y desarrollo de modelos de reactor para la 

hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2222::::    

□ Las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación han sido experimentalmente 

investigadas en instalaciones experimentales en CEA-Grenoble basadas en 

lechos de tipo burbujeante trabajando de modo discontinuo o continuo a altas 

velocidades (0.3-0.7 m/s), temperaturas entre 400-550ºC y fracciones de vapor 

entre 0 y 1.  
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□ Ensayos en continuo durante 4-5 h alimentando sólidos demostraron el buen 

funcionamiento de la nueva instalación en CEA-Grenoble, pudiéndose seguir la 

reacción de hidratación en el lecho tanto mediante el balance de materia como 

mediante el de calor.  

□ Para el CaO comercial empleado en los ensayos en planta piloto (obtenido a 

partir de la calcinación de caliza a 1000ºC) se midieron cinéticas de hidratación 

5 veces más lentas que las medidas para el CaO de referencia (obtenido a partir 

de la calcinación de CaCO3 a 850ºC), mientras que la cinética deshidratación es 

del mismo orden de magnitud para ambos materiales.  

□ El modelo de burbuja-emulsión de Kunii-Levenspiel ha sido adaptado y validado 

con los resultados experimentales incorporando información cinética obtenida a 

nivel de partícula y empleándose un único parámetro ajustable, Xfactor=1.5, para 

caracterizar la interacción burbuja-emulsión.  

□ El modelo de reactor concuerda con los resultados experimentales obtenidos 

estando la hidratación controlada por la lenta cinética del material y la 

deshidratación por la resistencia a la transferencia de materia entre la burbuja y 

la emulsión. 

□ Ensayos preliminares en un lecho fluidizado circulante operado a temperatura 

ambiente, y como alternativa a los lechos de tipo burbujeante, corroboraron 

que es posible emplear partículas finas de Ca(OH)2 para su uso en lechos 

fluidizados circulantes mediante el uso de aditivos basados en silicio que 

reduzcan su tendencia a la aglomeración. Para ello porcentajes de aditivo en 

torno al 20-25% en peso  y  velocidades de fluidización por encima de 0.3 m/s 

son necesarias para conseguir una buenas propiedades fluido-dinámicas de la 

mezcla Ca(OH)2-aditivo. 

Estudio cinético dEstudio cinético dEstudio cinético dEstudio cinético de las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)e las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)e las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)e las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2222::::    

□ Ensayos preliminares en diversas termobalanzas demostraron la importancia de 

la elección y calibración de las condiciones de operación en los equipos de 

termogravimetría empleados con el fin de evitar conclusiones erróneas en lo 
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que se refiere al estudio efecto de diversas variables sobre las reacciones de 

tipo gas-sólido. Esto permitió elegir el equipo más adecuado así como las 

condiciones experimentales necesarias para obtener información cinética. 

□ Las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación de CaO/Ca(OH)2 (obtenido a partir 

de la calcinación de CaCO3 a 850ºC) se estudiaron en el equipo de 

termogravimetría seleccionado. Se incluyeron modificaciones en el dispositivo 

experimental empleado con el fin de llevar a cabo estas reacciones a 

temperaturas entre 400-560ºC y presiones parciales de vapor de 0 a 1 bar. 

□ El modelo de núcleo sin reaccionar ha sido empleado para ajustar las curvas de 

conversión frente a tiempo obtenidas experimentalmente para ambas 

reacciones. 

□ Las partículas de CaO/Ca(OH)2 reaccionan siguiendo una reacción de primer 

orden controlada por la cinética con energías de activación de 59.4⋅103 y 

60.8⋅103 J/mol y factores pre-exponenciales de 2.5⋅10-6 y 5.2⋅102 s-1 (para un 

tamaño de partícula de 100-200 µm) para la hidratación y deshidratación 

respectivamente.   

□ Las velocidades de reacción son considerablemente superiores a aquellas 

reportadas en el estado del arte bajo condiciones de operación similares 

alcanzándose la conversión completa en menos de 60 s en condiciones de 

operación relevantes para el proceso.  

□ Se confirmó la tendencia a la ruptura de las partículas de CaO con el número de 

ciclos de hidratación/deshidratación resaltando la necesidad de sintetizar 

partículas basadas en CaO con propiedades mecánicas o de fluidización 

mejoradas para su efectivo uso en procesos a gran escala. 

Síntesis y evaluación de materiales basados en CaO/Ca(OH)Síntesis y evaluación de materiales basados en CaO/Ca(OH)Síntesis y evaluación de materiales basados en CaO/Ca(OH)Síntesis y evaluación de materiales basados en CaO/Ca(OH)2222::::    

□ El uso de materiales compuestos basados en partículas de CaO y sus productos 

de reacción a altas temperaturas con aglutinantes como el silicato de sodio o la 
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caolinita ofrecen una prometedora solución a las bajas propiedades mecánicas 

del CaO de origen natural.  

□ Se obtuvieron pellets y analizaron esferas (sintetizadas por APTL) con valores de 

resistencia a la ruptura 4 veces superiores a los medidos para materiales de 

origen natural mediante la mezcla de 20-30% en peso del aglutinante con CaCO3 

de entre 36 y 75 µm y su posterior calcinación a 850-900ºC. 

□ La formación de compuestos basados en Ca-Si-Na y Ca-Si-Al es el principal 

responsable de la alta resistencia mecánica de los materiales sintetizados. 

□ Las cinéticas de reacción de estos materiales son rápidas alcanzándose su 

conversión máxima tras 60-180 s en condiciones próximas al equilibrio.  

□ Debido a la reacción entre el precursor de Ca y el aglutinante empleado, la 

fracción de CaO libre, y por lo tanto su máxima conversión, se ve reducida 

aproximadamente a la mitad (en comparación con el CaO puro).  

□ Las reacciones de hidratación/deshidratación del CaO libre presente en estos 

materiales son altamente reversibles en los ensayos realizados hasta 500 ciclos.  

□ Para los materiales basados en silicato de sodio se observó una disminución de 

las propiedades mecánicas con el número de ciclos que puede ser parcialmente 

evitada mediante la introducción de una etapa a alta temperatura en presencia 

de CO2 durante la síntesis del material así como mediante la conversión 

incompleta de CaO a Ca(OH)2. Valores de resistencia a la ruptura por encima de 

25 N tras 100 ciclos fueron medidos para materiales en los cuales se mantuvo la 

conversión en torno a 0.4.  

□ Los materiales compuestos basados en caolinita (sintetizadas por APTL) 

presentan mejores propiedades mecánicas, con valores de resistencia a la 

ruptura en el interior de las esferas por encima de 30 N tras 200 ciclos.   
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ANEXO IANEXO IANEXO IANEXO I    

 

ANEXO IANEXO IANEXO IANEXO I. PARTICIPACIÓN EN CONGRESOS. PARTICIPACIÓN EN CONGRESOS. PARTICIPACIÓN EN CONGRESOS. PARTICIPACIÓN EN CONGRESOS    

Los resultados obtenidos a lo largo del desarrollo de la presente Tesis Doctoral han dado 

lugar a una serie de trabajos presentados como comunicaciones orales o en panel en los 

siguientes congresos internacionales: 

Comunicaciones orales:Comunicaciones orales:Comunicaciones orales:Comunicaciones orales:    

Rougé, S., Anxionnaz-Minvielle, Z., Criado, Y.A., Abanades, J.C., Sakellariou, K., 

Karagiannakis, G., The StoRRe project: thermochemical heat storage in the range 300-

600°C for solar plants, European Congress of Chemical Engineering (ECCE10), Niza 

(Francia), 27 Septiembre – 1 Octubre 2015.  

Rougé, S., Criado, Y.A., Huille, A., Abanades, J.C., Proof of concept of the CaO/Ca(OH)2 

reaction in a continuous heat-exchanger BFB reactor for thermochemical heat storage in 

CSP plants, SolarPaces2016, Abu Dhabi (Emiratos Arabes Unidos), 11–14 Octubre 2016. 

Comunicaciones en panel:Comunicaciones en panel:Comunicaciones en panel:Comunicaciones en panel:    

Sakellariou, K., Tsongidis, N.I., Criado, Y.A., Karagiannakis, G., Abanades, J.C., 

Konstandopoulos, A.G., Development and evaluation of CaO-based materials for 

thermochemical energy storage based on the CaO/Ca(OH)2 reaction couple, 

SolarPaces2016, Abu Dhabi (Emiratos Arabes Unidos), 11–14 Octubre 2016. 
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